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POLY-OLBION.

THE NINTH SONG.

The Argument.

The Muse here Merioneth vaunts.

And her proud Mountains highly chaunts.

Tfte mils and Brooks, to bravery bent,

Standfor precedencefrom descent

:

The Rivers for them shewing there ®

The wonders of their Pimblemere.

Proud Snowdon gloriously jtroceeds

With Cambria's native Princes' deeds.

The Muse then through Carnarvan makes,

And Mon (noiv Anglesey) atvakes ^^

To tell her ancient Druids' guise.

And manner of their sacrifice.

Her Rillets she together calls ;

Thtn backfor Flint and Denbigh /a?/s.

F all the Cambrian Shires their heads that bear so

high,

t\nd farth'st survey their soils with an ambitious eye,

Mervinki} for her Hills, as for their matchless crowds.

The nearest that are said to kiss the wand'ring clouds,

Especial audience craves, offended with the throng, 5

That she of all the rest neglected was so long :

^ MerionMhflih'e.

V



2 rOLY-OLBION,

Alleging for herself, When, through the Saxons' pride,

The God-like race of Brute to Severne's setting side

Were cruelly inforc'd, her Mountains did relieve

Those, whom devouring war else ev'rywhere did grieve. \o

And when all JFaks beside (by fortune or by might)

Unto her ancient foe resign'd her ancient right,

A constant Maiden still she only did remain,

§ The last her genuine laws which stoutly did retain.

And as each one is prais'd for her peculiar things

;

is

So only she is rich, in Mountains, Meres, and Springs,

And holds herself as great in her superfluous waste,

As others by their Towns, and fruitful tillage, grac'd.

And therefore, to recount her Rivers from their lins,*

Abridging all delays, Mervinia thus begins : 20

^Thougli Dory, which doth far her neighboring Floods sur-

mount

(Whose course, for hers alone Mauntgaiiicri/ doth account)

Hath Angell for her own, and Keriog she doth clear,

With Towin, Gwedall then, and JDulas, all as dear,

Those tributary streams she is maintain'd withall

;

25

Yet, boldly may I say, her rising and her fall

My Country calleth hers, with many another brook,

That with their crystal eyes on the Vtrgklan look.

To Dovy next, of which Demmmj sea-ward drives,

Liii;/(irrill goes alone : but plenteous Avon strives 30

The first to be at sea ; and faster her to hie.

Clear KessUgum comes in, with Ilergum by-and-by,

80 Derrtf, Moolhij draws, and MontJiii calleth Cnine,

Which in one channel meet, in going to the Main,

As to their utmost pow'r to lend her all their aids : 35

So y///v; by the arm Lanbeder kindly leads.

* Meres or Pools, from whence Rivera spring.
^ The Rivers as in oi'der they fall into the Jriafi Sea.



THE NINTH SONG.

And Vdenrkl the like, observing th' other's law,

Calls Cunnell ; she again fair Drur'ul forth doth draw,

That from their mother Earth, the rough Mervmia, pay

Their mixed plenteous Springs, unto the lesser Bay 4

§ Of those two noble arms into the land that bear, 1

Which through Givinethia} be so famous everywhere,

On my Carnarvan side by nature made my Mound,

As Dovif doth divide the Cardiganian ground.

The pearly Comvaye's head, as that of holy Dee, ^

Renowned Rivers both, their rising have in me :

So, Lavern and the Lue, themselves that head-long throw

§ Into the spacious Lake, where Dee unmix'd doth flow.

Trowerriii takes his stream here from a native lin
;

Which, out of Pmblemere when Dee himself doth win, ;

Along with him his Lord full courteously doth glide :

So Radock riseth here, and Cletor that do guide

Him in his rugged path, and make his greatness way,

Their Dee into the bounds of Denhigh to convey.

The lofty Hills, this while attentively that stood, ;

As to survey the course of every several Flood,

Sent forth such echoing shouts (which every Avay so shrill,

With the reverberate sound the spacious air did fill)

That they were eas'ly heard through the Vergivian Main

To Neptune's inward Court ; and beating there, constrain (

That mighty God of sea t' awake : who full of dread.

Thrice threw his three-fork'd ]\Lace about his grisly head,

And thrice above the rocks his forehead rais'd to see

Amongst the high-topp'd Hills what tumult it should be.

So that with very sweat Cadoridrie did drop, i i

And mighty Raran shook his proud sky-kissing top,

Amongst the furious rout whom madness did enrage
;

Until the Mountain-Nymphs, the tumult to assuage,

*

^ North- Wales.

1-2



4 FOLY-OLBIOX,

Upon a modest sign of silence to the throng,

Consorting thus, in praise of their Meninta, song : 70

Thrice famous Saxon King, on whom Time ne'er shall prey,

Edgar ! who compell'dst our Ludwull hence to pay

Three hundred wolves a year for tribute unto thee :

And for that tribute paid, as ftimous may'st thou be,

conquer'd Brltislt King, by whom was first destroy'd 75

§ The multitude of wolves, that long this land annoy'd

;

Eegardless of their rape, that now our harmless flocks

Securely here may sit upon the aged rocks
;

Or wand'ring from their walks, and straggling here and there

Amongst the scatt'red cleeves, the lamb needs never fear; so

But from the threat'ning storm to save itself may creep

Into that darksome cave where once his foe did keep

:

That now the clamb'ring goat all day which having fed,

And climbing up to see the sun go down to bed,

Is not at all in doubt her little kid to lose, ss

AMiich grazing in the vale, secure and safe she knows.

Where, from these lofty hills^ which spacious heaven do

Yet of as equal height, as thick by nature set, [threat,

We talk how we are stor'd, or what we greatly need,

Or how our flocks do fare, and how our herds do feed, 90

W'hen else the hanging rocks, and valleys dark and deep.

The summer's longest day would us from meeting keep.

Ye Cainhniin Shepherds then, whom these our Mountains

And ye our fellow Nymphs, ye light Oreadcs,* [please,

Saint Helen's wondrous way, and Herbert's, let us go, us

And our divided Eocks with admiration show.

Not meaning there to end, but speaking as they were,

A sudden fearful noise suri)rist''d every ear.

The Water-Nymphs (not far) Llii-Teyed that frerpient,

With brows besmear'd with ooze, theii" locks with dew besprent,

1 The wondrous Mountains in ^Icrionelhshir .

* Is'ymplia of the Mountains.



THE NINTH SONG. 5

Inhabiting the Lake, in sedgy bow'rs belovr, loi

Their inward grounded grief that only sought to show

Against the Mountain-kind, which much on them did take

Above their wat'ry brood, thus proudly them bespake

:

Tell us, ye haughty Hills, why vainly thus you threat, los

Esteeming us so mean, compar'd to yoti so great.

To make you know yourselves, you this must understand,

That our great Maker laid the surface of the Land,

§ As level as the Lake until the general Flood,

When over all so long the troubled waters stood : no

Which, hurried with the blasts from angry heaven that blew.

Upon huge massy heaps the loosened gravel threw

:

From hence we would ye know, your first beginning came.

Which, since, in tract of time, yourselves did Mountains name.

So that the earth, by you (to check her mirthful cheer) 115

May always see (from heaven) those plagues that pour(^d were

Upon the former world ; as 't were by scars to show

That still she must remain disfigur'd with the blow

:

And by th' infectious slime that doomful Deluge left,

Nature herself hath since of purity been reft

;

120

And by the seeds corrupt, the life of mortal man

Was short'ned. With these plagues ye Mountains first began.

But, ceasing you to shame. What Mountain is there found

In all your monstrous kind (seek ye the Island round)

That truly of himself such wonders can report 125

As can this spacious L'ni, the place of our resort ?

That when Dec in his course fain in her lap would lie,

Commixtion with her store his stream she doth deny,

By his complexion prov'd, as he through her doth glide.^

Her wealth again from his, she likewise doth divide : 130

Those White-fish that in her do wondrously abound.

Are never seen in him ; nor are his Salmons found

At any time in her : but as she him disdains,

1 The wonders of Lin-teijed, or Pemble-mere.



C POLY-OLBION,

So he again, from her as wilfully abstains. [that fall,

Down from the neighbouring Hills, those plenteous Springs

Nor Land-floods after rain, her never move at all. i3g

And as in summer's heat, so always is she one,

Resembling that great Lake which seems to care for none :

§ And with stern yEolas blasts, like Thdis waxing rank,

She only over-swells the surface of her bank. ho

But, whilst the Nymphs report these wonders of their

Lake,

Their further cause of speech the mighty Snoicdon^ brake

;

Least, if their wat'ry kind should sutf'red be too long,

The licence that they took might do the Mountains wrong.

For quickly he had found that strait'ned Point of Land, 145

Lito the Irish Sea which puts his pow'rful hand,

Puff'd with their wat'ry praise, grew insolently proud,

And needs would have his Rills for Rivers be allow'd :

Short Darent, near'st unto the utmost point of all

That th' Isle of GeJln greets, and Banhey in her fall ; 150

And next to her, the Sawe, the Gir, the Er, the May,

Must Rivers be at least, should all the world gainsay:

And those, whereas the land lies Eastward, amply wide,

That goodly Conway grace upon the other side.

Born near upon her banks, each from her proper Lin, 155

Soon from their Mothers out, soon with their Mistress in.

As Ledder, her ally, and neighbour Lecjicy; then

Goes Purloyd, Casfdl next, with 6'////?;, that again

Observe fair Conway's course : and though their race be short.

Yet they their Sovereign Flood inrich with their resort, leo

And Siancdon, more than this, his proper mere did note

(§ Still Vdon-Yike, wherein a wand'ring isle doth float)

Was peremptory grown ui)un his higher ground

;

That Pool, in which (besides) the one-eyed fish are found.

As of her wonder proud, did with the Floods partake.-' iu5

1 The most famous Mountain of all Wales, in Camarvanxhlre.
2 The wonders upon the Snowdon.



THE NIXTII SONG. 7

So, when great Snowdon saw, a factioa tliey would make

Against his general kind ; both parties to appease,

He purposeth to sing their native Princes' praise.

For Simvdony, a Hill, imperial in his seat.

Is from his mighty foot unto his head so great, ito

That were his IVaks distrest, or of his help had need,

He all her flocks and herds for many months could feed.^

Therefore to do some thing were worthy of his name,

Both tending to his strength, and to the Britans fame,

His Country to content, a signal having made, Ki

By this oration thinks both parties to persuade :

Whilst here this general Isle, the ancient Britans ow'd,

Their valiant deeds before by Severne have been show'd

:

But, since our furious foe, these pow'rful Saxan swarms

(As merciless in spoil, as well approv'd in arms) iso

Here called to our aid, Lo'cgria us bereft,

Those poor and scatt'red few of Brute's high linage left.

For succour hither came ; where that unmixed race

Kemains unto this day, yet owners of this place :

Of whom no Flood nor Hill peculiarly hath song. iss

These, then, shall be my theme; lest Time too much should

wrong

Such Princes as were ours, since sever'd we have been

;

And as themselves, their fame be limited between

The Severne and our Sea, long pent within this place,

§ Till with the term of IFelsh, the English now embase i90

The nobler Britans' name, that well-near was destroy'd

With pestilence and war, which this great Isle annoy'd

;

CadwaUdder that drave to the Annork shore

:

To which, dread Coimn, Lord of Denh'ujh, long before.

His countrymen from hence auspiciously convey'd : wb

Whose noble feats in war, and never-failing aid,

^ The glory of S)ioirdon-hUl.
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Got Maximus (at length) the victory in Gaul,

Upon the Roman Powers, Where, after Gratian's fall,

Armorica to them the valiant Victor gave :

Where Conan, their great Lord, as full of courage, drave 200

The Cells out of their seats, and did their room supply

With people still from hence ; which of our Colony

§ Was Little Britain call'd. Where that distressed Iving,

CiuhcaUader, himself awhile recomforting

With hope of Alan's aid (which there did him detain) 2o»

§ Forewarned was in dreams, that of the Britan^ reign

A sempiternal end the angry Powers decreed,

A recluse life in Rome injoining him to lead.

The King resigning all, his son young Edwall left

With Alan: who, much griev'd the Prince should be bereft

Of Britain's ancient right, rigg'd his unconquer'd fleet ; -211

And as the Generals then, for such an army meet,

His Nephew Ivor chose, and Jliner for his pheere
;

Two most undaunted spirits. These valiant Britans were

The first who lFest-se:>-^ won. But by the ling'ring war, -iv^

When they those Saxms found t' have succour still from far.

They took them to their friends on Severne's setting shore :

Where finding Edwall dead, they purpos'd to restore

His son young Rodorick, whom the Saxon Powers pursu'd :

But he, who at his home here scorn'd to be subdu'd, 220

With Ahlred (that on jralcs his strong invasion brought)

(larthmalack, and Beiianjd (those famous battles) fought,

That A^orth and Sonth-ll\des sing, on the JFest-Scrians won.

Scarce this victorious task his bloodied sword had done,

But at Mount Camo"^ met the Mercians, and with wounds 225

Made Eihdhald to feel his trespass on our bountls
;

Prevail'd against the Pid, before our force that flew

;

And in a valiant fight their King Dalargan slew.

^ The Wftit-Srtxons' country, comprehending Dcvonshirt, Somerset,

Wiltxhiri', and their adjacents.
" A hill near A Ur-yavaiay in Monmoutlu



THE NINTH SONG.

Nor Conan's courage less, nor less prevail'd in ought

Renowned Rodorick's heir, who with the English fought 230

The Herefordiaii Field ; as Euthlands red with gore :

Who, to transfer the war from this his native shore,

March'd through the Mercian Towns with his revengeful

blade

;

And on the English there such mighty havock made.

That Offa (when he saw his Countries go to wrack) 235

From bick'ring with his folk, to keep us Britans back.

Cast up that mighty Mound of eighty miles in length,^

Athwart from sea to sea. Which of the Mercians' strength

A Avitness though it stand, and Offa's name do bear.

Our courage was the cause why first he cut it there ; 240

As that most dreadful day at Gavelfonl can tell,

Where under either's sword so many thousands fell

With intermix(§d blood, that neither knew their own

;

Nor which went victor thence, unto this day is known.

'

Nor Kettles conflict then, less martial courage show'd, 245

Where valiant Mervin met the Mercians, and bestow'd

His nobler British blood on Burthred's recreant flight.

As Bodorick his great son, his father following right,

Bare not the Saxons' scorns, his Britans to out-brave
;

At Gwijthen, but again to Burthred battle gave

;

250

Twice driving out the Dane when he invasion brought.

Whose no less valiant son, again at Conway fought

With Danes and Mercians mix'd, and on their hateful head

Dovvn-show'r'd their dire revenge whom they had murthercd.

And, were 't not that of us the English would report 255

(Abusing of our Tongue in most malicious sort

As often-tiraes they do) that more than any, we
(The JFelsh, as they us term) love glorified to be,

Here could I else recount the slauglit'red Saxons^ gore

Our swords at Crosford spilt on Severtic's wand'ring shore ; 200

1 0/(t's Ditch.
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And Griffith here produce, LeicelUji's valiant son

(May we believe our Bards) who five pitch'd battles won
;

And to revenge the wrongs the envious Ewjlish Avrought,

His well-train'd martial troops into the Marches brought

As far as JForstvr walls : nor thence did he retire, 265

Till Poivse lay well-near spent in our revengeful fire

;

As Hereford laid waste : and from their plenteous soils,

Brought back with him to JFuIes his prisoners and his spoils.

Thus as we valiant were, when valour might us steed,

With those so much that dar'd, we had them that decreed.

For, what Mnhnulian laws, or BLtrtlan, ever were -jn

§ More excellent than those which our good lloiceU here

Ordain'd to govern JFcdes ? which still with us remain.

And when all-powerful Fate had brought to pass again,

That as the Sa.wns erst did from the Britans win
;

275

Upon them so (at last) the Normans coming in,

Took from those Tyrants here, what treach'rously they got,

(To the perfidious French, which th' angry heavens allot)

Ne'er could that Conqueror's sword (which roughly did decide

His right in Eiujland liere, and prostrated her pride) 280

§ Us to subjection stoop, or make us Brllans bear

Th' unwieldy Norman yoke : nor basely could we fear

His Conquest, ent'ring JFales; but (with stout courage) ours

Defied him to his face, with all his English Pow'rs.

And when in his revenge, proud llufus hither came 285

(With vows) us to subvert ; with slaughter and with shame,

O'er Sever/w him we sent, to gather stronger aid.

So, when to England's power, Albania hers had laid.

By Ilennj Beaudarhe brought (for all his devilish wit,

By which he raught the A¥reath) he not prevail'd a whit: 290

And through our rugged straits when lu; so rudely prest.

Had not his proved mail sate suri'ly to his l)reast,

A skilful British hand his life had him bereft,

As his stem brother's heart by Tirrill's hand was cleft.
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And let the English thus which vilify our name, 295

If it their greatness please, report unto our shame

The foil our (hnjmth gave, at Elliot's so deadly light,

To Aland the Empress' son, that there he put to flight

;

§ And from the English pow'r th' imperial ensign took :

About his plumetl head which valiant Oiveii shook. son

As when that King again, his fortune to advance

Above his former foil, procur'd fresh powers from Eraace,

A surely-levell'd shaft if Sent-deare had not seen,

And in the very loose not thrust himself between

His Sovereign and the shaft, he our revenge had tried : 305

Thus, to preserve the King, the noble subject died.

As Madoch his brave son, may come the rest among

;

Who, like the God-like race from which his grandsires

sprong,

Whilst here his brothers tir'd in sad domestic strife,

On their unnatural breasts bent cither's murtherous knife
;

This brave adventurous youth, in hot pursuit of fame, 311

With such as his great spirit did with high deeds inflame,

Put forth his well-rigg'd fleet to seek him foreign ground, j

And sailed West so long, until that world he found

To Christians then unknown (save this adventurous crew)

Long ere Coluinhas liv'd, or it Fesputius knew ;
316

And put the now-nam'd JVelsh on India's parched face,

Unto the endless praise of Brute's renowned race.

Ere the Iberian Powers had touch'd her long-sought Bay,

§ Or any ear had heard the sound of Elorida. 320

§ And with that Croggens name let th' English us disgrace

;

When there are to be seen, yet, in that ancient place

From whence that name they fetch, their conquer'd grand-

sires' graves

:

For which each ignorant sot unjustly us depraves.

And when that Tyrant John had our subversion vow'd, 325

§ To his unbridled will our necks we never bow'd :
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Nor to his mighty son ; whose host we did inforce

(His succours cutting off) to eat their warlike horse.

Until all-ruling Heaven would have us to resign :

When that brave Prince, the last of all the British Line, 330

Lewellin, Griffith's son, unluckily was slain,

§ As Fate had spar'd our fall till Edward Longshanhs reign.

Yet to the stock of i>V?//(; so true we ever were,

We would permit no Prince, unless a native here.

Which, that most prudent King perceiving, wisely thought

To satisfy our wills, and to Carnarvan brought 336

His Queen being great with child, ev'n ready down to lie

;

Then to his purpos'd end doth all his powers apply.

Through ev'ry part of PFales he to the Nobles sent,

That they unto his Court should come incontinent, 340

Of things that much concern'd the Country to debate :

But now behold the power of unavoided Fate.

When thus unto his will he fitly them had won,

At her expected hour the Queen brought forth a son.

And to this great design, all happ'ning as he would, 345

He (his intended course that clerkly manage could)

Thus quaintly trains us on : Since he perceiv'd us prone

Here only to be rul'd by Princes of our own,

Our naturalness therein he greatly did approve -^

And publicly protests, that for tlu; ancient love 3i:o

He ever bare to JVales, they all should plainly see,

That he had found out one, their sovereign Lord to be

;

Com'n of the race of Kings, and (in their Country born)

Could not one English word : of which he durst be sworn.

Besides, his upright heart, and innocence was such, 355

As that (he was assur'd) black Envy could not touch

His spotless life in ought. Poor we (that not espy

His subtlety herein) in plain simplicity

^ A King both valiant and politic.
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Soon bound ourselves by oath, his choice not to refuse :

When as that crafty King his httle child doth choose, 36o

Young Edward, born in JFales, and of Camarvan calld.

Thus by the English craft, we Britans were enthrall'd

:

Yet in thine own behalf, dear Country dare to say,

Thou long as powerful Avert as EiKjlaiul every way.

And if she overmuch should seek thee to imbase, 3C5

Tell her thou art the Nurse of all the British race
;

And he that was by heaven appointed to unite

(After that tedious war) the Eed Rose and the "White,

A Tudor was of thine, and native of thy Mon,

From whom descends that King now sitting on her Throne.

This speech, by Siiowdoii made, so lucky was to please 371

Both parties, and them both with such content t' appease,

That as before they strove for sovereignty and place,

They only now contend, Avhich most should other grace.

Into the Iridt Sea, then all those Rills that ron, 375

In S/wivdoii's praise to speak, immediately begon

;

Leivenny, Lijnan next, then Gicdhj gave it out,

And Kerriog her compeer soon told it all about

:

So did their sister-Nymphs, that into Memi strain

;

The Flood that doth divide Mun from the Cavihrian Main, sso

It Gorway greatly prais'd, and Seint it loudly song.

So, mighty Snoicdon's speech was through CariMrvan rong

;

That scarcely such a noise to 3Ion from Mena came,

When with his puissant troops for conquest of the same,

On bridges made of boats, the lioman Powers her sought, ass

Or Edward to her sack his English armies brought

:

That Moaa strangely stirr'd great Snowdon's praise to hear.

Although the stock of Tro;/ to her was ever dear

;

Yet (from her proper Avorth) as she before all other

§ Was call'd (in former times) her Country Cambria's mother,

Persuaded was thereby her praises to pursue, ^iyi

Or by neglect, to lose what to herself was due,
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A sign to Neptune sent, his boist'rous rage to slake

;

Which suddenly becalm'd, thus of herself she spake

:

What one of all the Isles to Cambria doth belong 395

(To Britain, I might say, and yet not do her AA'rong)

Doth equal me in soil, so good for grass and grain ?

As should my TFaJes (where still Brute's offspring doth remain)

That mighty store of men, yet more of beasts doth breed.

By famine or by war constrained be to need, 400

And England's neighbouring Shires their succour would deny

;

My only self her wants could plenteously supply.

What Island is there found upon the Irish coast,

In which that Kingdom seems to be delighted most

(And seek you all along the rough' Vergivian shore, 4or<

Where the incount'ring tides outrageously do roar)

That bows not at my beck, as they to me did owe

The duty subjects slioidd unto their Sovereign show?

§ So that th' Eubonian Man, a kingdom long time known.

Which wisely hath been rul'd by Princes of her own, 410

In my alliance joys, as in th' Albanian Seas

The Arrans,^ and l)y them the scatt'red Eubides,^

Kejoice even at my name ; and put on mirthful cheer.

When of my good estate, they by the Sea-Nymphs hear.

Sometimes within my shades, in many an ancient wood.

Whose often-twin t^d tops great Bhadjus' fires withstood, 410

§ The fearless British Priests, under an aged oak,

Taking a milk-white bull, unstrained with the yoke,

And with an axe of gold from that ./(«'t'-sacred tree

The Mistletoe cut down ; then with a bended knee 420

On th' unhew'd altar laid, put to the hallow'd fires

:

And whilst in the sharp flame the trembling flesh expires.

As tlieir strong fury mov'd (when all the rest adore)

Pronouncing their desires the sacrifice before,

^ Isles 111)011 the West of Sco/land.
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Up to til' eternal heav'n their bloodied hands did rear : 425

And, whilst the murmuring woods ev'n shudd'red as with

fear,

Preach'd to the beardless youth, the soul's immortal state,

To other bodies still how it should transmigrate.

That to contempt of death them strongly might excite.

To dwell in my black shades the Wood-gods did delight,

Untrodden with resort that long so gloomy were, 431

As when the Roman came, it strook him sad with fear

To look upon my face, which then was call'd the Dark;

Until in after time, the English for a mark

Gave me this hateful name, which I must ever bear, 435

And Anglesey from them am called everywhere.

My Brooks (to whose sweet brims the Si/lvans did resort,

In gliding through my shades, to mighty Neptune's Court,.

Of their huge oaks bereft) to heaven so open lie.

That now there's not a root discern'd by any eye

:

440

My Brent, a pretty beck, attending Menas mouth.

With those her sister rills, that bear upon the South,

Gwint, forth along with her Lewenny that doth draw

;

And next to them again, the fat and moory Fraive,

§ Which with mj'' Prince's Court I sometime pleas'd to

grace, 445

As those that to the West directly run their race.

Smooth Alio in her fall, that Lynon in doth take

;

Mathanon, that amain doth tovv'rds Moylroaiad make.

The sea-calfs to behold that bleach them on her shore,

Which Giceger to her gets, as to increase her store. 450

Then Diilas to the North that straineth, as to see

The Isle that breedeth mice : whose store so loathsome be,

That she in Neptnne^s brack her bluish head doth hide.

When now the wearied Muse her burthen having ply'd.

Herself awhile betakes to bathe her in the Sound; 455

And quitting in her course the goodly Monlan ground,
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Assays the Penmenmaur, and her clear eyes cloth throw-

On Coniraij, tow'rds the East, to England back to go :

Where finding Denbigh fair, and Flint not out of sight,

Cries yet afresh for Jrales, and for Brute's ancient right. 46»



ILLUSTRATIONS.

ORE Western are you carried into Merioneth, Car-

narvan, Anglesoj, and tliose maritime coasts of

Xorth-JFales.

14. The last her genuine laws ichich stoutly did retain.

Under IFiUiam Biifus, the Norman-English (animated by
the good success which Robert Fitz-hamon had first against

Rees ap Tiddour, Prince oi South-Wales, and afterward against

Jestin, Lord of Glamorgan) being very desirous of these IFchh

territories ; Hugh, surnamed JFolfc,^ Earl of Chester, did ho-

mage to the King for Tegengl and Ryvonioc, with all the land

by the sea unto Comcey. And thus pretending title, got also

possession of Merioneth, from Gruiffith ap Comin, Prince of

JVortJt-JFales : but he soon recovered it, and thence left it

continued in his posterity, until Lhewelyin ap Grujjith, under

Edward 1., lost it, himself, and all his dominion. Whereas
other parts (of South and JFest-JFales especially) had before

sul)jected themselves to the English Crown ; this, through

frequency of craggy mountains, accessible with too much
difficulty, being the last strong refuge until that period of

fatal conquest.

^ Powel. ad Caracloc. Lhaxicarv. ; et Camdeu.
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41. Of those two noble arms into the land that hear.

In the confines of Merioneth and Cardigan, where these

Rivers jointly pour themselves into the /r/.sA Ocean, are

these two arms or creeks of the sea, famous, as he saith,

through Gicinethia (that is one of the old titles of this

North- Jrales) by their names of Erneth iilnhir and JlCrattli

iSachatt) i.e., as it were, the Great Haven, and the Little

Haven; tEraeth,^ in British, signifying a tract of sand

whereon the sea flows, and the ebb discovers.

48. Info that spacious Lake ivhere Dee unmix'd doth flow.

That is Lhin-tegid (otherwise called by the English, Pemels-

mere) through which, Dec rising in this part runs whole and

unmixed, neither Lake nor Kiver communicating to each

other water or fish ; as the Author anon tells you. In the

ancients,^ is remembered specially the like of Rhosne running

unmixed, and (as it were) over the Lake of Geneva; as, for a

greater wonder, the most learned CasavMon'^ hath delivered

also of Arva, running whole through Rhosne ; and divers

other such like are in Plini/s collection of Nature's most

strange effects in waters.

76. The multitude of Wolves that long this land annojfd.

Our excellent Edgar (having first enlarged his name with

diligent and religious performance of charitable magnificence

among his English, and confirmed tlie far-spread opinion of

his greatness, by receipt of homage at Chester from eight

Kings ; as you shall see in and to the next Song) for in-

crease of his benefits towards the Isle, joined with preserva-

tion of his Crown-duties, converted the tribute of the JCehh

^ Girald. Itincrar. 2. cap. C>.

* Aniiiiiau. Marcel. Hist. 15.; Pomp. Mel. lib. 2.; Tliu. Hist. Kat.

2. cap. 103.
' Ad .Strabon. lib. S.
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into three hundred Woh^es a year, as the Author shews.

The King that paid it

;

STIuf rrr he hulti is trrme rrnt ac the faerthe toas brht'nUe

?ior he sentje the iUng bjoitj that he ne mighte ne mo biutie.

As, according to the story my old Rhymer delivers it.

Whom you are to account for this Ludivall King of JFahs in

the JFdsh history, except Hoicel a|) Jevaf, that made war

against his uncle Ii((/o, delivered his father, and took on

himself the whole Principality towards the later years of

Edgar, I know not. But this was not an utter destruction

of them ; for, since that time,i the Manor of Puldleseij in

Leicestershire was held b}'' one Henri/ oi Angage, per scrjean-

tiam cajmndi lupos, as the inquisition delivers it.

95. S. Helen's icondrons wag

By Festeneog in the confines of Caernarvan and McrioMth

is this highway of note ; so called by the British, and sup-

posed made by that Helen, mother to Constantine (among her

other good deeds) of whom to the last Song before.

109. As level as the lake until the general Flood.

So is the opinion of some Divines,^ that, until after the

Flood, were no mountains, but that by congestion of sand,

earth, and such stuff as we now see hills strangely fraughted

with, in the waters they were first cast up. But iu that true

Secretary of Divinity and Nature, Selonioh,^ speaking as in

the person of JFisdoin, you read; Before the inannlains were

founded, and before the hills I was formed, that is, before the

world's beginning ; and in Hoi)'' Writ elsewhere,^ the moun-

tains ascend, and the vallegs descend to the place ichcre 'Thou didst

^ Itiii. LnceM. 27. Hen. 3. iu Arcliiv. Turr. Lomlin.
" His post alios refragatur B. Penrin.f ad (Jones. 1. qiia>st. 101.
' Proverb. 8. •* Psalm. 104.
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found th-etn ; good authorities to justify mountains before

the Flood. The same question hath been of Isles, but I will

peremptorily determine neither.

139. A7id with stern -^olus* blasts, like Thetis waxing rank.

The South-West wind constrained between two hills on

both sides of the Lake, sometimes so violently fills the River

out of the Lake's store, that both have been affirmed (but

somewhat against truth) never to be disturbed, or overflow,

but upon tempestuous blasts, whereas indeed (as Foiccl de-

livers) they are overfilled with rain and land-floods, as well

as other waters ; but most of all moved by that impetuous

wind.

1C2. Still Delos-like wherein a icand'ring Isle doth float.

Of this Isle in the water on top of Snowdon, and of oiie-

eyed Eels, Trouts, and Perches, in another Lake there, Girald

is witness. Let him perform his word ; I will not be his

surety for it. The Author alludes to that state of Delos,

which is feigned^ before it was with pillars fastened in the

sea for Latona's child-birth.

190. That with the term of Welsh the English noiv imhase.

For this name of Welsh is unknown to the British them-

selves, and imposed on them, as an ancient and common
opinion is, by the Saxons, calling them JTalsh, i.e., strangers.

Others fabulously have talk of JFallo and IFaiulolena, whence

it should be derived. But you shall come nearer truth, if

upon the community of name, customs, and original, twixt

the Gauls and Britons, you conjecture them called Walsh, as

it were, Gualsh (the //^'often-times being instead of the Gu),

M'hich expresses them to be Gavls rather than strangers

;

' rinilar. aji. Stralion. lih. 10.
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although in the Saxon (which is observed^) it was used for

the name of Gauls, Strangers, and Barbarous, perhaps in such

kind as in this Kingdom the name of Frenchman,'^ hath by

inclusion comprehended all kind of Aliens.

203. IFas Little Britain call'd

See a touch of this in the passage of the Virgins to the

Eighth Song. Others affirm, that under Consfantim,^ of our

Britons' Colonies were there placed ; and from some of these

the name of that now Dukedom to have had its beginning.

There be* also that will justify the British name to have

been in that tract long before, and for proof cite Dionysim^

Afcr, and Plin;/;^ but for the first, it is not likely that he

ever meant that Continent, but this of ours, as the learned

tell you : and for Flmi/, seeing he reckons his Britons of Gaul-

in the confines of the now France, and Lower Germamj, it is

as unlikely that twixt them and Little Bretaigne should be

any such habitude. You want not authority, affirming that

our Britons from them," before they from ours, had deduc-

tion of this national title; but my belief admits it not. The

surer opinion is to refer the name unto those Britons, which

(l)eing expelled the Island at the entry of the Saxons) got

them new habitation in this maritime part, as beside other

authority an express assertion is in an old fragment of a

French history,** which you may join with most worthy

Camden's treatise on this matter; whither (for a learned de-

claration of it) I send you.

1 Buchanan. Scotic. Hist. 2.

2 Bract, lib. 3. tract. 2. cap. 15. Leg. G. Conquest, et D. Coke in

Cas. Calvin.
^ Maluiesb. de Gest. Reg. 1.

* Paul Mcrul. Cosmog. part. 2. lib. 3. cap. 31.

* V. Eustath. ail euntlem.
® Hist. Nat. lib. 4. cap. 17. quern super Ligerini Britanos hos sito3

dixisse, miror P. Merulam taui constanter atiiruiasse.

'' Bed. lib. 1. cap. 3. quern seeutus P. Merula.
^ Ex Ms. Ca'uob. Floriac. edit, per P. Pitlianim.
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206. Foreivarnicl was in dreams that of the Britons' reign.

CadicaUader driven to forsake this land, especially by-

reason of plague and famine, tyrannizing among his subjects,

joined with continual irruptions of the English, retired him-

self into Little Brdaigne, to his cousin Alan there King

:

where, in a dream, he was admonished by an angel (I justify

it but by the story) that a period of the British Empire was
now come, and until time of Merlin's j^rophecy, given to

King Arthur, his country or posterity should have no resti-

tution ; and further, that he should take his journey to

Home, Avhere for a transitory he might receive an eternal

Kingdom. Alan, upon report of this vision, compares it

with the Eagles prophecies, the Sibi/Ws verses, and Merlin;

nor found he but all were concording in prediction of this

ceasing of the British Monarchy.^ Through his advice there-

fore, and a prepared affection, CadicaUader takes voyage to

Rome, received of PP. Sergius, with holy tincture, the name
of Peter, and Avithin very short time there died ; his body

very lately under Pope Gregonj the XIII. was found- buried

by S. Peter's Tomb, where it yet remains; and llliite of

Basingstoke says, he had a piece of his raiment of a chesnut

colour, taken up (with the corpse) uncorrujjted ; which he

accounts, as a Uornish pupil, no slight miracle. It was added

among British traditions, that, when Cadivalladers bones^

were brought into this Isle, then should the posterity of

their Princes have restitution : concerning that, you have

enough to the Second Song. Observing concurrence of time

and difference of relation in the story of this Prince, I know
not well how to give myself or the reader satisfaction. In

Moniiunith, Bol/ert of Gluceder, Flordegus, aiul their followers,

' I^ce to tlie Second Sniifr.

- Anton. ^Jajor. ap. Basingstncli. lil . 9. n(.t. ?>2.

* Kanulph. riigdun. lib. .">. cap. 20.
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Cadwallader is made the son of Cadwallo King of the Britom

before him ; but so, that he descended also from Englhh-

Saxoii blood ; his mother being daughter to Penda King of

Mercland. Our Monks call him King of IFest-Saxons, suc-

cessor to Keiiticuie, and son to Kenhrith. And where Caradoc

Lhancarvan tells you of wars twixt Lie or Icor (successor to

Cadwallader) and Kentwine, it appears in our chronographers

that Kenhcine must be dead above three years before. But

howsoever these things might be reconcileable, I think

clearly that Cadwallader in the British, and Cedwalla^ KiJig

of JFest-Saxons in Bede, Mahnesbury, Florence, Huntingdon,

and other stories of the English, are not the same, as Geffrey,

and, out of Giruld, Randall of Chester, and others since erro-

neously have affirmed. But strongly you may hold, that

Cadwallo or Casivallo, living about 840, slain by Oswald King

of Northumherland, was the same with Bedels first Cedwalla,

whom he calls King of Britons, and that by misconceit of his

two Cedwals (the other being, almost fifty years after, King

of JFest-Saxons) and by comumnicating of each other's attri-

butes upon indistinct names, without observation of their

several times, these discordant relations of them, which in

story are too palpable, had their first being. But to satisfy

you in present, I keep myself to the course of our ordinary

stories, by reason of difficulty in finding an exact truth in

all. Touching his going to Borne; thus: Some will, that he

was Christian before, and received of Sergius only Confirma-

tion ; others, that he had there his first Baptism, and lived

not above a month after; which time (to make all dissonant)

is extended to eight years in Lhancarra)i. That, one King

Cedwall went to Botnc, is plain by all, with his new-imposed

name and burial there : For his baptism before, I have no

^ Cedwalla Hex Bntontnn Bed. Hist. Eccles. 3. cap. 1. e;vterum v.

Nennium ap. Canitl. in Ottadiuis pag. GG4. et tiG5. et Bed. lib. 5.

cap. 7.
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direct authority but in Foh/chronicon; many arguments

pro\dng him indeed a well-wilier to Christianity, but as one

that had not yet received its holy testimony. The very

phrase in most of our Historians is plain that he was bap-

tized ; and so also his epitaph then made at Borne, in part

here inserted.

1 Perdpiinsque alacer redmvm prcemia vitce,

Barbaricam rabiem, nomen et hide suum

Conversus convertit ovans : Petrumqm vocari,

Sergius antistes jussit, ut ipse pater

Fonte renascentis, quern Christi gratia purgans

Protinus ablatum vexit in arce poli.

This shows also his short life afterward, and agrees fully

wdth the English story. His honorable affection to Religion,

before his cleansing mark of regeneration, is seen in that

kind respect given by him to Jfllfrid first Bishop of Selesey

in Sussex ; where the Episcopal See of Chichester (hither was

it translated from Sckseij, under JFiUiam the Conqueror)

acknowledges in public monuments rather him founder

than Edilucukh the first Christian King of that Province,

from whom Cedicalla violently took both life and kingdom :

nor doth it less appear, in that his paying Tenths of such

spoils, as by war's fortune, accrued to his greatness ; which

notwithstanding, although done by one then not received

into the Church of either Testament, is not without many

examples among the ancient Gentiles, who therein imitating

the Hebrews, tithed much of their possessions, and acquired

substance to such Deities as unhallowed religion taught

them to adore ; which, whether they did upon mystery in

' Bed. Eccles. Hist. lib. 5. cap. 7. E)if/Jh<he(l in substance, if you say,

He vaii bnjithed, ami .yuan d'uil. a.chr. G88. Judicious conjecture

cannot but attribute all this to the Went-Saxon Ctdwall, and not the

Jirituih. hjee to the Eleventh Sony.
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the number, or, therein as paying first fruits (for tlie word

mn33 which was for Abel's offerings, and nd^O for Mckhi-

serfec/i's tithes, according to that less* calculation in CahaUstk

concordance of identities in different words, are of equal

number, and by consequence of like interpretation) I leave

to my reader. Speaking of this, I cannot but wonder at

that very wonder of learning Joseph ScaUger,^ afiirming,

tithes among those ancients only payable to Hercules:

whereas by express witness of an old inscription^ at Delphos,

and the common report of Camlllus, it is justified, that both

Greeks and Romans did the like to Apollo, and no less among

them and others together, was to Mars,^ Jupiter,'^ Juno,^ and

the number of Gods in general, to whom the Athenians

dedicated the Tenth part of Lesbos.^ He which the Author,

after the British, calls here Ivor, is affirmed the same with

Lie King of JFestsex in our Monkish Chronicles, although

there be scarce any congruity twixt them in his descent.

What follows is but historical and continued succession of

their Princes.

2'r2. More excellent than those which our good Howel here.

For, Howel Dha first Prince of Southwales and Poxcis,

after upon death of his cousin Edival Voel, of Noiihwales

also, by mature advice in a full Council of Barons and

Bishops, made divers universal constitutions. By these

IFahs (until Edward I.) was ruled. So some say ; but the

truth is, that before Ed. I. conquered IFales, and, as it

seems, from twenty-eighth but especially thirty-fifth of

* Ratio Cabalistica Minor, secumlum quam ^ Centenario qxiolibet

et Deiiario luiitatem aecipiunt, rcli([uos nuiueros in iitroqne vooabulo

retinontes nti Archangel. Bergouoveus in Dog. Cabalisticis.

^ All Festuni. verb. Decnna.
- Clemens Alexaud. Strom, a et Steph. nipl no\. in 'A^opiyiv.

tantundem : pr;eter abos (juam ])hirimos.
•' Lucian. tth/i 'Opxiiattoi;, et Varro ap. Macrob. .S. cap. 11.

* Herodot. a. * Sauiii ajuul llerodot. S. '' Thueydid. Hist. y.
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Hen. III. his Empire enlarged among them, the EnriVish

King's Writ did run there. For when Ed. I. sent Com-
mission ^ to Hcc/mald of Grey, Thomas Bishop of S. Dewks,

and JVidter of H(ypton, to enquire of their customs, and by

what laws they were ruled, divers Cases were upon oath

returned, which by, and according to, the King's law, if it

were between Lords or the Princes themselves, had been

determined; if between Tenants, then by the Lord's seising

it into his hands, until discovery of the title in his Court

;

but also that none were decided by the laws of Hoioel Dha.

Of them, in Lhuyd's annotations to the Welsh Chronicle, you

have some particulars, and in the Eoll which hath aided me.

Touching those other of Mohiudim and Martla, somewhat

to the Ninth Song.

281. Us to subjection stoop, or makes us Britons hear

Th' unwieldy Norman yoke

Snowdon properly speaks all for the glory of his country,

and follows suppositions of the British story, discording

herein with ours. For in Matthew Paris, and Flordegus,

under the year 1078 I read that the Concpteror subdued

Wales, and took homage and hostages of the Princes ; so of

Hen. 1. 1113, Hen. IL in 1157 and other times; Of this

Hen. IL hath been understood that prophecy of Merlin,

inicii i/ir fredle-faced Prince (so Avas the King) ^w.s.s'e*- over

^\\yHi ^encarn,* then should the Welsh forces he weakened.

For he in this expedition against Piees n)i Gryffith into Souilir

Wiiles, coming mounted near that ford in Glamorgan, his

steed madded with sudden sound of trumpets, on the

bank viultMitly, out of the purposed way, carries him

through the ford : which compared with that of Merlin

gave to the British army no small discomfiture ; as a

* Rot. Claus. (le ann. 9. Ed. I. in Aruliiv. Turr. J^ondin.

* The Ford at the Rock's liea<l.
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Camhro-Brlton,'^ then living, hatli delivered. But, that their

stories and ours are so different in these things, it can be no

marvel to any that knows how often it is used among

Historians,^ to flatter their own nation, and Avrong the

honour of their enemies. See the first note here for Rufus

his time.

299. And from the English roiver tJie imjjerial Standard took.

Ilenrij of Essex, at this time Standard-bearer to Hen. II.

in a strait at Counsylth near Flint, cast down the Standard,

thereby animating the Welsh, and discomfiting the English,

addina; much danger to the dishonour. He was afterward

accused by Robert of Montfart, of a traitorous design in the

action. To clear himself, he challenges the combat : they

both, with the royal assent and judicial course by law of

arras, enter the lists ; where Montfort had the victory, and

Essex pardoned for his life ; but forfeiting'^ all his substance,

entered Heligion, and professed in the Abbey of Reading,

where the combat was performed. I remember a great Clerk-*

of those times says, that Montfort spent a whole night of de-

votions to S. Deius (so I understand him, although his copy

seem corrupted) which could make Champions invincible

;

Avhereto he refers the success. Tliat it was usual for com-

batants to pray over-night to several Saints, is plain by

our Law-annals.^

320. Or any ear had heard the sound of Florida.

About the year 1157 Madoc, brother to David ap Owen,

Prince of fFules, made this sea-voyage ; and, by })rol)a-

^ Girakl. Itiuerar. 1. cap. G.

* De qxio si placet, \adeas compencliost! apud Alberic. Gentil. ilc

Arm. Rom. 1. cap. 1.

* Gul. de Novo Burgo lib. 2. cap. 5.

* Joann. Sarisburieus. Ep. 159.

= 30. Ed. III. fol. -20.
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bility, those names of Capo de Breton in Nommbeg, and
Pengidn in part of the Northern America, for a White Bock

and a Uliite-headed Bird, according to the British, were relics

of this discovery. So that the Welsh may challenge priority,

of finding that New "World, before the Spaniard, Genoivay,

and all other mentioned in Lo2)ez, Marineus, Cortez, and the

rest of that kind.

321. And ivith that Croggin's naine let th' English its disgrace.

The first cause of this name, take thus : In one of Henri/

the II. his expeditions into IFales, divers of his Camp sent

to assay a passage over Offa's-Dike, at Crogen Castle were
entertained with prevention by British forces, most of them
there slain, and, to present view, yet lying buried. After-

ward, this word Crugen,^ the English used to the JFelsh, but
as remembring cause of revenge for such a slaughter,

although time hath made it usual in ignorant mouths for a

disgraceful attribute.

3l'o. To his unbridled icill our necks we never bow'd.

Sufiiciently justifiable is this of King John, although our

Monks therein not much discording from British relation,

deliver, that he subdued all JTalcs; especially this Northern*
part unto Snmrdon, and received twenty hostages for surety

of future obedience. For, at first, Llicwelin a|) Jorwerth,

Prince of North- JFales, had by force joined with strata-

gem the better hand, and compelled the English Camp
to victual themselves with horse-flesli ; but afterward in-

deed upon a second rode made into JTales, King Jolin had
the conquest. Tliis compared with those changes ensuing

* Gutyn Owen in Lhewelin ap Jorwerth.
* Note that North-wnlcs was the chief Principality, and to it

Soutk-wii /!'.< and A>//;.v paid a tribute, as out of the laws of Jluial
Jjka is noted by Doctor Powel.
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upon the Pope's wrongful uncrowning him, his Barons'

rebellion, and advantages in the mean time taken by the

Wdsh, proves only that, his winnings here were little better

than imaginary, as on a Tragic Stage. The stories may,

but it fits not me to inform you of large particulars.

.332. As Fate had spard our fall //// Edward Longshankes'

rdgn.

But withal observe the truth of Story in the mean time.

Of all our Kings until John, somewhat you have already.

After him, Hen. III. had wars with Lheimlin ap Joncerth ;

who (a most worthy Prince) desiring to bless his feebler

days with such composed quiet, as inclining age affects, at

last put himself into the King's protection. Within short

space dying, left all to his sons, Daxid and Gruffijth ; but

David only being legitimate, had title of government. He
by charter^ submits himself and his Principality to the

English Crown, acknowledges that he would stand to the

judgment of the King's Court, in controversies 'twixt his

brother and himself, and that what portions soever were so

allotted to either of them, they would hold of the Crown

in chief ; and briefly makes himself and his Barons (they

joining in doing homage) Tenants, and subjects of England.

All this was confirmed by oath, but the oath, through

favour, purchased at Iioiia% and delegate authority in that

kind to the Abbots of C'owei/ and Ilemer, was (according to

persuasion of those times, the more easily induced, because

gain of Regal liberty was the consequent) soon released,

and in lieu of obedience, they all drew their rebellious

swords ; whereto they were the sooner urged, for that the

King had transferred the Principality of Wales^ (by name of

^ Charta Davidis 25. Hen. 3. Senen, wife to Gn/Jfith then im-

prisoned, was with others a pletlge for her husband's part.

- In Archiv. Scaccar. et Polydor. Hist. Angl. IG.
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una aim Conquestu nostra Wallice) to Prince Edioard Long-

shankes (afterward Edioard I.) since when our Sovereign's

eldest sons have borne that hopeful title. But when this

Edioard, after his father, succeeded in tlie Enylish Crown,

^

soon came that fatal conversion, here spoken of by the

Author, even executed in as great and Avorthy a Prince, as

ever that third part of the Isle was ruled by; that is

Lhewelin ap Gruffi/th, who (after uncertain fortune of war,

on both sides, and revolting of Southirales) was constrained

to enter a truce (or rather subjection) resigning his Princi-

pality to be annexed wholly to the Crown, after his death,

and reserving, for his life only, the Isle of Aixjlesey and five

Baronies in Snowdon, for which the King's Exchequer should

receive a yearly rent of one thousand marks, granting also

that all the Baronies in JJ\des should be held of the King,

excepting those five reserved, with divers other particulars

in Wahbujham, Matthew of Westminster, Nicholns Trivet, and

Humfrey Lhuyd, at large reported. The Articles of this

instrument were not long observed, but at length the death

of LJmccIin, spending his last breath for maintenance of his

ancestors' rights against his own covenant, freely cast upon

King Edvard all that, whereof he was, as it were, instituted

there. What ensued, and how JraU',!< was governed after-

ward, and subject to England, Stories and the Statute of

liutJdan- will largely show you ; and see what I have to the

Seventh Song, In all that follows concerning Edward of

Carnarvan, the Autlior is i)lain enough. And concluding,

observe this proper personating of Smmdon Hill, whose

limits and adjacent territories are best witnesses, both of

the English assaults, and pacifying covenants between both

Princes.

1 1277. '•' 12. Ed. 1.
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390. JVas call'd in former times her countrij Camliria's mother.

In the fFelsh Proverb i^on* mam Cwmbr)) ;^ in such

sense as Sidle was styled Ilali/s Store-house,- by reason of

fertile ground, and plenteous liberality of corn thence yearly

supplied. And Gin/Id tells me, that this little Isle was

wont to be able to furnish all JVales with such provision, as

Snoicdtm Hills were for pasture. Of its antiquities and

particulars, with plain confutation of that idle opinion in

Fol.jdore, Hector Boethius, and others, taking the (now-called)

Isle of Man for this Mon (now Anghmij) learned Lhuyd in

his Epistle to Ortelias hath sufficient. Although it be

divided as an Isle (but rather by a shallow ford, than

a sea : and in the lioinan times, we see by Tacitus, that

Paulinus and Agricola's soldiers swam over it) yet is it, and

of ancient time hath been, a County by itself, as Caernarvan,

Denbigh, and the rest neighijouiing.

409. So that the Eubonian Man, a Kingdom long time knmvn.

It is an Isle lying twixt Cauiberla'nd, and the Irish Doun
County, almost in the mid-sea, as long since Jidius Ccesar

could affirm, calling it Monu,^ which being equivalent, as

well for this, as for Anglesey, hath with imposture blinded

some knowing men. Nennius (the eldest Historian amongst

us extant) gives it the name of Eidmnia-manaij, like that

here used iy the Author. It was of ancient time governed

by Kings of its own, as you may see in the Chronicle of

Ruffin, deduced from time of S. Edward, into the reign of

Edward the Second. After this, the guvernment of the

English and Sod^ were now and then interchanged in it,

being at last recovered, and with continuance, ruled by such

as the favour of our Sovereigns (to whose Crown it be-

longed^) honoured with that title King of Alan. It is at

* M<in the mother of Wttl'.^. ^ Girald. Itinerar. 2. cap. 7. et 9.

- ytrabo. lib. ?. * (Jouimentar. 5. * Walsiiii'h. iii Ed. II.
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this day, and since time of Henri/ IV. hath been, in that

noble family of the Stanleys Earls of Dcrhtf- ; as also is the

patronage of the Bishopric of Sodor, whereto is all judicial

government of the Isle referred. There was long since a

controversy, whether it belonged to Ireland or England (for

you may see in the Civil law,- with which, in that kind,

ours somewhat agrees, that all lesser Isles are reckoned part

of some adjoining continent, if both under the same Empire)

and this by reason of the equal distance from both. To

decide it, they tried if it would endure venomous beasts,

which is certainly denied of Ireland ; and, finding that it

did,^ adjudged it to our Britain. The other Isles here

spoken of lie further North by Scotland, and are to it sub-

ject.

417. The fearless British Priests under an aged oak.

He means the Druids; because they are indeed, as he

calls them, British Priests, and that this Island was of old

their Mother : whence, as from a Seminary, Gaid was fur-

nished with their learning. Permit me some space more

largely to satisfy you in their NAME, PROFESSION,
SACRIFICE, PLACES of Assemhlin(j, and lastly, SUB-

VERSION. The name of Druids hath been drawn from

A91/S, i.e., an Oak, because of their continual* using that tree

as superstitiously hallowed ; according as they are called

also ^n^ovibai or Safww'osg,'^ which likewise, in Greek, is Old

Oak. To this conii)are the British word I3n'h) of the same

signification, and, the original here sought for, will seem

surely found. But one,*' that derives all from Dutch, and

^ Camden, in Insulis.

2 Ulpian ff. (le Judiciis 1. 9. et verb. fig. 1. (»9.

' Topograph. Hihern. flist. 2. cap. 15.

* Plin. Hist. IS' at. 10. cap. 44.
•* Diodor. Sicul. do Antiquorum gestis fab. t.

8 Goropiua Gallic. 5.
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prodigiously supposes that the first tongue^spoken, makes

them so styled, from ^rob) fajis, i.e., tridi/ tvlse, so expressing

their nature in their name. Nor is this without good reason

of conjecture (if the ground were true) seeing that their like

in proportion among the Jews and Gentiles were called (until

Ft/thagoras his time) JFise-men,* and afterward by him turned

into the name of Philosophers, i.e., Lovers of wisdom ; and

perhaps the old Dutch was, as some learned think, commu-
nicated to Gaul, and from thence hither ; the conjecture

being somewhat aided in that attribute which they have in

Pomponms,'^ calling them Masters of wisdom. A late great

Scholar^ draws it from Cnittn, in an old Dutch copy of the

Gospel, signifying, as he says, God ; which might be given

them by hijperhoh of superstitious reverence ; nay, we see

that it is justifiable by Holy Writ, so to call great Magis-

trates and Judges ; as they were among the people. But

that Avord Trutin or Truchtin in the old Angelical salutation,

Zuchary's Song, and Simeon's, published by Vulcan, is always

Lord; as this ©ibithtt St tmuiitin got SiSraelo, i.e., Blessed

be the Lord God of Israel, and so in the Saxon Ten Command-
ments,' Ic eom Dpihten tSin God, i.e., I am the Lord thy God.

These are the etymologies which savour of any judgment.

To speak of King Druis or Sarron, which that Dominican

Friar* hath cozened vulgar credulity withal, and thence

fetch their name, according to Doctor JFhite of Basingstoke,

wove with him to suffer, and, at once, offer imposture. Of

them all, I incline to the first, seeing it meets in both

tongues Greek and British; and somewhat the rather too.

* a-nan noN. i.e. dixej-mit sapiente», Capnio de Art. Cabalistic. 1. .S.

qiioil Hebnuis in usu ut ai/rdg t^t) Pythagoiveis, uec Druiduin disci-

piilis rcfragari sentcntiis Magistroriim fas erat.
' (Jeograph. 3. cap. 2.

" I'aiil. Mcnila Cosmog. part. 2. lib. 3. cap. 11.

' Pivefat. ad Leg. Aluredi .Saxonic.

* Berosus (ille Auniauus subdititius) Chaldaic. Antiquitat. 5.
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because Antiquity did crown their infernal Deities (and

from Dis, if you trust Ccesar, the Gauls, and by consequence

our Britons, upon tradition of these Priests, drew their

descent) \nih. Oak ; as SopJux-les'^ hath it of Hecate, and

Catullus* of the Three Destinies. Neither will I desire you

to spend conceit upon examination of that supposition which

makes the name- corrupted from Sitrccrglits, which in

Scottish were such as had a holy charge committed to them;

whereupon, jDcrhaps, Bale says S. Columhan was the Chief of

the Dnuds: I reckon that among the infinite fables and

gross absurdities, which its author hath, without judgment,

stuffed himself withal. For their PllOFESSION, it was

both of learning Profane and Holy (I speak in all, applying

my words to their times) : they sat as Judges, and deter-

mined all causes emergent, civil and criminal, subjecting the

disobedient, and such as made default to interdicts, and

censures, prohibiting them from sacred assemblies, taking

away their capacities in honourable offices, and so disabling

them, that (as our now out-laws, excommunicates, and at-

tainted persons) they miglit not commence suit against any

man. In a multitude of verses they delivered what they

taught, not suffering it to be committed to writing, so imi-

tating both Cahalists, Pjithacjoreans, and ancient Christians;^

but used in other private and public business Greek letters,

as Ccesar's copies have ; but hereof see more to the Tenth

Song. Their more private and sacred learning consisted in

Divinity, and Philosophy (see somewhat of that to the First

Song), which was such, tliat although I think you may truly

' Jn'Pi'CoTnfi. apiul Scholiast. Apollonii uti primiim diilici a Josepho
Scalii^cro in <.'()njectaiiei.s.

* Do nuptiis Telci et Thetidos. 308. Jlis Corpus fremulum, kc, ubi

vulgatis deest ista, qute, antiquorum codicum tido, est vera lectioj

uti .Scalig.

- Hector Roeth. Scot. Hist. 2.

' (Jiel. lihodigin. Aiitiq. Icct. 10. cap. 1.
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say with Orlgcn} that, before our Saviour's time, Britain

acknowledged not one true God, yet it came as near to what

they should have done, or rather nearer, than most of other,

either Greek or Roman, as by their positions in Ccesar, Straho,

Lucan, and the like discoursing of them, you may be satis-

fied. For although Apollo, Mars, and Mercury were wor-

shipped among the vulgar Gauls, yet it appears that the

Druids invocation was to one All-healing'^ or All-saving

power. In Morality, their instructions were so persuasive,

and themselves of such reverence, that the most fiery rage

of Mars kindled among the people, was by their grave coun-

sels often quenched.^ Out of Pliny receive their form of

ritual SACRIFICE (here described by the Author) thus:

In such gloomy shadows, as they most usually for contem-

plation retired their ascending thoughts into, after exact

search, finding an Oak, whereon a Mistletoe grew, on the

sixth day of the Moon (above all other times) in which was

beginning of their year, they religiously and with invocation

brought with them to it a ceremonial banquet, materials for

sacrifice, with two white Bulls, filleted on the horns, all

which they placed under the Oak. One of them, honoured

with that function, clothed all in white, climbs the tree, and

"vvitli a golden knife or scythe cuts the Mistletoe, which

they solemnly wrapped in one of their white garments.

Then did they sacrifice the Bulls, earnestly calling on the

All-healing* Deity to make it prosperous and happ}' on

whomsoever they shall bestow it, and accounted it both

preservative against all poisons, and a remedy against

barrenness. If I should imagine by this All-healing Deity

to be meant Apollo, whom they worshipped under name of

Belin (as I tell you to the Eighth Song) my conjecture were

Ad Jehezkel. 4. " Plin. Hist. Nat. 16. cap. 44.

ytrab. (Jcograph. iv. * Oniiiia saiianteiii.

3-2
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every way receivable ; seeing that ApoUd^ had both among
G-reeh and Latins the Di\'ine titles of 'AXi^ly.axoc,* Aoi/j^ioc,

Medicus, and to him the invocation was 'l-fi na/av,t all con-

curring in the same proof; but also if they had (as probabi-

lity is enough to conjecture it) an Altar inscribed for this

devotion, and used Grech letters (which to the next Song

shall be somewhat examined) I could well think the dedica-

tion thus conceived.

BEAixn/.:J:

TP./.

HANAKEI.
OR,

BEAIXn/. 0En/.§

Which, very probably, was meant by some, making in Latin

termination, and nearer Apollo's name

DEO
ABELLIOXI.il

As, an Liscription, in Gaul, to abiding memory committed

by that most noble Joseph ScaUger^ is read ; and perhaps

some relics or allusion to this name is in that

DEO
SANCTO BELA-
TUCADRO

yet remaining' in Cuniberland.^ Nor is it strange that

AjKillo's name should be thus far of ancient time, before

communication of religion twixt these Northern parts and

^ Tvlncrob. Saturnal. cap. 17.
• All tlirce words as much as Phi/siclan. t Heal Aj/ollo.
* To All-healing Apollo: et tSuhitaris Ajwllo in Kuumi. Apud

Goltzium. ill Thes. § To Gud Btlin. \\ To Hod Ahdtio.
- .iVusoniaiuui. Lect. 1. cap. 9. * Camd. ibid.
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the learned Gentiles, seeing that Ccesar affirms him for one
of their Deities ; and, long before that, Aharis (about the

beginning of the Olympiads^) an Huperhorean is recorded for

Apollo's'^ Priest among the utmost Sci/thians, being further

from Hellenism than our British. But I return to the

Mistle : Hereto hath some referred^ that which the Sibyl

counselled JEneas to carry with him to Proserpine ;

latei arhure opacd

Aureus et foliis et lento vimine ramus

Junoni infernce dictus sacer: hunc tegit omnis

Lucks, et ohscuris claiidiint convallibus umhrce. *

Which may as well be so applied, as to Chymistry;* seeing

it agrees also with what I spake before of Dis, and that,-

Virgil expressly compares it to the Mistle,

cpiod non sua seminat arbos,f

for it springs out of some particular nature of the oaken
stem, whereupon it is called by an old poet Apvoc ibiou;

:J and
although it be not ordinarily found upon oaks, yet, that oft-

times it is, any apothecary can tell, which preserveth it for

medicine, as the Ancients used to make lime of it to catch

birds : of which ylrgentarius^ hath an admonitory epigram

to a black-bird, that she should not sing upon the oak, be-

cause that

but on the vine, dedicated to Barchus, a great favourite of

^ Hippostrat. ap. Suiil in Aiar. - Malclius Vit. Pythagoras.
* Virgil yEneid. 6. Petr. Criiiit. Hist. Poet. G. cap. 10.
* She directs him to seek a golden branch in the dai'k woods, con-

secrate to Prvscriniic.

* Bracesch. in Ligno vitiv. t Which <jr(nc.^ not ofitself.
X Hivmt of the Oak. lou apud Athenit-uni Deipnosoph.' 10.
* Autholog. u. cap. ^. g Bred iitm to catch her.
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singers. Upon this Druidian custom,^ some have grounded

that unto this day used in France, where the younger

country-fellows, about New-Year's tide, in every village give

the wish of good fortune at the inhabitants' doors, Avith

this acclamation, Au guy Tan ncvf;* which, as I remember,

in EaUais is read all one word, for the same purpose.

Whether this had any community with the institution of

that Temple- 'l^iurriolag Tvy^rigf in Antium, or that Ovid

alluded to it in that verse, commonly cited out of him,

At (some read ad) Viscuni Druida;, Viscum clamare solehant;X

I cannot assure you, yet it is enough likely. But I see a

custom in some parts among us, in our language (nor is the

digression too faulty) the same in effect; I mean the yearly

h)asi=hnile in the country on the vigil of the New-Year,

Avhich had its beginning, as some say,'^ from that of lionix

(daughter to Jlenf/ist) her drinking to Vortigern, by these

words, ^ouei'tJ feing bjns=hftl,§ he answering her by direc-

tion of an interpreter, Srinc-hcilc,|| and then,'*

Utiste hire an»J sitte hire ntjoune an^ glati tJionltc \\ivt htiX

HnU that U)n9 tho in this lanU the berst tuas-hail

Hs u\ langage of ^alCowne that me might eueie iluite

Entir so tuel he jiaiih the folc about, that he is not put

bori)iite»

Afterward it appears that ZLJUas-haile and Srine-heil were

the usual phrases of quaffing among the EnglisJi, as we see

^ lo. (Joropius fJallic. 5. ct alii. * To the Mldlc, thU New Year.
^ Plutarch, i'rublcui. Horn. oS. C'lulius lUiodigiu. Aiitiq. lect. 18.

cap. 14.

t As if you should say of Mlstled Fortune.

X To the Mixf/i', till' J>nii(ls iM'd lo cry.

" Galfreil. Moimmuth. 1. 3. cap. 1. § Lord Khir/, a health.

II
Drink the h<:alth. * Hob. Glocestrens.
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in Thomas dc la Moore,^ and before Lira the old Ilarillux,-

thus

:

Ecce vagante cifo distento gufture iuasS'^httl

Ingeminant inassi^licil

But I rather conjecture it a usual ceremony among the

Saxons before Ileiujisf, as a note of health-wishing (and so

perhaps you might make it bavgh-hctl), Avhich was expressed

among other nations in that form of drinking to the health

of their mistresses and friends,

Benh* vos, henh nos, henh te, henh me, Lent nostram etiarn

Stephanium,

in Plautus,^ and infinite other testimonies of that nature (in

him Martial, Ovid, Horace, and such more) agreeing nearly

with the fashion now used ; we calling it a Health, as they

did also in direct terms ;t which, with an Idol called Heil,

anciently worshipj)ed at Ccrne in Dorsetshire,'^ by the English-

Saxons, in name expresses both the ceremony of Drinking,

and the New-Year's acclamation (whereto in some parts of

this kingdom is joined also solemnity of drinking out of a

cup,J ritually composed, decked, and filled with coimtry

liquor) just as much and as the same which that All-healing

Deity, or All-helping medicine did among the Druids. You

may to all this add, that, as an earnest of good luck to fol-

low the New Year beginning, it was usual-^ among the llo-

mans, as with us, and I think, in all Europe, at this day is,

to greet each other with auspicious gifts. But hereof you

say I unfitly expatiate: I omit, therefore, their sacrificing of

1 Vita Edwardl II. ^ In Architren. lib. 2.

* Sub intellige Zi'iaQai aiit quid simile. ^ In Sticho.

+ Frojiiiio tibi salufciii ploiU/aucibus. Plautus eiulem comoeclia.

* Oanulenus. J The Wutmhail-boll.
* Ovid. Fastor. 1. Fest. in Strena.
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human bodies, aud such Hke, and come to the PLACES of

their assembly. This was about Chartres in Gaul, as Ccesar

tells us ; Paul Menda (for affinity of name) imagines it to

be Breiix, some eight miles on this side Chartres. Aud per-

adventure the Galatians' public Council called Drymenetum}
had hence original. The Brlthh Druids took this Isle of

Angleseij (then well-stored with thick woods and religious

groves, insomuch that it was called 3lnt3-troh3tl*) for their

chief residence ; as, in the Piornarfl story of Pmdlnus and
Agricola's adventuring on it, is delivered. For their SUB-
VEPiSION ; under Augustus and Tiberius they were prohi-

bited Rome;^ and ClmuUus endeavoured it in Guul^
;
yet in

the succeeding Emperors' times there were of them left, as

apjjears in Lampridius and Vopiscus, mentioning them in their

lives ; and, long since that, Procopius,^ writing under Jus-

tinian above five hundred years after Christ, affirms that

then the Gaids used sacrifices of human flesh, which was a

part of Druidian doctrine. If I should upon testimony of,''

I know not what, Veremund, CampheU, and the Irish Cornill,

tell you that some hundred and sixty years before Christ,

Finnan King of Scotland first gave them the Isle, or that

King Crathlint in Diocletian's persecution, turned their reli-

gion into Christianism, and made Ampihdtalus first Bishop of

Sodor, I sliould fabulously abuse time, as they have igno-

rantly mistook that Isle of Man for this. Or to speak of

the supposed their Druttrnfuss, i.e., a pentagonal figure,

ingraven with 'TriEIA or 'Tyiia (it is the same, in fashion,

^ iStrab. Geograph. xii.

The Dark hie, Brit.
^ Tacit. Annal. 14. et Vit. Agricolre.
8 Sueton. lib. 5. cap. 24. et Plin. Hist. Nat. 30. cap. 1.
* Senec. in Apocoloc. et Suetou. iibi supra.
5 JJeBell.Oothic. /3.

« Hector. Boet. Sector. Hist. 2. et 6.
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with the victorious seal of Antiochus Sofer,^ being admo-
nished by Alexander in a dream, to take it) which in Ger-

many they reckon for a preservative against hobgoblins,

were but to be indulgent to old wives' traditions. Only
thus much for a corollary, I will note to you ; Conrad Celtes^

observes, to be in an Abbey at the foot of Vkhtelherg Hill,

near Voitland, six statues, of stone, set in the church-wall,

some seven foot every one tall, bare head and foot, cloaked

and hooded, with a bag, a book, a staff, a beard hanging to

his middle, and spreading a mustachio, an austere look and
eyes fixed on the earth ; which he conjectures to be images
of them. Upon mistaking of Slrabo, and applying what he
saith in general, and bracelets and gold chains of the Gaids,

to the Druids, I once thought that Conrad had been de-

ceived. But I can now upon better advice incline to his

judgment.

445. fFhich tvith nvj Princes' Court I sometimes pleas'd to grace.

For, as in South-Wales, Caermardhiii, and afterward Dine-

rowr; in Fowis, Skreifshmj, and then Mathrural, so in North-

JFalcs was Aher-fraw, in Amjlesey, chief place of the Princes'

residence.-^

Lest (l)y reason of the composition in print) some pages
should have been idle, and because also here is so much of

the Welsh Story, I inserted this Chronology of the Kings
and Princes of JFahs, from Arthur, until the end of the
British blood in them.

' Lucian. vivip tov iv ry Trpovayopeiati nTdin^inToi;
; Alii et hal)e-

tur apud Agrippam. in 3. de Occulta Phildsuph. cap. 81. atc^ue ox
Autiochi numinis apud I. Iteuchliuum. in 3. de arte Cabalistica.

- Tract, de Hercyuia Sylvd.
^ Pris. iu Dcscript. A\'all.
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Of Chrbt.

516

542

545

578

581

586

About 600

About 630

676

688

Arthur succeeded bis fotber Uther Pendragon:

of his death, see to the Third Soiig.^

Condantiiie, son to Cculor Duke of Cormcall

(understand Governor or Lwd Lieutenant; for,

neither in those times nor long after, was any
such title particularly honorary) : he lies buried

at Stonehenge.

Anrelius Conan.

Vortipor.

Mahjo.

Caiheric. In his time the Britons had much
adverse fortune in war with the Saxons, and

then, most of all, made that secession into Wales

and Cornwall, yet in name retaining hereof re-

membrance.

Cadivan.

Cadwalin or Cadwallo : the Britons as in token

of his powerful resistance and dominion against

the Saxons, put him,* being dead, into a brazen

Horse, and set it on the top of the West gate of

London: it seems he means Ludgafe.

Cadwallader, son to Cadwallo. Of him and his

name, see before. Nor think I the British and

English Chronicles, concerning him, reconcile-

able. In him the chief monarchy and glory of

the British failed.

Ivor, song to Alan, King of Arntoric Britain.

This Ivor they make (but I examine it not now)

' I will not justify the times of tliis Ar/hur, nor tho rest, before

Cailvnilladvr ; so disuording are our (Jlirouologors : nor li;i<l 1 time to

examine, nor think tliat any man liath .suliicient means to rectify

them.
* Tiiis report is, as the British story tells, hardly justitiahlc, if

examined.
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Of Christ.

Ine King of West-Saxons in our Monks ; that is,

lie which began the Peter-pence to Rome.

720 Roderic Molwinoc, son of Edival Sborch**

755 Conan Timlaethwy, son of Roderic.

Near 820 Merrin Urich, in right of his wife Esylht,

daughter and heir to Roderic.

843 Roderic Maivr, son to Merrin and Esyhlt.

Among his sons was the tripartite division of

TFcdes (as to the Seventh Song) into Fowise,

North, and Soidh-JFales.

877 Anarcmd, son to Roderic.

913 Edward Voel, son oi Anarawd.

940 Hoicel Dlia, cousin-german to Edical, ha^ang,

before, the PrincipaHty oi South-lVaks and Fowis.

This is he whose Laws are so famous and in-

quired of in Rot. Claus. JVall. 9. Ed. 1. in the

Tower.

948 levaf and logo, sons of Edical Voel.

982 Hoivel a^ levaf.

984 Cadwalhon a^ levaf.

986 iMeredith ap Oi6Wi.

992 i.'(/;i-«/ ajj Meiric.

1003 jEdan a)i Blegored.

1015 LhciveUn ap Sitsijlht.

1021 /(','/'> aji Edical ap Meijric.

1037 GniJI'iifh ajp Lhetrcliii.

1061 Flcthiii and RhyicaUon a)) Convin.

1073 Traliaeni a)) Caradoc.

1078 GrtijlJ'ijth n^ Conan. He reformed the ^F('/.>7i

Poets and Minstrels, and brought over others

out of Ireland to instruct the ]l'eUh; as to the

Four til Song.

* The i.'oo.
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Of Clirkt.

1137 Oicen Gwineth np Gniffijth h)| Conan.

1169 David a^ Oiven Gwineth. In his time, Madoc

his brother discovered part of the "West Indies.

1194 Lhewelin a{i lonverth np Oicen Gwineth.

1240 David a)i Lhevelin a)i lonverth.

1246 LheiveUn ajj Gniffijth a{) Lhewelin a^ lonverth;

the last Prince of JFa/es of the British blood.

1282 Edward I. conquered TTrt/es, and got the Prin-

cipality, Lhewelin then slain; and since that

(Henry III. before gave it also to his son Prince

Edward) it hath been in the eldest sons, and

heirs-apparent of the English Crown.

But note, that after the division among Roderic Matvr's

sous, the Principality was chiefly in North-Wales, and the

rest as tributary to the Prince of that part : and for him as

supreme King of JFales, are all these deductions of time and

persons, until this last Lheioelin.
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The Argument.

The serious Muse herself applies

To ^Merlin's ancient prophecies.

At Dinas Emris; ivhere he show'd

How Fate the Britans' rule hestoio'd.

To Conway next she turns lier tale, '

And sings her Chiyd's renowndd Vale ;

Tlien of Saint Winifrid doth tell,

And all the wonders of her Well

;

Makes Dee, Bruit's history pursue:

At which, she bids her Wales Adieu. ^^

HiWHILE thus taking breath, our way yet fair in view,

The Muse her former course doth seriously pursue.

From Penmen's^ craggy height to try her saily -wings,

Herself long having bath'd in the delicious springs

(That trembling from his top through long-worn crannies

creep, :.

To spend their liquid store on the insatiate deep)

She meets with Conifuf/ first, Avhich lieth next at hand

:

Whose precious orient pearl,- that breedeth in her sand,

Above the other Floods of Britain doth her grace :

Into the Irish Sea which making out her race, lu

Penmenmaure. Pearl in the Rivor Conway.
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Supply'd by many a mere (through many several rills

Into her bosom pour'd) her plenteously she fills.

goodly River ! near unto thy sacred spring

§ Prophetic Merlin sate, when to the British King

The changes long to come, auspiciously he told. is

Most happy were thy Nymphs, that wond'ring did behold

His graver wrinkled brow, amazed and did hear

The dreadful words he sjiake, that so ambiguous were.

Thrice happy Brooks, I say, that (every way about)

Tliy tributaries be : as is that Town, where-cut 20

Into the sea thou fall'st, which Conway of thy name
Perpetually is call'd, to register thy fame.

For thou, clear Conicaij, heard'st wise Merlin first relate

The Destinies' decree, of Britain's future fate
;

Which truly he foretold proud Vortiger should lose : 25

As, when hira from his seat the Saxons should depose

:

The forces that should here from Armoric^ arrive,

Yet far too weak from hence the enemy to drive

:

And to that mighty King, which rashly undertook

A strong-wall'd tower to rear, those earthly spirits that shook

The great foundation still, in Dragons' horrid shape, :u

That dreaming Wizard told ; making the mountain gape

AVith his most powerful charms, to view those caverns deep

;

And from tlie top of Brilh* so high and wondrous steep.

Where JJinas Emris stood, show'd where the Serpents fought.

The White that tore the lied ; from whence the Prophet

wrought 30

Tlie Britans' sad decay then shortly to ensue.

! happy ye that heard the man who all things knew

Until the general Doom, through all the world admir'd

:

By whose prophetic saws ye all became inspir'd
;

40

As well the forked Neaje, that near'st her fountain springs,

J L'dlk Britain in France. * Part of the Snowdon.
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With her beloved maid, Melandklar, that brings

Her flow, where Conwaij forth into the sea doth slide

(That to their Mistress make to the Denbighian side)

As those that from the hills of proud Carnarvan fall. 45

This scarce the Muse had said, but Cliujd doth quickly call

Her great recourse, to come and guard her while she glide

Along the goodly Vale (which with her wealthy pride

Much beautifies her banks ; so naturally her own,

That Di/ffren Clwjd by her both far and near is known) 00

^With high embattled hills that each way is enclos'd

But only on the North : and to the North dispos'd,

Fierce Boreas finds access to court the dainty Vale :

Who, whisp'ring in her ear with many a wanton tale,

Allures her to his love (his leman her to make) 55

As one that in himself much sufl"reth for her sake.

The Orcades,'^ and all those Euhides^ imbrac'd

In Neptune's aged arms, to Neptune seeming chaste,

Yet prostitute themselves to Boreas; who neglects

The Calidonian Downs, nor ought at all respects co

The other inland Dales, abroad that scatt'red lie,

Some on the English earth, and some in Albany ;

Bat, courting Dijffren Cluijd, her beauty doth prefer.

Such dalliance as alone the North-wind hath with her,

Orit/ii/a^ not enjoy'd, from Thrace when he her took, en

And in his saily plumes the trembling Virgin shook

:

But through the extreme love he to tiiis Vale doth bear,

Grows jealous at the length, and mightily doth fear

Great Neptune, whom he sees to smug his horrid face :

And, fearing lest the God should so obtain her grace, vo

From the Septentrion cold, in the breem freezing air,

Wiiere the bleak North-wind keeps, still domineering there,

^ The situation of Difffren CJuijd.
- Isles upon the North-east aiul West of Scotland.
* In the sixth book of Ovid's iletamurph.
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From Shetland straddling wide, his foot on TIndi/ sets :

"Whence storming, all the vast Dcucal'uhm he threats.

And bears his boist'rous waves into the narrower mouth rs

Of the Vergivian Sea : where meeting, from the South,

Great Neptune's surlier tides, with their robustious shocks.

Each other shoulder up against the griesly rocks -^

As strong men when they meet, contending for the path :

But, coming near the coast where Chujd her dwelling hath, so

The North-wind (calm become) forgets his ire to wreak,

§ And the delicious Vale thus mildly doth bespeak :

Dear CJuyd,l\\ aboundant sweets, that from thybosom flow,

When with my active wings into the air I throw,

Those hills, whose hoary heads seem in the clouds to dwell,

Of aged become young, enamour'd with the smell so

Of th' odoriferous flowers in thy most precious lap :

Within whose velvet leaves, when I myself enwrap,

They suffocate with scents ; that (from my native kind)

I seem some slow perfume, and not the swiftest wind. po

With joy, my Di/ffren Clwjd, I see thee bravely spread.

Surveying every part, from foot up to thy head
;

Thy full and youthful breasts, which in their meadowy pride,

Are branch'd -w-ith rivery veins, meander-like that glide.

I further note in thee, more excellent than these ;•:>

(Were there a thing that more the amorous eye might please)

Thyplumpand swellingwomb, whose mello\vyglebe doth bear

The yellow ripened sheaf, that bendeth with the ear.

Whilst in this sort his suit he amorously preferr'd,

Moylvennill near at hand, the North-wind overheard : kpo

And, vexed at the heart, that he a Mountain great.

Which long time in his breast had felt love's kindly heat,

As one whom crystal Cluiid had with her beauty caught,

Is for that River's sake near of his wits distraught,

^ The Tides out of the North and South Seas, mcetiug in 8.

Georfje's Chaiuie).
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"With inly rage to hear that Valley so extoll'd

;

105

And yet that Brook whose course so batfull makes her mouM,
And one that lends that Vale her most renowned name,

Should of her meaner far be over-gone in fame.

Wherefore, Moylevennill will'd his Clui/d herself to show :

Who, from her native fount as proudly she doth flow, lu

Her handmaids Maniaii^ hath, and Eespin,'^ her to bring

To Fadhin. Whose fair seat first kindly visiting,

To lead her thence in state, Leweivvj lends her source :

That when Moijlerennill sees his River's great recourse.

From his intrenched top is pleas'd with her supplies. iio

Claioeddoch cometh in, and Isfrad likeA\dse hies

Unto the Queen-lilce Cluijd, as she to Denbigh draws

:

And on the other side, from whence the Morning daws,

Down from the Flintian Hills, comes JFlieler, her to beai*

To sacred Asaph's See, his hallow'd Temple ; where 1-20

Fair Elici/ liaA-ing won her sister Aled's power.

They entertain their Chiijd near mighty Neptune's bower :

Who likewise is sustain'd by Senion, last that falls.

And from the Virgin's Well doth wash old Ridhland's walls.

Moijlevennill with her sight that never is suffic'd, 123

Now with excessive joy so strongly is surpris'd.

That thus he proudly spake : On the Gwijndhian ground

(And look from East to West) what Country is there crown'd

As thou Tegenici? art 1 that, with a Vale so rich

(Cut thorough with the Clwjd, whose graces me bewitch) 1 w
The fruitfull'st of all Wales, so long hast honour'd been :

As also by thy Spring, such wonder who dost win,

§ That naturally remote, six British miles from sea,

And rising on the firm, yet in the natural day

Twice faUing, twice doth fill, in most admired wise. vm,

When Cynthia from the East unto the South doth rise,

' Riverets running into Chn/d nut of Denhh/h and Fltn(.'ihir>^.

" Part of the Vale called Tcy-Ewjle, i.e.. Fair England.
VOL. II. 4
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That mighty Keptune flows, then strangely ebbs thy Well

;

And Avhen again he sinks, as strangely she doth swell -^

§ Yet to the sacred Fount of Winifrid gives place

;

Of all the Carahrian Springs of such especial grace, no

That oft the Dccian Nymphs,* as also those that keep

Amongst the coral-groves in the Vergivian Deep,

Have left their wat'ry bowers, their secret safe retire,

To see her whom report so greatly should admire

(Whose waters to this day as perfect are and clear, 145

As her delightful eyes in their full beauties were,

A virgin while she liv'd) chaste Winifrid : Avho chose

Before her maiden-gem she forcibly would lose.

To have her harmless life by the lewd rapter spilt

:

For which, still more and more to aggravate his guilt, i5o

The liveless tears she shed, into a Fountain turn.

And, that for her alone the water should not mourn,

The pure vermilion blood, that issu'd from her veins,

Unto this very day the pearly gravel stains

;

As erst the white and red were mix6d in her cheek. 155

And, that one part of her might be the other like,

Her hair was turn'd to moss; whose sweetness doth declare,

In liveliness of youth, the natural sweets she bare

:

And of her holy life the innocence to show.

Whatever living thing into this Well you throw, 100

She strongly l)ear.s it up, not suffring it to sink.

Besides, the wholesome use in bathing, or in drink,

Doth the diseased cure, as thereto she did leave

Her virtue with her name, that Time should not bereave.

Scarce of this tedious tale Moi/lereimiU made an end, loi

But that the higher Yale,'^ whose being doth ascend

Into the pleasant East, his loftier head advanc'd.

This Region, as a man that long had been intranc'd

' A Fountain el^hing and flowing, contrary to the course of the :'ea.

* Uf Dee. * A [Aaca mouuiaiuous, and somewhat inaccessible.
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(Whilst thus himself to plccase, the mighty Mountain tells

Such farlies* of his Clnyd, and of his wondrous Wells) ivo

Stood thinking what to do : lest fair Tegenia, plac'd

So admirably well, might hold herself disgrac'd

By his so barren site, being mountainous and cold,

To nothing more unlike than Dyffrcris batfuU mould

;

And in respect of her, to be accounted rude. \",

Yale, for he would not be confounded quite by Cluyd

(And for his common want, to coin some poor excuse)

Unto his proper praise, discreetly doth produce

A Valley, for a Vale, of her peculiar kind

;

In goodness, breadth, and length, though i^/^^/fren far behind

:

On this yet dare he stand, that for the natural frame, isi

§ That figure of the Cross, of which it takes the name,

Is equal Avith the best, which else excell it far

:

And by the power of that most sacred Character,

Respect beyond the rest unto herself doth win. i85

When now the sterner Dee doth instantly begin

His ampler self to show, that (down the verdant dale)

Strains, in his nobler course along the rougher Yale,

T' invite his favouring Brooks: where from that spacious liii

Through which he comes unmix'd, ^first Ahcin falleth in : ii'O

And going on along, still gathering up his force,

Gets Gerroiv to his aid, to hasten on his course.

With Christioneth next, comes Kerior/ in apace.

Out of the leaden Mines, then with her sullied face

Claiceddoch casts about where Gicenroiv she may greet, m?.

Till like two loving friends they under Wrexam meet.

Then Alen makes approach (to Dee most inly dear)

Taking Tcgiddog in ; who, earnest to be there,

For haste, twice under earth her crystal head doth run :

When instantly again, Dee's hoUness begun, 200

* Strange things.
^ The llivers in the East of Dciilijii, falling into Bee.

4—2
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By his contracted front and sterner waves, to show
That he had things to speak, might profit them to know

;

A Brook, that was suppos'd much business to have seen,

AVhich had an ancient bound^ twixt JFales and England been,

And noted was by both to be an ominous Flood, 205

That changing of his fords, the future ill, or good,

Of either Country told ; of cither's war, or peace,

The sickness, or the health, the dearth, or the increase

:

And that of all the Floods of Britain, he might boast

His stream in former times to have been honor'd most, 210

When as at Chester once King Edgar held his Court,

§ To whom eight lesser Kings with homage did resort

:

That mighty Mercian Lord, him in his barge bestow'd,

And was by all those Kings about the river row'd.

For which, the hallow'd Dee so much upon him took. 215

And now the time was come, that this imperious Brook

The long-traduced Brute determin'd to awake,

And in the Britans right thus boldly to them spake

:

ye the ancient race of famous Brute that be,

§ And thou the Queen of Isles, Great Britain; why do ye 220

Your grandsire's Cod-like name {with a neglectful ear)

In so reproachful terms and ignominy hear,

By every one of late contemptuously disgrac'd
;

That he whom Time so long, and strongly, hath imbrac'd.

Should be rejected quite? The reason urged why, 225

Is by the general foe thus answer'd by-and-by:

That Brutus, as you say, by sea who hither came,

From whom you would suppose this Isle first took the name,

JSIerely fictitious is ; nor could the Romans hear

(Most studious of the truth, and near'st those times that

were) 230

Of any such as he : nay, they who most do strive,

From that great stock of Troy their linage to derive,

^ bee to the Eightli ISong.
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In all the large descent of lulus, never found

Tliat Brute, on whom we might our first beginning ground.

To this assertion, thus I faithfully reply

;

23.5

And as a friend to truth, do constantly deny

Antiquity to them, as nearer to those times.

Their writings to precede our ancient British rhymes :

But that our noble Bards which so divinely sung

That remnant of old Troy, of which the Britans sprung, 240

Before those Romans were, as proof we can produce
;

§ And learning, long with us, ere 't was with them in use.

And they but idly talk, upbraiding us with lies.

§ That Gcffroy Monmouth, first, our Brutus did devise,

Not heard of till his time our Adversary says : 245

When pregnantly we prove, ere that Historian's days,

A thousand ling'ring years, our Prophets clearly song

The Britain-founding Brute, most frequent them among.

From Talicsscn wise (approved so with us,

That what he spake was held to be oraculous, 250

So true his writings were) and such immortal men
As this now-waning world shall hardly hear again

In our own genuine tongue, that natives were of JVales,

Our GeJ/'ray had his Brute. Nor were these idle tales,

(As he may find, the truth of our descents that seeks) 255

Nor fabulous, like those devised by the Greeks

:

But from the first of Time, by Judges still were heard,

Discreetly every year^ correcting where they err'd.

And that whereon our foe his greatest hold doth take.

Against the handled cause and most doth seem to make, 2co

Is, that we show no book our Brutus to approve

;

But that our idle Bards, as their fond rage did move.

Sang what their fancies pleas'd. Thus do I answer these

:

That th' ancient British Priests, the fearless Druides,

Tliat minist'red the laws, and were so truly wise, 205

^ At the iSttUiva: see to the Fourth Soug.
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That they determin'd states, attending sacrifice,

§ To letters never Avould tlieir mysteries commit/

For which the breasts of men they deem'd to be more fit.

Which questionless should seem from judgment to proceed.

For, when of Ages past we look in books to read, 2ru

We retchlessly discharge our memory of those.

So when injurious Time, such monuments doth lose

(As what so great a work, by Time that is not wrack'd V)

We utterly forego that memorable act

:

But when we lay it uj) within the minds of men, 275

They leave it their next Age ; that, leaves it hers again :

So strongly which (methinks) doth for Tradition make,

As if you from the world it altogether take,

You utterly subvert Antiquity thereby.

For though Time well may prove that often she doth lie, 2so

Posterity by her yet many things hath known.

That ere men learn'd to write, could no way have been shown :

For, if the Spirit of God did not our faith assure

The Scriptures be from heav'n, like heav'n divinely pure.

Of Moses' mighty works, I reverently may say 2S5

(1 speak with godly fear) Tradition put away.

In pow'r of human wit it eas'ly doth not He

To prove before the Flood the Genealogy.

Nor anything there is that kindlier doth agree

With our descent from Troij (if things compar'd may be) 2tK)

Thau i^eopling of this place, near to those Ages, when
Exik^d by the Greeks, those poor world-wand'ring men
(Of all hope to return into their Country reft)

Sought shores whereon to set that little tliem was left

:

From some such god-like race we questionless did spring, 2w

Who soon became so great here once inhabiting.

So barbarous nor were we as many have us made.

And Ccesar's envious pen would all the world persuade,

^ The Druids would not commit thuir mysteries to writing.
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His own ambitious ends in seeking to advance,

When with liis Roman power arriving here from France, sea

If he the Britans found experienc'd so in war,

That they with such great skill could wield their armed car;

And, as he still came on, his skilful march to let,

Cut down their aged oaks, and in the rivers set

The sharp steel-pointed stakes, as he the fords should pass;

I fain would understand how this that Nation was 3oa

So ignorant he would make, and yet so knowing war.

But, in things past so long (for all the world) we are

Like to a man embark'd, and travelling the deep :

AVho sailing by some hill, or promontory steep sio

Which juts into the sea, with an amazed eye

Beholds the cleeves thrust up into the lofty sky.

And th' more tliat he duth look, the more it draws his sight-

Now at the craggy front, then at the wondrous weight

:

But, from the passed shore still as the swelling sail 3i5

(Thrust forward by the wind) the floating barque doth hail,

The mighty giant-heap, so less and lesser still

Appeareth to the eye, until the monstrous hill

At length shows like a cloud ; and further being cast,

Is out of kenning quite : So, of the Ages past

;

k2(>

Those things that in their Age much to be woud'red were,

Still as wing-footed Time them farther off doth bear,

Do lessen every hour. When now the mighty prease,

Impatient of his speech, iutreat the Flood to cease,

And cry with one consent, the Sa.nm state to show, sji

As angry with the Muse such labour to bestow

On Wales, but England still neglected thus to be.

And having pass'd the time, the honorable Dee

At Chester was arriv'd, and bade them all adieu :

When our intended coui'se, with England we pursue. sso



ILLUSTKATIONS.

ETURNIXG- into the land, the Muse leads you

about Denbigh and Flint, most Northern and

maritime shires of Wales; which conclude these

seven last books dedicated to the glory of that

third part of Great Britain.

14. Prophetic Merlin sate, tvlien to the British King.

In the first declining state of the British Empire (to ex-

plain the Author in this of Merlii)) Vortigern, by advice of

his Magicians, after divers unfortunate successes in war, re-

solved to erect a strong Fort in Snowdon Hills (not far from

Conicey's head in the edge of Merioneth) which might be as

his last and surest refuge, against the increasing power of

the English. Masons were appointed, and the work begun

;

but what they built in the day, was always swallowed up in

the earth, next night. The King asks counsel of his Magi-

cians, touching this prodigy ; they advise that he must find

out a child which had no father, and with his l)lood sprinkle

the stones and mortar, and that then the Castle would stand

as on a firm foundation. Search was made, and in Caer-

Merdhln (as you liave it to tlie Fifth S(jng) was Merlin Am-
brose found : he, being hither brought to the King, slighted
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that pretended skill of those Magicians as palliated igno-

rance ; and with confidence of a more knowing spirit, un-

dertakes to show the true cause of that amazing ruin of the

stone-work ; tells them that in the earth was a great water,

which could endure continuance of no heavy superstruction.

The workmen digged to discover the truth, and found it so.

He then beseeches the King to cause them make further in-

quisition, and affirms, that in the bottom of it were two

sleeping Dragons : which proved so likewise, the one ichite,

the other red ; the tvliite he interpreted for the Saxons, the

red for the Britons: and upon this event here in Diaas

Emrys} as they call it, began he those prophecies to Vortl-

gem, which are common in the British story. Hence c-[ues-

tionless was that fiction of the Muses' best pupil, the noble

Spenser^ in supposing Merlin usually to visit his old Tinion,

whose dwelling he places

low in a valleij greene

Under the foot of Rauran mossie hore

From ivhence the River Dee as silver cleene

His tumbling hillows rols ivifh gentle rore.

For this Ilauran-Vaur Hill is there by in Merioneth : but

observe withal, the difference of the Merlins, Ambrose, and

Sijlvester, which is before to the Fourth Song ; and permit

it only as poetical, that he makes King Arthur and this

Merlin of one time. These prophecies-^ were by Geffretj nn

Arthur at request of Alexander Bishop of Lincoln under

Hen. I. turned into Latin, and some three hundred years

since had interpretation bestowed on them by a German

Doctor, one Alanus de Insulis, who never before, but twice

since that happy inauguration and mighty increase of do-

' Amhroi^e'ti Burtf. Itiiierar. 2. cap. 8.

- Facrii Q. Lib. I. Caut. 9. Staiiz. 4.

^ Mtrl'tn's Prophecies.
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minion in our present Sovereign liatli been imprinted. It

is certain that ofttimes they may be directly and without

constraint applied to some event of succeeding time ; as

that which we have before to the Fifth Song of Caerkon,

and this, tJie Isle shall again he named after Brute / which is

now seen bj'^ a public edict, and in some of his Majesty's

present coins, and with more such : yet seeing learned

men^ account him but a professor of unjustifiable Magic,

and that all prophecies either fall true, or else are among
the affecters of such vanity perpetually expected, and that

of later time the Council of Tre}tt have by their Expurga-

tories prohibited it, I should abuse you, if I endeavoured

to persuade your belief to conceit of a true foreknow-

ledge in him.

82. Ami the delicious Yale thus raildhj doth hespeak.

If your conceit yet see not the purpose of this Fiction,

then thus take it. This Vale of Oluid (for so is the English

of Sn^iirnti ClbontT,) extended from the middle of Denbigh-

shire to the sea, about eighteen miles long, and some five

in breadth, having those three excellences, a fertile soil,

healthful air, and pleasant seat for habitation, washed

through the middle with this River, and encompassed on

the East, West, and South with high UKJuntains, freely

receives the wholesome blasts of the North Aviiid (much

accounted of among builders and geoponics for iinmission

of pure air) coming in from that part whicli lies open to

the sea : whereupon the Muse very properly makes the

Vale here Boreas his beloved ; and in respect of his violence

against the waters, supposeth him jealous of Neptune;

whose ravishing waves in that troubled Irish Sea and the

depressed state of the Valley warrants it. And for that of

' (iruat Brifdin. * Wier. de pnu.stigiis Dciuon. 2. cap. 1(5. alii.
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j\Iolven)ul's love to the Eiver, wantonly running by him, I

know your conceit cannot but apprehend it.

133. TJiat iiaturalhj remote six British 7niles from sea.

It is in the Parish of Kilhen in Flintshire, where it ebbeth

and floweth^ in direct opposite times to the sea, as the

Author describes ; they call it dPinoii ^cinUj :- Such a one

is there about a furlong from the Severne Sea, by Neidon in

Glamorganshire,^ and another ebbing and flowing (but with

the common course of the Moon, ascending or setting) by

Dincvor^ in Caermenlhinshire. Xor think I any reasons more

difficult to be given, than those which are most specially

hidden, and most frequently strange in particular qualities

of Floods, "Wells, and Springs ; in which (before all other)

Nature seems as if she had, for man's wonder, affected a

not intelligible variety, so different, so remote from conceit

of most piercing Avits ; and such unlooked-for operations

both of their first and second qualities (to use the School

phrase of them) are in every Chronographer, Naturalist,

and Historian.

139. Yet to the sacred fount (/ Winifrid gives place.

At Haliicell, a maritime village near Basingicerle in Flint,

is this Winifrid's Well, whose sweetness in the moss, whole-

someness for bath, and other such useful qualities have been

referred to her martyrdom in this place. But D. Poivcl

upon Girald, in effect thus : Hen. II. in his first JFelsh expe-

dition fortified the Castle of Basingicerhe, and near by made
a Cell for Templars, which continued there until their dis-

solution under Edicard II.* and was after converted to a

^ Hum. Lhuid. descript.
* Powel ad Girald. Itiucrar. 1. cap. 10.

^ Stradling. ap. Camd.
* Girald. Itiuerar. 1. cap. 10.

* 5. Eil. II.
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nest of lubberly Monks, whose superstitions honouring her

more than trutli, caused this dedication of the Fountain

;

so much to their profit (in a kind of merchandise then too

shamefully in request) that they had large guerdons (it be-

longing to tlie Cell) of those \vhich had there any medicine,

beside increasing rents which accrued to them yearly out of

Pardons to such as came thither in solemn Pilgrimage.

This title of exaction they purchased of FP. Martin V.

under Henry the Fifth and added more such gaining pre-

tences to themselves in time of Hen. VII. by like authority
;

nor, until the more clear light of the Gospel, yet continuing

its comfortable beams among us, dissipated those fgggy

mists of error and smoke-selling imposture, ended these

collected revenues. The Author follows the Legend ; but

observe times compared, and you shall find no mention of

this Well, and the healthful operations of it, until long

after the supposed time of S. Winifred's martyrdom.

182. That figure of the Cross of which it takes the name.

Depressed among mountains this Valley expresses the

form of a Cross, and so is called the Cross Vale, and in British

ILhnn ©h)cst»

2V2. To vhom eight lesser Kings with homage did resort.

Upon comparing our Stories, I find them to be Kenneth

of Scotland, Mulcome of Ciimberland, Malcuze King of the

Isles (whom Malmeshury gives only the name of Archpirate)

Donald, Siffreth, Howel, lago, and Inchithill Kings of JTales.

All these, he (thus touched with imperious affection of

glory) sitting at the stern, compelled to row him over Bee ;

his greatness as well in fame as truth, daily at this time in-

creasing, caused niuUiLudcs of aliuus to admire and visit

his Court, as a i)lac(! honoured above all other by this so

mighty and worthy a Prince : and, through that abundant
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confluence, such vicious courses followed by example, that,

even now was the age, when first the more simple and frugal

natures of the English grew infected with what (in some

part) yet we languish. For, before his time, the Angles

hither traduced, being homines integri,* and using, natundi

simplicitate sua defensare, aliena non mirari, did now learn

from the stranger-Saxons an uncivil kind of fierceness, of the

Flemings effeminacy, of the Danes drunkenness, and such

other ; which so increased, that, for amendment of the last,

the King was driven to constitute quantities in quaffing-

bowls by little pins of metal set at certain distances, be-

yond which none durst swallow in that provocation of good

fellowship.

220. As thou, the Queen of Isles, Grreat Britain

Both for excellence in soil and air, as also for large con-

tinent she hath this title. And although in ancient time

of the Greeks (that hath any story or chorography) Sardinia

was accounted the greatest Isle,^ and by some Sicily, as the

old verses of the Seve-ii^ tells us, and that by Ptolem)/ the

East Indian Tapobran, now called Sumatra, had pre-eminence

of quantity before this of ours
;

yet certainly, by com-

parison of that with this, either according to the measure

took of it by Onesicrit* upon Alexander's commandment, or

what later time teaches us, we cannot but affirm with the

Author here in substance, that

ohh'i rii uXXrj

* Honest men, by simplicity of nature, looking only to their own,

neglecting others. M(tlmejihur.

^ Scylax. Caryand. in nt^ii . \. edit, per D. Hoeschelium.
" Eustath. ad Diouys. Afriim.
3 Gejgra])h. lib. Z,. cap. t. * Solin. Polyhist. cap. 66.

f No other Isle is ecjual to Britain.
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as, long since, Dionysius Afer of onr Britain, which hath

given cause to call it Another world, as the attributes of it

in Virgil, Horace, Claudian, and others justify.

24-2. And learning long with us ere 'twas with them in use.

For the Druids, being in profession very proportionate in

many things to Cabalistic and Pythagorean doctrine, may
"well be supposed much ancienter than any that had note of

learning among the Romans,'^ who before Livius Salinator,

and JS'cevius, Ennius, Pacuvins, Accius, and others, not much
preceding Ccesar, can scarce show steps of poesy, nor before

Fahiits Pictor, Valerius Antias, and some such now left only

in their names (although by pretence of Anniws there be a

piece of Pictor published) can produce the title of a story
;

whereas we have some- that make that supposed eldest His-

torian (of the Gentiles) extant. Dares Phrygius, translated by

Coimelius Nejws, and dedicated to Sallust, to have lived here,

but indeed upon no such warrant, as I dare trust.

244. Our Geffrey Islonmoutlx first our Brutus to devise.

It was so laid to Geffrey's charge (he was Bishop of S.

Asaj^h's, under King Stejjheri) by John of Whetlmmsted, Abbot

of S. Albans, William Petit, called IFilliain of JSleicborovgh,

and some other : but plainly (let the rest of his story, and

the particulars of Brute be as they can) the name of Brute

was long before him in Welsh (out of which his story was

partly translated) and Latin testimonies of the Britains, as

1 have, for the Author, more largely spoken, to the First

Song. And (a little to continue my first justification, for

this time) why may not we as well think that many stories

and relations, anciently written here, have been by the

Picts, Scots, Poinans, Danes, Saxons, and Normans, devoured

up from posterity, which perhai^s, had they been left to us,

' V. Liv. Decad. 1. lib. G. « Bal. centur. 1.
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would have ended this controversy ? Shall we doubt of

what Livy, Polijbiiis, Halicaniasseus, Plutarch, Strabo, and

many others have had out of Fabius, Antias, Chereas, Sohjlus,

Eplwrus, Theopompus, Cato, Qiiadriijarius, with infinite other,

now lost, writers, because ^^e see not the self authors 1

No, Time hath ransacked more precious things, and even

those super-excellent books wherein that incomparable Solo-

mon wrote from the cedar to the hyssop, were (upon fear

of the facile multitudes too much respecting natural causes

in them divinely handled) by King Ezechias suppressed from

succeeding ages, if my authority^ deceive not. So that the

loss in this, and all kinds, to the commonwealth of letters,

hath been so grievous and irreparable, that we may well

imagine, how error of conceit in some, envy in others, and

hostile invasion hath bereft us of many monuments most

precious in all sorts of literature, if we now enjoyed their

instructing use : and to conclude, the antiquities of these

original ages are like those of Rome, between it built and

burnt by the Gauls ; Cum vetustate nimld obscurce, velut qme

(as Livij says^) niagm ex intervallo loci viz cernuntur* .- turn

quod perrarce jjer eaclem, tempora Literce fuere, una custodla

Jidelis memorice rerum gestarum ; et quod, efiamsi quce in

commentariis Pontificum aliisque publicis privatisque erant monu-

meniis, incensd urbe, pleraque interiere. But all this in effect

the Muse tells you in the Sixth Canto.

207. To letters never would their mysteries commit.

What they taught their Scholars for matter of law.

Heathenish religion, and such learning as they here were

presidents of, was delivered only by word of mouth^ ; and,

' In Zerror Hammer, apiicl Munst. ad Exod. 15. - Dec. 1. lib. 6.
* Worn away by ilevouring Time, and the enemy's ransacking the

city, &e. Of the Drn'uU see fully to the Ninth 8ong.
* Oiesar. de Bell. Gallic, lib. G.
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lest memory unused might so fail, tliey permitted not com-

mission of their lectures and instructions to the custody

of writing, but delivered all in a multitude of verses and

Pijthaijorean precepts, exactly imitating the CahaUsts ; which,

until of late time, "wrote not, 53ut taught and learned by

mouth and diligent hearing of their Eohhins. In other

matters, private and public (so is Ccesar's assertion), they

used Greek letters,* which hath made some think that they

wrote Greek. But be not easil}' thereto persuaded. Perhaps

they might use Greek characters,^ seeiug that those wliioh the

GreAs then had, and now use, were at first received from

strangers,- and as likely from the Drukh as from any other

;

for it is sufficiently justifiable out of old coins, inscriptions,

and express assertion,^ that the ancient character among the

Greeks was almost the same with that which is now the

Latins. But thence to collect that therefore they wrote or

spake Greek, is as if you should affirm the S>/riac Testament

to be Iltbrew, because published in Helrco: letters ; or some

Latin Treatises Saxon, because in that character; or that

the Saxons wrote Irish, because they used the Lish form of

writing^ ; or that those books which are published in Dutch

by some Jeics in a special kind of Ilchrcv: letter, should also

be of the same tongue. Observe but this passage in Cevsar

:

He sends by a Gaul (allured to this use against his country

by large rewards) a letter to Q. Cicero, being then besieged

about where now is Tourncii,-\ et Groxis conscrijisif Uteris, ne,

intercej)td epistold, nostra (saith he himself) ab hostihus con-

* Gneeis literis utuntur.
' ^^'hat language and letters the Druids used.
' Varro de Ling. Lat. 7.

' Plin. Hist. Nat. 7. cap. 58. et, si placet, videaa Annianos illos,

Archiluclium de Temporibus, et Xenophontem in ^^xjiiivocis.
* Camd. in Hibernia. etc., Per Gracas literas inara Ulyssis incon-

finio Rhetiae et Germaniie, apud Taciturn, Lipsius characteres
Bolunnnodu intelligit.

t Neruii. de Bello Gallic. 5.
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Slim cogmyi^anim* To what pnrpose did he thu^ if the

Gi3tuli^ or their Statesmen the DruMs, nndeislood Gretif I

knofT what he^ writes of those tables of aceonnt found in

the now Smizerhndj but shall not soon beEere that thej

had much more Greek in them than the diazacter. If yoa
object Stmhoi his a^rmance^^ that the Gutuls (for as long as I

speak of them in general in this kind, I wdl indnde our

Druids, as sufficient reason is elsewhere gi^en) were grown
sach lovers of that tongne, a«s?s xaS to. es^i^i>jiM, 'WJ^jp^i^i

y^dt^n^f it is soon answered, that he speaks onfy of thc^e

about Marnnegf which was, and is well known to all men
to have been, a Colony of Phmiarn^ ont of the now NaMia.

(which were Greeks) bj appointment of Fate amTing at the

month of Bhmm, about time of Tarqam the Fnmd ; wbere
Prdtis, one of their chief leaders, entertained by Mamnms
King of that coast^ was chosen (according to their custom)

in a banquet by Gf^^ the King's dan^ter fox her husband.

Hereto suece^ grew so fortunate, that honourable respect

on both sides joined with imitation of Greek civility (after

this city built neiar their arrive) it seemed, as my author

says.^ as if Gismi had been turned into GreiEce^ rather than

Gnem to have travelled into Gnuh Wonder not then why,

about Mar^eSj Greek was so respected, nor why in the

Eomauni-Fremh now such Hellenisms are: here you see

appazant Original of it; yet condud^ npon the former

reasons, that the Druids and Gmmh used a peculiar tongue,

and vety likely the same with the now JTd^^ as most-

learned Cmaden hath even demonstrated ; althou^ I know
some great scholars there are, which still suspend thdr

judgment, and make it a doubt^ as ever things of such

* Wrote it in Grtni^ lest tbe enanj mi^fc, by intareptzng ilite

» I>e IfelLtr ^.^. 1. » Gcografli. I.

t That tlney wTo4e thrar instnimentB of contnct in Gnti.
3 Trog;. Pomp. HisL 431
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antiquity will be. But (if you will) add hereto that of the

famous and great lawyer Hotomun,'^ who presumes that the

word Gra'cis* in Ccesar's text is crept in by ignorance of

transcribers, as he well might, seeing those Commentaries,

titled with name of /. Ccesar, commonly published, and in

divers MSS. with /. Celsus, are very unperfect, now and

then abrupt, different in style, and so variable in their own
form, that it hath been much feared by that great critic

Lqmus,'^ lest some more impolite hand hath sewed many
patches of base cloth into that more rich web, as his own
metaphor expresses it. And if those characters which are

in the pillars at Y-Vodlas in Denhifjhshire are of the Druids,

as some imagine (yet seeming very strange and uncouth)

then might you more confidently concur in opinion with

Hotoman. In sum, I know that Greeds Uteris may be taken

as well for the language (as in Justin^ I remember, and else-

where) as for the character : but here I can never think it

to be understood in any but the last sense, although you

admit Co'sar's copy to be therein not interpolated. It is

very justifiable which the Author here im})lies, by slighting

Cmsafs authority in British originals, in respect that he

never came further into the Isle than a little beyond Thniiies

toM^ards Burkeshire'^ ; although some of ours idly talk of his

making the Bath, and being at Chester, as the Scottish Histo-

rians most senselessly of their Suit's ?t;off built by him,

which others refer to Vespasian,^ some affirm it a Temple of

God Terminus^ ; whereas it seems expressly to be built by

Carnvsiiis, in time of Diocletian, if A'ennius deceive us not.

Lut, this out of my way.

' Franco-Gall. cap. 2. qucni v. etiam ad Cfosar. Com. * Greek.
' Elect. 2. cap. 7. i'4)istolic. quiost. 2. cajj. 2.

' fiist. Lilj. 20. in cxticmy.
* Cifsareni si legas, tibi ipsi satisfacias, vcinun ot ita Lcland ad

Cyg- Cant, in Jialn.

* Vereiiitirid. ap. llect. Boct. Hist. 3.

* IJuchauau. }list. 4. iu JJoualdo.



THE ELEVENTH SONG.

'The Argument.

The Muse, her native earth to see,

Returns to England over Dee ;

Visits stout Cheshire, and there shows

To her and hers, lohat England owes ;

And of (he Nymphets sportinrj there *

In W^yrrall, and in Delamere.

Weever, tlie great devotion sings

Of the religious Saxon Kings;

Those liiverets doth together call.

That into him, and 'Merseyfall

;

^*

Thence bearing to the side of Peak,

This zealous Canto off doth break.

ITH as unwearied wings, and in as high a gait

As Avhen we first set forth, observing every state,

The J\Iuse from Camhria comes, with pinions

summ'd and sound :

And having put herself upon the Etinlish ground,

First seizeth in her course the noblest Cestrian shore ; d

§ Of our great EinjlUh bloods as careful here of yore.

As Camhruc of her Brute.> now is, or could be then

;

For which, our proverb calls her, Cheshire, chief of men.

5—2
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§ And of our Couuties, place of Palatine doth hold,

And thereto hath her high Eegalities enroll'd
;

w
Besides, in many Fields since Conquering JFiUiam came,

Her peojDle she hath prov'd, to her eternal fame.

All, children of her own, the leader and the led,

The mightiest men of bone, in her full bosom bred :

And neither of them such as cold penurious need 15

Spurs to each rash attempt ; but such as soundly feed,

Clad in warm English cloth ; and maim'd should they return

(Whom this false ruthless world else from their doors would

spurn)

Have livelihood of their own, their ages to sustain.

Nor did the Tenants' pay the Landlord's charge maintain : 20

But as abroad in war, he spent of his estate

;

Returning to his home, his hospitable gate

The richer and the poor stood open to receive.

They, of all Ewjland, most to ancient customs cleave,

Their Yeomanry and still endeavour'd to uphold. 25

For rightly whilst herself l)rave EnrjJand was of old,

And our courageous Kings us forth to conquests led,

Our Armies in those times (ne'er through the world so dread)

Of our tall Yeomen were, and footmen for the most

;

Who (with their l)ills and bows) may conlidt'utly boast, ao

§ Our Leopards they so long and bravely did advance

Above the Flowcr-ddkc, ev'n in the heart of Frame.

! thou thrice happy Shire, confined so to be

Twixt two so famous Floods, as Mcrsci/ is, and Fkc.^

Thy Dee upon the "West from JFaks doth thee divide ; 35

Thy Mersey on the North, from the Lancastrian side,

Thy natural sister Shire ; and link'd unto thee so,

That Lancashire along wdth Cheshire still doth go.

As tow'rds the Derhian Pen!:, and Mareland (which do draw-

More mountainous and wild) the high-crown'd ^hnilingslawe

^ The general bouuds of Cheshire.
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And Moleop be thy mounds, with those proud hills avIicmicc

rove 41

The lovely sister Brooks, the silvery Dane and Dove;

Clear Dove, that makes to Trent; the other to the West.

But, in that famous Town, most happy of the rest

(From which thou tak'st thy name) fair Chester, call'd of old

§ Carelecjion; whilst proud Borne, her conquests here did hold,

Of those her legions known the faithful station then, 47

So stoutly held to tack by those near NortlL-lFaks men
;

Yet by her own right name had rather called be,

§ As her the Britan term'd, The Fortress upon Dee, 50

Then vainly she would seem a Miracle to stand,

Th' imaginary work of some huge Giant's hand

:

AVhicli if such ever were, Tradition tells not who.

But, back awhile my Muse : to IFeerer let us go.

Which (with himself compar'd) each British Flood doth

scorn

;

&&

His fountain and his fall, both Chesters rightly born

;

The country in his course that clean through doth divide,

Cut in two equal shares upon his either side :

And, what the famous Flood far more than that enriches.

The bracky Fountains are, those two renowned IVijches, co

The Nant-icijchc, and the North ; whose either briny Well,

For store and sorts of salts, make JVeever to excell.

Besides their general use, not had by him in vain,

§ But in himself thereby doth holiness retain

Above his fellow Floods: whose healthful virtues taught, 0;

Hath of the Sea-gods oft caus'd JVeever to be sought

For physic in their need : and Thetis oft hath seen,

When by their Avanton sports her Nereides have been

So sick, that Glaucits' self hath failed in their cure :

Yet JFeever, by his salts, recovery durst assure. ro

And Amphitrit6 oft this Wizard River led

Into her secret walks (the depths profound and dread)
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Of him (suppos'd so wise) the hid events to know
Of things that were to come, as things done long ago.

In which he had been prov'd most exquisite to be
;

75

And bare his fame so far, that oft twixt him and Dee,

Much strife there hath arose in their prophetic skill.

But to conclude his praise, our JFeerer here doth will

The Muse, his source to sing ; as how his course he steers :

Who from his natural spring, as from his neighbouring

meres so

Sufficiently supply'd, shoots forth his silver breast,

As though he meant to take directly toward the East

;

Until at length it proves he loit'reth, but to play

Till Ashhrooke and the Lee o'ertake him on the waj'",

"Which to his journey's end him earnestly do haste : .^s

Till having got to IFijrhe, he taking there a taste

Of her most savoury salt, is by the sacred touch

Forc'd faster in his course, his motion quick'ned much
To North-rcyche : and at last, as he approacheth near,

Dane, JFJielock draws, then Crock, from that black ominous

mere, 90

Accounted one of those that England's wonders make

;

Of neighbours, Black-mere nam'd, of strangers, Breretm's-

Lake

;

Whose property seems far from lieason's way to stand :

For, near before his death that's owner of the land,

She sends up stocks of trees, that on the top do float ; 95

By Avhich the world her first did for a wonder note.

His handmaid Ilowiy next, to IVeever holds her race :

When Peevcr with the help of Pkkmcre, make apace

To put-in with those streams his sacred steps that tread,

Into the mighty waste of Meme;/ him to lead. 100

Where, when tlie Kivers meet, with all their stately train.

Proud Mersey is so great in ent'ring of the Main,

As he would make a show for empery to stand,
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And wrest tlie three-fork'd mace from out grim Neptune's

hand

;

To Cheshire highly bound for that his wat'ry store, loa

As to the grosser louschs''' on the Lancastrian shore.

From hence he getteth Goijt down from her Peakish spring,

And BoUen, that along doth nimbler Birhin bring

From Ma;rfield's mighty wilds, of Avhose shagg'd Sijlvans she

Hath in the rocks been woo'd, their paramour to be : iio

Who in the darksome holes and caverns kept her long.

And that proud Forest made a party to her wrong.

Yet could not all intreat the pretty Brook to stay

;

Which to her sister stream, sweet Bollen, creeps away.

To whom, upon their road she pleasantly reports 115

The many mirthful jests, and wanton Avoodish sports

In Maxjield they have had ; as of that Forest's fate :

Until they come at length, where Mersey for more state

Assuming broader banks, himself so proudly bears.

That at his stern approach, extended IVijrraU^ fears, 1-20

That (what betwixt his Floods of Mersey and the Dee)

In very little time devoured he might be :

Out of the foaming surge till Hilhre lifts his head.

To let the fore-land see how richly he had sped.

Which Mersey cheers so much, that with a smiling brow 125

He fawns on both those Floods ; their amorous arms that

throw ~

About his goodly neck, and bar'd their swelling breasts :

On which Avhilst lull'd with ease, his pleased cheek he rests,

The Naiades, sitting near upon the aged rocks,

Are busied with their combs, to braid his verdant locks, iso

Whilst in their crystal eyes he doth for Cajiids look

:

But Delatncre from them his fancy quickly took,

Who shews herself all drest in most delicious flowers

;

* Meres, or stamUng Lakes.
^ A poetical description of Wyrrall.
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And sitting like a Queen, sees from lier shady bowers

The wanton Wood-Nymphs mix'd with her hght-footed Fauns,

To lead the rural routs about the goodly lawns, iso

As over holt^ and heath, as thorough frith- and felP

;

And oft at Barley-break, and Prison-base, to tell

(In carols as they course) each other all the joys,

The passages, deceits, the sleights, the amorous toys 140

The subtile Sea-Nymphs had, their jrijrraU's love to win.

But IFeevcr now again to warn them doth begin

To leave these trivial toys, which inly he did hate,

That neither them beseem'd, nor stood with his estate

(Being one that gave himself industriously to know 145

AVhat monuments our Kings erected long ago :

To which, the Flood himself so wholly did apply,

As though upon his skill the rest should all rely)

And bent himself to shew, that yet the Britans bold,

"Whom the laborious Muse so highly had extoll'd, iso

Those later Saxon Kings excell'd not in their deeds.

And therefore with their praise thus zealously proceeds :

Whilst the Celestial Powers th' arrived time attend,

When o'er this general Isle the Brilans' reign should end,

And for the spoiling Fid here prosp'rously had wrought, iy>

Into th' afflicted land which strong invasion brought.

And to that proud attempt, what yet his power might want,

The ill-disposed heavens. Brute's offspring to supplant.

Their angry plagues down-pour'd, insatiate in their waste

(Needs must they fall, whom Heaven doth to destruction

haste). 100

And that which lastly came to consummate the rest.

Those prouder Saxon powers (which liberally they prest

Against th' invading Pkt, of purpose hirrd in)

From those which paid them wage, the Island soon did win
;

' A M'ood growing ou a hill or knoll.
* High wood, * Low coppice.
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And sooner overspread, being masters of the field

;

igo

Those, first for whom they fought, too impotent to wield,

A land within itself that had so great a foe
;

And therefore thought it fit them wisely to bestow :

Which over Sevcrnc here they in the mountains shut,

And some upon that point of Cornwall forth they put. iro

Yet forced were they there their stations to defend.

Nor could our men pei^mit the Britans to descend

From Joce or Mars alone ; but brought their blood as high,

§ From jroden, by which name they styled Mercury.

Nor were the race of Brute, which ruled here before, 175

More zealous to the Gods they brought unto this shore

Than Hengist's noble heirs ; their idols that to raise,

§ Here put their German names upon our Aveekly days.

These noble Saxons were a nation hard and strong.

On sundry lands and seas in warfare nuzzled long

;

iso

Afiliction throughly knew ; and in proud Fortune's spite,

Even in the jaws of Death had dar'd her utmost might

:

Who under Hengist first, and Horsa, their brave Chiefs,

From German;/ arriv'd,^ and with the strong reliefs

Of th' Angles and the Jutes, them ready to supply, is5

Which anciently had been of their affinity,

By Scijtliia first sent out, which could not give them meat,

AVere forc'd to seek a soil wherein themselves to seat.

Them at the last on Daiislc their ling'ring fortune drave.

Where Huht unto their troops sufficient harbour gave, it^o

These with the Saxons went, and fortunately wan :

Whose Captain, Hengist, first a kingdom here began

In Kent ; where his great heii-s, ere other Princes rose

Of Saxoni/'s descent, their fulness to oppose.

With swelling Hnmbcr's side their empire did confine. 195

And of the rest, not least renowned of their line,

^ See, concerning their coming, to the First, Fourth, and Eighth
Songs.
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§ Good EfhcJhert of Kaif, tli' first Christ'ned Eiuilish King,

To preach the Faith of Christ, -R-as first did hither bring

Wise^Augu stine the Monk, from holy Gregory sent.

This most reh'gious King, with most devout intent, 200

That mighty Fane to Paul, in London did erect,

And privileges gave, this Temple to protect.

His equal then in zeal, came Ercomhcrt again,

From that first Christ'ned King, the second in that reign.

The gluttony then us'd severely to suppress, 205

And make men fit to prayer (much hind'red by excess)

§ That abstinence from flesh for forty days began.

Which by the name of Lent is known to every man.

As mighty Ilcnght here, by force of arms had done,

§ So Ella coming in, soon from the Britans won 210

The Countries neighbouring Kent : wdiich lying from the

Main,

Directly to the South did properly obtain

The Southern Saxons name ; and not the last thereby

Amongst the other reigns which made the Heptarchy :

So in the high descent of that South-^S'a.w/z. King, 215

We in the bead-roll here of our religious bring

Wise Elhehcald : alone who Christian not became,

But "willing that his folk should all receive the name,

§ Saint Jnifrid (sent from York) into his realm receiv'd,

(Whom the Xorthmnhrian folk had of his See bereav'd) 220

And on the South of Thftmcs a seat did him afford,

By whom that people first receiv'd the saving Word.

As likewise from the loins of EirJumuin (who rais'd

Th' East-.SV(,ro?i6' kingdom first) brave Schert may be

prai.s'd :

Wliich, as that King of Kent, had with such cost and state 225

]^)uilt I'md's ; his greatness so (this King to imitate)

Began the goodly Church of JI'esfminster to rear :

The primer Emjl'ish Kings so truly zealous were.
^
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Then Sehba* of his seed, that did them all surpass,''

Who fitter for a shrine tlian for a sceptre was, 230

(Above the power of flesh, his appetite to sterve.

That his desired Christ he strictly might observe)

Even in his height of life, in health, in body strong,

Persuaded with his Queen, a lady fair and young.

To separate themselves, and in a sole estate, 235

After religious sort themselves to dedicate.

"Whose nephew Uffa next, inflam'd with his high praise,

(Enriching that proud Fane his grandsire first did raise)

Abandoned the world he found so full of strife,

And after liv'd in Eomc a strict religious life. 240

Nor these our Princes here, of that pure SaxoJi strain,

Which took unto themselves each one their several reign.

For their so godly deeds deserved greater fame.

Than th' Angles their Allies, that hither with them came
;

Who sharing-out themselves a kingdom in the East, 245

With th' Eastern Angles name their circuit did invest,

By Uffa in that part so happily begun :

Whose successors the crown for martyrdom have won
From all before or since that ever suff'red here

;

Ikdivald's religious sons : who for their Saviour dear, 250

By cruel heathenish hands unmercifully slain,

Amongst us evermore rememb'red shall remain.

And in the roll of Saints must have a special room.

Where Dcncald to all times with Erpenwahl shall come.

When in that way they went, next Sehert them succeeds,

Scarce seconded again for sanctimonious deeds : 250

Who for a private life when he his rule resign'd.

And to his cloister long had strictly him confin'd,

A corslet for his cowl was glad again to take

His country to defend (for his religion's sake) 200

Against proud Penda, com'n with all his Pagan power,

* Sebba, a Monk iu Paul's.
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Those Christ'ned Amjlcs then of purpose to devour :

And suff'ring with his folk, by Pcialati heathenish pride,

As he a Saint had liv'd, a constant Martyr died.

"When, after it fell out, that Offa had not long 2G5

Held that by cruel force, which Penda got by wrong,

§ Adopting for his heir young Edmond, brought him in,

Even at what time the Dunes this Island sought to win :

Who Christ'ned soon became, and as religious grown

As those most heathenish were Avho set him on his throne,

Did expiate in that place his predecessor's guilt, 2:1

"Which so much Christian blood so cruelly had spilt.

For, taken by the Danes, who did all tortures try,

His Saviour Jesus Christ to force him to deny
;

First beating him with bats, but no advantage got, 2T5

His body full of shafts then cruelly they shot

;

The constant martyr'd King, a Saint thus justly crown'd.

To whom even in that place, that ]\Ionument renown'd

Those after-Ages built to his eternal fame.

What English hath not heard Saint Edmond Burijs* name ?

As of those Angles here, so from their loins again, 2si

Whose hands liew'd out their way to the U'cst-Sc.cum reign

(From Kenrick, or that claim from Cerdick to descend)

A partnership in fame great Ina might pretend

With any King since first the Saxons came to shore. 2Sf.

Of all those Christ'ned here, who highlier did adore

The God-head than that man ? or more that did apply

His power t' advance the Church in true sincerity]

Great Glastenhwrij then so wondrously decay'd.

Whose old foundation first the ancient Biitans lay'd, 290

He gloriously rebuilt, enriching it with plate,

And many a sumptuous cojie, to uses consecrate :

Ordaining godly laws for governing this Land,

Of all the Snj:uii Kings the SoJun he sliall stand.

* In Suffolk.
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From Otki} (bom with liirn who did this Isle invade) 2J5

And had a conquest first of the Nortlmmhrians made,

And tributary long of mightier Ileiigid held,

Till Ida (after born) the Kentish power expell'd,

And absolutely sat on the Dierian seat,

But afterward resign'd to Ethelfrid the Great

:

sjo

An army into JFales who for invasion led,

At Chester and in fig'it their forces vanquished :

Into their utter spoil, then public way to make,

The long-Eeligious House of goodly Bangor brake,

§ And slew a thousand Monks, as they devoutly pray'd. 335

For which his cruel spoil upon the Christians made
(Though with the just consent of Christian Saxons slain)

His blood the heathenish hands of Redwald did distain.

That murth'rer's issue next this Kingdom were exil'd :

And Edtvi/n took the rule ; a Prince as just and mild 310

As th' other faithless were : nor could time ever brinsr

In all the Seven-fold Eule an absoluter King
;

And more t' advance the Faith, his utmost power that lent

:

§ Who re-ordained York a Bishop's government

;

And so much lov'd the poor, that in the ways of trade, 315

Where fountains fitly were, he iron dishes made.

And fast'ned them with chains the wayfarer to ease,

And the poor Pilgrims' thirst, there resting, to appease.

As Mercia, 'mongst the rest, sought not the least to raise

The saving Christian Faith, nor merits humbler praise. 320

§ Nor those that from the stem of Saxon Creda came
(The Britans who expuls'd) were any whit in fame,

For piety and zeal, behind the others best

;

Though heathenish Penda long and proudly did infest

The Christ'ned neighbouring Kings, and forc'd them all to

bow

;

325

Till Oswij made to God a most religious vow,

^ Otta, brother to Ilemjust,
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Of His aboundant grace Avould He be pleas'd to grant,

That he this Panim Prince in battle might sujiph^nt.

A recluse he Avould give his daughter and delight,

Sweet AJfled then in youth, and as the morning bright : 330

And having his request, he gave as he obtain'd

;

Though his unnatural hands succeeding JVulpher stain'd

In his own children's blood, whom their dear mother had

§ Confirm'd in Christ's belief, by that most reverend Chad :

Yet to embrace the Faith when after he began 335

(For the unnatural'st deed that e'er was done by man)

If possible it were to expiate his guilt.

Here many a goodly House to holy uses built :

And she (to purge his crime on her dear children done)

A crowned Queen, for him, became a veiled Nun. 3-10

What Age a godlier Prince than Ethddred could bring 1

Or than our Kinred here, a more religious King ?

Both taking them the cowl, th' one here his flesh did tame,

The other went to Rome, and there a monk became.

So, Ethelhald may well be set the rest among : 315

Who, though most vainly given wlien he was hot and young,

Yet, by the wise repi'oof of godly Bishops brought

From those unstay'd delights by which his youth was caught,

He all the former Kings of Mercia did exceed,

§ And (through his rule) the Church from taxes strongly

freed. 300

Then to the Eastern sea, in that deep wat'ry Fen
(Which seem'd a thing so much impossible to men)

He that great Abbey built of Cnnvhutd ; as though he

Would have no othcirs' work like his foundation be.

As, Ojj'a greater far than any him before : 355

Whose conquests scarcely were suffic'd with all the shore,

But over into IFtdes adventurously he shot

His Mercians spacious mere,' and I'uwsUmd to it got.

' 0/a'« Ditch.
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This King, even in that place, where Avith rude heaps of

stones

§ The Britans had interr'd their Proto-martyr's bones, :;iv)

That goodly Abbey built to Alhan ; as to show
How much the sons of Bruh should to the Saxons owe.

But when by powerful Heaven it Avas decreed at last,

That all those Seven-fold Eules should into one be cast

(Which quickly to a head by Britfile's^ death was brought) :i05

Then Egbert, who in France had carefully been taught,

Eeturning home, was King of the West-Sexians made.

Whose people, then most rich and potent, him persuade

(As once it was of old) to Monarchize the land.

Who following their advice, first with a warlike hand sro

The Cornish overcame ; and thence, with prosperous sails.

O'er Severne set his powers into the heart of JFules ;

And with the Mercians there a bloody battle wag'd :

Wherein he wan their rule; and with his wounds enrag'd,

Went on against the rest. Which, sadly when they saw 3:3

How those had sped before, with most subjective awe
Submit them to his sword : who prosperously alone

Eeduc'd the Seven-fold Rule to his peculiar Throne,

§ (Extirping other styles) and gave it England's name
Of th' Angles, from whose race his nobler fathers came, sso

When scarcely Egbert here an entire Rule began,

But instantly the Bane'^ the Island over-ran
;

A people, that their own those Saxons paid again.

For, as the Britans first they treacherously had slain,

This thii-d upon their necks a heavier burthen lay'd ass

Than they had upon those whom falsely they betray'd.

And for each otlier's states, though oft they here did toil,

§ A people from their first bent naturally to spoil,

That cruelty with them from their beginning brought.

1 Egbert's predecessor. « See to the First 8011''.
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Yet when tlie Christian Faith in them had throughly

wrought, 390

Of anj^ in the Avorld no story shall us tell,

Which did the Saxon race in pious deeds excell

:

That in these drowsy times should I in puhlic bring

Each great peculiar act of every godly King,

The world might stand amaz'd in this our Age to see 3115

Those goodly Fanes of theirs, which irreligious we
Let every day decay ; and yet we only live

By the great freedoms then those Kings to these did give.

Wise Seghcrt (worthy praise) preparing us the seat

§ Of famous Camhridge first, then Avith endowments great

The ]\Iuses to maintain, those Sisters thither brought. 401

. By whose example, next, religious Alfred taught,

Renowned Oxford built t' ApoUos learned brood

;

And on the hallowed bank of Isis' goodly Flood,

Worthy the glorious Arts, did gorgeous Bowers provide. 405

§ He into several Shires the Kingdom did divide.

So, valiant Edfjnr, first, most happily destroy'd

The multitudes of wolves, that long tlie land annoy'd.

And our good Edward here, the Confessor and King,

(Unto whose sumptuous Shrine our Monarchs off'rings

bring) 410

That cank'rod Evil cur'd, bred twixt the throat and jaws.

When Physic could not find the remedy nor cause,

And much it did afflict his sickly people here.

He of Almighty God obtain'd l)y earnest pray'r.

This Tumour by a King might cured be alone : 415

§ Which lie an heir-loom left unto the En(jlii<h Throne.

So, our Saint Edward here, for England's general use,

§ Our Country's Common Laws did faithfully produce.

Both from th' old Eritish writ, and from the Saxon tongue.

Of Forests, Hills, and Floods, when now a mighty throng

For audience cry'd aloud ; because they late had heard, 421
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Tliat some higli Cambrian Hills the JFrcl-in proudly dar'd

With words that very much had stirr'd his rancorous spleen.

Where, though clear Severm set her princely self between

The Englkh and the JFelsh, yet could not make them cease.

Here, JVeever, as a Flood affecting godly peace, 426

His place of speech resigns ; and to the Muse refers

The hearing of the cause, to stickle all these stirs.



ILLUSTE4TI0NS.

OW are you newly out of JFale!<, returned into Eng-

land : and, for conveniency of situation, imitating

therein the ordinary course of Chorography, the

first Shire Eastward {from DenUgh and Flint, last

sung by the Muse) Cheshire is here surveyed.

6. Of our gnat English Hoods as careful

For, as generally in these Northern parts of EngJmul, the

Gentry is from ancient time left preserved in continuance

of Name, Blood, and Place ; so most particularly in this

Cheshire, and the di^]ommg Lancashire : which, out of their

numerous families, of the same name, with their chief

Houses and Lordships, hath been observed. ^

9. And, of our Counties, ]jlace of Palatine doth hold.

We have in England three more of that title, Lancaster,

Durham, and Ely : and, until later time,^ Jlexamshire in the

Western part of Northumhcrlavd Avas so reputed. JJllliniii

the Covqnerirr first created one Hugh JTolfe, a Nm'man, Count

Falatine of Chester, and gave the Earldom to hold, as freely

' Camden, in Cornav. et Brigant.
» Stat. 14. Eliz. cap. 13.
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as the King held his Croicn. By this supremacy of liberty he

made to himself Barons, which might assist him in Council,

and had their Courts and Cognizance of Pleas in such sort

regarding the Earldom, as other Barons the Crown, Ego

Comes Hugo et mei Barones confirmavirnus isfa omnia,* is sub-

scribed to a Charter, whereby he founded the Monastery of

S. JFerhurg there. For the name of Palatine, know, that in

ancient time under the Emperors of declining Home, tiie

title of Count Palatine v/as ; but so, that it extended first

only to him which had care of the Household and Imperial

revenue^ ; which is now (so saith ?Fesenibech^ : I affirm it

not) as the Marshal in other Courts ; but was also commu-
nicated by that honorary attribute of Comitiva Dignitas to

many others, which had anything proportionate, place or

desert, as the Code teacheth lis. In later times both in

Germany (as you see in the Palgrave of PJiine) in France

(which the Earldom of Champagne shows long time since in

the Crown; yet keeping a distinct Palatine Government, as

Peter Plthou^ hath at large published) and in this Kingdom
such were hereditarily honored with it, as being near the

Prince in the Court (which they, as we, called the Palace)

had by their state-carriage, gained full opinion of their

worth, and ability in government, by delegate power of ter-

ritories to them committed, and hereafter titled Coimtes de

Palais, as our Law Annals call them. If you desire more

particulars of the power and great state of this Palatine

Earldom, I had rather (for a special reason) send you to the

marriage of Hen. III. and Queen Elianor in Matthew Paris ;

where John Scot, then Earl of Chester, bare before the King

S. Edward's Sword, called dirtcin, which the Prince at

* I Earl Jfu'jh and my Baron-'^ have confirmed all this.

^ 0. de Offic. Com. Sac. I'alat. v. Phiseb. de vit. (.'onstantin. S. et

Cod. lib. 12. ^ In I'aratit. C. 1. tit. 34.

=• Livre i. des Comtes de Champagne et Brie. De Palatinorum

nostrorum nomine tSarisbur. Policrat. G. cap. IG. efc Epist. "JGS.

G-2
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Coronation of Ilennj IV. is recorded to hare done <as Dnke
of Lancaster^ ; and Avisli you to examine the passages tliere,

with what Bractori^ hath of Earls, and our Year-books^ of

the High Constable of England, than here offer it myself.

To add the royalties of the Earldom, as Courts, Officers,

Franchises, forms of Proceeding, even as at Westminster, or

the diminution of its large liberties by the Statute of Re-

sumption,* were to trouble you with a harsh digression.

31. Our Leopards they so long and bravely did advance.

He well calls the Coat of England, Leopards. Neither can

you justly object the common blazon of it by name of

Lions, or that assertion of Polydore's ignorance,^ telling us

that the Con((ueror bare three Fleurs-de-lis, and three Lions,

as quartered fur one Coat, which hath been, and is, as all

men know, at this present borne in our Sovereign's arms for

France and England; and so, that the quartering of the

Fleurs was not at all until Ed. III. to publish his title, and

gain the Flemish forces (as you have it in Froissart) baretlie

French arms,*^ being then Azure semy with Fleurs-de-lis, and

were afterward contracted to three in time of Hen V. by

Charles VI. because he would bear different from the English

King, who notwithstanding presently seconded the change,

to this hour continuing. Nor could that Italian have falkn

into any error more palpable, and in a professed antiquary

so ridiculous. But to prove them anciently Leopards, Misit

ergo (saith Mattlmn Paris'^) Imperator (that is Frederic II.)

llegi Anglorum tres Leopurdos in signnm Ikgalis Ch/pei, in

quo tres Lenpardi transeuntes Jigurantur.* In a MS. of

^ Archiv. in Tur. Lon<l. iam vero et tj^iis commiss. apiul Cronipt.

Juri.sdict. Cur. ^ De acq. rer. ilom. cap. 16. §. 3.

•' (i. Jfoi. 8. Kclaway. et v. Brook, tit. Prcrogat. 31.
* 27. /Jrn. 8. caj). '24. * A grus.s error of Polydore.
* V. Stat. 14. J'J./. III. 7 19, j/,n_ 3.

* The Emperor sent to ITen. III. three Leopards, aa alluding to
the arms of Ewjlund.
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/. Gowefs Confcssio A mantis, which the printed books have

not,

Ad laiulem Chrisfi, quern hi Virgo pcpcrlsU,

Sit laus RICHA.RDI, (imin sce^^tm colant LeoparJi.

And Edward IV. ^ granted to Lewes of Bruges Earl of JFln-

chester, that he should bear d'Azure, a d'lx Masdes enarme

d'uu Canton de Nostre Propre amies d'Engleterre, Cestassucoir

de Goules ung Leopard passant d'Or, arrne d'Azur, as the

Patent speaks : and likewise He7i. VI.^ to King's College in

Cambridge, gave a Coat Armour, three Roses, and Summo
scutl partitum principale de Azoreo cum Francorum flare deque

Ilubeo cum peditante Leopardo, and calls them ParceUoi Anno-

rum., cpm nobis in regnis Anglice, et Francice jure debentur regio.

I know it is otherwise now received, but withal, that

Princes, being supreme Judges of Honor and Nobility, may
arbitrarily change their Arms in name and nature ; as was

done^ upon return out of the Holy War in Godfrey of

Bohgne's time; and it seems it hath been taken indifferently,

whether you call them the one or other, both for similitude

of delineaments and composture (as in the bearing of Xor-

mrindij, the County of Zatphen, and such more) being bla-

zoned in Hierorn de Bara, and other French heralds, Lion-

Leopards: and for that even under this Hen. \1. a great

student in heraldry,* and a writer of that kind, makes the

accession of the Lion of Guienne to the Coat of A\u-mamlg

(which was by Hen. II. his marriage with Queen Elianor,

divorced from Lewes of France) to be the first three Lions

borne by the English Kings.

46. Caerlegion ichilst proud Rome lier conquests here did Iwld.

You have largely in that our most learned Antiquary, the

1 Pat. 12. Ed. 4. part. 1. memb. 12.

8 Pat. 27. //'«. G, num. 4(5. » Pout. Heuter. de Yet. Belgio. 2.

< Nichol. Uptou. de Ke Militari. lib. 3.
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cause of this name from the tents of Roman Legions there

about Vespaium s time. I will only note, that Ldand^ hath

long since found fault with JFiUiam of Malmeshuri/ for

affirming it so called, quod ihi Emeriti Legionum Julianarum

resedere* ; whereas it is plain, that Julius Ccesar never came

near this territory. Perhaps, by Julius, he meant Agricola^

(then Lieutenant here) so named, and then is the imputa-

tion laid on that best of the Monks, unjust: to help it with

reading Militarium for JvJiananmi, as the printed book pre-

tends, I find not sufficiently warrantable, in respect that my
MS. very ancient, as near Malmesbury's time as (it seems)

may be, and heretofore belonging to the Priory of S. Augus-

tine's in Canterbury, evidently persuades the contrary.

50. the Fortress iqwn Dee.

At this day in British she is called Cair S.hcott ar iJouu

ShJi},'* i.e., the Citij of Legions upon the river Dee. Some vulgar

anti(]uaries have referred the name of Leon to a Giant

builder of it : I, nor they, know not who, or Avhen he lived.

But indeed ridiculously they took ILroit (JUaiirt for King
Leon the Great ; to whom the Author alludes presently.

64. But in himself thereby doth holiness retain.

He compares it with Dee's title presently, which hath its

reason given before to the Seventh Song. JTevcr by reason

of the salt-pits at Northidch, Nantwich, and Middlewich (all

on his banks) hath this attribute, and that of the Sea-gods'

suit to him, and kind entertainment for his skill in physic,

and prophecy
;

justifiable in general, as well as to make
Tryphon their surgeon, which our excellent Spenser hatli

done ; and in particular cause, upon the most respected and

' In Deva ad Cyg. Cant. ^ De Pontificib. lib. 4.
• liecanse tlie oM soliliors of Julius liis legions resided there.
•* <'i)iijecttir;i in Maliuesburiensem.
* llumf. Lhuid. in Lrcviario. f A great legion.
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divinely honored name of Salt ; of which, if you observe it

used in all sacrifices by express commandment^ of the true

God, the r^'"^^ nSo* in Holy Writ, the religion of the Salt,

set first, and last taken away as a symbol- of perpetual

friendship, that in Horner^ Udasi S aKog ds!oio,f the title of

'AyvirmX given it by Lycojjhron,^ and passages of the Ocean's

medicinable epithets^ because of his saltness, you shall see

apparant and apt testimony.

174. From Woden, by tvhich name they styUd Mercury.

Of the Britons' descent from Jove, if you remember but

JEneas son to Anchises and Venus, with her derivation of

blood from Jtqnter's parents, sufficient declaration will oifer

itself. For this of JFoden, see somewhat to the Third
Song. To what you read there, I here more fitly add this :

.

Woden, in Saxon genealogies, is ascended to as the chief

ancestor of their most royal progenies ; so you may see in

Nennius, Bede, Ethelwerd, Flwence of IVorcester, an Anonymus
de Rerjali Prosapid, Huntingdon, and Hoveden, yet in such

sort that in some of them they go beyond him, througli

Frithwald, Frealaf, FrUhuIf, Fin, Godulph; Gda, and others,

to Seth ; but with so much uncertainty, that I imagine
many of their descents were just as true as the Theogony in

Hesiod, Apollodorus, or that of Prester John's sometimes de-

riving himself'' very near from the loins of Salomon. Of
this JFoden, beside my authors named, special mention
is found in Paul JVarnfred,'' who makes Frea his wife (others

call her Fricco, and by her understand Venus) and Adam of

Breme,^ which describe him as Mars, but in Geffrey of Jlon-

^ Levit. 2. coram. 13. et Num. 18. * Salt of the Covenant.
* Citil. Hhodigin. Autiq. Lect. 12. cap. 1. vid. Plutarch. Symjjos. s.

cap. 10. * Iliad, i. vid. Lips. Saturnal. 1. cap. 2.

t He sprinkled it with divine Salt. J A Cleanser.
•* In Cassandra. * Cajl. Aut. Lect. 11. cap. 22.
® Daniian a dots de Morib. ^-Ethiopnm,
^ De Lougobard. 1. cap. 8. ^ Hist. Ecclesiast. lib. 4. cap. !J1.
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mouth, and FhrUegus, in Hengisfs own person, he is affirmed

the same with Mercury, who by Tacihis' report was their

chief Deity ; and that also is warranted in the denomination

of our JVodensday (according to the Dutch SiiEtotinigllfagh)

for the fourth day of the week, titled by the ancient plane-

tary account with name of Mercury. If that allusion in the

Illustrations of the Third Song to Merc allow it him not,

tlien take the other first taught me by Lipsius^ fetching

jrodan from W^on or JE2Stn, which is to gain, and so make
his name IFondan expressing in that sense the self name^

''EoiMni xi^bMog* used by the Greeks. But without this in-

(juiry you understand the Author.

178. Here put the German names upon the weekly days.

From their Sunnan for the Sun, Monan for the Moon,

Tuisco, or Tuisto (of whom see to the Fourth Song) for Mars,

Woden for Mercury, Thor for Jupiter, Fre, Frie, or Frigo for

J^enus, Sceturn for Saturn, they styled their days Sunnan-

baej, Monan-bsej, tuij-cons-bas^z;, pobenf-ba^j, ])0jij--b8ej, ppij-

haej, Ssecepnf-bffj: thence came our days now used, Sunday,

Muvday, Tuesday, JVodensday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday;

which planetary account was very ancient among the

yEgyptians^ (having much Ilehreiv discipline), but so super-

stitious, that, being great astronomers and very observant

of mysteries produced out of ^umber and quantity, they

])egan on the Jewish Sabbath and imposed the name of

Saturn, on the next the Sun, then the Moon, as we now
reckon, omitting two planets in every nomination, as you

easily conceive it. One might seek, yet miss the reasons of

that form ; but nothing gives satisfaction equal to that of

all-penetrating Joseph Scaliger,^ whose intended reason for it

' Ad. Tacit. Ocrm. not. 32. '^ Liician. in Tinione.
* Miran-i/ president of (/ain. ^ Dion. Hist. Itom. X^.
* Dc Eniondat. 'Jemp. 1. Eundem de liac re Prolegom. et lib. 7.

doctorem moritu aguuficiiuus.
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is thus. Ill a circle describe an heptagonal and equilateral

figure; from whose every side shall fall equilateral triangles,

and their angles respectively on the corners of the inscribed

fio;ure, which are noted with

the planets after their not in-

terrupted order. At the right

side of any of the bases begin

your account, from that to the

oppositely noted planet, thence

to his opposite, and so shall

you find a continued course in

that order (grounded perhaps

among the ancients upon

mysteries of number, and in-

terchanged government by

those superior bodies over this habitable orb) which some

have sweated at, in inquiry of proportions, music distances,

and referred it to planetary hours : whereas they (the very-

name of hour for a twenty-fourth part of a day, being un-

usual till about the Peloponnesiac war) had their original of

later time than this hebdomadal account, whence the hourly

from the morning of every day had his breeding, and not the

other from this, as pretending and vulgar astrologers receive

in supposition. At last, by Coiistantlne the Great, and Pope

Sylvester, the name of Suiirdaij was turned into the Lord's-

dai/^ ; as it is styled Domlnkm et Kvsiazy} ; of Saturdai/, into

the Sabbath; and the rest not long afterward named accord-

ing to their numeral order, as the First, Second, or Third

Feria (that is Holiday, thereby keeping the remembrance of

Easier-iveek, the beginning of tlie Ecclesiastic year, which

was kept every day holy) for Siuiilay, Munday, Tuesday.

You may note here that Ca'sar- was deceived in telling us,

1 Nicephor, Callist. Eccles. Hist. Z- cap. /i?-. Poljd. Invent. Rer.

6. cap. 5. " Commeut. Gallic. 0.
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the Germans worshipped no other Gods but quns cernnnf,

et quorum opihus aperth juvantur* Solem, Vulcanum, and

Lunam, reliqnos ne famd quidem accepisse ; for you see more
thau those thus honoured by them, as also they had^ their

6oj-cep Monach for April, dedicated to some adored Power
of that name : but blame him not ; for the discovery of tlie

Northern parts was but in weakest infancy, when he de-

livered it.

197. Good Ethelbert of Kent first Clirist'ned English King.

About the year 600 Christianity was received among the

Saxons ; this Ethelbert (being first induced to taste that hap-

piness by Berta his Queen, a Christian, and daughter to HU-
peric (or Lothar the II.) King o? France) was afterward bap-

tized by Augustine a Monk sent hither, with other workmen
for such a harvest, by Pope Gregonj the I. zealously being

moved to conversion of the English nation : so that after

the first coming of Hengist they had lived here one hundreil

and fifty years by the common account without tincture of

true religion : nor did the Britons who had long before (as

you see to the Eiglith Song) received it, at all impart it by

instruction, which Gihlus imputes to them for merit of

divine revenge. White of Basingstoke'^ (I must cite his name,

you would laugh at me if I affirmed it) refers to Kent's

Paganism, and British CJiristianitij before this conversion, the

original of our vulgar by-word, Kor in Christendom, Nor in

Kent.

207. That abstinence from flesh for forty days hegan.^

Began it here. So understand him ; for plainly that fast-

ing-time was long before in other Churches, as appears in

* Whom they see and have daily use of, as the Sun, Moon, and
the Fir<', Ijy nanie of Vukan, ' JJed. Lib. de Teuii)oriljus.

- liiat. /. not. 24. 3 (340.
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the Decreeing Epistle^ of Pope Tclesphorus, constituting that

the Clergy should fast from Quincpmgesima (that is, Shrove-

sundaij) to Easter, whereas the Laity and they both were

before bound but to six weeks accounted, as now, from the

first Sunday in Lent ; so that, even from the first- of Chris-

tianity, for remembrance of our Saviour, it seems, it hath

been observed, although I know it hath been referred to

Telesjjhorus, as first author. He died in 140 of Chrid. But

if you compare this of him with that of Pope Melchiades^

(some hundred and seventy years after) taking away the

fast upon Sundaij, and Thursday, you will lose therein

forty days, and the common name of Quadragesime ; but

again find it thus. S. Gregori/'^ (after both these) makes Lent

to be so kept, that yet no fasting be upon Sundai/s ; because

(among other reasons) he would have it as the tenth of

time consecrated to God in prayer and abstinence (and the

Canonists,^ how justly I argue not, put it in their division

of Personal Tithes) then, in this form, after the exception,

calculates out his number. From the first Sunday in Lent

to Easter are six Aveeks, that is, forty-two days, whence

six Sundays subtracted, remain thirty-six, which (fractions

avoided) is the quotient of three hundred and sixty-five,

being the number of the common year divided by ten. But

seeing that holy number (as he calls it) of forty, which our

Saviour honoured with His fasting, is by this reckoning ex-

cluded, he adds, to the first week, the four last days of the

Qiwifjuagesiiini, that is, Ash-JFednesday, Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday ; so keeping both his conceit of tithing, and also

observation of that number, which we remember only (not

able to imitate) in our assayed abstinence. For proof of

^ Dist. 4. c. 4. statuimus et ibid. D. Amhrosius.
2 Ita etiam Barouiiis, sed et vide Eusebii Clirouic. in sixto. 1.

3 Dist 4. de Oousecrat. c. 14. loinuiiuu.
* lu Hmnil. Dist. "). de Cousecrat. e. 10.

5 Kebuii'Tract. de Dwiax C^iut'st. 3, uum. 31,
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this in Erconhert, both Bale and Malmeshury, beside their

liter followers, are witnesses. Their Saxon name near ours

was Lenjccen-fsej-cen/ as the other Four Fasts ymbpea
paefcen.

210. So Ella coming in soon from the Britons won.

Near forty years after the Saxons' first arrival, ^Ua (of

the same nation) with his sons Pleucing, or Pleting, Cimen,

and Cissa landed at Cimenshore in the now Sussex (it is sup-

posed to be near the JFitterings by Chichester-) and having

his forces increased by supply, after much bloodshed twixt

him and the Britons, and long siege of the City Andred-

ceaster,now Newenden in Kent (as learned Camden conjectures)

got supreme dominion of those Southern parts, with title of

King of Sussex, whose son and successor Cissa's name, is yet

there left in Cij-fa-ceaj-cep* for Chichester and in a Hill en-

circled with a deep trench for military defence, called Ciss-

hurie, by Offington. The Author fitly begins with him after

the Kentish ; for he was the first that made the number of

the Saxon Kings plural, by planting and here reigning over

the South Saxons^ : and as one was always in the Heptarchy,

Avhich had title of First, or Chief King of the Angles and

Saxons, so this j^Ua not only was honoured with it,* but

also the prerogative by priority of time, in first enjoining

it, before all other Princes of his nation : But his dominion

afterward was for the most part still under the Kentish and

Jf'est Saxon Kings.

219. Saint Wilfrid sent from York into his realm receiv'd.

This JFilfrid Archbishop of York expelled that See by

^ Canut. Leg. 16.

" Ex aiitiq. Chart;! Eccles. Selesena. ap. Camden.
* So is it called in Florent. Wigorn. page 331.
^ Kingdom of Sujinex.

* Ethelwurd, Uiat. 3. cap. 2. ; Bed. Uist. 2. cap. 5.
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Eg/rid King of Northumberland, was kindly received by

Edilwahh (otherwise Ethelwalch, being before Christened

through religious persuasion of his godfather JVulpher King

of Mcrclmul) and converted the South Saxons to the Gospel.

He endowed this JFiJfrid with Selsey a cherronese in Sussex,

and was so founder of a Bishopric, afterward translated,

under the Nwman Conqueror, to Chichester, whose Cathedral

Church in public Monuments honours the name of CedivaUa

(of whom see to the Ninth Song) King of JFest Sex for her

first creator : but the reason of that was rather because

Cedivalla after death of Edilicalch (whom he slew) so

honoured JVUfrid,^ ut* Magistrum et Dominum omni Pro-

vincicB eum jyrcefecit, nihil in tola Provincid sine illius assenm

faciendum arbitratus; whereupon it was, as it seems, thought

fit (according to course of yielding with the sway of fortune)

to forget Eddwaleh, and acknowledge Cedwalla (then a

Pagan) for first Patron of that Episcopal dignity. It is

reported that three years, before this general receipt there

of Christ's profession, continued without rain ; insomuch

that Famine, and her companion Pestilence, so vexed the

Province, that in multitudes of forty or fifty at a time, they

used, hand in hand, to end their miseries in the swallowing

waves of their neighbouring Ocean : But, that all ceased

upon WilfrkVs preaching ; who taught them also first (if

Henry of Hintingdon's teaching deceive me not) to catch all

manner of fish, being before skilled only in taking of eels.'-

I know, some^ make Eadbeii Abbot of the Monastery in

Selsey, under King Ine, first Bishop there, adding, that be-

fore his time the Province was subject to Winchester ; but

that rightly understood discords not ; that is, if you refer

1 Malmesb. de Gest. Pontific. 3.

• Tliat he committed the sujiremc government of that Province to

him.
^ Sii.fscx men taught to catch fish.

3 J]atth. Westmonasteriensis.
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it to instauration of what was discontinued bj^ IVllfricTs

return to his Archbishopric.

26S. Adopting for his heir young Edmund

Penda King of Merdand had slain Sigebert (or Sebert) and

Anna Kings of East-Angles, and so in dominion might be

said to have possessed that Kingdom ; But Anna had divers

successors of his blood, of whom, Ethelbirth was traitorously

slain in a plot dissembled by Offa King of Merdand, and

this part of the Heptarchy confounded in the Mercian

Crown. Then did Ofia adopt this S. Edmvnd a Saxon, into

name of successor in that kingdom : which he had not long

enjoyed but that through barbarous cruelty, chiefly of one

Uinguar a Dane {Pohjdore will needs have his name Agner)

he was with miserable torture mart}'Ted upon the 19th of

November,^ whither his Canonization directeth us for holy

memory of him.

305. And slew a thousand Monks as they devouthj pray'd.

You may add two hundred to the Author's number.

This Ethdjrid or EdiJfrid King of KorthimhcrJand, aspiring

to increase his territories, made war against the bordering

Britiins. But as he was in the field, by Chester, near the on-

set, he saw, with wonder, a multitude of Monks assembled

in a place by, somewhat secure ; demanded the cause, and

was soon informed that they were there ready to assist his

enemies' swords \d\X\ their devout orisons, and had one

called Brocmail, professing their defence from the English

forces. The King no sooner heard this, but Ergo (saith

he, being a heathen) si adrersus nos ad Dominum suum

damant, profecto et ipsi guamvis arma non ferant, contra nos

2mgnant, qui adversis nos imprecationibus persequuntur* ; pre-

1 870.
* If they pray to their God against us, then phuuly they fight

agaiuat ua.
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sently commands their spoil : whicli so was performed by
his soldiers, that twelve hundred were in their devotions

put to the sword. A strange slaughter of Eeligious persons,

at one time and place ; but not so strange as their whole

number in this one Monastery, which was two thousand one

hundred, not such idle lubberly sots as later times pestered

the world withal, truly pictured in that description^ of (their

character) Sloth.

3[S3tth thjo sltmt) cwne

{• must sit sailj the ^rggc, or rise jj must neeUs nap,

{• man not stontj ne stoiqjf, ne batthout mi stole fenecle,

2^(13 ere {• fcrougiit abetj (but tf mn talen&e tt maUe)

;^houlJj ne ringing ijo me rise, or i biere rtjje to trine.

|L}e began Benedicite boitii a belfee, anti his brest knottelT

SntJ rasfeleij, antj roreU, anti rut at the last

;

if £ should line bn this Uat'e, me Inste not to loke*

f can not jjerfitln mn Pater nost, as the iSrtest it singetfi

53ut i can rimes of Eobin Hod, antj Eandall of Chester,

23ut of our ^oril or our EalJn jj lerne nothing at all*

i am occujiiell eberte Ijan, holn Uan anU other,

Wiit\\ iUlc tales at the ^lle, anl)t other hjhile in Churches*
(CoUs })aine anti his fassion full seltre thinhe f thereon

i- bisitcB nebcr feblemen, ne fettreU folfee in jjittes,

i- habe leber here an lilarlotrie, or a somers game,
©r leasings to laiigli at anlj bilne mn neighbours,

Ti\\t\\ all that eber j\larke matJe, J\Iath, lohn anU Lucas.

SlntJ iStgilrs antJ fasting tiaics all these let { passe,

SlntJ lie in bctj in iLent, anij mi ILemman in mine armes.

I habe ht\\ Priest anU Parson jiassing thnrtie hiinter,

Set can { nether ^ol fe ne sing, ne Saints libes reaU,

2Jut W can fi'nU in a feiltf, or in a furlong an hare

ISetter then iw Beatus Vir, ®r in Beati Omnes.

^ Rob. (le La&glaad, sive Joannes Malverne, Pass, 5.
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Not such were those Bangor Monks : but they Omnefi ch

lahore mammm siiarum vivere solebant* Observe here the

difference twixt the more ancient times and our corrupted

neighbour ages, M'hich have been so branded, and not un-

justly, with dissembled bestial sensualities of Monastic pro-

fession, that in the universal Visitation under Hen. VIII.

every Monastery afforded shameful discovery of Sodomites

and incontinent Friars ; in Canterbury Priory of Benedictins

nine Sodomites ; in Battell Abbey fifteen and, in many other,

like proportion ; larger reckoning will not satisfy if you

account their Wenches, which married and single (for they

affected that variety) supplied the wants of their counter-

feited solitariness, so that, hereupon, after an account of

six hundred Convents of Monks and Friars, with Mendi-

cants, in this kingdom, when time endured them, Je laisserai/,

saith one,^ maintenant au Lecteur calculer combien pur le moins

devaint estre de fits de imtains en Angletere, je di seulement fih

de Moines et de Putuines.\ These were they who admired

all for Hebrew or Greek which they understood not, and had

at least (as many of our now professing Formalists) Latin

enough to make such a speech as Bahlais hath to Gargantua

for Paris Bells, and call for their Finum Cos ; which, in one

of them personated, receive thus from a noble poet i^

Fac extrh : nihil hoc : extrh totum sit opoiiet,

Sobrib enim justh atque pih potare jubet Lex.

Vinum iKtijicat cor hominis, prcecipuh Cos.

Ch'atia sit Domino, Vinum Cos, inquit, habemus.

How my reader tastes this, I know not ; therefore I will-

* All lived of handy labour.
^ II. Stephen en rEutroduct. au Traits de la ConformiW, etc. 1.

chap. 21.

t I l(;ave it to the reader to guess, how many Bastards the Monks
and Friars got for the Laity.

* Jan. Uouz. Satyr. 0.
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ingly quit him ; and add only, that William of Malmesbunj

grossly errs in affirming that this Bangor'^ is turned into a

Bishopric ; but pardon him, for he lived in his Cloister and

perhaps was deceived by equivocation of name, there being

in Caernarvaji a Bishopric of the same title to this day,

which somebody later hath on the other side ill taken for

this.2

314. WJio re-ordai?iM Yorke a Bishop's government.

For in the British times it had a Metropolitic See (as is

noted to the Ninth Song) and now by Edwine (converted to

Christian discipline both through means of his wife Ethel-

hurg, daughter to Ethelhert King of Kent, and religious per-

suasion of God's Ministers) was restored to the former

dignity, and Paidinus, in it, honoured with name of Arch-

bishop, being afterwards banished that Province, and made

Bishop of BocJiester, which some have ignorantly made him

before.

321, Nor those that in ilie stem of Saxon Crida camt.

Most of our Chronologers begin the Mercian race-royal

with Penda; But Henry of Huntingdon (not without his

proofs and followers) makes Crida (grandfather to Penda)

first in that Kingdom.

334. Confirmed in Christ's helief hj tltat most reverend Chad,

This Wulpher, son to Penda restored to his fathpr's King-

dom, is reported^ with his own hands to have slain his two

sons, IFulphald and Rufin, for that they privily withdrew

themselves to that famous S. Clind, or Cedda, Bishop of

Lichfield, for instruction in the Christian Faith ; and all this

* In Hist, et Lib. 4. de Pontificib. in Dorcecestrensibus.
^ Ant. lib. Aca<lem. ])er Europ. edit. IfiDO.

* lv(>l)ert. de SimipJunii in Hist. I'etroburgens. aj). Camd. in

Stafi'ord, ct Korthamptou. et J. StovxHim.

VOL. II. 7
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is supposed to be done where the now Stoiie in Staffordshire

is seated. Hereupon the Author relies. But, the credit of

it is more than suspicious, not only for that in Classic

authority I find his issue only to be Kenred, and S. JFerhirge

(by Ermengild daughter to Erconhert of Kent) but withal

that he was both Christian, and a great Benefactor to the

Church. For it appears by consent of all, that Peada, TFeda,

or Fenda (all these names he hath) eldest son of the first

Pcrula, first received in Middle Jungle (part of MerdaruT) the

Faith, and was baptized by Finnan Bishop of Lindisfarne* :

after whose violent death, in spite of Osio/ King of A^'orthum-

herlaml, Iriimin, Ehha, and Edherth, gentlemen of power in

Mercland, saluted JFidpher (brother to Peada) King of all

that Province, who was then, as it seems (by Florence of

Worcester and Pedes reporting of four Bishops in succession

preferred by him) of Christian name : But howsoever he

was at that time, it is certain that in the second or third

years of his reign, he was godfather to King Edihralch of

Sussex, and bestowed on him as a gift in token of that

spiritual adoption, the Isle of Wight with another territory

in West Saxony, and gave also to S. Cedda (made, by con-

sent of him and King Osivy, Bishop of Lindisfarnc) fifty

Hides of land (a ]Iide,f a 'jjhmgh-land, or a Cartie, I hold

clearly equivalent) towards foundation of a Monastery.

All this compared, and his life, in our Monks, observed,

* It is that now called Hob/ Ixlaml, by East the utmost parts of

Korthuinhtrland, wlienco the Bishopric about 095 was translated to

Durham.
t Ita enim a]!U<l Matth. Paris, Huntingdon. Th. Walsinghani.

doceniur, licet aiii 100 Acris, alii aliter detiniunt. Civteriuu quod me
maximo movet. et absque ha-sitatioue in banc sententiam pedibus ire

cogit, en tibi ex Dun»tum Chart;1 (An. 9(iS) qua Terrre partnn cou-

ced'd sfjitfin Aintrornm (/vod AmjUce dicilur sf-pltm Hidas. Nee
immemorem hie te vcllcm vocabuli illius apud Jur. Cons, nostros,

lii'tic ct Gainc; quod Arvuiu restibile iuterprctari haiit iguorat

Dupcudius quispiam.
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hardly endures this note of persecution ; which in respect

of his foundership of Peterborough Abbey, Eobert of Swcqi-

ham a Monk there reporting it, or those from whom he had

it, might better in silence have buried it, or rather not so

ungratefully feigned it. I only find one thing notably ill

of him : that he, first of the English Kings, by Simony

made a Bishop, which was Wim of London, as Malmcsburt/

is author.

350. And {through his Rule) tJie Church from Taxes stronghj

freed.

Ethelbald King of Mercland, Founder of Croidand Abbey

in Lincolnshire, a great, martial, and religious Prince, in a

Synod held {Cuthbert then Archbishop of Canterbury) en-

larged Ecclesiastic liberty in this form, Donationem imam me

vivente comedo, ut omnia Momisteria et Ecclesice Regni mei a

pMicis Vectigalibus, Operihus, et Oneribus absolvantur, nisi In-

structionibus Arcium vel Pontium, quce nunquarn idli possunt

relax/iri ; i.e., He discharged all Monasteries and Churches

of all kind of taxes, works, and imposts, excepting such us

were for building of Forts and Bridges, being (as it seems the

law was then) not releasable. For, beside the authority of

this Statute of Ethelbald, it appears frequent in Charters of

the Saxon times, that, upon Endowment, and Donations, to

Churches with largest words of exemption, and liberty from

all secular charges, the conclusion of the Habendum, was,

Exceptis istis tribus, E.rpeditione, Pontis, Arcisre constructionc,*

which among common Notaries or Scriveners was so well

known, that they called it by one general name, Trinoda

Necessitas,f as out of Cedwalla's Charter to IFdfrid, first

Bishop of Selsey^ of the Manor oiPagenham (now Pugharn)

* Excepting those three, Aiil in war, mending of Bridges an;!

Forts, vid. Chartani hujusmodi apud D. Ed. Cok. in Epiit. .a.l hb. li.

t A three-knotted ueuesaity. ' GSO.

7-2
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in Sussex, I have seen transcribed ; whereupon in a Delibe-

rative (concerning Papal exactions, and subjection of Church-

living) held under Hen. the Third,^ after examination of

ancient Kings' Indulgence to the Clergy, it was found,

that ; Non adeb Ubertati dederunt hujusmodi possessimes, qidn

Tria sibi reservarenf semper propter piihlicam regni utiUtatcm,

videlicet, ExpedUlonem, Pontis, et Arcis reparationes, vel refec-

tiones, ut per ea resisterent hostium incursionihts* ; although

by words of a Statute of Ethelulph King of JFest-Saxons in

the year 855 made by advice both of Laity and Spirituality,

the Church was quitt(!d also of those three Common-wealth
causes of Subsidy, but enjoyed it not; for, even the Canons^

themselves subject their possessions to these services and

duties, and upon interpretation of a Charter made by Henry

JJcauderc, Founder of the Priory of S. Oswald in Yorkshire,

containing words of immunity and liberty of tenure, as

general and effectual as might be, a great lawyer^ long

since affirmed that yet the House was not freed of repairing

JJridges and Causies. But all lands, as well in hands of

Clerks as Lay, were subjected to particular tenures after

the Conquest : and so these kind of charges and discharges

being made rather feodal (as Bracton* calls them) than per-

sonal, use of them in Charters consequently ceased. I note

here to students of antiquity, that, where the printed In-

gulph says this was done by Ethclhdd in the third year of

liis reign, they must with correction make it the twenty-

third,^ as is, without scruple, api)arant in the date of the

Synod,^ which was 745 of our Saviour,

^ :\Tath. Paris, pag. 838.
* Tliey always roscrtcd tho.se that so they might the better be

funiishcil agaiii.st the enemies' invasion.
- (iregor. l>ecret. tit. tie Imm. Eccles. c. Perveiiit. 2.

=» Knivet 44. Ed. .S. fol. 25. a.

* De .•\c(iuir. rer. Dom. 2. caj). 10. g. 8.

' Ijigul^jhus eiuguilatus. * Maljnesb. Lib, de Gcst, Pontif. 1.
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3G0. The Britons had interred their Proto-martyr's hones.

In that universal persecution under Dlodetian, and He,"

culius, tliis Isle gave, in S. Alhan, testimony of Christian

profession ; even to his last breath drawn among torment-

ing enemies of the Cross.^ His death (being the first

Martyr, as the Author here calls him, that this country-

had) was at PFerlamcester (i.e., the old Vendam) where by

the Abbey of S. Albans was afterward erected.

-

379. [Extirping other styles) and gave it England's* narrie.

Look back to the last note on the First Song. Thus, as

you see, hath the Muse compendiously run through the

Heptarchy, and united it in name and empire under Egbert

King of West-Saxons : after whom, none but his successors

had absolute power in their Kingdoms, as course of story

shows you.^ Likely enough I imagine, that as yet expecta-

tion of the reader is not satisfied in these Seven Kingdoms,

their beginnings, territory, and first Christianity; therefore

as a corollary receive this for the eye's more facile instruc-

tion.

Began in
First received

the Faith in

(I. Kent
The now I. Hengist i^Q,^ I.Ethelbert,597,

Kent. from whose son of Augustine

from Gregory I.

XL South Sex
{;

I. Eengist i5G,^

from whose son

Oisc the suc-

ceeding (Kings
were called Ois-

eings.

II. In /Ella

about -iOl.

Sussex. II. In yElla II. Edilwalch

Surrey, about -iOl. GGl, and the

whole Country
converted by
Jl'llfrid G79.

See the Author iu the Sixteenth Song. ^ TOO aut cireiter.

Ann. Circa 800. •* See the Sixteenth Song.

I follow here the ordinary Chronology of our Monks.
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Befjan in
F'ir<f received

the Faith in

III. TTest-

Sex.

I

s- ^ IV. lYor-

t/nimber-

land.

V. Est-

Sex.

' Cormvall.

Devonshire.

Dorset.

Somerset.

initon.

Southamp-

ton.

Berkshire.

Lancaster.

Yorke.

Durham.
Westmer-

land.

Northum-
berland,

and the

neigli])our-

ing terri-

tory to

Edinburgh
Frith ;

whither

from Tine,

was the

name of

Bcrnirland,

and what
lay on this

side 7'ine,

called Z^fj'r-

^land.

( Essex.

) Middlesex.

I

Partof7/e-

l reford.*

III. Certic,5[0,

whose grand-

father was -Ge-

w/.^t', and thence
his people and
posterity called

Gewises.

IV. Ida 547,

taking all Ber-

niclaml, as yElla

tw^elve years

after began in

Dcirland ; but
both Kingdoms
soon were con-

founded in one.

III. Kinegils

635, baptized

I by Birin first

i Bishop of Dor-

chester in Ox-

'fordshire.

IV. Edwin 625,

Christened by
Paulin first

Archbishop (in

the »S'r(.TO?itimes)

of Yorke.

V. Slcda after V. Sebert G04,

some (others
j

dipped in holy

say in Erchin- tincture by
wi7i before him) ' Mellifus, first

about 5 80, both ' Bishop of Lon-

uncertain, and don.

their succes-

sors. '

i.e., Hertford.—Ed.
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T» ".. First received
ntyau u, ^j^^ j,^.^j^ .,^

Z'
' Norfolk. VI. Redwald VI. Eorpwald

VI. Est-

Angle.

Suffolk. about 600. But 632, although

Cambridge- sometalkof one Eedwcdd were
shire. Vuffa (whence Christened, for

FeiTtofEhj. these Kings he soon fell to

^ Glocester. were called apostasy, by
Hereford. Vuffings) to be persuasion of

Worcester. Author of it his wife, and in

Warwick. near thirty the same
Leicester. years before. Chapel made
Padland. one altar to

Northamj)- Christ, another

ton. to the Devil.

Lincoln. VII. In Penda
Hunting- 62 G. Others

.8 don. will in Crida

'IS Bedford. some forty be-^
^ Bucking- fore. VII. Peacla

•Sli ham. King of Midle-
1^

Oxford. Encjle 653,

VIL ^ Stafford. baptized by
1 Merc-land.

'

\

Derby.

Sidoj).

Nottingham

Chester.

The NortJi-

ern part of

Hereford. *

But in

these the

Inhabit-

ants ofthen

Ldands
were called

Middle-

Engles,Sind

the Mer-

Finna Bishop
of Lindisfarne,

but enlarged

the profession

of it in Vulpher

next King
there.

t.e., Hertford.
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r, . F'n-st received
Began m theY^ithin

dans divi-

ded into

names of

^ ( I
their local

quarters.

Perhaps as good authority may be given against some of

my proposed Chronology, as I can justify myself with. But

although so, yet I am therefore freed of error, because our

old Monks exceedingly in this kind corrupted, or deficient,

afford nothing able to rectify. I know the East-Angles, by

both ancient and later authority, begin above one hundred

years before; but if with synchronism you examine it, it will

be found most absurd. For, seeing it is affirmed expressly,

that Redioald was slain by Mhelfrid ICing of Norilmmherland,

and being plain by Bede^ (take his story together, and rely

not upon syllables and false printed copies) that it must

needs be near 600 (for Edivin succeeded Ethelfrid) and that

Uffa was some thirty years before : what calculation will

cast this into less than five hundred years after Christ?

Forget not (if you desire accurate times) my admonition to

the Fourth Song, of the twenty-two years' error upon the

Dlonysian account, especially in the beginning of the King-

doms, because they are for the most part reckoned in old

Monks from the coming of the Saxons. Where you find

different names from these, attribute it to misreading old

copies, by such as have published CarpemvaJd for Eorpen-

wald, or Earpwald ; I'enda also perhaps for IVcnda, mis-

taking the Saxon p. for our P. and other such, variably both

written and printed. How in time they successively came

^ Eccles. Hist. 2. cap. 9. ubi legcndum sexcentesimo vice rov qtiin-

genttsimo.
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under the West-Saxon rule, I must not tell you, unless I

should untimely put on the person of an Historian. Our

common Annals manifest it. But know here, that although

Seven were, yet but Five had any long continuance of their

supremacies

:

Wixt ^a^ons tho tn ther jjotocr (tiio thit fajcre so rtue)

^euc HingUomes matte ixx Engelonde anil suthe* but biur,

?Ehe i^iug of Northomberlond, anlJ of Eastangle also

®f Kent anU of Westsex, ant» of the March therto,

as Robert of Glocesfer, according to truth of Story hath it

;

for Estsex and Southsex were not long after their beginnings

(as it were) annexed to their ruling neighbour Princes.

3S8. A Nation from their first lent naturally to spoil.

Indeed so were universally the Germans (out of whom
our Saxo7is) as Tacitus relates to us ; Nee arare terram aut ex-

spectare annum tarn facilh j^ersuaseris, qiiam vocare hostes et vul-

nera mereri. Pigrum quinimb et iiicrs videtur sudore acquirere

quod possls sanguine pararejf and more of that nature we

read in him.

400. Offamous Cambridge first

About the year 630, Sigehert (after death of Eorjnvald)

returning out of France, whither his father Eedwald had

banished him, and receiving the Mist-angle Crown, assisted

by Foilix a Burgognone, and first Bishop of Dunmch (then

called Dunmoc) in Saffulk, desiring to imitate what he had

seen observable in France, for the common good, Inst itnit

scholam (read it scholas, if you will, as some do, I see no

* Afterwanl.
+ You could not so easily persuade them to husbandry, as to mar-

tial condict ; nor thought they it better than slothful, to got that by

sweat which they might have by blood.
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cunsequencc of worth) in qua pueri Uteris erudirentur* as

Bede writeth. Out of these words thus general, Cambridge,

being in Eadangle, hath been taken for this School, and the

School for the University, I will believe it (in so much as

makes it then a University) not much sooner than that (I

know not what) Gurrjuntius with Cantaher, some hundred

and fifty years before Christ, founded it ; or, those Charters

of King Artlmr, Bulls of Pope Honorhis and Sergius sent

thither, Anaximander or Anaxagoras their studies there,

with more such pretended and absurd unlikelihoods; unless

every Grammar School be an University, as this was, where

children were taught by Poidagogi. et Magistrijuxta morem Can-

tuariorum,f as Bede hath expressly: which so makes Canter-

hunj an University also. But neither is there any touch in

authentic and ancient story, which justifies these Schools in-

stituted at Cambiidge, but generally somewhere in Eastangle.

Reasons of inducement are framed in multitudes on both

sides. But, for my own part, I never saw aily sufficiently

probable, and therefore most of all rely upon what authori-

ties are aff'orded. Among them I ever preferred the Ap-

pendix to the Story of Crowkmd supposed done by Peter of

Blois, affirming that under lien. I. (he lived very near the

same time ; therefore believe him in a matter not subject to

causes of Historians temporizing) Jojfred Abbot of Crvivland,

with one Gilbert his commoigne, and three other Monks,

came to his Manor of Cotenham, as they used oft-times, to

read; and thence daily going to Cambridge, Conducto qmdam
horreo imbllco suas scientias palavi projitcides, in brevi temporis

excursu grandem discipidorum numerum contraxerunt. Anno
verb secundo adventus illorum, tantum accreiit discipulorum nu-

merus, tarn ex totd putrid qiciim ex oppldo, qiibd qumlibet domus

* Instituted a School for children.

\ To tjchoolmasters, according to the fashion at Canterbury.
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maxima, horreum, nee idla ecdesia sufficeret eoriim recepiaculo;*

and so goes on with an ensuing frequency of Schools. If

before this there were an University, I imagine that in it

was not professed Aristotle s Ethics, which tell us tts^i tt^c

Ssi//x^S fpiXlui : for, then would they not have permitted

learned readers of the Sciences (whom all that hated not

the Muses could not but love) to be compelled into a Barn,

instead of Schools. Nor is it tolerable in conceit, that for

near five hundred years (which interceded twixt this and

Sigebert) no fitter place of profession should be erected. To

this time others have referred the beginning of that famous

Seminary of good literature : and, if room be left for me, I

off"er subscription ; but always under reformation of that

most honoured Tutress's pupils, which shall (omitting fabu-

lous trash) judiciously instruct otherwise. But the Author

here out of Poh/dore, Leland, and others of later time relying

upon conjecture, hath his warrant of better credit than Can-

tilup, another relater of that Arcadian Original, which some

have so violently patronized.

403. Eenoiuned Oxford built f Apollo's learned brood.

So is it affirmed (of that learned King yet knowing not a

letter until he was past twelve) by Polydore, Bale, and

others
;

grounding themselves upon what Alfred's benefi-

cence and most deserving care hath manifested in Royal

provision for that sacred Nourice of Learning. But justly

it may be doubted, lest they took instauration of Avhat was

deficient, for institution : for although you grant that he

first founded Universitij College; yet it follows not, but there

might be common Schools, and Colleges, as at this day in

Letjden, Giesse, and other places of High and Low Germany.

If you please, fetch hither that of Grccldade (to the Third

* Hired a barn to read in, and so continued, till the number of

their Scholars exceeded the content of that, or any Church.
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Song) which I will not importune yoii to belieA^e: but with-

out scruple you cannot but credit that of a Monk of S.

Dewi's^ (made Grammar and Ehetoric Reader there by

King Alfred) in these words of the year 886. ^Exorta est

2)essima-ac ieterrima Oxon'ue discordia inter Grimboldum (this

was a great and devout Scholar, whose aid Alfred used in

his disposition of Lectures) doctissimosqm illos viros secum

illuc adduxit, et veteres illos scholasticos quos ibidem invenisset :

qui eius adventii,, leges, modos, ac prcelegendi formulas ah eodem

Grimboldo insiitutas, omni ex parte ampledi recusabant. And
a little after, Quin etiam jn'obabant et ostendebant idque indubi-

tato veterum annalivm testimonio illius loci Ordines ac Instituta,

a nonnullis piis et eruditis hominihus, fuisse sancita, ut a Gildd

{Mdldno he was a great Mathematician, and as Gihlas also

lived between 500 and GOO) Nennio (the printed book hath

falsely JVemrio) Kentigerno (he lived about 509) et aliis, qui

omnes Uteris illic consenuerunt, omnia ibidem f(did 2)ace et con-

cordid administrantes ; and affirmed also that Letters had

there been hai)pily professed in very ancient time, with fre-

quency of Scholars, until irruptions of Pagans'^ (they meant

Danes) had brought them to this lately restored deficiency.

After this testimony, greater than all exception, what can

be more plain than noble worth and fame of this Pillar of

the Muses long before King Alfred's? Neither make I any

great question, but that, where in an old copy of Gildas his

life (published lately l)y a Frenchman'^) it is printed, that he

studied at Iren, which clearly he took for a place in this

Land, it should be Ichen (and I confess, before me one hath

^ Asser. Menevens. de Gest. Alfred.
* A great controversy grew twixt tliose now Scliolars which Alfred

brought thither, and those which of ancient time wore there before,

&c.
'^ About Alfred's time before his instauration a Grammarian was

not found in his Kingdom to teach him. Florent. Wigorn. pag. 301).
•* .loann. a Boaco rarisieusis, iu liibliothec. Floriacens. ^ it. Gild,

cap. 0,
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well published the conjecture) for J^BtJ-SJchm the JFehh

name of that City, expressing as much as Oxenford. Yet I

would not willingly fall into the extremes of making it

Memprikes, as some do ; that were but vain affectation to

dote on my Reverend Mother. But because in those remote

ages, not only Universities and Public Schools (being for a

time prohibited by Pope Gregorif- for fear of breeding Pelor

ijians and Avians) but divers Monasteries and Cloisters

were great Auditories of learning, as appears in Theodor and

Adrian's professing at Canterhury^'^ Maldid^M and Aldelm at

Malmeshury (this Aldelm first taught the English to write

Latin prose and verse) A leu in at Yorhe, JBede at Jarroiv,^

and such other more I guess that hence came much obscu-

rity to their name, omitted or suppressed by envious Monks

of those times, than whose traditions descending through

many hands of their like, we have no credible authorities.

But whichsoever of these two Sisters have prerogative of

primogeniture (a matter too much controverted twixt them)

none can give them less attribute, than to be two radiant

Eyes fixed in this Island, as the beauteous face of the earth's

body. To what others have by industrious search commu-

nicated, I add concerning Oxford out of an ancient MS."* (but

since the Clementines) what I there read: Apud Montem

Pessulanum, Parisios, Oxoniam, Colonias, Boloniam, generalia

studia ordinamus. Ad quce prior Provincialis qnilibet possit

mittere duos fratres qui habeant Studenfiuin lihertatem ;* and

also admonish the reader of an imposture thrust into the

world this last Autumn Mart in a Provincial Catalogue of

Bishoprics, by a professed Antiquary^ and Popish Canon of

1 Bri. Twin. Apolog. Oxoii. 2. §.84.
- Lelaml ad Cyg. Cant, in (jrantil. ^ Camd. in WiltoniA.
* Constitutiones Fratrum. cap. de Studiis et Magist. >Student.
* At Mompclier, Paris, Oxford, Coloyne, £olo<jna we institute

general Studies.
* Aubert. Miraaus. in Notit. Episcopat. edit. Parisiis, 1610.
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Antwerp, telling us, that the MS. Copy of it, found in S.

Victor's Library at Paris, was written five hundred years

since, and. in the number of Canterbury Province, it hath

Oxford ; which being written Oxoniensis, I imagined might

have been mistaken for Exoniensis (as JExonia ioT Oxonia

sometimes) until I saw Exoniensis joined also ; by which

stood Petrohurgensis, which bruised all the credit of the

monument, but especially of him that published it. For,

who knows not that Peterborough was no Bishopric till Hen.

VIII.? nor indeed was Oxford, which might be easily thought

much otherAvise, by incidence of an ignorant eye on that

vainly promising title. I abstain from expatiating in matter

of our Muses' seats, so largely, and too largely treated of by

others.

400. And into several Shires the Kingdom did divide.

To those Shires he^ constituted Justices and Sheriffs,

called jepepas and j-hyp;;^ejiepas, the office of those two being

before confounded in Vice-Domini., i.e. Liexdemmts ; but so,

that Vicedominus and Vicecomes remained indifferent words

for name of Sheriff, as, in a Charter of King Edred 950

Ego Bingtdph Vicedominus consuhd J^. Ego Alfer Vicecomes

audivi J^. I find together subscribed. The Justices were, as

I think, no other tlian those whom they called eolbop man-

n.um, being the same with Gojiles, now Earls, in whose dis-

position and government upon delegation from the King

.(the title being officiary, not hereditary, except in some

particular Shire, as Leicester, &c.*) the County was ; with

the Bishop of the Diocese : the EarP sate in the Scypeje-

iiioce twice every year, where charge was given touching^

Gobej- pilice^ 2;<^peojiulh jiihce^ : But by the Conqueror, this

^ Histor. Crowlandcnsis. * See to Thirteenth Song.
- I'Mgar. Leg. Human, cap. 5.; Edward, cap. 11. ; Caniit. caji. 17.

' I'ot. Chart. 2. R'lcli. 2. pro Decan. et C'apit. Lincoln, trantscrip-

niniu.s in Jauo Angloruni, lib. 2. Jj. 14. ot vidcas apiid Fox. Hist,

tcdes, 4. * (Jod'is right aud the world's.
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meddling of the Bishop in Turnes was prohibited. The

Sheriff had then his Monthly Court also, as the now County

Court, instituted by the Saxon Ed. I. as that other of the

Turne by Iving Edgar. The Sheriff is now immediate

officer to the King's Court, but it seems that then the Earl

(having always the third part of the Shire's profits, both

before and since the Normans*) had charge upon him. For

this division of Countries : how many he made, I know not,

but Malmeshury, under Ethelrcd, affirms, there were thirty-

two (Robert of Glocestcr thirty-five) about which time JVin-

chelcomb was one,^ but then joined to Glocestershire : those

thirty-two- were

Kent, Sussex, Surrey, Hantshire, Berkshire, Wiltshire, Somer-

set, Dorset, Devonshire.—Nine, governed by the West-Saxon

law.

Essex, Middlesex,"'^Suffolke, Nm-folke, Hertford, Camhridge,

Bedfwd, Buckinglmrn, Huntingdon, N'orthamjyton, Leicester,

Derby, Nottingham, Lincolne, Yorke.—Fifteen, governed by
the Danish law.

Oxford, JFancicke, Glocester, Herefoi'd, Shro])shire, Stafford,

Clieshire, Woixester.—Eight, governed by the Mercian law.

Here was none of Cornwall, Cumberland (styled also

Carlileshire) Northumberland, Lancaster, JVestmerluml (which

^vas since titled Aplehyshire) Durham, Monmouth, nor Rut-

land, which at this day make our number (beside the twelve

in JFales) forty. Cornwall (because of the Britons there

planted) until the Conqueror gave the County to his brother

Robert of Moreton, continued out of the division. Cumber-

land, Northumberlaml, Westmerland, and Durham, being all

Northern, seem to have been then under Scottish or Danish

* See to the Thirteenth Song.
^ Codex Wigorniensis apiul (.'am. in Poliunis,
- Polychrouicon lib. 1. caii. de Proviuciis.
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power. But the two first received their division, as it

seems, before the Conquest ; for Cumberland had its par-

ticular ] 'governors/ and Northumberland- Earls: Westmer-

land perhaps began Avhen King John gave it Robert Vipont,

ancestor to the Cliffords, holding by that Patent to this day

the inheritance of the Sheriffdom. Durham religiously was

with large immunities given to the Bishop, since the Nor-

man invasion. Lancaster, until Hen. III. created his younger

son Edmund CrooTce-backe Earl of it, I think, was no County

:

for, in one of our old Year-Books^ a learned Judge affirms,

that, in this Henrifs time, was the first Sheriff's Tourne

held there. Nor until Edward (first son to Edmund of

Langh'i/ Duke of Yorke, and afterward Duke of Aumerle)

created by Rich. II. had Rutland any Earls. I know for

number and time of those, all authority agrees not with

me ; but I conjecture only upon selected. As Alured

divided the Shires first ; so to him is owing the Constitu-

tion of Hundreds, Tithings, Lathes, and Wapentakes, to the

end that whosoever were not lawfully, upon credit of his

Borowjhcs, i.e., pledges, admitted in some of them for a good

subject, should be reckoned as suspicious of life and loyalty.

Some steps thereof remain in our ancient and later Law-

books.'*

41G. Which he an heirloom left unto the English Throne.

The first healing of the King's Evil is referred to this

Edi'-ard the Confessor'' : and, of a particular example in his

curing a young married woman, an old monument'^ is left to

1 Matth. West. fol. 3G6. ^ Ingulph. Hist. Crowland.
^ Tliorp. 17. Ed. .3. fol. 56. b.

* Bract, lib. 3. Tract, de Coron.l, cap. 10. Qukmplurimi casus in

annis Ed. 3. ct .5. .Jacob, apud Dom. JmI. Cok. lib. G. fol. 77. maximi
Vcni hfic faciunt Itinera ilia //. 3. et Ed. 1.

•' I'olydor. Hist. 8.

' Eilred. llhivalleus. ap. Took, in (.'harismat, Sanat. cap. 6.
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posterity. In Frmice such a kind of cure is attributed to

their Kings also ; both of that and this, if you desire par-

ticular inquisition, take Dr. Tooher's Charisma Sanationis.

41S. Our Country's Common Laws did faithfully produce.

In Lamhard's Archceonomy and Eager of Hoveden's Hen. II.

are Laws under name of the Confessor and Conqueror joined,

and deduced for the most part out of their predecessors
;

but those of the Confessor seem to be the same, if Malmes-

hury^ deceive not, which King Cnut colle^'ted, of whom his

words are, Omnes leges ab antiquis regibus d niaonmh antecessore

suo Etheiredo latas, sub interminatione Eegim m/uldoe, perpetuis

temporibus observari prcecepit, in quarum custodiam etiam nunc

tempore Bonorum sub nomine Regis Edivardi juratur, non qubd

ilk statuerit, sed qubd observe vcrit* : and under this name
have they been humbly desired by the subject, granted

with qualification, and controverted, as a main and first

part of liberty, in the next age, following the Norman Con-

quest.

^ De Gest. Reg. 2. cap. 11.
* He commanded all laws made by the ancient Kings to be kept,

especially those of Ethelml, to which the Kings swear under name
of King Edward's laws, not that he made them, but observed them.





THE TWELFTH SONG.

The Argument.

The 3£use, that part of Shropshire plies

Which on the East of Severne /ies:

Where mighty Wrekin /ro?« his height,

In the proud Cambrian Mountains' spite.

Sings those great Snxonsyuling here, '

Wliich the mostfamous loarriors were.

And as she in her course proceeds,

Relating many glorious deeds,

Of Guy of Warwick's ^^ii doth strain

With Colebrond, that renoicnid Dane, ^*

And of thefamous Battles tried

Twixt Knute and Edmond-Irouside
;

To the Staffordian fields doth rove ;

Visits the Springs of Trent and Dove ;

Of Moreland, Cank, and Needwood sings; ^^

An end which to this Canto brings.

HE haughty Camhrian Hills enamor'd of their praise

(As they who only sought ambitiously to raise

The blood of god-like Brute) their heads do

proudly bear :

And ha\ang crown'd themselves sole Eegents of the air

(Another war with Heaven as though they meant to make) 5

Did seem in great disdain the bold affront to take,
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That any petty Hill upon the English side,

Should dare, not (with a crouch) to vail unto their pride.

When JFrelin, as a Hill his proper worth that knew,

And understood from whence their insolency grew, lo

For all that they appear'd so terrible in sight,

Yfct would not once forego a jot that was his right.

And when they star'd on him, to them the like he gave,

And answer'd glance for glance, and brave again for brave :

That, when some other Hills, which English dwellers were, 15

The lusty Wrelcin saw himself so well to bear

Against the Cambrian part, respectless of their power;

His eminent disgrace expecting every hour,

Tliose Flatterers that before (with many cheerful look)

Had grac'd his goodly site, him utterly forsook, 20

And muffled them in clouds, like mourners veil'd in black,

Which of their utmost hope attend the ruinous wrack :

That those delicious Nymphs, fair Tcarne and Ilodon clear

(Two Brooks of him belov'd, and two that held him dear

;

He having none but them, the}'^ having none but he, 2&

Wliich to their mutual joy might cither's object be)

Within their secret breasts conceived sundry fears.

And as they mixt their streams, for him so mixt their tears.

Whom, in their coming down, wht-n plainly he discerns.

For them his nobler heart in his strong bosom yearns : 30

But, constantly resolv'd, that (dearer if they were)

The Britans should not yet all from the English bear

;

Therefore, quoth he, brave Flood, though forth by Cumhria

brought,^

Yet as fair England's frieiul, or mine thou would'st be thought

(0 Sererne !) let thine ear my just defence partake : 35

Which said, in the behalf of th' English, thus he spake :

Wise jyeerer (I suppose) sufficiently hath said

Of those our Princes here, which fasted, watch'd, and pray'd,

^ Out of Plin'dimon, in the confines of Cnrdi^an and Montgomery.
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Whose deep devotion went for others' vent'rous deeds :

But in this Song of mine, he seriously that reads, 40

Shall find, ere I have done, the Britan (so extoll'd,

Whose height each Mountain strives so mainly to uphold)

Match'd with as valiant men, and of as clean a might,

As skilful to command, and as inur'd to fight.

Who, when then- fortune will'd that after they should

scorse 45

Blows with the big-bon'd Dane, eschanging force for force

(When first he put from sea to forage on this shore,

Two hundred years^ distain'd with either's equal gore

;

Now this aloft, now that : oft did the English reign.

And oftentimes again depress6d by the Dane) 50

The Saxons, then I say, themselves as bravely show'd,

As these on whom the Welsh such glorious praise bestow'd..

Nor could his angry sword, who Egbert overtlirew

(Through which he thought at once the Saxons to subdue)

His kingly courage quell : but from his short retire, 55

His reinforced trpops (new forg'd with sprightly fire)

Before them drave the Dane, and made the Britan mn
(Whom he by liberal wage here to his aid had won)

Upon their recreant backs, which both in flight were slain.

Till their huge murthered heaps manur'd each neighbouring

plain. till

As, Ethelwolfe again, his utmost powers that bent

Against those fresh supplies each year from Dcmaarh sent

(Which, prowling up and down in their rude Danish oars.

Here put themselves by stealth upon the pest'red shores)

In many a doubtful fight much fame in England wan. oa

So did the King of Kent, courageous Athelstan,

Which here against the Dane got such victorious days.

So, we the JFiltshire men as worthily may praise.

That buckled with those Danes, by Ceorle and Osrick brought.

1 See to the Firot Sou-?.
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And EthehlmJ, with them niue sundry Fields that fought,

Recorded in his in-aise, the conquests of one year. 7i

You right-nam'd EnfjUsh then, courageous men you "svere

AYhen Redding ye regain'd, led by that valiant Lord :

"Where Basrig ye out-brav'd, and Haldcn, sword to sword

;

The most redoubted spirits that Denmark here addrest. 75

And Alured, not much inferior to the rest

:

Who having in his days so many dangers past,

In seven brave foughten Fields their Champion Huhba chac'd,

And slew him in the end, at Abington, that day

AVhose like the Sun ne'er saw in his diurnal way : so

Where those, that from the Field sore wounded sadly fled,

Were well-near overwhelm'd with mountains of the dead.

His force and fortune made the foes so much to fear,

As they the Land at last did utterly forswear.

And, when proud Hollo, next, their former powers repair'd

(Yea, when the worst of all it with the English far'd) so

\^'hose Countries near at hand, his force did still supply,

And Denmark to her drew the strengths of Norniandij,

This Prince in many a fight their forces still defied.

The goodly Pdver Lee he wisely did divide, 90

By which the Danes had then their full-fraught Navies

tew'd :

Tlie greatness of Avhose stream besieged Harford rew'd.

This Alfred whose fore-sight had politicly found

Betwixt them and the Thames advantage of the ground,

A puissant hand thereto laboriously did put, 95

§ And into lesser streams that spacious Current cut.

Their ships thus set on shore (to frustrate their desire)

Those Danish hulks became the food of English fire.

Great Alfred left his life : when Eljhda up-grew,

That far beyond the pitch of other women tiew : loo

Who having in her youth of childing felt the woe,

1 iScc to the next Song, of liullo.
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§ Her lord's embraces vow'd she never more would know :

But difF'ring from her sex {as full of manly fire)

This most courageous Queen, by conquest to aspire,

The puissant Danish powers victoriously pursu'd, io5

And resolutely here through their thick squadrons hew'd

Her way into the North. Where, Darby having won,

And things beyond belief upon the Enemy done,

She sav'd besieged Yorke ; and in the Danes despite.

When most they were upheld with all the Eastern might, no

More Towns and Cities built out of her wealth and power.

Than all their hostile flames could any way devour.

And, when the Danish here the Country most destroy'd,

Yet all our powers on them not wholly were employ'd;

But some we still reserv'd abroad for us to roam, 115

To fetch in foreign spoils, to help our loss at home.

And all the Land, from us, they never clearly wan

:

But to his endless praise, our English Athelstan,

In the Northumbrian fields, with most victorious might

Put Alaffe and his powers to more inglorious flight ; 120

And more than any King of th' English him before,

Each way from North to South, from West to th' Eastern

shore,

Made all the Isle his own ; his seat who firmly fixt,

The Galidonian Hills and Cathnes point betwixt,

§ And Constantine their King (a prisoner) hither brought ; 125

Then over Severne's banks the warlike Britans fought

:

Where he their Princes forc'd from that their strong retreat,

In England to appear at his Imperial seat.

But after, when the Danes, who never wearied were,

Came with intent to make a general conquest here, 130

They brought with them a man deem'd of so wond'rous

might,

As was not to be match'd by any mortal wight

:

For, one could scarcely bear his axe into the field

;
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Which as a little wand the Dane would lightly wield :

And (to enforce that strength) of such a dauntless spirit, 135

A man (in their conceit) of so exceeding merit,

That to the Englhli oft they offer'd him (in pride)

The ending of the war by combat to decide :

Much scandal which procur'd unto the EmjUsJi name.

When, some out of their love, and some spurr'd on with

shame, i40

By envy some provok'd, some out of courage, fain

AVould undertake the cause to combat with the Dane.

But Athehtan the while, in settled judgment found,

Should the Defendant fail, how wide and deep a wound
It likely was to leave to his defensive war. 145

Thus, whilst with sundry doubts his thoughts perplexed

are,

It pleas'd all-powerful Heaven, that JFanvich's famous Guy

(The knight through all the world renown'd for chivalry)

Arriv'd from foreign parts, where he had held him long.

His honourable arms devoutly having hong 150

In a Religious house, the off'rings of his j^raise,

To his Redeemer Christ, his help at all assays

(Those Arms, by whose strong proof he many a Christian

freed,

And bore the perfect marks of many a worthy deed)

Himself, a palmer poor, in homely russet clad 155

(And only in his hand his hermit's staff he had)

Tow'rds JVinchester alone (so) sadly took his way,

Where Athehtan, that time the King of Enrjland lay

;

And where the Danish Camp then strongly did abide,

Near to a goodly mead, which men there call the Hide, ico

The day that Gvij arriv'd (when silent night did bring

Sleep both on fritnid and foe) that most religious King
(Whose strong and constant heart, all grievous cares sup-

plest)
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His due devotion done, betook himself to rest.

To whom it seem'd by night an Angel did appear, i05

Sent to him from that God Whom he invok'd by pray'r

;

Commanding him the time not idly to forslow,

But rathe as he could rise, to such a gate to go,

Whereas he should not fail to find a goodly knight

In palmer's poor attire : though very meanly dight, iro

Yet by his comely shape, and limbs exceeding strong,

He eas'ly might him know the other folk among

;

And bad him not to fear, but choose him for the man.

No sooner brake the day, but uprose Atlielstan ;

And as the Vision show'd, he such a palmer found, 175

With others of his sort, there sitting on the ground :

Where, for some poor repast they only seem'd to stay,

Else ready to depart each one upon his way :

When secretly the King revealed to the knight

His comfortable dreams that lately-passed night

:

iso

W^ith mild and princely words bespeaking him
;
quoth he.

Far better you are known to Heaven (it seems) than me
For this great action fit : by Whose most dread command

(Before a world of men) it's lay'd upon your hand.

Then stout and valiant knight, here to my court repair, is5

Eefresh you in my baths, and mollify your care

With comfortable wines and meats what you will ask

:

And choose my richest arms to fit you for this task.

The palmer (grey with age) with countenance lowting low.

His head even to the earth before the King doth bow, n'o

Him softly answering thus ; Dread Lord, it fits me ill

(A wretched man) t' oppose high Heaven's eternal will :

Yet my most sovereign Liege, no more of me esteem

Than this poor habit shows, a pilgrim as I seem

;

But yet 1 must confess, have seen in former days 195

The best knights of the world, and scuffled in some frays.

Those times are gone with me ; and, being aged now,
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Have oflf'recl up my arms, to Heaven and made my vow
Ne'er more to bear a shield, nor my declining age

(Except some palmer's tent, or homely hermitage) 200

Shall ever enter roof : but if, by Heaven and thee,

This action be impos'd great English King on me,

Send to the Danish Camp, their challenge to accept,

In some convenient place proclaiming it be ke])t :

Where, by th' Almighty's power, for England I'll appear. 205

The King, much pleas'd in mind, assumes his wonted
cheer.

And to the Danish power his choicest herault sent.

When, both through camp and court, this combat quickly

went.

Which suddenly divulg'd, whilst every list'ning ear,

As thirsting after news, desirous was to hear, 210

Who for the English side durst undertake the day

;

The puissant Kings accord, that in the middle way
Betwixt the tent and town, to either's equal sight.

Within a goodly mead, most fit for such a fight.

The Lists should be prepar'd for this material prize. 215

The day prefixt once com'n, both Dane and English rise,

And to th' appointed place th' unnumb'red people throng :

The weaker female sex, old men, and children young,

Into the windows get, and up on stalls, to see

The man on whose brave hand their hope that day must be.

In noting of it well, there might a man behold 221

More sundry forms of fear than thought imagine could.

One looks upon his friend with sad and heavy chear,

Who seems in this distress a part with him to bear

:

Their passions do express much pity mixt with rage. 225

Whilst one his wife's laments is labouring to assuage,

His little infant near, in childish iribbrid^e shows

What addeth to his grief who sought to calm her woes.

One having climb'd some roof, the concourse to descry,
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From thence upon the earth directs his humble eye, 230

As since he thither came he suddenly had found

Some danger them amongst which lurk'd upon the ground.

One stands with fix6d eyes, as though he were aghast

:

Another sadly comes, as though his hopes were past.

This hark'neth with his friend, as though with him to break

Of some intended act. Whilst they together speak, 236

Another standeth near to listen what they say.

Or what should be the end of this so doubtful day.

One great and general face the gathered people seem :

So that the perfect'st fight beholding could not deem 240

What looks most sorrow show'd ; their griefs so equal were.

Upon the heads of two, whose cheeks were join'd so near

As if togetlier grown, a third his chin doth rest

:

Another looks o'er his : and others, hardly prest,-

Look'd underneath their arms. Thus, whilst in crowds

they throng 245

(Led by the King himself) the Champion comes along;

A man well-strook in years, in homely palmer's gray,

And in his hand his staff, his reverend steps to stay,

Holding a comely pace : which at his passing by,

In every censuring tongue, as every serious eye, 250

Compassion mixt with fear, distrust and courage bred.

Then Colehrond for the Danes came forth in ireful red

;

Before him (from the camp) an ensign first display'd

Amidst a guard of gleaves : then sumptuously array'd

Were twenty gallant youths, that to the warlike sound 255

Of Danish brazen drums, with many a lofty bound.

Come with their Country's march, as they to Mars should

dance.

Thus, forward to the fight, both Champions them advance

:

And each without respect doth resolutely chuse

The weapon that he brought, nor doth his foe's refuse. 200

The Dane prepares his axe, that pond'rous was to feel,
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Whose squares were laid with plates, and riveted with steel,

And armed down along with pikes ; whose hard'ned points

(Forc'd \rith the weapon's weight) had power to tear the

joints

Of curass or of mail, or Avhatsoe'er they took : 265

"Which caiis'd hira at the knight distlainfully to look.

When our stout palmer soon (unknown for valiant Guy)

The cord from his straight loins doth presently untie,

Puts off his palmer's weed unto his truss, which bore

The stains of ancient arms, but show'd it had before 2:0

Been costl}"- cloth of gold ; and off his hood he threw :

Out of his hermit's staff his two-hand sword he drew

(The unsuspected sheath which long to it had been)

Which till that instant time the people had not seen

;

A sword so often try'd. Then to himself, quoth he, 275

Arms let me crave your aid, to set my Country free :

Ami never shall my heart your help again require,

But only to my God to lift j"ou up in pray'r.

Here, Cohhrond forward made, and soon the Christian

knight

Encounters him again with equal power and spight : 2so

Whereas, betA^nxt them two, might eas'ly have been seen

Such blows, in public throng as us6d had they been.

Of many there the least might many men have slain :

Which none but they could strike, nor none but they sustain;

The most relentless eye that had the power to awe, 2S5

And so great wonder breil in those the fight that saw.

As verily they thought, that Nature until then

Had purposely reserv'd the utmost power of men,

Where strength still answer'd strength, on courage courage

grew.

Look how two lions fierce, both hungry, both pursue 290

One sweet and selfsame prey, at one aiiotlier tly,

And with their arm6d paws ingrappled dreadfully,
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The thunder of tlieir rage, and boist'rous struggling, make

Tlie neighbouring forests round affrightedly to quake

:

Their sad encounter, such. The mighty Cokbrond stroke 295

A cruel blow at Giuj : which though he finely broke,

Yet (with the weapon's weight) his ancient hilt it split,

And (thereby lessened much) the Champion lightly hit

Upon the reverent brow : immediately from whence

Tlie blood dropp'd softly down, as if the wound had sense 300

Of their much inward woe that it with grief should see.

The Dcmes, a deadly blow supposing it to be,

Sent such an echoing shout that rent the troubled air.

The English, at the noise, wax'd all so wan with fear,

As though they lost the blood their agt'd Champion shed

:

Yet were not these so pale, but th' other were as red ; 306

As though the blood that fell, upon their cheeks had stay'd.

Here Guj/, his better spirits recalling to his aid.

Came fresh upon his foe ; when mighty Cokbrond makes

Another desperate stroke : Avhich Guy of IFarwiek takes 310

Undauntedly aloft ; and follow'd with a blow

Upon his shorter ribs, that the excessive flow

Streani'd up unto his hilts : the wound so gap'd withall.

As though it meant to say, ' Behold your Champion's fall

By this proud palmer's hand.' Such claps again and cries 315

The joyful English gave as cleft the very skies.

Which coming on along from these that were without,

When those within the town receiv'd this cheerful shout,

They answer'd them with like; as those their joy that knew.

Then with such eager blows each other they pursue, 320

As every offer made should tlireaten imminent deatli

;

Until, through heat and toil both hardly drawing breath,

They desperately do close. Look how two boars, being set

Together side to side, their threat'ning tusks do whet.

And with their gnashing teeth their angry foam do bite, 325

Whilst still they should'ring seek, each other where to smite

:
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Thus stood those ireful knights ; till flying back, at length

The palmer, of the two the first recovering strength,

Upon the left arm lent great Colebrond such a wound,

That whilst his weapon's point fell well-near to the ground,

And slowly he it rais'd, the valiant Guy again 331

Sent through his cloven scalp his blade into his brain.

When downward went his head, and up his heels he threw

;

As wanting hands to bid his Countrymen adieu.

The English part, which thought an end he would have

made, 335

And seeming as they much would in his praise have said.

He bade them yet forbear, whilst he pursu'd his fame

That to this passed King next in succession came

;

That great and puissant knight {in whose victorious days

Those knight-like deeds were done, no less deserving praise)

Brave Edmonds JEdioard's son, that Stafford having ta'en, -m

With as successful speed won Darhij from the Dane.

From Lester then again, and Lincoln at the length,

Drave out the Dacian Powers by his resistless strength :

And this his England clear'd beyond that raging Flood,* 345

Which that proud King of Hunnes once christ'ned with his

blood.

By which, great Ednnond's power apparantly was shown,

The Land from Iluiiibcr South recovering for his own

;

That Edgar after him so much disdain'd the Dane

Unworthy of a war that should disturb his reign, 350

As generally he seem'd regardless of their hate.

And studying every way magnificence in State,

At Chester whilst he liv'd at more than kingly charge,

Eight tributary Kings^ there row'd him in his barge :

His shores from pirates' sack the King that strongly

kept: 355

§ A Nqdune, whose proud sails the British Ocean swept.

• J/umbcr. 1 See to the Tenth Song.
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But after his decease, when his more hopeful son,

§ By cruel stepdame'a hate, to death was lastly done,

To set his rightful Crown upon a wrongful head

(When by thy fatal curse, licentious Etkeldrecl, seo

Through dissoluteness, sloth, and thy abhorred life,

As grievous were thy sins, so were thy sorrows rife)

The Dane, possessing all, the English forc'd to bear

A heavier yoke than first those heathen slaveries were

;

Subjected, bought, and sold, in that most A\a'etched plight, 365

As even their thraldom seem'd their neighbours to affright.

Yet could not all their plagues the English height abate

:

But even in their low'st ebb, and miserablest state,

Courageously themselves they into action put,

§ And in one night, the tlu-oats of all the Danish cut. 37o

And when in their revenge, the most insatiate Dane

TJnshipp'd them on our shores, under their puissant Swane :

And swoll'n Avith hate and ire, their huge unwieldy force,

Came clust'ring like the Greeks out of the Wooden-horse :

And the NorfolcioM towns, the near'st unto the East, 375

With sacrilege and rape did terriblest infest

;

Those Danes yet from the shores we with such \dolence drave.

That from our swords, their sliips could them but hardly save.

And to renew the war, that year ensuing, when
With fit supplies for spoil, they landed here again, sso

And all the Southern shores from Kent to Cornwall spread.

With those disord'red troops by Alaffe hither led,

In seconding their Swane, which cry'd to them for aid

;

Their multitudes so much sad Eihelred dismay'd.

As from his Country forc'd the wretched King to fly, 385

An English yet there was, when England seem'd to lie

Under the heaviest yoke that ever kingdom bore.

Who wash'd his secret knife in Swane's relentless gore,

Wliilst (swelling in excess) his lavish cups he ply'd.

Such means t' redeem themselves th' afflicted Nation try'd.
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And when courageous Kmite, th' late murther'd Swanus' son,

Came in t' revenge that act on his great father done, 392

He found so rare a spirit that here against him rose,

As though ordain'd by Heaven his greatness to oppose :

Who with him foot to foot, and face to face durst stand. 395

When Knute, which here alone affected the command,

The Crown upon his head at fair South-hmnpton set

:

And Edmond, loth to lose what Knute desir'd to get.

At London caus'd himself inaugurate to be.

King Knute Avould conquer all, King Edmond would be free.

The Kingdom is the prize for which they both are prest

:

And with their equal powers both meeting in the West, 402

The green Dorsetian fields a deep vermilion dy'd :

Where GilUngham gave way to their great hosts (in pride)

Abundantly their blood that each on other spent. 405

But Edmond, on whose side that day the better went

(And with like fortune thought the remnant to suppress

That Sarum then besieg'd, which was in great distress)

With his victorious troops to Salisbur;/ retires :

AVhen with fresh bleeding wounds, Knute, as with fresh

desires, 410

Whose might though somewhat maim'd, his mind yet un-

subdu'd,

His lately conquering Foe courageously pursu'd :

And finding out a way, sent to his friends with speed,

'^^'llo him supply'd with aid : and being help'd at need,

Ti-mpts Edmond still to fight, still hoping for a day. 415

Towards IForsterslure their powers both well upon their way,

There, falling to the field, in a continual fight

Two days the angry hosts still parted were l)y night

:

AVliere twice the rising sun, and twice the setting, saw

Thorn with their equal wounds their wearied breath to draw.

Great London to surprise, then (next) Conuiaa makos : 421

And thitherward as fast King Edmond Ironside takes.
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Whilst Knute set down his siege before the Eastern gate,

King Edmoncl through the West pass'd in triumphal state.
'

But this courageous King, that scorned, in his pride, 425

A town should be besieg'd wherein he did abide.

Into the fields again the valiant Edmoncl goes.

Kanutus, yet that hopes to win what he did lose,

Provokes him still to fight : and falling back where they

Might field-roomth find at large, their ensigns to display, 430

Together flew again : that Brentford, with the blood

Of Danes and English mix'd, discolour'd long time stood,

Yet Edmond, as before, went victor still away.

When soon that valiant Knufe, whom nothing could dismay,

Recall'd his scatter'd troops, and into Essex hies, 435

Where (as ill-fortune would) the Dane with fresh supplies

Was lately come a-land, to whom brave Ironside makes

;

But Kmite to him again as soon fresh courage takes :

And Fortune (as herself) determining to show

That she could bring an ebb on valiant EdmomTs flow, 440

And eas'ly cast him down from off" the top of chance,

By turning of her wheel, Canutus doth advance.

Where she beheld that Prince which she had favour'd long

(Even in her proud despite) his murther'd troops among

With sweat and blood besmear'd (Dukes, Earls, and Bishops

slain, 445

In that most dreadful day, when all went to the Dane)

Through worlds of dangers wade ; and with his sword and

shield,

Such wonders there to act as made her in the Field

Ashamed of herself, so brave a spirit as he

By her unconstant hand should so much wronged be. 450

But, having lost the day, to Glocester he draws.

To raise a second power in his slain soldiers' cause.

When late-encourag'd Kniite, whilst fortune yet doth last,

Who oft from Ironside fled, now foUow'd him as fast.

VOL. II. 9
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Whilst thus in Civil Arms continually they toil, 455

And what th' one strives to make, the other seeks to spoil.

With tbreat'ning swords still drawn; and with obnoxious

hands

Attending their revenge, whilst either enemy stands,

One man amongst the rest from this confusion breaks.

And to the ireful Kings with courage boldly speaks : 46»

Yet cannot all this blood your ravenous out-rage fill 1

Is there no law, no bound, to your ambitious will,

But what your swords admit 1 as Nature did ordain

Our lives for nothing else, but only to maintain

Your murthers, sack, and spoil? If by this wasteful war 465

The land unpeopled lie, some nation shall from far,

By ruin of you both, into the Isle be brought.

Obtaining that for which you twain so long have fought.

Unless then through your thirst of empery you mean

Both nations in these broils shall be extinguish'd clean, 47o

Select you champions fit, by them to prove your right,

Or try it man to man yourselves in single fight.

When as those warlike Kings, provok'd with courage high,

It willingly accept in person by and by.

And whilst they them prepare, the shapeless concourse grows

In little time so great, that their unusual flows 476

Surrounded Scrcrnes banks, whose stream amazed stood,

Her Birlich to behold, in-islcd with her flood.

That with refulgent Arms then flamed ; whilst the Kings,

Whose rage out of the hate of cither's empire springs, 480

Both arm^d, cap-^i-pe, upon their barred horse

Together fiercely flew ; that in their violent course

(Like thunder when it speaks most horribly and loud.

Tearing the full-stuff"'d panch of some congealed cloud)

Their strong hoofs strook the earth : and with the fearful

shock, 485

Their spears in splinters flew, their bevers both unlock.
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Camdus, of the two that furthest was from hope,

Wlio found with what a foe his fortune was to cope,

Cries, ' Noble Edmond, hold ; Let us the Land divide.'

Here th' Emjllsh and the Danes, from either equal side 490

Were echoes to his words, and all aloud do cry,

' Courageous Kings divide ; 'twere pity such should die.'

When now the neighbouring Floods will'd JFrekin to

suppress

His style, or they were like to surfeit with excess.

And time had brought about, that now they all began 495

To listen to a long-told prophecy, which ran

Of Morelaml, that she might live prosperously to see

A Kiver born of her, who well might reckon'd be

The third of this large Isle : which saw did first arise

From Arden, in those days delivering prophecies. 500

The Druids (as some say) by her instructed were.

In many secret skills she had been conn'd her lere.

The ledden of the birds most perfectly she knew :

And also from their flight strange auguries she dreAv

;

Supremest in her place : whose circuit was extent 505

From Avon to the banks of Sevcrne and to Trent:

Where Empress-like she sat with Nature's bounties blest,

And serv'd by many a Nymph ; but two, of all the rest.

That Staffordshire calls hers, there both of high account.

The eld'st of which is Canke : though Needivood her sur-

mount, 510

In excellence of soil, by being richly plac'd

Twixt Trent and batning Dove ; and, equally imbrac'd

By their abounding banks, participates their store
;

Of Britain's Forests all (from th' less unto the more)

For fineness of her turf surpassing ; and doth bear 515

Her curled head so high, that Forests far and near

Oft grutch at her estate ; her flourishing to see,

Of all their stately tires disrobed when they be.

9—2
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But (as the world goes now) o Avoful Canlce the while,

As brave a Wood-Nymph once as any of this Isle

;

520

Great Arclen's eldest child : which, in her mother's ground

Before fair Fedc'nham's self, her old age might have crown'd

;

When as those fallow deer, and huge-hanch'd stags that graz'd

Upon her shaggy heaths, the passenger amaz'd t-n

To see their mighty herds, with high-palm'd heads to threat

The woods of o'ergrown oaks ; as though they meant to set

Their horns to th' others' heights. But now, both those

and these

Are by vile gain devour'd : So abject are our days.

She now, unUke herself, a neatherd's life doth live,

And her dejected mind to country cares doth give. 530

But Muse, thou seem'st to leave the Morelands too too long

:

Of whom report may speak (our mighty wastes among)

She from her chilly site, as from her barren feed,

For body, horn, and hair, as fair a beast doth breed

As scarcely this great Isle can equal : then of her, 530

Why should'st thou all this while the prophecy defer?

Who bearing many springs, Avhich pretty Eivers grew,

She could not be content, until she fully knew
Which child it was of hers (born under such a fate)

As should in time be rais'd unto that high estate. 540

(I fain would have you think, that this was long ago,

When many a Kiver, now that furiously doth tlow.

Had scarcely learu'd to creep) and therefore she doth will

Wise Anlen, from the depth of her abundant skill,

To tell her which of these her liills it was she meant. Mb

To satisfy her will ; the Wizard answers, Trent.

For, as a skilful seer, the aged Forest wist,

A more than usual power did in that name consist,

Which thirty d<»th import^ ; by which she thus divin'd,

There should be found in her, of Fishes thirty kind ; oso

* 7'i<:h( significth tliirty.
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And thirty Abbeys great, in places fat and rank,

Should in succeeding time be builded on her bank

;

And thirty several Streams from many a sundry way.

Unto her greatness should their wat'ry tribute pay.

This, Moreland greatly lik'd : yet in that tender love, 555

Which she had ever borne unto her darling Dore,

She could have wish'd it his : because the dainty grass

That grows upon his bank, all other doth surpass.

But, subject he must be : as Sow, which from her spring.

At Stafford meeteth Penk, which she along doth bring ogo

To Trent by TlxaU grac'd, the Astons' ancient sect

;

Which oft the Muse hath found her safe and sweet retreat.

The noble owners now of which helovid jjlace,

Good fortunes them and theirs loith honour'd iitles grace

:

May Heav'n still bless that House, till happy Floods you see 565

Yourselves more grac'd by it, than it by yoti can be.

Whose bounty still my Muse so freely shall confess.

As when she shall want words, her signs shall it express.

So Blyth bears eas'ly down tow'rds her dear Sovereign

Trent :

But nothing in the world gives Moreland such content 570

As her own darling Dove his confluence to behold

Of Floods in sundry strains : as, crankling Many-fold

The first that lends liim force : of whose meand'red ways,

And labyrinth-like turns (as in the moors she strays)

She first receiv'd her name, by growing strangely mad, 575

O'ergone with love of Hanse, a dapper moorland lad.

Who near their crystal springs as in those wastes they

play'd,

Bewitch'd the wanton heart of that delicious maid

:

Which instantly was turn'd so much from being coy,

That she might seem to dote upon the moorish boy. 530

Who closely stole away (perceiving her intent)

With his dear lord the Dove, in quest of princely Trent,
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With many other Floods (as, Churnef, in his train

That draweth Bunsiu&re on, with Yendon, then clear Taine,

That comes alone to Dove) of which, Ilanse one would be. 585

And for himself he fain of Many-fold would free

Thinking this amorous Nymph by some means to beguile)

He closely under earth conveys his head awhile.

But, when the River fears some policy of his,

And her beloved lianse immediately doth miss, 590

Distracted in her course, improvidently rash,

She oft against the cleeves her crystal front doth dash

:

Now forward, then again she backward seems to bear

;

As, like to lose herself by straggling here and there.

Eunse, that this while suppos'd him quite out of her sight,

No sooner thrusts his head into the cheerful light, 596

But Many-fold that still the runaway doth watch.

Him (ere he was aware) about the neck doth catch

:

And, as the angry Hanse would fain her hold remove,

They ^-uggling tumble down into their lord, the Dove. 600

Thus though th' industrious Muse hath been imploy'd so

long.

Yet is she loth to do poor little Smestall wrong.

That from her IVllfrune's spring near Hamj'loii plies, to pour

The wealth she there receives, into her friendly Sloivr.

Nor shall the little Bourne have cause the Muse to blame, eos

From these Staffordian Heaths that strives to catch the Tame:

Whom she in her next Song shall greet with mirthful cheer,

So happily arriv'd now in her native Shire.



ILLUSTRATIONS.

AKTXGr her progress into the land, the Muse comes

Hovithwaidirom Cheshire into adjoining Stafford,

and that part of Shropshire, which lies in the

English side, East from Severne.

96. And into lesser streams the spacious Current ait.

In that raging devastation over this Kingdom by the

Danes, they had gotten divers of their ships fraught with

provision out of Tluimes into the river Ley (which divides

Middlesex and Essex) some twenty miles from London; Alfred

holding his tents near that territory, especially to prevent

their spoil of the instant harvest, observed that by dividing

the river, then navigable between them and Thames, their

ships would be grounded, and themselves bereft of what

confidence their navy had promised them. He thought it,

and did it, by parting the water into three channels. The

Danes betook themselves to flight, their ships left as a prey

to the Lomloners.

120. Her lord's imbraces ww'd she never more would know.

This Alured left his son Edvard successor, and, among

other children, this Eljled, or Ethelfled his daughter, married
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to Ethelred Earl of Mereland. Of Alfred' ^i worth and

troublous reign, because here the Author leaves him, I offer

you these of an ancient English wit

:

NoUlitas innata tibl probitatis honorem,

Armi])otens Alfrede dedit, proUtasque lahorem

Perpehmmqiie labor nomen. Cui mixta dolori

Gaudia semper erant, spes semper mixta timori.

Si modo victor eras, ad crastina bella pavebas :

Si modo vidus eras, ad crastina bella parabas.

Cui vestes siidore jugi, cui sicca cruore

Tincta jugi, quantum sit onus regnare probdnmt.

Huntingdon cites these as his own ; and if he deal plainly

with us (I doubted it because his MS. epigrams, which

make in some copies the eleventh and twelfth of his History,

are of most different strain, and seem made when Apollo

was either angry, or had not leisure to overlook them) he

shows his Muse (as also in another written by him upon

Edgar, beginning Auctor opum, vindex scelerum, largitoi' hono-

rum, ih.) in that still declining time of learning's state,

worthy of much precedence. Of Ethcljlcd in Jfllliam of

Mcdmeshmj, is the Latin of this English : She icas the love of

the subject, fear of the enemy, a iconuin of a mighty heart; having

once endured the grievous fains of child-birth, ever afterward

denied her husband those sweeter desires ; protesting, that, yield-

ing indulgence towards a pleasure, having so much consequent

pain, was unseemly in a King's daughter. She was buried at

S. Peter's in Glocestcr ; her name loaden by ]\Ionks Avith

numbers of her excellencies.

125. And Constantine their King, an hostage hither brought.

After he had taken Wales and Scotlaml (as our Historians

say) from llowcl, Malmesbury calls him Ludwal, and Corir
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slantine* ; lie restored presently their Kingdoms, affirming,

that, it ivas more for his majesty to make a King than he one.

The Scottish stories^ are not agreeing here with ours;

against whom Buchanan storms, for affirming what I see not

how he is so well able to confute, as they to justify. And
for matter of that nature, I rather send you to the collec-

tions in Ed. I. by Thomas of Walsingham, and thence for the

same and other to Edw. Hall's Hen. VIII.

356. A Neptune, ichose proud sails the British Ocean sicept.

That flower and delight of the English world, in whose

birth-time S. Bunsiane (as is said) at Glasienhurij, heard this

Angelical voicef :

(E^o holn Church anl) to the LortJ ^ans tg r^hort anti hits

J3d thulhc ChiltJS time, that itouthe wbore is,

(among his other innumerable benefits, and royal cares) had

a Navy of 3600| sail ; which by tripartite division in the

East, West, and Northern coasts, both defended what was

subject to pirates' rapine, and so made strong his own
nation against the enemies' invasion.

358. By cruel stepdame's hate to death teas lastly done.

Edgar had by one woman (his greatest stains showed

themselves in this variety and unlawful obtaining of lustful

sensuality, as Stories will tell you, in that of Earl Ethelwald,

the Nun Jrulfriih, and the young lass of Andever) called

Egelfled, surnamed Ened, daughter to Odmer a great noble-

man, Edward; and by Queen Elfrith, daughter to Orgar

Earl of Devonshire, Ethclred of some seven years age at his

death. That, Egeljied was a professed Nun,- some have

926. 1 Hector. Boeth. hb. 11. et Buchanan. Hist. 6. reg. So.

t Rob. Glocestreiis.
:J:
Some say 4000.

2 Ex Osberno in Vit4 Dunstan. Fox. Eoclcs. Hist. 4,
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argued and so make Ethelred the only legitimate heir to the

Crown: nor do I think that, except AJfriih, he was married

to anj'- of the ladies on whom he got cliildren. Echcard was

anointed King (for in those days was that use of Anointing

among the Saxon Princes/ and began in King Alfred) hut

not without disliking grudges of his stepmother's faction,

which had nevertheless in substance, what his vain name

only of King pretended : but her bloody hate, bred out of

womanish ambition, straining to every point of sovereignty,

not thus satisfied, compelled in her this cruelty.* King

Edicard not suspecting her dissembled purposes, with simple

kindness of an open nature, wearied after the chase in Pur-

heck Isle in Dorsetshire, without guard or attendance, visits

her at Corfe Castle; she, under sweet words and saluting

kisses, palliating her hellish design, entertains him : but

while he being very hot and thirsty (without imagination of

treason) was in pledging her, she, or one of her appointed

servants,t stabbed the innocent King. His corpse, within

little space expiring its last breath, was buried at JFarhcun,

thence afterward by Alfer Earl of Merc-land, translated into

Shaftsburif, which (as to the Second Song I note) was hereliy

for a time called S. Edmml's.^ Thus did his brother-in-law

Ethelred (according to wicked Elfrith's cruel and traitorous

project) succeed him. As, of Constantim Copronymus, the

Gh-ecks, so, of this Ethelred, is affirmed, that, in his holy

tincture he abused the Font with natural excrements, which

made S. Dunstan, then Christening him, angrily exclaim,

Per Deum et Matrem Ejus, ignavus homo crit.X Some ten years

of age was he, when his brother Edward was slain, and, out

of childish affection, wept for him bitterly ; which his

mother extremely disliking, being author of the murther

1 Anointed Princes. * 078.

t Vide Malmesl). lib. 2. cap. 9. et Huntingdon. Hist. 5.

2 Malmeslj. Lib. de Tontilic. 2.

* by (Jod and His Mother, lie will be a slovenly fellow.
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only for his sake, most cruelly beat him herself with an

handful of wax/

CanKIcn long anB tolue

fl)co* m bilfucU nogfjt ai- \)t Ian at Ijii- bet t)gluoluc:t

SjiUar tijoru tijts cljilO aftci-luavD sucf) \)w mon as Jjc iua5

MaiS tlje toor^c toau fje y£ici>t Cantilcn bor tljts casi.

But I have read it affirmed,^ that Ethdred never would en-

dure any wax candles, because he had seen his mother un-

mercifully with them whip the good S. Edward. It's not

worth one of the candles, which be the truer ; I incline to

the first. To expiate all, she afterward built two Nun-

neries, one at JFenvell, the other at Ambreshury ; and by all

means of Penitence and Satisfaction (as the doctrine then

directed) endeavoured her freedom out of this horrible

ofience.

3V0. And in one night the throats of all the Danish cut.

History, not this place, must inform the reader of more

particulars of the Danes; and let him see to the First Song.

But, for this slaughter, I thus ease his inquisition. Ethd-

red (after multitudes of miseries, long continued through

their exactions and devastations, being so large, that sixteen

Shires had endured their cruel and even conquering spoils)

in the twenty-third of his reign,^ strengthened with pro-

voking hopes, grounded on alliance, which, by marriage

with Emma, daughter of Eidiard I. Duke of Normandy, he

had with his neighbour potentate, sent privy letters into

every place of note, where the Danes by truce peaceably re-

sided, to the English, commanding them, all as one, on the

self-same day and hour appointed (the day was S. Brictius,

that is, the 13th of November) suddenly to put them, as re-

^ Rob. Glocestrensis. * She. f Feet in woe. J Saw.
* Vit. S. Edwardi apud Ranulph. Cestrens. lib. 6. ^ 1002.
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spective occasion best fitted, to fire or sword ; whicli was
performed.

A Chronological order and descent of the Kings here

included in JFrekin's Song.
Anno Chrhti

800 Egbert son to Inegild (others call him Alhmund)
grandchild to King Ine. After him* scarce any,

none long, had the name of King in the Isle, but

Governors or Earls; the common titles being

Duces, Comites, Consules, and such like; which in

some writers after the Conquest were indifferent

names, and JFiUlam the First is often called

Earl of Normandy.

836 Efhehilj^h son to Eghert.

855 Ethclhakl and Ethelhert, sons to Ethelnlph, di-

viding their Kingdom, according to their father's

testament.

860 Elhelhcrt alone, after EthelhaMs death.

866 Ethclred, third son of Ethelulph.

871 Alfred youngest son to Ethelulph, brought up
at Rome; and there, in Ethclred's life-time,

anointed by Pope Leo IV. as in ominous hope
of his future Kingdom.

901 Edward I. surnamed in Story Senior,\ son to

Alfred.

924 Afhelstan, eldest son to Edivard, by Egwine a

shepherd's daughter; but to whom beauty and
noble spirit denied,^ what base parentage re-

quired. She, before the King lay with her,

* See to the last Song before. Because in Westsex all the rest were
at last confouniled. These are most commonly written Kings of
WtflMx^ although in Hiiijuiory (as it were) or, as the Civilians call it,

Diri'ct Projicrtij, all the other Provinces (except isomc Northern, and
what the Danes unjustly possessed) were theirs. f The elder.
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Anno Christl

dreamed (you remember that of Olymjnas, and

many such like) that out of her womb did shine

a ]\Ioon, enlightening all England, which in her

Birth (Athelstan) proved true.

940 Edmund I. son of Edward* by Ms Queen Ed-

give.

946 Edred brother to Edmund.

955 Edirij first son of Edmund.

959 Edgar (second son of Edmuiul) Honor ac Deli-

cm Anglonim.\

975 Edward II. son to Edgar by Egelfled, murdered

by his stepmother Alfrith, and thence called

S. Edward.

979 Eihelred XL son to Edgar, by Queen Alfrith,

daughter to Orgar Earl of Devonshire.

1016 Edmund II. son to Ethelred by his first -wife

El/give, surnamed Ironside.

Between him and Cnut (or Canutus) the Dane, son to

Swaine, was tha't intended single combat ; so by their own

particular fortunes, to end the miseries, which the English

soil bore recorded in very great characters, written with

streams of her children's blood. It properly here breaks

off; for (the composition being, that Edmund should have

his part JVestsex, Estsex, Estangle, Middlesex, Surrey, Kent,

and Sussex ; and the Dane (who durst not fight it out, but

first moved for a treaty) Mere-land and the Northern terri-

tories) Edmund died the same year (some report was, that

traitorous Edric Streona Earl of Merc-land poisoned him)

leaving sons Edmnnd and Edward; but they were, by

Danish ambition, and traitorous perjury of the unnatural

* Mal(!> enim et mept<i Vcremundi sequax Hector ille Boetli. lib.

11. qui Edin. et E<ire(luin /Ethelstauo scribit proguatos.

+ The Miniou of his sul;jects.
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English State, disinherited, and all the Kingdom cast under

Cnut. After him reigned his son Harold I. Lightfoot a shoe-

maker's son* (but dissembled, as begotten by him on his

Queen Alfgive): then, with Harold, Hardcnut, whom he had

by his wife Emma, King Ethelred's Dowager. So that from

Edmund, of Saxon blood (to whose glory Wrehin hath dedi-

cated his endeavour; and therefore should transcend his

purpose, if he exceeded their empire) until Edward the Coii-

fessor, following Hardcnut, son to Ethelred, by the same

Queen Emma, the Kingdom continued under Danish

Princes.

* Marian. Scot, et Florent. Wigorn.



THE THIRTEENTH SONG.

The Argument.

This Song our Shire of Warwick sounds ;

Revives old Arden's ancient bounds.

Through many shapes the Muse here roves ;

Now sporting in those shady Groves,

The tunes of Birds oft stays to hear

:

^

Then, finding herds of lusty Deer,

She huntress-like the Hart pursues ;

And like a Hermit walks, to chuse

The Simples ev'rywhere that grow ;

Comes Ancor's glory next to show ;
^*

Tells Guy of Warwick's /a?Hoi<s deeds ;

To th' Vale of Red-horse then proceeds.

To 2}lciy her part the rest among ;

There shutteth up her Thirteenth Song.

PON the Mid-lands^ now th' industrious Muse doth

fall

;

That Shire Avhich we the Heart of Englami well

may call,

As she herself extends (the midst wliich is decreed)

Betwixt S. MiclmeVs Maimt, and Barwkk-hord'ring Tweed,

^ Warwickshij-e, the middle Shire of England.
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Brave Wancick; that abroad so long advanc'd her Bear,* ^

§ By her illustrious Earls reno^med everywhere
;

Above her neighbouring Shires which always bore her head.

My native Country then, which so brave spirits hast bred,

If tJiere be inrtue yet remaining in thy earth,

Or any good of thine thou breath'd'st into my birth, lo

Accept it as thine oicn ichilst now I sing of thee ;

Of all thy later Brood th' unwmihiest though I be.

Muse, first of Arden tell, whose footsteps yet are found

In her rough wood-lands more than any other ground

§ That mighty Ardm held even in her height of pride; 15

Her one hand touching Trent, the other Severne's side.^

The very sound of these, the Wood-Nymphs doth awake :

"NMien thus of her ownself the ancient Forest spake :

My many goodly sites when first I came to show.

Here opened I the way to mine own overthrow : 20

For, when the world found out the fitness of my soil,

The gripple wretch began immediately to spoil

My tall and goodly woods, and did my grounds inclose

:

By which, in little time my bounds I came to lose.

When Britain first her fields with Villages had fill'd, 25

Her people wexing still, and wanting where to build.

They oft dislodg'd the hart, and set their houses, where

He in the broom and brakes had long time made his lair.

Of all the Forests here within this mighty Isle,

If those old BrHans then me Sovereign did instyle, 30

I needs nmst be the great'st ; for greatness 'tis alone

That gives our kind the place : else were there many a one

For pleasantness of shade that far doth me excell.

But, of our Forests' kind the quality to tell,

"We equally partake with wood-land as with plain, 35

Alike with hill and dale ; and every day maintain

* The ancient Coat of that Earldom.
^ Divers Towns expressing her name : as Iknbj in Arden, Hampton

in Anieu, &c.
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The sundry kinds of beasts upon our copious wastes,

That men for profit breed, as well as those of chase.

Here Arden of herself ceas'd any more to show
And with her sylvan joys the Muse along doth go. 40

When Phcebus lifts bis head out o-f the Winter's wave,

No sooner doth the earth her flowery bosom brave,

At such time as the year brings on the pleasant Spring,

But Hunts-up to the Morn the feath'red Sjjlvans sing :

And in the lower grove, as on the rising knole, ^t>

Upon the highest spray of every mounting pole,

Those Quiristers are perch'd with many a speckled breast.

Then from her burnish'd gate the goodly glitt'ring East

Gilds every lofty top, which late the humorous Night

Bespangled had with pearl, to please the Morning's sight : so

On which the mirthful Quires, with their clear open throats.

Unto the joyful j\Iorn so strain their warbling notes,

That hills and valleys ring, and even the echoing air

Seems all compos'd of sounds, about them everywhere.

The Throstell, with shrill shari>s ; as purposely he song 55

T' awake the lustless Sun ; or chiding, that so long

He was in coming forth, that should the thickets thrill :

The Woosell near at hand, that hath a golden bill

;

As Nature him had mark'd of purpose, t' let us see

That from all other birds his tunes should different be : eo

For, with their vocal sounds, they sing to pleasant May
;

Upon his dulcet pipe the Merle doth only play.^

When in the lower brake, the Nightingale hard-by,

In such lamenting strains the joyful hours doth ply,

As though the other birds she to her tunes would draw. 65

And, but that Nature (by her all-constraining law)

Each bird to her own kind this season doth invite.

They else, alone to hear that Charmer of the Night

•(The more ta use their ears) their voices sure would spare^

^ Of all Birds, only the Blackbird whistleth.

Vol. ii. 10
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That moduleth her tunes so admirably rare, 7o

As man to set in parts, at first had learn'd of her.

To Philomell the next, the Linnet we prefer
;

And by that warbling bird, the JFood-Lark place we then,

The Reed-sparrow, the Kope, the Red-hreast, and the Wren,

The Yelloiv-pate : which though she hurt the blooming tree, 75

Yet scarce hath ary bird a finer pipe than she.

And of these chanting fowls, the Goldfinch not behind.

That hath so many sorts descending from her kind.

The Tydie for her notes as delicate as they.

The laughing Hecco, then the counterfeiting Jay, 80

The softer, with the shrill (some hid among the leaves,

Some in the taller trees, some in the lower greaves)

Thus sing away the Morn, until the mounting sun,

Through thick exhaled fogs, his golden head hath run,

And through the twisted tops of our close covert creeps ss

To kiss the gentle shade, this while that sweetly sleeps.

And near to these our thicks, the wild and frightful herds,

Not hearing other noise but this of chatt'ring birds.

Feed fairly on the launds ; both sorts of seasoned Deer :

Here walk, the stately Red, the freckled Fallow there : 90

The Bucks and lusty Stags amongst the Rascalls strew'd,

As sometime gallant spirits amongst the multitude.

Of all the beasts which we for our venerial name,*

The Hart amongst the rest, the hunter's noblest game :

Of which most princely chase sith none did e'er report, 95

Or by description touch, t' express that wond'rous sport

(Yet might have well beseem'd th' ancients' nobkr songs)

To our old Arden here, most fitly it belongs :

Yet shall she not invoke the Muses to her aid
;

But thee Diana bright, a Goddess and a maid : 100

In many a huge-grown wood, and many a shady grove,

Which oft hast borne thy bow {great Huntress) us'd to rove

* Of hunting, or Chase.
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At many a cruel beast, and with thy darts to pierce

The Lion, Pdnther, Ounce, the Bear, and Tiger fierce
;

And following thy fleet game, chaste mighty forest's Queen,

With thy dishevell'd Nymphs attir'd in youthful green, iog

About the launds hast scour'd, and wastes both far and near,

Brave Huntress : but no beast shall prove thy quarries here

;

Save those the best of chase, the tall and lusty Red,

The Stag for goodly shapf', and stateliness of head, no

Is fitt'st to hunt at force.* For whom, when with his hounds

The labouring hunter tufts the thick unbarbdd grounds

Where harbour'd is the Hart ; there often from his feed

The dogs of him do find ; or thorough skilful heed,

The huntsman by his slot,t or breaking earth, perceives, 115

Or ent'ring of the thick by pressing of the greaves

Where he hath gone to lodge. Now when the Hart doth

hear

The often-bellowing hounds to vent his secret lair.

He rousing rusheth out, and through the brakes doth drive.

As though up by the roots the bushes he would rive. 120

And through the cumb'rous thicks, as fearfully he makes,

He with his branched head the tender saplings shakes.

That sprinkling their moist pearl do seem for him to weep

;

When after goes the cry, with yellings loud and deep.

That all the forest rings, and every neighbouring place : 125

And there is not a hound but falleth to the chase.

Kechating^ with his horn, which then the hunter chears,

Whilst still the lusty Stag his higli-palm'd head up-bears,

His body showing state, Avith unbent knees upright,

Expressing (from all beasts) his courage in his flight. i?o

But when th' approaching foes still following he perceives,

That he his speed must trust, his nsiud walk he leaves
;

And o'er the champain flies : which when th' assembly find,

* A description of hunting the Hart. \ The tract of the foot.
^ One of the Measures in wiuding tho horn.

10-2
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Each follows, as his horse were footed with the wind.

But being then imbost, the noble stately deer 135

When he hath gotten ground (the kennel cast arere)

Doth beat the brooks and ponds for sweet refreshing soil

:

That serving not, then proves if he his scent can foil,

And makes amongst the herds-, and flocks of shag-wooU'd

sheep,

Them frighting from the guard of those who had their keep.

But when as all his shifts his safety still denies, in

Put quite out of his walk, the ways and fallows tries.

Whom when the plow-man meets, his team he letteth stand

T' assail him with his goad : so with his hook in hand,

The shepherd him pursues, and to his dog doth hallow : 145

When, with tempestuous speed, the hounds and huntsmen

follow
;

T" ntil the noble deer through toil bereav'd of strength,

His long and sinewy legs then failing him at length,

The villages attempts, enrag'd, not giving way

To anything he meets now at his sad decay. 150

The cruel rav'nous hounds and bloody hunters near,

This noblest beast of chase, that vainly doth but fear,

Some bank or quick-set finds : to which his haunch oppos'd,

He turns upon his foes, that soon have him inclos'd.

. The churlish-throated hounds then holding him at bay, 155

And as their cruel fangs on his harsh skin they lay,

AV'ith his sharp-pointed head he dealeth deadly wounds.

The hunter, coming in to helj) liis wearied hounds,

He desp'rately assails ; until oppress'd by force,

He who the mourner is to his own dying corse, 100

Upon the ruthless earth his precious tears lets fall.^

To Forests that belongs ; but yet this is not all

:

With solitude what sorts, that here's not wondrous rife 1

^ Tlio Hart wccpeth at lus ifying : liia tears arc held to be iirecious

iu tnetliciuo.
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Whereas the Hermit leads a sweet retired life,

From villages replete with ragg'd and sweating clowns, ic5

And from the loathsome airs of smoky citied towns.

Suppose twixt noon and night, the sun his halfway wrought^

(The shadows to be large, by his descending brought)

Who with a fervent eye looks through the twyring glades,

And his dispersed rays commixeth with the shades, 1:0

Exhaling the milch dew, which there had tarried long,

And on the ranker grass till past the noon-sted hong

;

When as the Hermit comes out of his homely Cell,

Where from all rude resort he happily doth dv/ell •?

Who in tlie strength of youth, a man-at-arms hath been ; ari

Or one who of this world the vileness having seen,

Retires him from it quite : and with a constant mind

Man's beastliness so loths, that flying human kind,

The black and darksome nights, the bright and gladsome days

Indiff'rent are to him, his hope on God that stays. iso

Each little village yields his short and homely fare

:

To gather wind-faU'n sticks, his great'st and only care

;

Which every aged tree still yieldeth to his hre.

This man, that is alone a Kmg m his desire.

By no proud ignorant lord is basely over-aw'd, iss

Nor his false praise affects, who grossly being claw'd.

Stands like an itchy moyle ; nor of a pin he weighs

What fools, abused Kings, and humorous ladies raise.

His free and noble thought, ne'er envies at the grace

That often-times is given unto a bawd most base, loo

Nor stirs it him to think on the impostor vile,

Who seeming what he's not, doth sensually beguile

The sottish purblind woi'ld ; but absolutely free,

His happy time he spends the works of God to see,

^ A description of the afternoon.
* Hermits liave oft liad thuir abodes by -ways that lie through

forests.
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In those so sundry herbs which there in plenty grow : 195

Whose sundry strange effects he only seeks to know.
And in a little maund, being made of osiers small,

Which serveth him to do lull many a thing withall,

He very choicely sorts his simples got abroad.

Here finds he on an oak rheum-purgiug Pdipc/de ; 200

And in some open place that to the sun doth lie,

He Fumitorie gets, and Ei/e-bright for the eye :

The Yarrmo, wherewithal he stops the wound-made gore :

The healing Tutsan then, and Plantun for a sore.

And hard by them again he holy Fermine finds, 205

Which he about his head that hath the megrim binds.

The wonder-working Dill he gets not far from these,

AVIiich curious women use in many a nice disease.

For them that are with newts, or snakes, or adders stong.

He seeketh out an herb that's called Adders-tong ; 210

As Nature it ordain'd, its own like hurt to cure.

And sportive did herself to niceties inure.

Falerian then he crops, and purposely doth stamp,

T' apply unto the place that's ailed with the cramp.
As Centurij, to close the wideness of a wound : 215

The belly hurt by birth, by Mwjimi to make sound.

His Chictirced cures the heat that in the face doth rise.

For physick, some again he inwardly api^lies.

For comforting the spleen and liver, gets for juice.

Pale Hore-hound, which he holds of most esix?cial use. 220

So Saxifmcje is good, and ILirfs-tmgue for the stone,

With ylgriimnij, and that herb we call S. John.

To him that hath a flux, of Shepherd's-purse he gives

;

And Momc-ear unto him whom some sharp rupture grieves.

And for the labouring wretch that's troubled with a cough,
Or stopping of the breath, by fleagm that's hard and tough,
Carnpuna here he crops, ai)provi'd wondrous good : 227

As Comfrey unto liim that's bruised, sjntting blood

;
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And from the falling-ill, by Five-leaf doth restore

;

And melancholy cures by sovereign Hellebore. 230

Of these most helpful herbs yet tell we but a few,

To those unnumb'red sorts of simples here that grew.

Which justly to set down, even Dodoii^ short doth fall
;

Nor skilful Gerard} yet, shall ever find them all.

But from our Hermit here the Muse we must inforce, 235

And zealously proceed in our intended course

:

How Arden of her Rills and Riverets doth dispose
;

By Alcester how Alne to Arro eas'ly flows

;

And mildly being mix'd, to Avon hold their way :

And likewise tow'rd the Xorth, how lively-tripping Bliea, .mo

T' attend the lustier Tame, is from her fountain sent

:

So little Cole and Bhjth go on with him to Trent.

His Tamworth at the last, he in his way doth win :

There playing him awhile, till Ancor should come in,

Which tritieth 'twixt her banks, observing state, so slow, -245

As though into liis arms she scorn'd herself to throw :

Yet Arden will'd her Tame to serve her* on his knee ;•

For by that Nymph alone, they both should honour'd be.

The Forest so much fall'n from what she was before.

That to her former height Fate could her not restore 3 260

Though oft in her behalf, the Genius of the Land
Importuned the Heavens with an auspicious hand.

Yet granted at the last (the aged Nymph to grace)

They by a Lady's birth would more renown that place

Than if her Woods their heads above the Hills should seat;

And for that purpose, first made Coventry so great 256

(A poor thatch'd village then, or scarcely none at all.

That could not once have dream'd of her now stately wall),

§ And thither wisely brought that goodly Virgin-band,

Th' Eleven thousand maids, chaste Ursuhis Command, 200

Whom then the Britun Kings gave her full power to press,

^ The Authors of two famous Uerbals. * Ancor.
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For matches to their friends in Brittany the less.

At whose departure thence, each by her just bequest

Some special virtue gave, ordaining it to rest

With one of their own sex, that there her birth should have,

Till fulness of the time which Fate did choicely save ; 2G6

Until the Saxons' reign, when Coventry at length,

From her small mean regard, recovered state and strength,

§ By Leofric her Lord yet in base bondage held,

The people from her marts by tollage who expell'd

:

2:0

Whose Duchess, which desir'd this tribute to release,

Their freedom often begg'd. The Duke, to make her cease,

Told her that if she would his loss so far inforce,

His will was, she should ride stark nak'd upon a horse

By daylight through the street : which certainly he thought.

In her heroic breast so deeply would have wrought, 27g

That in her former suit she would have left to deal.

But that most princely Dame, as one devour'd with zeal,

Went on, and by that mean the City clearly freed.

The first part of whose name, Godiva, doth foreread 280

Th' first syllable of hers, ami Goodere half doth sound;

Fnr by ar/reeing icords, great matters have been found.

But further than this place the mystery extends.

Wlmt Arden Imd begun, in Ancor lastly ends :

For in the British tongue, the Britans could not find, ass

Wherefire to her that mime of Ancor was assign'd :

Nor yet the Saxons since, nor times to come had known.

But that her being here, was by this name foreslwiim,

As prophesying her. For, as the first did tell

Her Sirname, so again doth Ancor lively spell »o

Her Christened title Anne, ylnd as tJwsc Virgins there

Did sanctify tJuii place : so holy Edith here

A Recluse long time liv\l, in that fair Abbey ])lac'd

Wliich Alurcd enriched, and Powlesworth highly grac'd.

A Princess being born, and Abbess, with those Maids, »*
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All noble like herself, in bidding of their beads

Their holiness bequeath'd, ujmi her to descend

Which there should after live : in tohose dear self should end

Th' intent of Ancor's name, lier coming that decreed,

As hers {her place of birth) fair Coventry that freed. soo

But whilst about this tale smooth Ancor trifling stays,

Unto the lustier Tame as loth to come her ways,

The Flood intreats her thus : Dear Brook, why dost thou

wrong

Our mutual love so much, and tediously prolong

Our mirthful marriage-hour, for which I still prepare? 305

Haste to my broader banks, my joy and only care.

For as of all my Floods thou art the first in fame

;

When frankly thou shalt yield thine honour to my name,

I will protect thy state : then do not wrong thy kind. 309

What pleasure hath the world that here thou may'st not find?

Hence, Muse, divert thy course to Dunsmore, by that Cross^

Where those two mighty ways,^ the Watling and the Fosse,

Our Centre seem to cut. (The first doth hold her way.

From Dover, to the farth'st of fruitful Anglesey

:

The second South and North, from Michael's utmost Mount,

To Cathnesse, which the furth'st of Scotland we account.) sio

And then proceed to show, how Avon from her spring,

By Newnham's* Fount is blest ; and how she, blandishing,

By Dunsmore drives along. Whom Soic doth first assist.

Which taketh Shirburn in, with Cune, a great while miss'd

;

Though Coventry'^ from thence her name at first did raise, 3-21

Now flourishing with fanes, and proud pyramides
;

Her walls in good repair, her ports so bravely built.

Her halls in good estate, her cross so richly gilt.

As scorning all the Towns that stand within her ^aew : 325

Yet must she not be griev'd, that Cune should claim her due.

^ The Hiijh-cross, supposed to be the midst of England.
* 8ce to the Sixteenth Soug. * Svirnham Wells.

' Otherwise, Cunc-tre: that is, the Towu upou Cune.
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Tow'rds JVancick with this train as Avon trips along,

To Gnif-diffe being come, her Nymphs thus bravely song

;

To thee renowned Knight, continual praise we owe,

And at thy hallowed Tomb thy yearly Oblits show

;

330

AVho, thy dear Phillis name and Country to advance,

Left'st Warwick's wealthy seat : and sailing into France,

At tilt, from his proud steed, Duke Otton threw'st to ground

:

And with th' invalu'd prize of Blanch the beauteous crown'd

(The Almalne Emperor's heir) high acts didst there achieve:

As Lovaine thou again didst valiantly relieve. 336

Thou iu the Sohhin's blood thy worthy sword imbni'dst

;

And then in single fight, great Amerant subdu'dst.

'Twas thy Hercidian hand, which happily destroy'd

That Dragon, which so long Nnrthwnherhmd annoy'd ; 340

And slew that cruel Boar, which waste our wood-lands laid.

Whose tusks turu'd up our tilths, and dens in meadows made

:

Whose shoulder-blade remains at Coventry till now

;

And, at our humble suit, did quell that monstrous Cow
The passengers that us'd from Dunsmorc to affright. 345

Of all our Enrjlisli, (yet) most renowned Knight,

That Colehrond overcam'st : at whose amazing fall

The Danes remov'd their camp from JFindtestefs sieg'd wall.

Thy statue Gui/-cliJ/e keeps, the gazer's eye to please

;

IFarickk, thy mighty arms (thou English Hercules) 350

Thy strong and massy sword, that never was controll'd :

Which, as her ancient right, her Castle still shall hold.

Scarce ended they their Song, but Avon's winding stream,

By JFurwick, entertains the high-complection'd Leame :

And as she thence along to Stratford on doth strain, 355

Receiveth little Ileile the next into her train

:

Then taketh in the Stour, tlu; Brook, of all the rest

Which that most goodly Vale of Iled-ltorse loveth best;

A Valley that enjoys a very great estate.

Yet not so famous held as smaller, by her fate : 300
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Now, for report had been too partial in her praise,

Her just conceived grief, fair lU'd-horse thus bewrays :

Shall every Vale be heard to boast her wealth 1 and I,

The needy countries near that with my corn supply

As bravely as tlie best, shall only I endure 365

The dull and beastly world my glories to obscure

;

Near way-less Arden's side, sith my retir'd abode

Stood quite out of the way from every common road 1

Great Eusham's fertile glebe, what tongue hath not ex-

toll'd?

As though to her alone belong'd the garb^ of gold. sro

Of Bercr's batfuU earth, men seem as though to feign,

Eeporting in what store she multiplies her grain :

And folk such wondrous things of Ahhurie will tell,

As though aboundance strove her burthen'd womb to swell.

Her room amongst the rest, so IVliile-harse is decreed : • 375

She wants no setting forth : her brave Pcgasian Steed

(Tlie wonder of the West) exalted to the skies :

My Red-horse of you all contemned only lies.

The fault is not in me, but in the wretched time

:

On whom, upon good cause, I well may lay the crime : 380

Which as all noble things, so me it doth neglect.

But when th' industrious Muse shall purchase me respect

Of countries near my site, and win me foreign fame

(The Eden of you all deservedly that am)

I shall as much be prais'd for delicacy then, 385

As now in small account with vile and Ijarbarous men.

For, from the lofty Edge- that on my side doth lie,

Upon my spacious earth who casts a curious eye,

As many goodly seats shall in my compass see,

As many sweet delights and rarities in me 390

As in the greatest Vale : from where my head I couch

1 The Sheaf.
« The Ed.jt-lulL
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At Cotsivold's country's foot, till with my heels I touch

The North-hamptonian fields/ and fatt'ning pastures ; where
I ravish every eye Avith my inticing cheer.

As still the year grows on, that Ceres once doth load mh
The full earth with her store ; my plenteous bosom strow'd

With all aboundant sweets : my frim and lusty flank

Her bravery then displays, with meadows hugely rank.

The thick and well-grown fog doth mat my smoother
slades,

And on the lower leas, as on the higher hades 400

The dainty clover grows (of grass the only silk)

That makes each udder strout abundantly with milk
As an unlett'red man,- at the desired sight

Of some rare beauty mov'd with infinite delight,

Not out of his own spirit, but by that power divine, 405

Which through a sparkling eye perspicuously doth shine,

Feels his hard temper yfeld, that he in passion breaks,

And things beyond his height, transported strangely speaks

:

So those that dwell in me, and live by frugal toil,

When they in my defence are reasoning of my soil, 410

As rapted with my wealth and beauties, learned grow,

And in well-fitting terms, and noble language, show
The lordships in my lands, from Rohight (which remains

§ A witness of that day we won upon the Danes)

To Tawcester well-near : twixt which, they use to tell 415

Of places which they say do Eumneij's self excell.

Of DasseP they dare boast, and give WormUcjhton^ prize.

As of that fertile Flat by JJishojjfon^ that lies.

For showing of my bounds, if men may rightly guess.

By my continued form which best doth me express, 420

On either of my sides and by the rising grounds,

' The ]>ouii(1h of the Vale of Red-horse.
' A Simile of the plaee and i)eoi)le.
' \Voudrous fruitful places iu the Vale.
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Which in one fashion hold, as my most certain mounds,

In length near thirty miles I am discern'd to be.

Thns Bed-horse ends her tale ; and I therewith agree

To finish here my Song : the Muse some ease doth ask,^ 42s

As wearied with the toil in this her serious task.



illusthations.

NTO the heart of England and JFales, the ]\Tuse

here is entered, that is, IVarwichhire her Native
Country

; whose territory you might call Middle-

Enghi (for here was that part of Mndand, spoken
of in Story) for equality of distance from the inarming
Ocean.

6. By her illustrious Earls renoivncd ncryivhere.

Permit to yourself credit of those, loaden with antique

fables, as Ginj (of whom the Author in the Twelfth Song,
and here presently) Morind and such like, and no more tes-

timony might be given, to exceed. But, more sure justifi-

cation hereof is, in those great princes Henry Beancharnp

Earl of JFcmckk, and PrcBcomcs Angl'm* (as the Record calls

him) under Hen. VI. ^ and Richard Neinll making it (as it

were) his gain to crown and depose Kings in that bloody
dissension twixt the White and lied Roses.

15. Tltat viighty Arden held

What is now the JVondland in IFarwickslure, was hereto-

fore part of a larger Weald or Forest, called Arden. Tlie

relics of whose name in Dene of Monmouthshire, and that

• Chief Earl of EiKjlaml. 1 I'arl. Hot. 23. Jlni. 6. ap. Cam.
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Ardvenna or La Forest d'Ardenne, by Henault and Luxem-

bourg, shows likelihood of interpretation of the yet used

English name of lyoodland. And, whereas, in old inscrip-

tions,^ Diana Nemorensis* with other additions, hatli been

found among the Latins, the like seems to be expressed in

an old Marble, now in Italy,'^ graven under Domitian, in

part thus :

DIS. MANIBVS.
Q. CAESIVS. Q. F. CLAVD.
ATILIANVS. SACERDOS.
DEANAE. ARDVINNAE.t

That comprehensive largeness which this Arden once ex-

tended (before ruin of her woods) makes the Author thus

limit her with Severn and Trent. By reason of this her

greatness, joined with antiquity, he also made choice of

this place for description of the Chase, the English Simples,

and Hermit, as you read in him.

259. And thither wisehj brought that goodly Virgin band.

Sufficient justification of making a poem, may be from

tradition, which the Author here uses ; but see to the

Eiglith Song, where you have this incredible number of

Virgins, shipped at London; nor skills it much on which

you bestow your faith, or if on neither. Their request (as

the Genius' prayer) are the Author's own fictions, to come

to express the worth of his native soil's City.

269. By Leofrique Iisr Lord yet in base bondage held.

The ensiung Story of this Leofrique and Godim, was under

the Confessor.^ I find it reported in Malthcio of JTest-

^ Hubert. Goltz. Thesaur. in Arh. * Diana of the wood.
* Jul. Jacobon. ap. Paul. Msrul. Cosmog. part. 2. lib. 3. cap. 11.

t To the separated souls, Q. Ccec(«,>-, &c., Priest of Dia»a of Arden,
or surnamed Arden. ^ About 1050.
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minster, that Nuda, eqnum ascendens, crines capitis et trims dis-

solvens, corpus suum totum, pwter crura candidissima, inde vela-

vit* This Leofrkpte (btiried at Coventry) was Earl of Leicester,

not Chester (as some ill took it by turning Legecestra, being

indeed sometimes for Chester, of old called Urbs Legiomim, as

to the Eleventh Song already) which is- without scruple

showed in a Charter,^ of the Manor of Spalding m Lincoln-

shire, made to JFuhjaf Abbot of Croicland, beginning thus :

Ego Thoroldus Be Biickrnhale coram Nohilissiino Domino meo

Leofrico Comite Leicestria3, et Nohilissima Comitissa sua Do-

mind Godiva sorore med, et cum consensu et bond voluntate

Domini et Cognati mei Comitis Algari, primogeniti et hccredis

enrnm, donavi, dc. This Algar succeeded him ; and, as a

special title, government, and honour, this Earldom was

therein among the Saxons so singular, that it was hereditary

with a very long pedigree, till the Conquest, from King

Ethelbald's time, above three hundred years. In Malmes-

hury, he is styled Earl of Hereford ; and indeed, as it seems,

had large dominion over most part of Mcrdand, and was a

great Protector of good King Edward, from ambitious God-

tcin's faction. You may note in him, what power- the Earls

of those times had for granting, releasing, or imposing

liberties and exactions, which since only the Crown hath,

as unseparably annexed to it.- Nay, since the A''ormanf<, I

find that William Fitz-Osbern,^ Earl of Hereford, made a law

in his County, td nullus miles pro qualicunqne commisso 'plus

septern solidis solvat,f which* was observed without contro-

versy, in Malmesbury's time; and I have seen original letters

of Protection (a perfect and uncommunicable power Royal)

by that gi-eat Prince Richard Earl of Poiters and Cornwall,

brother to lien. III. sent to the Sheriff of llutland, for and

* As she was on horseback, lier hair loose hung so lonp;, that it

covered all her l)Oily, to her thiglis. ^ Ingiilplius Hist. fol. 519.
* Power of Earls anciently. ^ Malnie.sl). dc Gest. Keg. 3.

t That nn Kui^^-ht should be amerced above seven shillings,
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in behalf of a Nunnery about Stanford: and it is well

known, that his successor Edmund left no small tokens of

such supremacy in constitutions, liberties, and imposed

subsidies in the Stannaries of Cormmll ; Avith more such

like extant in monuments. But whatsoever their power
heretofore was, I think it ceased with that custom^ of their

having the third part of the King's profit in the countj^,

which Avas also in the Saxon times usual, as appears in

that, -/m Ipswich licgina Edeva dims partes habnit et Comes

Guert fertlam; Norwich rcddebat XX. lihras Begi, et Comiti

X. lihras: of the Borough of Leives, its profits erant II.

jmrtes Regis, tertia Comitis^ : et Oxford reddehat Eegi XX.
lihras, et sex sextarios mcllis, Comiti verb Algaro A", lihras."^

And under King John, Gefrei/ Eit.z-Feter, Earl of Essex, and
William le Marshall Earl oiStrigiiil, *administrationem suorum

Comitatuum hahehant, saith Iloveden. But Time hath, with

otlier parts of Government, altered all this to what v^e now
use.

414. A witness of that day ive won upon the Danes.

He means Rollritch Stones in the confines of JFarwick and
Oxfordshire ; of which the vulgar there have a fabulous tra-

dition, that they are an array of men, and I know not what
great general amongst them, converted into stones : a tale

not having his superior in the rank of untruths. But (upon

the conceit of a most learned man) the Muse refers it to

some battle of the Banes, about time of Ratio's piracy and
incursion, and for her Country takes the better side (as

justifiable as the contrary) in affirming the day to the Engr

1 Lil). vetust. Monast. cle Bello ap. Camil.
* Lib. ©omcsBai) in Scaccario.
' Tliird part of the Counties' profits to the Earl.
* See to the Eleventh Song.
* Had rule of their Counties. Et v. Jo. Carnotens. Epist. 2Gi

Nicol. Vice-connti Esse-£ioi,

VOL. II. 11
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Ihh. But, to suppose this a Monument of that battle,

fought at Hochnorfon, seems to nie in matter of certainty

not very probable: I mean, being drawn from BoUo's name :

of whose stor}% both for a passage in the last Song, and

here, permit a short examination.^ The Norman'^ tradition

is, that he, with divers other Danes transplanting them-

selves, as well for dissension twixt him and his King, as

for new seat of habitation, arrived here, had some skir-

mishes with the EngUih defending their territories ; and

soon afterward being admonished in a dream, aided and

advised by King Atliddan, entered Seine m France ; wasted

and won part of it about Paris, Baieux, elsewhere; returned

upon request by embassage to assist the English King
against rebels; and afterward in the year 911 or 912 re-

ceived his Dukedom of Normandy, and Christianity, his

name of Bobcrf, with jEgidia or Gilla (for wife) daughter to

Charles, surnamed the Simple ; as to the Fourth Song I

have, according to the credit of the story, touched it. But

how came such habitude twixt AtlieUtan and him, before

this 912, when, as it is plain, that Athelstan was not King
till 924, or near that i)oint? Neither is any concordance

twixt AtJielstan and this Charles, whose Kingdom was taken

from him by Boihilph Duke of Burgundy, two years before

our King Edivard I. (of the Saxons) died. In the ninth

year of whose reign, falling under 906, was that battle of

JMmorton ; so that, unless the name of AtlwJslan be mis-

took for this Edward, or, be wanting to the Dominical year

of those twenty-two of the Dionysian calculation (whereof to

the Fourth Song) I see no means to make their story stand

with itself, nor our Monks; in whom (most of them writing

' Inquisition in the Xviman Story, partly touched to the Fourth-
Canto.

'^ (iuil. Gcmeticens. de Ducib. Norm. 2, cap. 4. et seqq. Thorn, de
WaJu'Dii/hcnii in Hypodig. Neust. secundum quos, in quantum ad
chronologicam rationem siiectat, pkriquc alii.
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about the Norman times) more mention would have been

of IioIIo, ancestor to the Conqueror, and his acts here, had

they known any certainty of his name or wars : which 1

rather guess to have been in our maritime parts, than in-

lands, unless when (if that were at all) he assisted King

Athehtan. Read Fradoard, and the old Annals of France,

written nearer the supposed times, and you will scarce find

him to have been, or else there under^ some other name

;

as Godfrey, which some have conjectured, to be the same

with Eollo. You may see in ^mil'ms what uncertainties, if

not contrarieties, were, in Norman traditions of this matter;

and, I make no question, but of that unknown Nation so

much mistaking hath been of names and times, that scarce

any undoubted truth therein now can justify itself. For,

observe but what is here delivered, and compare it with

them- which say in 998 Rollo was overthrown at Chartres by

liichard Duke of Burguiuhj, and Ehal Earl of Palters, assist-

ing Walzelm Bishop of that city ; and, my question is,

Where have you hope of reconciliation'? Except only in

equivocation of name ; for 2)lainly Hadings, Godfrey, Hrorac

and others (if none of these were the same) all Danes, had

to do, and that with dominion in France about this age

;

wherein it is further reported, that Robert Earl of Paris,^

and in some sort a King twixt Charles and Rodulph, gave to

certain Normans that had entered the land at Loire (they

first entered there in 853*) all Little Bretagne and Nants,

and this in 922, which agrees with that gift of the same

tract to Rollo by Charles, little better than harshest discords.

And so doth that of Rollo s being aided by the English

King, and in league with him against the French, with

another received truth : which is, that Charles was (by mai-

1 Ita qiiiilara apuil P. Kmiliuni Hist. Franc. 3. (juum. ile hac ru

vide, et Polydor. cjusdciu s<-(iuacuin Hist. 5.

- Floren. Wigoni. pag. 385. ct Roger Hoveden. part. 1. fi>l. 241.
^ Frodoard. Presbyt. Amial, Frauc, * Reicherspergeus.

11—2
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riage with Edgith* of the English King's loins) son-in-law to

Edv'ard, and brother-in-law to AthcUtan, in whose^ protec-

tion here Lewes (afterwards the Fourth) was, while Rodulph

of Burgundy held the Crown. For that unmannerly homage

also, spoken of to the Fourth Song, by one of EoUo's knights,

it is reported by Mahncsburi/ and others, to be done hy Eollo

himself; and, touching that Egidia wife to Eollo, the judi-

cious French historiographer F. Emilius (from whom the

Ealian Polydore had many odd pieces of his best contexts)

tells clearly, that she was daughter to Lothar King of Eo-

mans, and given by his cousin Charles the Gross, to Godfrey

King of Normans, with QlllleiStrtcU (that is Neiistria) about

886, and imagines that the Norman historians were deceived

by equivocation of name, mistaking Charles the Simple for

Charles the Gross, living near one time ; as also that they

finding Egidia a King's daughter (being indeed Lothar's)

supposed her Charles the Shnple's. This makes me think

also that of Godfrey and Eollo, hath been like confusion of

name. But both times, reigns, and persons are so dis-

turbed in the stories, that being insufficient to rectify the

contrarieties, I leave you to the liberty of common report.

* Or/'mia dicta P. .^Emilio.
^ Membran. vetust. Ccenob, Floriacens. edit, a P. Pithfco.
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The Argument.

Her sundry strains the Muse to prove.

Now sings of homely country love;

What moan th' old herdsman Clent doth make,

For his coy Wood-Xymph Feck'nhain's sake ;

And, how the Nymphs each other greet, '

When Avon and brave Severn meet.

The Vale of Eusham then doth tell.

Howfar the Vales do Hills excell.

Ascending, next, fair Cotswold's Plains,

She revels toith the shepherds swains ;
^^

And sends the dainty Nymphs aivay,

'Gainst Tame and Isis' Wedding-day.

T length, attain'd those lands that South of Severn

lie,

As to the varying earth the Muse doth her apply.

Poor sheep-hook and plain goad, she many times

doth sound :

Then in a buskin'd strain she instantly doth bound.

Smooth as the lowly stream, slie softly now doth glide : 5

And with the Mountains straight contendeth in her pride.

Now back again I turn, the land with me to take,

From the >Sfaffordian heaths as Stour* her course doth make.

* Running by Sturbridge in Worstershire, towards Severn.
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Which CJcnt, from his proud top, contentedly doth view

:

But yet the aged Hill, immoderately doth rue lo

His loved Ferh'nham's fall, and doth her state bemoan

;

To please his amorous eye, whose like the world had none.

For, from her very youth, he (then an aged Hill)

Had to that Forest-Xjanph a special liking still

:

The least regard of him who never seems to take, lo

But suff'reth in herself for Salicarjfs only sake
;

And on that Eiver dotes, as much as Cknt on her.

Now, when the Hill perceiv'd, the Flood she would prefer.

All pleasure he forsakes ; that at the full-bagg'd cow,

Or at the curl-fac'd bull, when venting he doth low, 20

Or at th' unhappy wags, which let their cattle stray,

At Nine-holes on the heath whilst they together play.

He never seems to smile ; nor ever taketh keep

To hear the harmless swain pipe to his grazing sheep

:

Nor to the carter's tune, in whisthng to his team

;

25

Nor lends his list'ning ear (once) to the ambling stream,

That in the evening calm against the stones doth rush

With such a murmuring noise, as it would seem to hush

The silent meads asleep ; but, void of all delight,

Remedilessly drown'd in sorrow day and night, so

Nor Lidif his ally and neighbour doth respect

:

And therewith being charg'd, thus answereth in effect

;

That Lirbnf- to his height seera'd slowly but to rise,

And that in length and breadth he all extended lies,

Nor doth like other hills to sudden sharpness mount, 35

That of their kingly kind they scarce can him account

;

Though by his swelling soil set in so high a place,

That Ma.lvaiis mighty self he seemeth to out-face.

Whilst Cltnt and Licbj thus, do both express their pride,

As Salwai-pe slips along by Feck'nJiam's shady side, 40

' The LkL'')/, supposed to be the highest grouud of this Isle not
being a MouutaLo.
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That Forest liim affects in wand'ring to the IFijrlt :^

But he, himself by salts there seeking to enrich,

His Feck'nham quite forgets ; from all affection free.

But she, that to the Flood most constant means to be,

More prodigally gives her woods to those strong fires 45

Which boil the source to salts. Which Cleut so much admires.

That love, and her disdain, to madness him provoke

:

AVlien to theWood-Nymph thus the jealous Mountain spoke ;

Fond Nymph, thy twisted curls, on which were all my
care,

Thou lett'st the furnace waste ; that miserably bare so

I hope to see thee left, which so dost me despise

;

Whose beauties many a morn have blest my longing eyes

And, till the weary sun sunk down unto the West,-

Thou still my object wast, thou once my only best.

The time shall quickly come, thj'' groves and pleasant springs,

Where to the mirthful merle the warbling mavis sings, so

The painful labourer's hand shall stock the roots, to burn

;

The branch and body spent, yet could not serve his turn.

Which when, most wilful Nymph, thy chance shall be to see.

Too late thou shalt repent thy small regard of me. eo

But Salwarjje down from JFijche his nimbler feet doth ply.

Great Severn to attend, along to Teivkshart/,

With others to partake the joy that there is seen,

When beauteous Avon comes unto her sovereign Queen.^

Here down from Eushani's Vale, their greatness to attend, 65

Comes Sirdliat sweeping in, which Cotsicold down doth send:

And Garran there arrives, the great recourse to see.

Where thus together met, with most delightful glee.

The cheerful Nymphs that haunt the Valley rank and low

(Where full romona seems most plenteously to flow, 70

And with her fruitery swells by Pershore, in her pride)

Amongst the batfull meads on Severn's either side,

^ The Salt Fountain of Worcestershire. ' Severn,
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To these their confluent Floods, full bowls of perry brought

:

Where, to each other's health pass'd many a deep-fetch'd

draught,

And many a sound carouse from friend to friend doth go 75

Thus whilst the mellowed earth with her own juice doth flow,

Inflamed with excess the lusty pamp'red Vale,

In praise of her great self, thus frames her glorious tale

:

I doubt not but some Vale enough for us has said.

To answer them that most with baseness us upbraid ; so

Those high presumptuous Hills, which bend their utmost

Us only to deject, in their inveterate spite : [might.

But I would have them think," that I (which am the Queen

Of all the i)>-|i7(,s7i^Vales, and so have ever been

Since Gijnie/s giant-brood inhabited this Isle, 85

And that of all the rest, myself may so enstyle)

Against the highest Hill dai-e put myself for place,

That ever threat'ned Heaven with the austerest face, [forth

And for our praise, then thus ; What Fountain send they

(That finds a Elver's name, though of the smallest worth) 90

But it invales itself, and on it either side [pride

Doth make those fruitful meads, which with their painted

Imbroder his proud bank 1 whilst in lascivious gyres

He swiftly sallieth out, and suddenly retires

In sundry works and trails, now shallow, and then deep, 95

Searching the spacious shores, as though it meant to sweep

Their sweets with it away, with which they are replete.

And men, first building towns, themselves did wisely seat

Still in the bounteous Vale: whose burthened i^sture bears

The most aboundant swathe, whose glebe such goodly ears.

As to the weighty sheaf with scythe or sickle cut, 101

When as his hard'ned hand the labourer comes to put.

Sinks him in his own sweaty which it but hardly wields :

And on the corn-strew'd lands, tlien in the stublde fields.

There feed the herds of ncat,^by them the flocks of sheep, 10&
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Seeking the scatt'red corn upon the ridges steep

:

And in the furrow by (where Ceres lies much spill'd)

Th' unwieldy larding swine his maw then having fill'd,

Lies wallowing in the mire, thence able scarce to rise.

AVhen as those monstrous Hills so much that us despise no

(The Mountain, which forsooth the lowly Valley mocks)

Have nothing in the world u}X)n their barren rocks.

But greedy clamb'ring goats, and conies, banish'd quite

From every fertile place ; as rascals, that delight

In base and barren plots, and at good earth repine. iis

And though in winter we to moisture much incline,

Yet those that be our own, and dwell upon our land,

When twixt their burly stacks, and full-stuff'd barns they

Into the softer clay as eas'ly they do sink, [stand,

Pluck up their heavy feet, with lighter spirits, to think 120

That autumn shall produce, to recompense their toil,

A rich and goodly crop from that unpleasant soil.

And from that envious foe which seeks us to deprave,

Though much against his will this good we clearly have,

We still are highly prais'd, and honour'd by his height. 125

For, who will us survey, their clear and judging sight

May see us thence at full : which else the searching'st eye,

By reason that so flat and levelled we lye.

Could never throughly view, ourselves nor could we show.

Yet more ; Avhat lofty Hills to humble Valleys owe, 130

And what high grace they have which near to us are plac'd,

In Breedon* may be seen, being amorously imbrac'd

In cincture of mine arms. Who though he do not vaunt

His head like those that look as they would Heaven sup-

plant :

Yet let them wisely note, in what excessive pride 135

He in my bosom sits ; while him on every side

With my delicious sweets and delicates I trim.

* A Hill iuvironeU on every side with tho Vale of Eusham.
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And when great MdJrern looks most terrible and grim,

He with a pleased brow continually doth smile.

Here Breedon, having heard his praises all the while, iio

Grew insolently proud ; and doth upon him take

Such state, as he would seem but small account to make

Of Malvern, or of Meiu. So that the wiser Yale,

To his instruction turns the process of her tale.

T' avoid the greater's wrath, and shun the meaner's hate, 145

Quoth she, take my advice, abandon idle state

;

And by that way I go, do thou thy course contrive :

Give others leave to vaunt, and let us closely thrive.

AVhilst idly but for place the lofty Mountains toil.

Let us have store of grain, and quantity of soil. iso

To what end serve their tops (that seem to threat the sky)

But to be rent with storms 1 whilst we in safety lie.

Their rocks but barren be, and they which rashly climb.

Stand most in Envy's sight, the fairest prey for Time.

And when the lowly Vales are clad in summer's green, 155

The grisled winter's snow upon their heads is seen.

Of all the Hills I know, let Mcin thy pattern be :

Who though his site be such as seems to equal thee,

And destitute of nought that Ardcn him can yield

;

Nor of th' especial grace of many a goodly field

;

igo

Nor of dear Clijfdrd's seat (the place of health and sport)

Which many a time hath been the ^luse's quiet port.

Yet Ijrags not he of that, nor of himself esteems

The more for his fair site ; but richer than he seems,

Clad in a gown of grass, so soft and wondrous warm, 105

As him the summer's heat, nor winter's cold can harm.

Of whom I well may say, as I may speak of thee
;

From either of your tops, that who beholdeth me.

To Paradise may think a second he had found.

If any like the first were ever on the ground. i7o

Her long and zealous speech thus Eusham doth conclude

:
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"Wlien straight the active Muse industriously pursu'd

This noble Country's praise, as matter still did rise.

For Gloster in times past herself did highly prize,

When in her pride of strength she nourish'd goodly vines, irs

§ And oft her cares repress'd with her delicious wines.

But, now th' all-cheering sun the colder soil deceives,

§ And us (here tow'rds the pole) still falling South-ward

leaves :

So that the sullen earth th' effect thereof doth prove
;

According to their books, who hold that he doth move iso

From his first zenith's point ; the cause we feel his want.

But of her vines depriv'd, now Gloster learns to plant

The pear-tree everywhere : whose fruit she strains for juice,

That her pur'st perry is, which first she did produce

From JForstershire, and there is common as the fields ; i85

A\Tiich naturally that soil in most aboundance yields.

But the laborious Muse, which still new work assays,

Here sallieth through the slades, where beauteous Seven

plays,

Until that Eiver gets her Gloster's wished sight

:

Where, she her stream divides, that with the more delight i90

She might behold the Town, of which she's Avondrous proud

:

Then takes she in the Froine, then Cam, and next the Strowd,

As thence upon her course she wantonly doth strain.

Supposing then herself a Sea-god by her train.

She Nejjfunc-like doth float upon the bracky marsh. 195

Where, lest she should become too combersome and harsh.

Fair Mldleicond (a Nymph, long honour'd for a Chase,

Contending to have stood the high'st in Severn's grace,

Of any of the Dnjuds there bord'ring on her shore)

With her cool amorous shades, and all her sylvan store, 200

To please the goodly Flood imploys her utmost powers.

Supposing the proud Nymph might like her woody bowers.

But Severn (on her way) so large and headstrong grew.
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That she the Wood-Nymph scorns, and Avon doth pursue

;

A River with no less than goodly Kings-wood crown'd, 205

A Forest and a Flood by either's fcime renown'd

;

And each with other's pride and beauty much bewitch'd

;

Besides, with Bristowe's state both wondrously enrich'd.

Which soon to Severn sent th' report of that fair Road^

(So burthened still with barks, as it would overload 210

Great Neptune with the weight) whose fame so far doth ring.

When as that mighty Flood, most bravely flourishing,

Like Thetis' goodly self, majestically glides

;

Upon her spacious breast tossing the surgefull tides.

To have the River see the state to which she grows, 215

And how much to her Queen the beauteous Avon owes.

But, noble Muse, proceed immediately to tell

How EusJutni's fertile Vale at first in liking fell [site

AVith Cotsicold, that great King of Shepherds : whose proud

When that fair Vale first saw, so nourish'd her delight, 220

That him she only lov'd : for wisely she beheld

The beauties clean throughout that on his surface dwell'd

:

Of'^ just and ec^ual height two banks arising, which

Grew poor (as it should seem) to make some Valley rich :

Betwixt them thrusting out an elbow of such height, 225

As shrouds the lower soil; which, shadowed from the light,

Shoots forth a little grove, that in the summer's day

Invites the flocks, for shade that to the covert stray.

A Hill there holds his head, as though it told a tale,

Or stooped to look down, or whisper with a Vale; 230

Where little purling winds like wantons seem to dally,

And skip from bank to bank, from valley trip to valley.

Such sundry shapes of soil where Nature doth devise,

That she may rather seem fantastical than wise.

T' whom Sunu/i's Plain gives place ; though famous for

her flocks, 235

' King's Road, ' A nice description of Cotsuold.
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Yet hardly doth she tithe our CotsWolcVs wealthy locks.

Though Lems(c)' him exceed for fineness of her ore,

Yet quite he puts her down for his aboundant store.

A match so fit as he, contenting to her mind,

Few Vales (as I suppose) like Eiisham hapt to find

:

240

Nor any other Wold, like Cotswold ever sped

So fair and rich a Vale by fortuning to wed.

He hath the goodly wool, and she the wealthy grain :

Through which they wisely seem their household to main-

tain.

He hath pure wholesome air, and dainty crystal springs. 245

To those delights of his, she daily profit brings

:

As to his large expense, she multiplies her heaps :

Nor can his flocks devour th' aboundance that she reaps

;

As th' one with what it hath, the other strove to grace.

And, now that everything may in the proper place 250

Most aptly be contrived, the sheep our Wold doth breed

(The simplest though it seem) shall our description need,

And shepherd-like, the Muse thus of that kind doth speak :

No brown, nor sullied black the face or legs doth streak,

Like those of Moreland, Cank, or of the Cambrian Hills 255

That lightly laden are : but Cofsicold wisely fills

Her with the whitest kind : whose brows so woolly be,

As men in her fair sheep no emptiness should see.

The staple deep and thick, through, to tlie very grain,

Most strongly keepeth out the violentest rain : 200

A body long and large, the buttocks equal broad

;

As fit to undergo the full and weighty load.

And of the fleecy face, the flank doth nothing lack,

But everywhere is stor'd 3 the belly, as the back.

The fair and goodly flock, the shepherd's only pride, 205

As white as winter's snow, when from the river's side

He drives his new-Avash'd sheep ; or on the Shearing-day,

When as the lusty ram, -with those rich spoils of May
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His crooked horns hath crown'd ; the bell-wether, so brave

As none in all the flock they like themselves would have. 270

But Muse, return to tell, how there the Shepherds' King,

Whose flock hath chanc'd that year the earliest lamb to

bring.

In his gay bauldric sits at his low grassy board, [stor'd :

With flawns, curds, clouted-cream, and country dainties

And, whilst the bag-pipe plays, each lusty jocund swain 275

Quaff"s sillibubs in cans, to all upon the Plain,

And to their country-girls, whose nosegays they do wear,

Some roundelays do sing : the rest, the burthen bear.

But Cotsivold,^ be this spoke to th' only praise of thee,

That thou of all the rest, the chosen soil should'st be, 280

Fair Isls to bring forth (the Mother of great Tames)

AVith those delicious Brooks, by whose immortal streams,

Her greatness is begun : so that our Eivers' King,

When he his long descent shall from his bel-sires bring.

Must needs (Great Pastures' Prince) derive his stem by thee.

From kingly Cotsirold's self, sprung of the third degree : 280

As th' old world's Heroes wont, that in the times of yore,

On Neptune, Jove, and Mars, themselves so highly bore.

But eas'ly from her source as Isis gently dades

;

Unto her present aid, down through the deei)er slades, 290

The nimbler-footed Clnirne, by Cisscter doth slide

;

And first at GreeJdade gets pre-eminence, to guide

Queen Isis on her way, ere she receive her train.

Clear Colne, and lively Leech, so down from Cotsivold's Plain,

At Leechlade linking hands, come likewise to support 295

The Mother of gi-eat 'fames. When, seeing the resort.

From Cofsicold JVindrush scours ; and with herself doth cast

The train to overtake, and therefore hies her fast

Through the Oxfordkin fields ; when (as the last of all

Those Floods, that into Tames out of our Cotswold fall, soo

^ 'J'hc fountain of Thames, riaiug in tliu South of Cotawold,
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And farth'st unto the North) bright Enload forth doth bear.

For, though it had been long, at length she came to hear

That Ish was to Tame in Avedlock to be tied

;

And therefore she prepar'd t' attend upon the Bride

;

Expecting, at the feast, past ordinary grace. 305

And being near of kin to that most spring-full place,

Where out of Bloddei/s banks so many Fountains flow,

That clean throughout his soil proud Cotsicold cannot show

The like : as though from far, his long and many Hills,

There emptied all theii- veins, wherewith those Founts he

fills, aio

Which in the greatest drought so brimfull still do float,

Sent through the lifted rocks with such an open throat.

As though the cleeves consum'd in humour ; they alone.

So crystalline and cold, as hard'neth stick to stone.

But whilst this while we talk, the fardivulged fame 315

Of this great Bridal tow'rd, in Fluvbus' mighty name
Doth bid the Muse make haste, and to the Bride-house

speed

;

Of her attendance there least they should stand in need.



ILLUSTRATIONS.

OMEWHAT returning now near the way you de-

scended from the Northern parts, the Muse leads

you through that part of iForce.-^fersh'tre, which is

on this side Severn, and the neighbouring Stafford,

viemng also Cottesivold, and so Glocester. Tlie fictions of

this Song are not so covert, nor the allusions so difficult,

but that I presume your conceit, for the most part, willingly

discharges my labour.

i7f). And oft her cares repressed with her ddicmis mnes.

In this tract of Glocesfershire (where to this day many
places are styled Vineyards) was of ancient time among

other fruits of a fertile soil, great store of vines, and more

than in any other place of the Kingdom. Now in many
parts of this realm we have some : but what comes of

them in the press is scarce worth respect. Long since, the

Emperor Probus,^ Gullis omnibus et Jlisjninis ac liriiannis per-

misit ut vites haberent vinumque conjicerent :* but Tacitus,'^

before that, speaking of this Island, commends it with

Solum j^rceter olcam vitcmque et adera calidioribus terris oriri

^ Flav. Vopiscus in ejusd. vittl.

* I'cmiittetl Vines to tlie Gauh, Spaniards, and Rrilmiii, and leave
to make Wiues. '' In Jul. Ayriyola.
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sueta, pallens fru/jium, fcecundum* Long since Probus, Eikj-

land had its vineyards also, and some store of wine, as

appears by that in SomcsUaw, Unns el Parous el VI. Ar-

penni Vinece. (that is between five and six acres ; arpent in

French signifying a content of ground of one hundred rods

square, every rod eighteen feet) et reddit XX. modios vini si

bmh procedit,^ being recorded of a place^ by Palegh in Essex.

This was under JFilUam I. : and since him in time of Hen.

1.2 much wine was made here in Glocesfershire. That now
the Isle enjoys not frequency of this benefit, as in old time,

whether it be through the soil's ' old age, and so like a

woman growing sterile (as-^ in another kind TrcmeUius many
hundred years since thought) or by reason of the earth's

change of place, as upon diiference in astronomical obser-

vation Stadius guessed, or that some part of singular in-

fluence, whereon Astrology hangs most of inferior qualities,

is altered by that slow course (yet of great power in altera-

tion of Heaven's System) of the eighth Sphere (or prsecession

of the yEquinoctial) or by reason of industry wanting in the

husbandman, I leave it to others' examination.

177. stlU falling Southward leaves.

He alludes to the difi'erence of the Zodiac's obliquity from

what it was of old. For, in Ptolemy's time about 14G0

years since the utmost declination of the sun in the first of

Cancer (where she is nearest to our vertical point) was 23

Gr. and about 52 Minut. since that, Alhatcgni (about Char-

lemaim's time) observed it some 15 Scruples less :^ after hini

(near 1000th year of Christ) Arzachel found it 23 Gr. 34 Scr.,

* A soil fruitful enough, except of olives and vines, which are for

hotter climates.

t One park and six arpens of vineyard, and brings forth some
twenty tirkius of wine, if the year prove well.

^ Camd. in Trinobantihus. - Malmesb. de Pontificuni Gestis, 4.

' Ap. Ooluniell. de re Ilustic. 2. cap. 1.

VOL. II. 12
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and in this later age John of Conigsliirr/ and Copernicm^

brought it to 23 Gr. 28 Scrup., which concords also with

the Pndenic accompt, and as many as thence traduce their

E'phemerides. So that (by this calculation) about 24 minutes

the sun comes not now so near our Zenith, as it did in

Ptolemy's time. But in truth (for in these things I accompt

that truth, which is warranted by most accurate observa-

tion ; and those learned mathematicians, by omitting of

parallax and refractions, deceived themselves and poste-

rity) the declination in this age is 23 Gr. 3H Scrup. as

that noble Dane, and most honoured restorer of astrono-

mical motions, Tijdio Brake, hath taught us : which, although

it be greater than that of Copernicus and his followers, yet

is much less than what is in Ptolemy; and by two scruples

different from yLrzacheTs, so justifying the Author's conceit,

supposing the cause of our clhnate's not now producing

wines, to be the sun's declination from us, which for every

scruple answers in earth, about one of our miles ; but a far

more large distance in the celestial globe. I can as well

maintain this high-fetched cause, being u])on difference of

so few minutes in one of the slowest motions, and we see

that greatest effects are always attributed to them, as upon

the old conceit of the Platonic year, abridged into near his

half by Copernicus, those consequents foretold upon the

change of eccentrics- out of one sign into another, the Equi-

noctial prajcession, and such like ; as others may their con-

version of a planet's state into Fortunate, Opprest, or Com-

bust, by measuring or missing their IG Scruj)les of Cazimi,

their Cries moitics, and such curiosities. Neither can you

salve the effect of this declination by the sun's much nearer

^ Cnnernic. Tie. 3. ca]). .3.

' Cardan, ad 2. Tetraljiol. et de Variotat. Ker. 2. qui i>roiihaiii'' ni-

mium, a luotilniH octav;o iSijliifiic, iii! bcilicut (jims circa KSUO coiitra-

rio velut fieri iuodo supponit sacrosanctui lleligionis mutatioucm iu-

ejit6 faimul ct iuijiii priudixit, ct Lujus gcneria sexcenta.
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approach to the earth, upon that decrease of his eccentricity

which Copernicus and his followers liave [juhli^jlied. For,

admitting that were true, yet judicial astrology relies more;

upon aspect and beams falling on us with angles (which are

much altered by this change of obliquity in the Zodiac) than

distance of every singular star from the earth. But indeed,

upon mistaking the pole's altitude, and other error in ob-

servation, Copernicus* was deceived, and in this present age

the sun's eccentricity (in Ptolemy, being the 24th of the

eccentric's semidiameter, divided into GO) hath been found^

between the 27th and 28th P. which is far greater than that

in Copernicus, erroneously making it but near the 31st. But

this is too heavenly a language for the common reader;

and perhaps too late I leave it.

* Cui, hoc nomine, gravit^r minitatus est Jul. Scalig. Exercitat."

90. sect. 2.

^ Tycho Brahe in Progyinnasm.

12—2





THE FIFTEENTH SONG.

The Argument.

The guests here to the Bride-house hie.

The goodly Vale of Alsbury
Sets her son (Tame) forth, brave as May,
Upon the jotjful Wedding-day

:

Who decked up, tow'rd's his Bride is go7ie> '

So lovely Isis coming on,

At Oxford all the Muses meet her.

Ami with a Prothalamion greet her.

The Nymplis are in the Bridal Bowers,

Some strowing sweets, some sorting flowers
.' ^*

Where lusty Charwell himself raises.

And sings of Rivers, and their praises.

Then Tames his way towWd AVindsor tends.

Thus, with the Song, the Marriage ends.

OW Fame had through this Isle dhoilg'd, in every

ear,

The long-expected day of Marriage to be near,

That Isis, CohcokVs heir, long woo'd was lastly won,

And instantly should wed vnih. Tame,^ old Chiltcrn's son.

* Tame, arising in the Vale of Alsbury, at the foot of the Chiltem.
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And now that "Wood-mans wife, the mother of the Flood, 5

The rich and goodly Vale of Ahhury, that stood

So much upon her Tame, was busied in her bowers,

Preparing for her son, as many suits of flowers,

As Cofsivold for the Bride, his Isis, lately made
;

Who for the lovely Tame, her Bridegroom, only stay'd. lo

Whilst every crystal Flood is to this business prest,

The cause of their great speed and many thus request

:

O ! whither go ye Floods? what sudden wind doth blow,

Than other of your kind, that you so fast should flow ?

What business is in hand, that spurs you thus away 1 is

Fair Wlndrush let me hear, I pray thee Charwell say :

They suddenly reply, What lets you should not see

That for this Nuptial feast we all prepared be ?

Therefore this idle chat our ears doth but off'end :

Our leisure serves not now these trifles to attend. 20

But whilst things are in hand, old Chiltcrn (for his life)

From prodigal expense can no way keep his wife
;

Who feeds her Tame with marl, in cordial-wise prepar'd,

And thinks all idly spent, that now she only spar'd

In setting forth her son : nor can she think it well, 25

Unless her lavish charge do Cotsu-ohVs far excell.

For, Ahhury s a Vale* that walloweth in her wealth,

And (by her wholesome air continually in health)

Is lusty, frini, and fat, and holds her youthful strength.

Besides her fruitful earth, her mighty breadth and length, so

Doth Cltiltern fitly match : which mountainously high,

And being very long, so likewise she doth lie
;

From the Beclfwdinn fields, where first she doth begin,

To fashion like a Vale, to th' place where Tame doth win

His his ^vish6d bed ; her soil throughout so sure, 35

For goodness of her glebe, and for her pasture pure,

^ The richness of the Vale of Alshunj.
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That as her grain and grass, so she her sheep doth breed,

For burthen and for bone all other that exceed

:

And she, which tlius in wealth aboundantly doth flow,

Now cares not on her Child what cost she do bestow. 49

Which when wise Chiltern saw (the world who long had
try'd,

Ard now at last had laid all garish pomp aside :

Whose hoar and chalky head descry'd him to be old.

His beechen woods bereft^ that kept him from the cold)

Would fain persuade the Vale to hold a steady rate
;

43

And with his curious wife, thus wisely doth debate

:

Quoth he, you might allow what needeth, to the most

:

But where as less will serve, what means this idle cost

!

Too much, a surfeit breeds, and may our Child annoy

:

These fat and luscious meats do but our stomachs cloy, 50

The modest comely mean, in all things likes the wise,

Apparel often shews us womanish precise.

And what will Coisicold think when he shall hear of this ?

He'll rather blame your waste, than praise your cost, I wiss.

But, women Avilful be, and she her will must have, 55

Nor cares how Chiltern chides, so that her 2\ime be brave.

Alone which tow'rds his Love she eas'ly doth convey

:

For the Oxonian Ouzc^ was lately sent away

From Buckiugham, where first he finds his nimbler feet

;

Tow'rds Ji'hltthioood then takes; where, past the noblest

Street,* eo

He to the Forest gives his farewell, and doth keep

His course directly down into the German Deep,

To publish that great day in mighty Neptune's Hall,

That all the Sea-gods there might keep it festivall.

As we have told how Tame holds on his even course, 65

Return we to report, how his from her source

^ The ChUtcrn-cownivy beginning also to want wood.
- That 0«:t' arising near Brackki), running into the (?er7?ian Sea.
* iiuUiiiij
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Comes tripping with delight, down from her daintier

springs

;

And in her princely train, t'attend her Marriage, brings

Clear Churnet, Colne, and Leech} which first she did retain,

AVith Windrush: and with her (all outrage to restrain "o

Which well might off'red be to his as she went)

Came Yenload with a gaurd of Satyrs, which were sent

From Whickwood, to await the bright and god-like Dame.

So, Bernivood did bequeath his Satyrs to the Taific,

For sticklers in those stirs that at the Feast should be. 75

These preparations great when ChanceU conies to see,

To Oxford got before, to entertain the Flood,

Apollds aid he begs, with all his sacred brood,

To that most learned place to welcome her repair.

Who in her coming on, was wax'd so wondrous fair, so

That meeting, strife arose betwixt them, whether they

Her beauty should extol, or she admire their bay.^

On whom their several gifts (to amplify her dower)

The Muses there bestow ; which ever have the jx>wer

Immortal her to make. And as she pass'd along, ss

Those modest Thespian Maids^ thus to their Isis song

:

Ye Daughters of the Hills, come down from every side,

And due attendance give upon the loviily Eride :

Go strew the paths with flowers by which she is to i)ass.

For be ye thus assur'd, in Alhivn never was 90

A beauty (yet) like hers : where have ye ever seen

So absolute a Nymph in all things, for a Queen ?

Give instantly in charge the day be wondrous fair,

That no disorder'd blast attempt her braided hair.

,

Go, see her state prepar'd, and every thing be fit, 95

The Bride-chamber adorn'd with all beseemincr it.

Rivers arising in Cotswold, spoke of in tlie former Song.
Laurel for learuLug. ^ The Muses.
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And for the princely Groom, who ever yet could name

A Flood that is so fit for Isis as the Tame ?

Ye both so lovely are, that knowledge scarce can tell,

For feature whether he, or beauty she excell

:

loo

That ravished with joy each other to behold,

AVhen as your crystal waists you closely do enfold,

Betwixt your beauteous selves you shall beget a Son,

That when your lives shall end, in him shall be begun.

The pleasant Surryan shores shall in that Flood delight, los

And Kent esteem herself most happy in his sight.

The Shire that Lomlon loves, shall only him prefer,

And give full many a gift to hold him near to her.

The Skeld, the goodly Mose, the rich and viny Bhine,'*'

Shall come to meet the Thames in Neptune's wat'ry plain, tio

And all the Belgian Streams and neighbouring Floods of

Gaid,

Of him shall stand in awe, his tributaries all.

As of fair Isis thus, the learned Virgins spake,

A shrill and sudden bruit this Protlmlctmion^ brake

;

That JV?ute-h(yi'se, for the love she bare to her ally, iis

And honoured sister Vale, the bounteous Alsbunj,

Sent presents to the Tame by Ock her only Flood,

Which for his Mother Vale, so much on greatness stood.

From Oxford, Isis hastes more speedily, to see

That River like his birth might entertained be :
' 120

For, that ambitious Vale, still striving to command,

And using for her place continually to stand.

Proud White-horse to persuade, much business there hath

been

T' acknowledge that great Vale of Eusham for her Queen.

1 They all three, rivers of greatest note in the Lower Germany,
cast themselves into the ocean, in the coast opposite to the mouth of
Tluiiiies.

'^ Marriage Song.
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And but that Eusharn is so opulent and great, 125

That thereby she herself holds in the sovereign seat,

This irhife-horse^ all the Vales of Britain would o'erbear,

And absolutely sit in the imperial Chair

;

And boasts as goodly herds, and numerous flocks to feed
j

To have as soft a glebe, as good increase of seed

;

iso

As pure and fresh an air upon her face to flow,

As Evshani for her life : and from her Steed doth show,

Her lusty rising Downs, as fair a prospect take

As that imperious Wold*: which her great Queen doth make

So wondrously admir'd, and her so far extend. i3d

But, to the Marriage, hence, industrious Muse descend.

The Naiads, and the Nymphs extremely overjoy'd,

And on the winding banks all busily imploy'd,

Upon this joyful day, some dainty chaplets twine :

Some others chosen out, witli fingers neat and fine, no

Brave anadems- do make : some bauldricks up do bind :

Some garlands : and to some, the nosegays were assign'd
;

As best their skill did serve. But, for that Tame should be

Still man-like as himself, therefore they will that he

Shall not be drest with flowers, to gardens that belong, 145

(His Bride that better fit) but only such as sprong

From the replenish'd meads, and fruitful pastures near.

To sort which flowers, some sit ; some making garlands

were

;

The Primi-ose^ placing first, because that in the spring

It is the first appears, then oidy flourishing

;

i5o

The azur'd Hare-hell next, with them, they neatly mixt

:

T' allay whose luscious smell, they Jl'dodhiiid plac'd betwixt.

Amongst those things of scent, there prick they in the Lilly,'

And near to that again, her sister Daffodilly.

' WhUe-horfe strivcth for sovereignty with all the Vales of Britain.

* CotfV.old. " Crowns of flowers.

^ Flowers of the meadows aud pastures.
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To sort these flowers of show, with th' other that were

sweet, 155

The Cowslip then they couch, and th' Oxslip, for her meet

:

The Columbine amongst they sjiaringly do set,

The yellow King-cup, wrought in many a curious fret,

And now and then among, of Eglantine a spray.

By which again a course of Lachj-smocks they lay : 160

The Croiv-flower, and thereby the Clover-flower they stick.

The Daisy, over all those sundry sweets so thick,

As Nature doth herself; to imitate her right

:

Who seems in that her pearl* so greatly to delight.

That every Plain therewith she powd'reth to behold : i65

The crimson Darnell Flower, the Blue-bottle, and Gold :

Which though esteem'd but weeds
;
yet for their dainty hues,

And for their scent not ill, they for this purpose choose.

Thus having told you how the Bridegroom Tame was

drest,

I'll show you, how the Bride, fair Isis, they invest

;

i7o

Sitting to be attir'd under her Bower of State,

Which scorns a meaner sort, tlian tits a princely rate.

In anadems for whom they curiously dispose

The lied,^ the dainty IVhite, the goodly DamasJc Rose,

For the rich Ruhij, Pearl, and Amatist, men place irs

In Kings' emperial crowns, the circle that enchase.

The brave Carnation then, with sweet and sovereign power
(So of his colour call'd, although a July-flower)

With th' other of his kind, the speckled and the pale :

Then th' odoriferous Pink, that sends forth such a gale iso

Of sweetness
;
yet in scents, as various as in sorts.

The purple Fiolet then, the Fansy there supports

:

The Mary-gold above t' adorn the arch6d bar

:

The double Daisy, Thrift, the Button-batcheler,

Sweet IVilliam, Sops in JVine, the Campion: and to these, iss

* Margarita is both a pearl and a daisy. ^ Fluwers of gardens.
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Some Lavander they put, with Rosemary and Ba^js :

Sweet Marjoram, with her like, sweet Basil rare for smell,

With many a flower, whose name were now too long to tell

:

And rarely with the rest, the goodly Floiver-delice.

Thus for the nuptial hour, all fitted point-device, loo

Whilst some still busied are in decking of the Bride,

Some others were again as seriously imploy'd

In strewing of those herbs, ^ at Bridals us'd that be

;

Which everywhere they throw with bounteous hands and free.

The healthful Balme and 3Iint, from their full laps do fly, i96

The scent-full Camomill, the verdurous Costmary.

They hot Muscado oft with milder Maudlin cast

:

Strong Taiisey, Fennell cool, they prodigally waste :

Clear Isop, and therewith the comfortable Thyme,

Germander with the rest, each thing then in her prime ; 200

As well of wholesome herbs, as every pleasant flower,

Which Nature here produc'd, to fit this happy hour.

Amongst these strewing kinds, some other wild that grow,

As Burnet, all abroad, and Meadoic-icort they throw.

Thus all things falling out to every one's desire, 205

The ceremonies done that Marriage doth require,

The Bride and Bridegroom set, and serv'd with sundry cates,

And every other plac'd, as fitted their estates
;

Amongst this confluence great, wise C'Artj^cf// here was thought

The fitt'st to cheer the guests ; who throughly had been taught

In all that could pertain to courtsliip, long agon, 211

As coming from his sire, the fruitful Ilelidon,*

He travelleth to Tames ; where passing by those Towns

Of that rich Country near, whereas the mirthful clowns,

With taber and the pipe, on holydays do use, 215

Upon the May-pole Green, to trample out their shoes

:

And having in his ears the deep and solemn rings,t

^ Strewing lierbs.

* A Hill Ijctwixt NorthanijitonHlnrc and Warvkk.

f Famous rings of bells in Vjcfvrdshire, called the Crosa-ring,
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Which sound him all the way, unto the learned Springs,*

Where he, his Sovereign Oiize most happily doth meet,

And him, the thrice-three maids, Apollds offspring, greet 220

With all their sacred gifts : thus, expert being grown
In music ; and besides, a curious makert known

:

This Charwell (as I said) the fitt'st these Floods among,

For silence having call'd, thus to th' assembly song

:

Stand fast ye higher Hills : low Valleys easily lie : 223

And Forests that to both you equally apply

(But for the greater part, both wild and barren be)]

Retire ye to your wastes ; and Rivers only we,

Oft meeting let us mix : and with delightful grace,

Let every beauteous Nymph, her best-lov'd Flood imbrace,

An alien be he born, or near to her own spring, 231

So from his native fount he bravely flourishing,

Along the flow'ry fields, licentiously do strain.

Greeting each curlt^d grove, and circling every plain

;

Or hasting to his fall, his shoaly gravel scours, 235

And Avith his crystal front, then courts the climbing tow'rs.

Let all the world be judge, what Mountain hath a name.

Like that from whose proud foot, there springs some Flood

of fame

:

And in the earth's survey, what seat like that Is set,

Whose streets some ample Stream, aboundantly doth wet?

Where is there Haven found, or Harbour, like that lioad, 241

Int' which some goodly Flood, his burthen doth unload ?

By whose rank swelling Stream, the far-fetch'd foreign

fraught.

May up to inland towns conveniently be brought.

Of any part of earth, we be the most renown'd

;

24*

That countries very oft, nay, empires oft we bound.

As Rubicon, much fam'd, both for his fount and fall,

* Oxford.

t A line poet.
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The ancient limit held, twixt Italy and Gdu!.*

Europe and Asia keep on Tanais' either side.

'Such honour have we Floods, the world (even) to divide. 250

Nay : Kingdoms thus we prove are christ'ned oft by us

;

Iberia takes her name of crystal Ihervs.

Such reverence to our kind the wiser ancients gave,

As they suppos'd each Flood a Deity to have

:

But with our fame at home return we to proceed. 256

In Britain here we find, our Severn, and our Tiveed,

The tripartited Isle do generally divide,

To England, Scotland, Wales, as each doth keep her side.

Trent cuts the Land in two, so equally, as tho'

Nature it pointed-out, to our great Brute to show 200

How to his mighty sons the Island he might share.

A thousand of this kind, and nearer, I will spare

;

Where if the state of Floods, at large I list to show,

I proudly could report how Pactolus doth throw

Up grains of perfect gold ; and of great Ganges tell, 1C&

Which when full India's showers inforceth him to swell.

Gilds with his glistering sands the over-pampered shore :

How wealthy Tagns first by tumbling down his ore,

The rude and slothful Moors of old Iberia taught,

To search into those hills, from which such wealth be

brought. 2ro

Beyond these if I pleas'd, I to your praise could bring.

In sacred Tempe, how (about the hoof-plow'd Si)ring)

The Heliconian Maids, upon that hallowed ground.

Recounting heavenly liymns eternally are crown'd.

And as the earth doth us in her own bowels nourish ; 275

So everything, that grows by us, doth thrive and fiourish.

To godly virtuous men, we wisely likened are :

To be so in themselves, that do not only care

;

* Th.'it which -vvas called Gdllia CinaliAnu, aud is Lombard]/, Ro-
matjua, auil the Weatern part of Italy,
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But by a sacred power, which goodness doth await,

Do make those virtuous too, that them associate. 2so

By this, the Wedding ends, and brake up all the show

:

And Tames, got, born, and bred, immediately doth How,

To JFindsor-wdvd amain (that with a wond'ring eye,

The Forest might behold his awful empery)

And soon becometh great, with waters wax'd so rank, 2S5

That with his wealth he seems to retch his widened bank :

Till happily attain'd his grandsire Chiltern's grounds.

Who with his beechen wreaths this King of Rivers crowns,

Amongst his holts and hills, as on his way he makes,

At Beading once arriv'd, clear Kennet overtakes : 2110

Her lord the stately Tames, which that great Flood again.

With many signs of joy doth kindly entertain.

Then Loddon next comes in, contributing her store

;

As still we see, " The much runs ever to the more."

Set out with all this pomp, when this emperial Stream, 295

Himself establish'd sees, amidst his wat'ry realm.

His much-lov'd Henly leaves, and proudly doth pursue

His Wopd-nymph JVindsofs seat, her lovely site to view.

AVhose most delightful face when once the River sees.

Which shows herself attir'd in tall and stately trees, 300

He in such earnest love with amorous gestures wooes.

That looking still at her, his way was like to lose

;

And wand'ring in and out so wildly seems to go.

As headlong he himself into her lap would throw.

Him witli tlie like desire the Forest doth imbrace, 305

And with her presence strives her Tanus as much to

grace.

No Forest, of them all, so tit as she doth stand.

When Princes, for their sports, her pleasures will com-

mand,

No Wood-nymph as herself such troops hath ever seen,

Nor can such quarries boast as have in fVindsor been. 310
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Nor any ever had so many solemn days
;

So brave assemblies view'd, nor took so rich assays.*

Then, hand in hand, her Tames the Forest softly brings,

To that supremest place of the great English Kings,

§ The Garter's Royal seat, from him who did advaace 3i5

That Princely Order first, our first that conquered France

;

The Temple of Saint George, whereas his honoured Knights,

Upon his hallowed day, observe their ancient rites :

Where E"fon is at hand to nurse that learned brood.

To keep the JNIuses still near to this princely Flood : 320

That nothing there may want, to beautify that seat.

With every pleasure stor'd : And here my Song complete.

* Breaking up of Deer bi-ouglit into the quarry.



ILLUSTRATIONS.

SHALL here be sliorter than in the last before.

The iMuse is so full in herself, employed wholly

about the Nuptials of Tame and his. In the

girlands of Tame are wreathed most of our Emj-

lish field-flowers : in them of his, our more sweet and those

of the Garden; Yet upon that,

315. Tlie Garter's Eoiial seat, from him irho did advance.

I cannot but rememoer the institution (touched to the

Fourth Song) of his most honourable Order, dedicated to

S. George (in 24 Ed. III.) it is yearly at this place celebrated

by that Noble Company of Twenty-six. Whether the caust;

were upon the word of Garter given in the French wars

among the English, or upon the Queen's, or Countess of

SaHJnmJs, Garter fallen from her leg, or upon different and

more ancient onginal whatsoever, know clearly (without

unlimited affectation of your Country's glory) that it ex-

ceeds in majesty, honour, and fiime, all Chivalrous Orders

in the world; and (excepting those of Templars, S. James,

Calatrava, Alcantara, and such like other, which were more
E^ligious than Military) hath precedence of antiquity be-

fore the eldest rank of honour, of that kiuJ anywhere
VOL. n. 13
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established. The 'Ammciada (instituted^ by Amades VI.

Earl of Savoy, about 1409, although others have it by

Amades IV. and so create it before this of the Garter) and

that of the Golden Fleece, by Plulip Duke of Burgundy, 1429,

of S. Michael by Lewes XI., Delia Banda by Alfonso of Spain,

and such like, ensued it, as imitating Institutions, after a

regard of the far extended fame, worth, and glory of S.

George's Knights.

1 V. Aubert. Mir. Orig. Equest. 2. cap. 4. et Sansouin. Orig. de
Cavalieri.
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The Aegument.

Old Ver, near to Saint Albans, brings

Watling to talk of ancient thinr/s ;

What Verlam v^as before sue fell.

And many more sad rnhis tell.

Of thefour old Emperial Ways, *

The course they held, and to what Seas ;

Of those Reivii Saxon Kingdoms here.

Their .sites, and how they hounded luere.

Then Pure-vale vaunts her rich estate:

And Lea bewrays her ivretchedfate.
^*

The Muse, led on with much delight,

Delivers London's happy site ;

Shows this loose Age's lewd abuse :

Andfor this time there stays the Muse.

HE Bridal of our Tame and princely Lis past

:

And Tamesis their son, begot, and Avaxing fast,

Inviteth crystal Colncy his wealth on him to lay,

Whose beauties had intic'd his Sovereign Tames to

stay,

Had he not been inforc'd by his unruly train. *

For Brent, a pretty Brook, allures him on again,

Great London, to salute, whose high-rear'd turrets throng

To gaze upon the Flood, as he doth pass along.

* The river running by Uxbridge and Colbroohe.

13—2
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Now, as the Tames is great, so most transparent Colne

Feels, with excessive joy, her amorous bosom swolne, lo

That Fer of long osteem'd, a famous ancient Flood

(Upon whose aged bank old J^erlamdiester stood,

Before the Boman rule) here glorified of yore,

Unto her clearer banks contributed his store

;

Enlarging both her stream, and strengthening his renown, is

Where the delicious meads her through her course do crown.

This Ver^ (as I have said) Cohie's tributary brook,

On Ferlam's ruin'd walls as sadly he doth look.

Near holy Alhan's Town, where his rich shrine was set,

Old JFdtUng in his way the Flood doth over-get. 20

AVhere after reverence done, Vcr, quoth the ancient Street,

'Tis long since thou and I first in this place did meet.

And so it is, quoth Ver, and we have liv'd to see

Things in far better state than at this time they be :

But He that made, amend : for much there goes amiss. 2s

Quoth Watling, Gentle Flood, yea so in truth it is

:

And sith of this thou speak'st ; the very sooth to saj'',

Since great Mulinufins, first, made me the nol>lest Way,
The soil is altered much ; the cause I pray thee show.

The time that thou hast liv'd, hath taught thee much to

know. 30

I fain would understand, why this delightful place,

]n former time that stood so high in ^Nature's grace,

(Which bare such store of grain, and that so wondrous great.

That all the neighbouring coast was call'd the soil of wheat*)

f ;f later time is turn'd a hot and hungry sand, ui

Which scarce repays the seed first cast into the land.

At Avhich the silent Brook shrunk in his silver head.

And feign'd as he away would instantly have fled

;

Suspecting, present speech miglit ])iiHsed grief renew.

Whom lyalliwj thus again d(<th seriously pursue : 40.

* The little clear river by iialnt Allans. * Whethamstead,
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I pray thee be not coy, but answer my demand :

The cause of this (dear Flood) I lain woukl understand.

§ Thou saw'st when Verlam once her head aloft did bear

(Which in her cinders now lies sadly buried here)

^V ith alablaster, tuch, and porphery adorn'd, 45

When (well near) in her pride great Troi/novant she scorn'd.

§ Thou saw'st great-burthen'd ships through these thy

valleys pass,

Where now the sharp-edg'd scythe sheers up the spiring

grass :

That where the ugly seal and porpoise us'd to play,

The griisshopper and ant now lord it all the day : 50

Where now Saint Albans stands was called Holme-hurst then;

"Whose sumptuous Fane we see neglected now again.

This rich and goodly Fane which ruiu'd thou dost see,

Quoth Ver, the motive is that thou importuu'st me:

But to another thing thou cunningly dost fly, 55

And reason seem'st to urge of her sterility.

With that he fetch'd a sigh, and ground his teeth in rage
;

Quoth Ver even for the sin of this accursed Age.

Behold that goodly Fane, which ruin'd now doth stand,

To holy Alhan^ built, first Martyr of the Land
;

go

Who in the faith of Christ from Rome to Britain came,

And dying in this place, resign'd his glorious name.

In memory of whom, (as more than half-divine)

Our English Offa rear'd a rich and sumptuous shrine

And monastery here : which our succeeding kings, 05

From time to time endow'd with many goodly things.

And many a Christian knight was buried here, before

The Norman set his foot upon this comjuered shore
;

And after those brave spirits in all those baleful stowers,

That with Duke liobert^ went against the Pagan powers. To

' T.ook l)efore to the Eleventh Song.
* With the eldest sou of the Conqueror into the Holy Laud.
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And in their Country's right at Cressy those that stood,

And that at Foykrs bath'd their bilbowes in French blood ;

Their vahant Xephews next at Agincourt that fought,

"Whereas rebellious France upon her knees was brought :

In this lieligious House at some of their returns, T5

"When Nature claim'd her due, here plac'd their hallowed

urns :

Which now devouring Time, in his so mighty waste,

Demolishing those walls, hath utterly defac'd.

So that the earth to feel the ruinous heaps of stones,

That witli the burth'nous weight now press their sacred

bones, so

Forbids this wicked brood, should by her fruits be fed
;

As loathing her own womb, that such loose children bred.

Herewith transported quite, to these exclaims he fell

:

Lives no man, that this world her grievous crimes dare tell 1

Where be those noble spirits for ancient things that stood ?

When in my prime of youth I was a gallant Flood

;

86

In those free golden days, it was the satire's use

To tax the guilty times, and rail upon abuse :

But soothers find the way preferment most to win
;

Who serving great men's turns, become the bawds to sin. oo

When JratUiuj in his words that took but small delight,

Hearing the angry Brook so cruelly to bite

;

As one that fain would drive these fancies from his mind,

Quoth he, I'll tell thee things that suit thy gentler kind.

My song is of myself, and my three sister Streets, 95

AVhich way each of us run, where each her fellow meets,

§ Since us, his kingly Ways, Mulmntius first began,

From sea, again to sea, that through the Island ran.

Which that in mind to keep posterity might have.

Appointing first our course, this privilege he gave, 100

That no man might arrest, or debtor's goods might seize

lu any of us four his military Ways.
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And though the Fosse in length exceed me many a mile,

That holds from shore to shore the length of all the Isle,

From where rich Cormvall points to the Iberian seas, los

Till colder Cuthnes tells the scattered Orcades,

I measuring but the breadth, that is not half his gait

;

Yet, for that I am grac'd with goodly London's state,

^

And Tames and Secern both since in my course I cross.

And in much greater trade ; am worthier far than Fosse, no

But 0, unhappy chance ! through time's disastrous lot,

Our other fellow Streets lie utterly forgot

:

As Icnhig, that set out from Yarmouth in the East,

By the Iccni then being generally possest,

Was of that people first term'd laiing in her race, iin

Upon the Chilterri^ here that did my course imbrace :

Into the dropping South and bearing then outright.

Upon the Solent Sea stopt on the hle-oi-JFight.

And Fdckneld, forth that raught from Cambria's farther

shore,

Where South-Wales now shoots forth Saint David's proraon-

tore. i-'o

And, on his mid-way near, did me in England meet

;

Then in his oblique course the lusty straggling Street

Soon overtook the Fosse ; and toward the fall of Tine,

Into the German Sea dissolv'd at his decline. V2^

Here JFatling would have ceas'd, his tale as having told :

But now this Flood that fain the Street in talk would hold,

Those ancient things to hear, Avhich well old JFatling knew,

With these enticing words, her fiinly forward drew.

Right noble Street, quoth he, thou hast liv'd long, gone

far.

Much traffic had in peace, much travailed in war
;

i3o

^ Watling, the chiefest of the four great Ways.
* Not far from Dunstable.
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And in tliy larger course survey'st as sundry grounds
(Where 1 pour Flood am lock'd within these narrower

bounds,

And like my ruin'd self these ruins only see,

And there remains not one to pity them or me)
''

On with thy former speech : I pray thee somewhat say. las

For, IFatUng, as thou art a military Way,
Thy story of old Streets likes me so wondrous well,

That of the ancient folk I fain would hear thee tell.

With these persuasive words, smooth Vcrt\\Q JFaflingwan:

Stroking her dusty face, when thus the Street began ; ho

When once their Seven-fold Eule the Saxons came to rear.

And yet with half this Me sufficed scarcely were,

Though from the inlaitd part the Britans they had chas'd,

Then understand how here themselves the Saxons plac'd.

Where in Great Britain's state four people of her own 145

Were by the several names of their abodes well known
(As, in that horn whicli juts into the sea so far,

'Wherein our Devonslure now, and furthest Cornwall are,

The old Danmonii dwelt : so hard again at hand.

The Darotriges sat on the Dometian sand

;

150

And where from sea to sea the Belgee forth were let.

Even fvom Sonihluonpfon's shore through JTil t.s £ind Somerset

The Attrehates in Bark unto the bank of Tames
Betwixt the Celtic sleeve and the Sahrinian streams)

I'he Saxons there set down one Kingdom : wliich install'd,

And being AVest, they it their Western Kingdom call'd. I66

So Eastward where by Tames the Trinobants were set,

To Trinovant their town, for that their name in debt,

That London now we term, the Saxons did possess

And their East Kingdom call'd, as Essex* doth express ; 100

_

' For a more plain division of the English kingdoms see to the
Eleventh Song.

* .So called of the East-iiaxona.
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The greatest part tliereof, and still their name doth bear;

Though Middlesex therein, and part of Hartford were

;

From Colnc upon the West, upon the East to Stour*

Where mighty Tames himself doth into Neptune pour.

As to our farthest rise, where forth those Fore-lands lean,

Which bear their chalky brows into the German Main, lec

The Angles which arose out of the Saxon race,

Allur'd with the delights and fitness of that place,

Where the Iceiii liv'd did set their Kingdom down,

From where the wallowing seas those queachy Washes drown

That Ely do in-isle, to martyred Edmond's Ditch, in

Till those Norfolcian shores vast Neptune doth inrich

:

AVliich (farthest to the East of this divided Isle)

Th' East Angles' Kingdom, then, those English did instyle.

And Sussex seemeth still, as with an open mouth, its

Those Saxons Rule to show that of the utmost South

The name to them assum'd, who rigorously expell'd

The Kentish Britans thence, and those rough wood-lands held

From where the goodly Tames the Surrian grounds doth

sweep.

Until the smiling Downs salute the Celtic Deep. iso

Where the Duhuni dwelt, their neighbouring Cateuclani,

Cornami more remote, and where the Coritani,

Where Dee and Merseg shoot into the Irish Sea

;

(Wliich well-near o'er this part, now called England, lay,

From Severn to the Ditch that cuts New-Market Plain, iss

And from the banks of Tames to Humber, which contain

So many goodly Shires, of Mersey Mercia hight)

Their mightier Empire, there, the middle English pight.

Which farthest though it raught, yet there it did not end

:

But Offa, King thereof, it after did extend 190

Beyond the bank of Dee ; and by a Ditch he cut

Through Wales from North to South, into wide Mercia put

* A River upon the confines of Suffolk and Essex.
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Well-near the half thereof: and from three peoples there,

To whom three special parts divided justly were

(The Ordovices, now which North-JFales people be, 195

From Cheshire which of old divided was by Dec :

And from our Marchers now, that were Demeke then
;

And those Silures call'd, by us the SoidJi-JFales men)

Beyond the Severn, much the English Offa took,

To shut the Britans up, within a little nook. 200

From whence, hy3Iersei/'s banks, the rest a Kingdom made

:

Where, in the Britans' rule (before) the Brigants sway'd

;

The powerful English there establish'd were to stand :

Which, North from Humher set, they term'd North-humher-

laml

;

[stall'd.

Two Kingdoms which had been, with several thrones in-

Bernitia hight the one ; Biera th' other call'd. 206

The first from Ilumhcr stretch'd unto the bank of Tine :

Which river and the Frith the other did confine.

Diera beareth through the spacious Yorkish bounds,

From Durham down along to the Lancastrian Sounds,* 210

With Mersey and clear Tine continuing to their fall,

To England-wSivd within the Pict's renowned Wall,

And did the greater part of Cumberlandf contain :

With whom the Britans' name for ever shall remain

;

Who there amongst the rocks and mountains \i\'6d long, 215

When they Loegria left, inforc'd through powerful wrong.

Bernitia over Tine, into Albania lay,

To where the FriihX falls out into the German Sea.

This said, the aged Street sagg'd sadly on alone

:

And Fer upon his course now hasted to be gone, 220

T' accompany his Colne : which as she gently glides,

Dotli kindly him imbrace ; whom soon this hap betides :

As Colne come on along, and chanc'd to cast her eye

* Sea-depths near the shores. f The Cymhrks' Land.

J A river ruuiiiiig by Edcubrouyh into the sea.
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Upon that neighbouring Hill where Harrow stands so high,

She Peri/vale^ perceiv'd prank'd up with wreaths of wheat, 225

And with exulting terms thus glorying in her seat

:

Why should not I be coy, and of my beauties nice.

Since this my goodly grain is held of greatest price ?

No manchet can so well the courtly palate please.

As that made of the meal fetch'd from my fertile leaze. 230

Their finest of that kind, compared with my wheat,

For whiteness of the bread, doth look like common cheat.

What barley is there found, whose fair and bearded ear

Makes stouter English ale, or stronger EngUsli beerl

The oat, the bean, and pease, with me but pulses are ; 235

The coarse and browner rye, no more than fitch and tare.

What seed doth any soil, in England bring, that I

Beyond her most increase yet cannot multiply?

Besides, my sure abode next goodly London is,

To vent my fruitful store, that me doth never miss. 240

And those poor baser things, they cannot put away,

Howe'er I set my price, ne'er on my chap-men stay.

When presently the Hill, that maketh her a Vale,

With things he had in hand, did interrupt her tale,

With Hampstcd being fall'n and High-gate at debate ; 245

As one before them both, that would advance his state,

From either for his height to bear away the praise.

Besides that he alone rich Penjvale surveys.

But Hampsted pleads, himself in simples to have skill,^

And therefore by desert to be the noblest Hill

;

250

As one, that on his wortii, and knowledge doth rely.

In learned physic's use, and skilful surgery f
And challengeth, from them, the worthiest place her own.

Since that old JFaiUng once, o'er him, to pass was known.

^ Peryvale, or Pure-vale, yieldeth the finest meal of EiKjhind.
* Hampstnl excellent for simples.
* Hamptited hill, famous for simples.
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Then Hiyli-gafe boasts liis Way ; which men do most fre-

quent
; 255

His long-continued fame ; his high and great descent

;

Appointed for a Gate of London to have been,

When first the mighty Brute that City did begin.

And tliat he is the Hill, next Eiijidd wliich hatli place,

A Forest for lier pride, though titled but a Chace. seo

Her purlewes, and her parks, her circuit full as largo.

As some (perhaps) whose state requires a greater charge.

Whose holts* that view the East, do wistly stand to look

Upon the winding course of Lees delightful Brook.

Where Mlmer coming in, invites her sister Beane, "nj

Amongst the chalky banks t' increase their Mistress' train

;

Whom by the dainty liand, obsequiously they lead

(By Hartford gliding on, through many a pleasant mead.
And coming in her course, to cross the common fare,

For kindness she doth kiss that hospitable Jrare) 279

Yet scarcely comfort Lee (alas !) so woe-begone,

Complaining in her course, thus to herself alone :

How should my beauty now give Jraltham such delight,

Or I poor silly Brook take pleasure in her sight ]

Antiquity (for that it stands so far from view, 2:5

And would her doting dreams should be believ'd for true)

Dare loudly lie for Culne, that sometimes ships did pass,

To Verlam by her stream, when Verhun famous was

;

But, by these later times, suspected but to feign.

She planks and anchors shows, her error to maintain ; 280

Which were, indeed, of boats, for pleasure there to row
Upon her (then a Lake) the Roiann Pomp to sliow,

^\ hen L'oiiie, her forces here did ever}' year supj)!}',

And at old Verlam kept a warlike colony.

But I distressed Lee, whose course doth ])lainly tell, jsa

That what of Colne is said, of me none could refell,

* High woody huuke.
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AVlK)fn /tifrrd* l»iit too wise (imor l,'i\cr) I m;vy say

(Wlicn lit! tlu! v.v\U'\ /hiiirs (lid ciiiiiiiii'j^ly l)cti;iy,

Wliidi Jlaiifonl then hcsic^'d, \vli().i(; Niivy tlierc abode,

And on my siiacions l)rfast, hcfon! tlu; (Jastlo rodt;) -jdo

IJy vantag(! of my soil, lir did divide, my .stI•(^url,

That thoy mij^lit m\vx ndjiin to Nr/if.uiw's wat'ry r(!alin.

And, since, distrcssi'id Lrc. I have been left forlorn,

A by-word to each iSrook, and to the world a scoi'ti.

When Sfiir/, a NyiiH)h of hers (whose faith she oft had

prov'd, 1!%

And whom, of all her train, Lee. most intirely lov'd)

Lest so ex(;essive gri(!f, h(^r Mistress might invad*;,

Thns (by fair gentle speech) to patience doth ])ersuado

:

Though yon bo not so great to others as before,

Yet not a jot for that dislike yourself the more. ;!o(»

Your cas(! is not alom;, nor is (at all) so strange

;

Sith everything on eartli subjects itself to change.

Wlu^re rivers sometime ran, is linn ;uid certain grounti :

And where before were hills, now standing lakes are found.

And that which most you urge, your Ixiauty to dispoil, .lo.',

Doth recompense; your bank, with (piantity of soil,

Beset with rain<s of swans; that, in their wonted pride.

Do prune their snowy ]»liimes u})on your ])l(!asant side?.

And iriUt/unn woos you still, and smiles with wontetl cheer:

And TuiiK's as at the hrst, so still doth hold you dear. :uu

To much beloved Lcc, this scarccily i^lurt had spoke,

But goodly fjondons sight their further ])nq)ose broke :

WIuui TtiTfoi's, his cither banks adorn'd with buildings fair,

The (Jity to salute doth bid tlus Muse prefiare.

Whose turrets, fanes, and spires, when wistly she bt-holds,

Ifrsr wonder at the sight, thus strangely she unfolds : aio

At thy great builder's wit, who's he but wonder may?
Nay, of his wisdom, thus ensuing times shiiU say ;

• Sec to the Twelfth Song.
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O more than mortal man, that did this Town begin

!

Whose knowledge found the plot, so fit to set it in. 320

What God, or heavenly power was harbour'd in thy breast,

From whom with such success thy labours should be blest 1

Built on a rising bank, within a vale to stand,

^

And for thy healthful soil, chose gravel mix'd with sand.

And where fair Tames his course into a crescent casts 325

(That, forced by his tides, as still by her he hastes,

He might his surging waves into her bosom send)

Because too far in length, his Town should not extend.

And to the North and South, upon an equal reach,

Two hills their even banks do somewhat seem to stretch, 330

Those two extremer winds* from hurting it to let

;

And only level lies, upon the rise and set.

Of all this goodly Isle, where breathes most cheerful air,

And every way thereto the ways most smooth and fair

;

As in the fittest place, by man that could be thought, 335

To which by land, or sea, provision might l>e brought.

And such a road for ships scarce all the world commands,

As is the goodly Tames, near where Brute's City stands.

Nor any haven lies to which is more resort,

Commodities to bring, as also to transport

:

340

Our kingdom that enrich'd (through which we flourish'd long)

Ere idle gentry up in such aboundance sprong.

Now pestring all this Isle : whose disproportion draws

The public wealth so dry, and only is the cause

Our gold goes out so fast, for foolish foreign things, 345

Which upstart gentry still into our country brings

;

Who their insatiate pride seek chiefly to maintain

By that, which only serves to uses vile and vain :

Which our plain fathers erst would have accounted sin,

Before the costly coach, and silken stock came in

;

360

' The goodly situation of London,
* The iSorth aud youth wiuds.
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Before that Indian weed* so strongly was imbrac'd

;

"Wherein, such mighty sums we prodigally waste
;

That merchants long train'd up in gain's deceitful school,

And subtly ha\dng learn'd to sooth the humorous fool,

Present their painted toys unto this frantic gull, 355

Disparaging our tin, our leather, corn, and wool

;

When foreigners, with ours them warmly clothe and feed.

Transporting trash to us, of which we ne'er had need.

But whilst the angry Muse, thus on the Time exclaims,

Sith everything therein consisteth in extremes

;

sco

Lest she inforc'd with wrongs, her limits should transcend,

Here of this present Song she briefly makes an end.

* Tobacco.



ILLUSTEATIONS.

N wandering passage the Muse returns from the

AVedding, somewhat into the land, and first to

Ilarfford ; whence, after matter of description,

to London.

43. Thou sauht ivhen Verlam once her head aloft did hear.

For, under Nero, the Britons intolerably loaden with

weight of the Roman government, and especially the Icens

(now Norfolk and Suffolk men) provoked by that cruel servi-

tude, into which, not themselves only, but the wife also and

posterity of tlieir King Prasulof/ns were, even beyond right

of victory, constrained : at length breathing for liberty (and in

a further continuance of war having for their general Queen

Boudicea, Bunduim, or as the difference of her name is)

rebelled against their foreign conqueror, and in martial

opposition committing a slaughter of no less than 80,000,

(as Dio hath, although Tadiuii miss 10,000 of this number,)

ransacked and spoiled Maldon (then Carnalodmium) and also

tliis Vertilnhi (near S. Allans, which were the two chief

towus of the Isle^ ; The first a Coh)ny (whereof the Eiglith

1 Sucton. lib. C. cap. 39.
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Song :) this a Municipal City,* called expressly in a Catalogue

at the end of Nennius, Caer-Munici]). Out of A. Gellius^ I thus

note to you its nature : Municipes sunt Gives Bomani ex

municipus sm jure et legibus suis utentes, Muneris tantum

cum Pop. Bom. Jionorarii participes, a quo Muiiere capessendo

appellati vklentur : nullus aliis necessitatlhis neque ullii P<yp.

Bom. legeastricti, quum nunquam Pop. Bom. eorumfundusfactus
esset.f It differed from a Golony, most of all in that a Colony

was a progeny of the City, and this of such as were received

into State-favour and friendship by the Boman. Personating

the Genius of Verlam, that ever-famous Spenser^ sung,

/ ivas that Citie, which the Garland ivore

Of Bvitaine's Pride, delivered unto me

By Eomane Victors, which it wonne of yore ;

Though nought at all hut Buines now I bee,

And lye in mine owne ashes, as ye see :

Verlam I was ; what hootes it that I was,

Sith noiv I am hut weedes and ivastfull gras ?

As under the Bomans, so in the SaxonX times afterward it

endured a second ruin : and, out of its corruption, after the.

Abbey erected by King C/a, was generated that of Saint

Albans ; whither, in later times most of the stone-works

and whatsoever fit for building was by the Abbots trans-

lated. =* So that,

Now remaines no memorie,

Nor anie little moniment to see.

By ivhich the travailer, that fares that loay.

This once was shee, may warned be to say.*

* Municipium Tacit. Annal. 14. ^ Noct. Attic. IG. cap. l."?.

t Such as lived in tliem were free of Rome, but using their ov n
laws, capable only of honorary titles in the Roman state, and thence
had their name. ^ In his Kuines of 'I'imc.

t 705. ^ Lcland. ad Cyg. Pant. * tipcuo. ubi suprii.

VOL. II. 14
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The name hath been thought from the river there run-

ning called Fer, and Hiimfrei/ Lhuld^ makes it, as if it were

iHcr^Uian, i.e., a Church upon Ver.

47. Thoio saw'st great burthen'd ships through these thy

ralleys pass.

Lay not here unlikelihoods to the Author's charge ; he

tells you more judiciously towards the end of the Song.

But the cause why some have thought so, is, for that, (?//-

das,'^ speaking of S. Alhan's martyrdom and his miraculous

passing through the river at Verlamcestre, calls it iter igno-

tum trans Thamesis flavii alveuin* : so by collection they

guessed that Thames had then his full course this way, being

thereto further moved by anchors and such like here digged

up. This conjecture hath been followed by that noble

Muse^ thus in the person of Verlam :

And where the christall Thamis wont to slide

In silver channell doirne along the lee,

About whose flowrie hankes on either side

A thousand Nymphes, loith mirthfull jollitee,

Were wont to p)lay,from all annoyance free :

There 7ioiv no river's course is to be seene,

But moorish fennes, and marshes ever greene.

There also, where the ivinged ships ivere seene,

In liquid waves to cut their fomie ivaie

;

A tJiousand Fishers numbred to have been,

In that wide lake looking for plenteous prate

Offish, with baits which theyiisde to betraie.

Is now no lake, nor any Fishers store.

Nor ever ship shall saile there anie more.

But, for tliis matter of the Thames, those two great anti-

' In Biev. Brit. - In Epist. de Excid. Britan.
* Adi uiiknowu passage over Thames. ^ iSpenser.
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quaries, Leland and Camden, have joined in judgment against

it : and for the anchors, they may be supposed of fish-boats

in large pools, which have here been ; and yet are left

relics of their name.

97, Since us his Kingly Ways Molmutius frst began.

Near 500 years before our Saviour, this King Molmutius

(take it upon credit of the British story) constituted divers

laws ; especially that ChurcJies, Ploughs, and Higli-ways

should have liberties of Sanctuary, by no authority vio-

lable. That Churches should be free and enjoy liberty for

refuge, consenting allowance of most nations have tole-

rated, and in this kingdom (it being affirmed also by con-

stitution of King Lucius^ a Christian,) every Churchyard

was a Sanctuar}', until by Act of Parliament^ under Hen.

VIII. that licence, for protection of offences, being too

much abused, Avas taken away ; but, whether now restored

in the last Parliament,^ wherein all Statutes concerning

Abjuraliuit or Sujvtuari/ made before 35 Eliz. are repealed,

I examine not. The Plough and Husbandmen have by our

Statutes* and especially by Civil ^ and Persian^ law, great

freedom. High-icaijs, being without exception necessary,

as well for peace as war, have been defended in the Iloman^

laws, and are taken in ours, to be in that respect (as they

are by implication of the name) tlic King's Higli-icays,^ and
res sacrce: et qui aliquid inde occupaverit excedendo fines et ter-

minos terroi sua dicifurfecisse Purpresfjiram super ipsum Begem.*

According to this privilege of Mulmufius in the Statute of

1 Florilegus. = 22 Hen. 8. cap. 14.

' Jacob. Sess. I. cap. 25.
* West. 2. cap. 20. et 21. Ed. 1. District. Scaccarii.
* C. Qu;e res piguori oblig. 1. 7. E.Kecutores et alibi.

•• Xenopli. Cyrop;cd. i. ^ If. cle via public.
^ Bract, lib. 4. tract. Assis.Nov. Diss. c. 11. §. S.

* Privileged ]>laces, and lie which trespasses there commits pur*
presture upou the King.

14-2
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Marlehrklge^ it is enacted, that none should distrain in the

King's High-way, or the common Street, but the King and

his Ministers, specialem mdhorltatem ad hcec hahentibus ; which

I particularly transcribe, because the printed books are

therein so generally corrupted by addition of this here cited

in Latin ; You see it alters the Law much, and we have -

divers judgments, that in behalf of the King by common
Bailiffs without special authority ISistrrSd may be taken,-

as for an amerciament in the Slieritf's Torne or Leet, or for

Parliament Knights' fees. But the old rolls of the Statute

'as I have seen in a fair MS. examined by the exemplification,

for the Record itself is with many other lost) had not those

words, as the Register' also specially admonishes, nor is any

'oart of that Chapter in some MSS. which I marvel at, see-

g we have a formal writ grounded upon it. Not much
.imiss were it here to remember a worse fault, but continu-

ally received, in the Charter of the Forest, Art. VII. where

you read Nullus Forestarius etc. aliquam colledam facial nid

per Visum et Sacramentiim XII. liegardalorum quando faci-

unt Regardum. Tot Forestarii, etc., the truth of the best

copies (and so was the Record) being in this digestion,

Nullus Forestarius, etc. uliquam colledam facial. Et per visur

Sacramentum XII. Begardatoi-um quando faciunl Begard,.m

tot F(/restarii pDnaiitnr, etc., as beside authentic MSS. it is

expressly in the like Charter, almost word for word, given

first by King John, and printed in Mathew Paris; twixt

which, and that of ours commonly read, may he be made a

time-deserving con'ii)arison. AVere it not for digression, I

would speak of the senseless making of Boniface Arch-

bishop of Cantcrhurij witness to the grand Charter in 1)

^ T^2 Hni. 3. cap. IG. et vid. Artie. Cler. eap. 9. Statutum Marl-
hridjjr sihi lestitutiiin.

' .34 AV/. I. aitouni 2.32. 8. Rich. 2. ilml. 104. 11 I/r„.4. fol. 1,

19 Ed. 2. auoury 221. et 225. alibi. ^ Ori-iiial. ful. 97. b.

* lliarta de Kcrc: tii ad M.S. t-meudata.
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Hen. III. When as it is plain that he was not Archbishop

until 25. The best copy that ever I saw had Simon Arch-

bishop of Canterbury : which indeed was worse, there being

no such prelate of that See in those times ; but the mis-

taking was by the transcriber turning the single S. (accord-

ing to the form of writing in that age) into Simon for

Stephen, who was {Stephen of Langton) Archbishop at that

time. But I forget myself in following matter of my more

particular study, and return to Molnmtius. His constitution

being general for liberty of Highways, controversy grew

about the course and limits of them : whereupon his son,

King Belin, to quit the subject of that doubt, caused more

specially these four, here presently spoken of, to be made,

which might be for interrupted passage, both in war and

peace ; and hence by the Author, they are called Military,

(a name given by the Romans to such High-ways, as were

for their marching armies) and indeed by more polite con-

ceit^ and judicious authority these our Ways have been

thought a work of the Romans also. But their courses

are differently reported, and in some part their names

also. The Author calls them JFatling-street, the Fosse, Hci-

nild and Rickeneld. This name of Rickeneld is in Randall

of Chester, and by him derived from S. Dewies in I'en-

hroke into Hereford, and so through TForcester, fFanvick,

Derby, and Fo/l'-shires to TinmoiUh, which (upon the Au-

thor's credit reporting it to me) is also justifiable by a very

ancient deed of lands, bounded near Bermingham in fFar-

wickshire by Rickeneld. To endeavour certainty in them,

were but to obtrude unwarrantable conjecture, and abuse

time and you. Of jratling (who is here personated, and so

much the more proper because Verlam was called also by

the English,^ JFallingChester,) it is said that it went from

^ y. Camden Roman, ^ Lhuid. Brcvior. Brit.
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Dover in Kent, and so by West of Londo7i (yet part of the

name seems to this day left in the middle of the City) to

this place, and thence in a crooked line through Shropshire

by Wreldn Hill into Cardigan^ ; but others- say from Vcrlam

to CJiester ; and where all is referred to Belin by Geffrey np

Arthur, and Foli/chroniron, axiother^ teWs you that the sons

of (I know not -what) King JFcfhIe made, and denominated

it. The Foise is derived by one consent out of Cormvall

into Devonshire, through Somerset, over Cotes-icold by Teukes-

lurie, along near Coventry to Leicester, through Lincoln to

Beridch, and thence to Cathness the utmost of Scotland. Of

restitution of the other you may be desperate ; liickeneld

I have told you of. In Henry of Huntingdon, no such name
is found, but with the first two, Lckenild and Ermingstreet.

Ichenild, saith he, goes from East to West ; Ermingstreet

from South to North. Another tells me that Ermingstreet

begins at S. Dewies, and conveys itself to Southam2)ton ;

Avhich the Author hath attributed to Ichning, begun (upon

the word's community with Iccns) in the Eastern parts. It's

not in my power to reconcile all these, or elect the best

;

I only add, t\i!ki Ermingstreet (which being of English idiom,

seems to have had its name from Ipmuiifull in that signi-

fication, whereby it interprets^ an universal pillar wor-

shipped for Mercury, President of Ways,) is like enough (if

Huntingdon be in the right, making it from South to North)

to have left its part in Stanstreet in Surrey, where a way
made Avith stones and gravel in a soil on both sides very

dilferent, continues near a mile ; and thence towards the

Eastern shore in Sussex are some places seeming as other

relics of it. But I here determine nothing.

' Polychronic. lib. 1. cap. de Plat. reg.
^ Hoirio. Hunting<l. Hist. 1.

^ Koger Jlovedeii. i)art 1. fol. 248.
* Adam Bremeus. Hist. Eccles. cap. 5. And see to the Third Song.
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Thk Argument.

To Medway, Tames a suitor goes ;

But fancies Mole, asforth he flows.

Her Mother, Homesdale, holds her in :

She digs through earth, the Tames to win.

Great Tames, as King of Rivers, sings *

The Catalogue of th' English Kings.

Thence the light Muse, to fh' Southward soars,

The Surrian and Sussexian shores ;

The Forests and the Doions surveys.

With Rillets running to those Seas ;
^'

This Song of hers then cutteth short.

For things to come, of much import.

T length it came to pass, that Isls and her Tame
Oi Medway understood, a Nymph of wondrous fame

:

And much desirous were, their princely Tames should

prove

If (as a wooer) he could win her maiden-love

;

That of so great descent, and of so large a dower, 5

Might well-ally their House, and much increase his power

:

And striving to prefer their Son, the best they may,

Set forth the lusty Flood, in rich and brave array,

Bank'd with imbrodered meads, of sundry suits of flowers.

His breast adorn'd with swans, oft wash'd with silver showers;
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A train of gallant Floods, at such a costly rate n
As might beseem their care, and fitting his estate.

Attended and attir'd magnificently thus,

The}'' send hiiu to the Court of great Oceanus,

The world's huge wealth to see
;
yet with a full intent, i»

To woo the lovely Nymph, fair Medway. as he went.

Who to his Dame and Sire his duty scarce had done,

And Avhilst they sadly wept at parting of their Son,

See what the Tamea befell, when 'twas suspected least.

As still his goodly train yet every hour increast, 20

And from the Simian shores clear JFey came down to meet

His greatness, whom the Tames so graciously doth greet.

That with the fern-crown'd Flood* he minion-like doth play

:

Yet is not this the Brook, enticeth him to stay.

But as they thus, in pomp, came sporting on the shoal, 25

'(xainst Hamjifo/i-Court he meets the soft and gentle Moh.

AVhose eyes so pierc'd his breast, that seeming to foreslow

The way which he so long intended was to go,

AVith trifling up and down, he wand'reth here and there

;

And that he in her sight, transparent might appear, jn

Applies himself to furds, and setteth his delight

On that which most might make him gracious in her sight.

Then Isis and the 2\ime from their conjoined bed,

Dt'.sirous still to learn how Tames their son had sped

(
Vox giratly they had hop'd, his time had so been spent, 35

That he ere this had won the goodly heir of Kent)

And sending to eiKjuire, had news return'd again

(By such as tlu-y iuiploy'd, on purpose in his train)

How this their only heir, the Isle's emperial Flood,

Had loitered thus in love, neglectful of his good. 40

No marvel (at the news) though Owset and Tame were sad,

More comfort of tlicir son expecting to have had. [show'd :

Nor blame them, in their looks much sorrow thougli tliey

• Coming by Fcrnliam, so called olfem there growing. f Isis.
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Who fearing lest he might thus meanly be bestow'd,

And knowing danger still increased by delay, <&

Employ their utmost power, to hasten him away.

But Tames would hardly on : oft turning back to show,

From his much-loved Mole how loth he was to go.

The mother of the 3IoIe, old Homesdale* likewise bears

Th' affection of her child, as ill as Lhey do theirs : 50

Who nobly though deriv'd, yet could have been content,

T' have match'd her with a Flood, of far more mean descent.

But Mole respects her words, as vain and idle dreams,

Compar'd with that high joy, to be belov'd of Tames:

And head-long holds her course, his company to win. 55

But, Homesdale raised hills, to keep the straggler in
;

That of her daughter's stay she need no more to doubt

:

(Yet never was there help, but love could find it out.)

§ Mole digs herself a path, by working day and night

(According to her name, to show her nature right) eo

And underneath the earth, for three miles' space doth creep

:

Till gotten out of sight, quite from her mother's keep,

Her fore-intended course the wanton Nymph doth run

;

As longing to imbrace old Tame and Isis' son. [take.

When Tames now understood, what pains the Mole did

How far the loving Nymph adventur'd for his sake

;

66

Although with Medwa)/ match'd, yet never could remove

The often quick'uing sparks of his more ancient love.

So that it comes to pass, when by great Nature's guide

The Ocean doth return, and thrustetli-in the tide

;

ro

Up tow'rds the place, where first his much-lov'd Mole was

seen,

§ He ever since doth flow, beyond delightful Sheene.^

Then Jrandul cometh in, the Mole's beloved mate.

So amiable, fair, so i)ure, so dehcate,

* A very woody Vale in Sitrri/.

^ Tamts ebbs aud tluws beyoud Richmond.
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So plump, so full, so fresh, her eyes so wondrous clear : rs

And first unto her Lord, at Wandsworth doth appear.

That in the goodly Court, of their great sovereign Tames,

There might no other speech be had amongst the Streams,

But only of this Nymph, sweet Wandal, what she wore

;

Of her complexion, grace, and how herself she bore. so

But now this mighty Flood, upon his voyage prest,

(That found how with his strength, his beauties still increast,

From where, brave JFindsor stood on tip-toe to behold

The fair and goodly Tames, so far as ere he could.

With kingly houses crown'd, of more than earthly pride, ss

Upon his either banks, as he along doth glide)

With wonderful delight, doth his long course pursue,

Where Otlands, Hampton-Court, and Pdchmond he doth view,

Then Westminster the next great Tames doth entertain
;

That vaunts her Palace large, and her most sumptuous Fane :

The Land's Tribunal seat that challengeth for hers, 91

The Crowning of our Kings, their famous Sepulchres.

Then goes he on along by that more beauteous Strand,

Expressing both the wealth and brav'ry of the Land.

(So many sumptuous Bowers, within so little space, ss

The all-beholding sun scarce sees in all his race.)

And on by LoikIoii leads, which like a crescent lies,^

Whose windows seem to mock the star-befreckled skies

;

Besides her rising spires, so thick themselves that show,

As do the bristling reeds, within his banks that grow. 100

There sees his crowded wharfs, and peoplc-pestred shores.

His bosom over-spread, with shoals of labouring oars :

With that most costly Bridge, that doth him most renown,

-

By which he clearly puts all other Rivers down.

Thus furnish(jd with all that appertain'd to State, loo

Desir6d by the Floods (his greatness which await)

' London \ym<^ like a half-moon.
* L(Jiidoii-bri</(jc tlie Crown of Tames,
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That as the rest before, so somewhat he would sing,

Both worthy of their praise, and of himself their King
;

A Catalogue of those, the Sceptre here that sway'd,

The princely Tames recites, and thus his Song he laid : no

As Bastard JVilliam first, by Conquest hither came.

And brought the Norman Rule, upon the English name

:

So with a tedious war, and almost endless toils,

Throughout his troubled reign, here held his hard-got spoils.

Deceasing at the last, through his unsettled State, lis

§ Left (with his ill-got Crown) unnatural debate.

For, dying at his home, his eldest son abroad,

(Who, in the Holy-war, his person then bestow'd)

His second Rufus next usurp'd the wronged reign :

§ And by a fatal dart, in his New Forest slain, 120

Whilst in his proper right religious Robert slept,

Through craft into the Throne the younger Beau-dearh crept.

From wdiom his Sceptre, then, whilst Robert strove to wrest,

The other (of his power that amply was possest)

With him in battle join'd : and, in that dreadful day 125

(Where Fortune show'd herself all human power to sway)

Duke Robert went to wrack ; and taken in the flight,

§ Was by that cruel King deprived of his sight.

And in close prison jjut ; where miserably he died :

But Henry's whole intent was by just heaven denied, lao

For, as of light, and life, he that sad Lord bereft

;

So his, to whom the Land he purpos'd to have left,

The raging seas devour'd,* as hitherward they sail'd.

When, in this Line direct, the Conqueroi-'s issue fail'd,

Twixt Henry's daughter Maald, the Almayne Emperour's

Bride 135

(Which after to the Earl of Anjou was affi'd)

And Stephen Earl of Bloys, the Conqueror's Sister's son,

A fierce and cruel war immediately begun

;

* See tlie last note to the Fourth Song.
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Who with their several powers, arrived here from France,

By force of hostile arms, their titles to advance. i4o

But, Stephen, what by coin, and what by foreign strength,

Through worlds of danger gain'd the glorious goal at length.

But, left without an heir, the Empress' issue next,

No title else on foot ; upon so fair pretext,

Tiie Second Henry soon upon the throne was set, 145

(Which Mauld to Jeffrey bare) the first Plantagenet.

Who held strong wars with Wales, that his subjection spurn'd

:

Which oftentimes he beat ; and, beaten oft, return'd :

With his stern children vex'd : who (whilst he strove t' advance

His right within this Isle) rais'd war on him in France, iso

With his high fixme in fight, what cold breast was not fir'dl

Through all the Western world, for wisdom most admir'd.

Then Puchanl got the liule, his most renowned son
;

Whose courage, him the name of Cure De Lion won. [born.

With those first earthly Gods, had this brave Prince been

His daring hand had from Alcides' shoulders torn iso

The Nernean Lion's hide : who in the Holy-land

So dreadful was, as thougli from Joce and Neptune s hand,

The thund'ring three-fork'd fire, and trident he had reft,

And him to rule their charge they only then had left. leo

Him John again succeeds ; who, having put-away

Young Arthur {Richard's son) the Sceptre took to sway.

Who, of the common-wealth first havoc having made,

§ His sacrilegious hands upon the Churches laid,

In cruelty and rape continuing out his reign
;

ic5

That his outrageous lust and courses to restrain,

§ The Baronage were forc'd defensive arms to raise,

Their daughters to redeem, that he by force would seize.

Which the first Civil War in England here begun.

And for his sake such hate his son young Henry won, iro

That to d<'pose their Prince, th' revengeful people thought

;

And from the Line of France young Lewis to have brought,
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To take on him our Eule : but, Henry got the throne,

By his more forceful friends : who, wise and puissant grown,

§ The general Charter seiz'd ; that into slavrey drew 175

The freest-born English blood. Of which such discord grew,

And in the Barons' breasts so rough combustions rais'd,

With much expense of blood as long was not appeas'd,

By strong and tedious gusts held up on either side,

Betwixt the Prince and Peers, with equal power and

pride. iso

He knew the worst of war, match'd with the Barons strong

;

Yet victor liv'd, and reign'd both happily and long.

This long-liv'd Prince expir'd : the next succeeded ; he,

Of us, that for a God might well related be.

Our Long-shanks, Scotland's scourge : who to the Oreads raught

His Sceptre, and with him from wild Albania brought iss

The reliqnes of her crown (by him first placed here)

§ The seat on which her Kings inaugurated were.

He tam'd the desperate Welsh, that out so long had stood,

And made them take* a Prince, sprung of the English blood.

This Isle, from sea to sea, he generally controll'd, 190

And made the other parts of England both to hold.

This Edicard, First of ours, a Second then ensues
;

"Who both his name and birth, by looseness, did abuse :

Fair Ganymeds and fools who rais'd to princely places ; 195

And chose not men for wit, but only for their faces.

In parasites and knaves, as he repos'd his trust,

Who sooth'd him in his ways apparantly unjust

;

For that preposterous sin wherein he did offend.

In his posterior parts had his preposterous end. loo

A Third then, of that name, amends for this did make :

Who from his idle sire seem'd nought at all to take.

But as his grand-sire did his Empire's verge advance :

So led he forth his powers, into the heart of France.

* Sec before to the Niiitli Sonfj.
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And fast'ning on tliat right, he by his mother had, 205

Against the Salique law, which utterly forbad

§ Their women to inherit ; to propagate his cause,

At Cressey with his sword first cancelled those laws :

Then like a furious storm, through troubled France he ran
;

And by the hopeful hand of brave Black Edward wan 210

Proud Poi/fiers, where King John he valiantly subdu'd,

The miserable French and there in mammocks hew'd
;

Then with his battering rams made earth-quakes in their

Till trampled in the dust herself she yielded ours, [towers,

As miglity Edward's heir, to a Second liicliard then 215

(Son to that famous Prince Black Edward, Man of Men,

Untimely that before his conquering father died)

Too soon the Kingdom fell : who his vain youth applied

To wantonness and spoil, and did to favour draw

Unworthy ignorant sots, with whose dull eyes he saw : 220

Who plac'd their like in Court, and made them great in State,

(Which wise and virtuous men, beyond all plagues, might

To whom he blindly gave: who blindly spent again, [hate.)

And oft oppress'd his Land, their riot to maintain.

He hated his allies, and the deserving sterv'd

;

225

His minions and his will, the Gods he only serv'd :

And, finally, depos'd, as he was ever friend

To ribalds, so again by villains had his end.

Henry the Son of Gaunt, supplanting Bichard, then

Ascended to the Throne : when discontented men, 230

Desirous first of change, which to that height him brought,

Deceived of their ends, into his actions sought

;

And, as they set him up, assay'd to pluck him down :

From whom he hardly held his ill-achieved Crown
;

That, treasons to suppress which oft he did disclose, 234

And raising public arms, against his powerful foes,

His usurpation still being troubled to maintain.

His short disquiet days scarce raught a peaceful reign.
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A Fifth succeeds the Fourth : but how his father got

The Crown, by right or wrong, the son respecteth not. 240

Nor further hopes for that e'er leaveth to jiursue

;

But doth his chiim to France courageously renew

;

Upon her wealthy shores un-lades his warlike fraught

;

And, showing us the fields where our brave fathers fought,

First drew his sun-bright sword, reflecting such a light, 245

As put sad guilty France into so great a fright.

That her pale Genius sank; which trembling seem'd to stand,

When first he set his foot on her rebellious land.

That all his grand-sire's deeds did over, and thereto

Those high achievements add the former could not do : 250

At Agincourfs proud fight, that quite put Poytiers down
;

Of all, that time who liv'd, the King of most renown.

Whose too untimely end, the Fates too soon did haste

:

Whose nine years noble acts, nine worlds deserve to last.

A Sixth in name succeeds, born great, the mighty son 205

Of him, in England's right that spacious France had won.

Who coming young to reign, protected by the Peers

Until his non-age out : and grown to riper years,

Prov'd upright, soft, and meek, in no wise loving war

;

But fitter for a cowl, than for a crown by far. seo

Whose mildness over-much, did his destruction bring :

A wondrous godly man, but not so good a King.

Like whom yet never man tried fortune's change so oft

;

So many times thrown-down, so many times aloft 264

(When with the utmost power, their friends could them aff'urd.

The Yorkists, put their right upon the dint of sword)

As still he lost and won, in that long bloody war,

§ From those two Factions styl'd, of York and Lancaster.

But by his foes inforc'd to yield him to their power,

llis wretched reign and life, both ended in the Tower. 2ro

Of th' Edwards' name the Fourth put on the Kegal Wreath

:

Whom furious bloody war (that seem'd awhile to breath)
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Not utterly forsook. For, Henry's Queen and heir

(Their once possessed reign still seeking to repair)

Put forward with their friends, their title to maintain. 275

Whose blood did Barnefs streets and Teuksbwrys distain,

Till no man left to stir. The Title then at rest,

The old Lancastrian Line being utterly supprest,

Himself the wanton King to amorous pleasures gave
;

§ Yet jealous of his right descended to his grave. jso

His son an infant left : who had he liv'd to reign,

Edward the Fifth had been. But justly see again.

As he a King and Prince before had caus'd to die

(The father in the Tower, the son at Tcuhshury)

So were his children young, being left to be protected 285

By Pilchard ; who nor God, nor human laws respected.

This Viper, this most vile devourer of his kind

(Whom his ambitious ends had strook so grossly blind)

From their dear mother's lap, them seizing for a prey

(Himself in right the next, could they be made away) 290

Most wrongfully usurp'd, and them in ])rison kept

;

Whom cruelly at last he smothered as they slept.

As his unnatural hands, were in their blood imbru'd :

So (guilty in himself) with murther he pursu'd

Such, on his heinous acts as look'd not fair and right ; 290

Yea, such as were not his expressly, and had miglit

T' oppose him in his course ; till (as a monster loth'd.

The man, to hell and death himself that had betroth'd)

They brought another in, to thrust that tyrant down
;

In battle who at last resign'd both life and crown. 300

A Seventh Henry, then, th' imperial seat attain'd,

In l»anishment who long in BrUannc had remain'd,

AVhat time the Yorkists sought his life to have bereft,

Of the Lancastrian House then only being li-ft

(Deriv'd from John of Gaunt) whom llkJwiond did beget, no5

§ Upon a <1aughter born to John of Somerset.
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Elizabeth of Yorl:, this noble Prince affi'd,

To make his Title strong thereby on either side.

And grafting of the jyhlfe and Bed Rose firm together,

Was first that to the Throne advanc'd the name of Tether.

In Bosirortk's fatal Field, who having Richard slain, 311

Then in that prosperous peace of his successful reign,

Of all that ever rul'd, was most precise in State,

And in his life and death a King most fortunate.

This Seventh, that was of ours, the Eighth succeeds in

ntime :

Who by Prince Arthur's death (his elder brother) came 316

Unto a Land with wealth aboundantly that flow'd :

Aboundantly again, so he the same bestow' d,

In Banquets, Masks, and Tilts, all pleasures prone to try,

Besides his secret scapes who lov'd polygamy. 320

The Abbeys he supprest ; a thousand ling'ring year,

Which with revenues large the world had sought to rear.

And through his a,vvful might, for temporal ends did save,

To other uses erst what frank devotion gave
;

And here the Papal power, first utterly deny'd, 3-29

§ Defender of the Faith, that was instyl'd and dy'd.

His son the Empire had, our Edward Sixth that made
;

Untimely as he sprang, untimely who did fade.

A Protestant being bred ; and in his infant reign,

Th' religion then receiv'd, here stoutly did maintain : 330

But ere he raught to man, from his sad people reft,

His Sceptre he again unto his Sisters left.

Of which the eldest of two. Queen JIani, liiounts the Chair

:

The ruin'd Roman State who striving to repair.

With persecuting hands the Protestants pursu'd, 335

Whose martyred ashes oft the wond'ring streets bestrew'd.

She match'd herself with Si)ain, and brought King Philip

hither,

Which with an equal hand, the Sceptre sway'd togither.

VOL. II. 15
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But issueless she dyM ; and under six years' reign,

To lier wise Sister gave the Kingdom up again. 340

Elizabeth, the next, this falling Sceptre hent

;

Digressing from her sex, with man-like government

This Island kept in awe, and did her power extend

Afflicted France to aid, her own as to defend
;

Against th' Iberian rule, the Flemings' sure defence : 345

liude Ireland's deadly scourge ; who sent her navies hence

Unto the nether Tnde, and to that shore so green,

Virginia wliich we call, of her a Virgin Queen :

In Portugal 'gainst Spain, her English ensigns spread

;

Took Calcs, when from her aid the brav'd Iberia fled. 350

j\liist flourishing in State : that, all our Kings among.

Scarce any rul'd so well : but tAvo,* that reign'd so long.

Here suddenly he stay'd : and with his kingly Song,

AVhilst yet on every side the City loudly rong,

He with the eddy turn'd, a space to look about

:

355

The tide, retiring soon, did strongly thrust him out.

And soon the pliant ]\Iuse, doth her brave wing advance,

Tow'rds those sea-bord'ring shores of ours, that point at

France

;

The harder Surrian Heath, and the Sussexian Down.

Which with so great increase though Nature do not crown,

As many other Shires, of this inviron'd Isle

:

301

Yet on the Wether's liead,t when as the sun doth smile,

Xurs'd by the Southern winds, that soft and gently blow.

Here doth the lusty sap as soon begin to flow
;

The Earth as soon puts on her gaudy summer's suit ; 365

The woods as soon in green, and orchards great with fruit.

To sea-ward, from the seat where first our Song begun,

Exhaled to the South liy the ascending sun,

Four stately Wood-Nyuiphs stand on the Sussexian ground,

* ITinnj 111, uud Edtcard ill. ; the one reigned fifty-six, the

otlior, tifty. t The fciixu m Arki.
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§ Great AndredswdcTs* sometime : who, when she did abound.

In circuit and in growth, all other quite suppress'd : ;'.ri

But in her wane of pride, as she in strength decreas'd,

Her Nymphs assum'd them names, each one to her delight.

As, Water-downe, so call'd of her depressed site :

And Asli-Downe, of those trees that most in her do grow, srs

Set higher to the Downs, as th' other standeth low.

Saint Leonard's, of the seat by which she next is plac'd.

And JVhord that with the like delighteth to be grac'd.

These Forests as I say, the daughters of the Weald

(That in their heavy breasts, had long their griefs conceal'd)

Foreseeing their decay each hour so fast came on, ssi

Under the axe's stroke, fetch'd many a grievous groan,

AVlien as the anvil's weight, and hammer's dreadful sound,

Even rent the hollow woods, and shook the ciueachy ground.

So that the trembling Nymphs, oppress'dthrough ghastly fear,

Ran madding to the Downs, with loose dishevell'd hair. :;s6

The Si/lrans that about the neighbouring woods did dwell,

Both in the tufty frith and in the mossy fell,

Forsook their gloomy bow'rs, and wand'red far abroad,

Expell'd their quiet seats, and place of their abode, 390

When labouring carts they saw to hold their daily trade,

Where they in summer wont to sport them in the shade.

Could we, say they, suppose, that any would us cherish,

Which suffer (every day) the holiest things to perish 1

\ to our daily want to minister supply 1 395

'hese iron times breed none, that mind posterity,

ris but in vain to tell, what we before have been,

3r changes of the world, that we in time have seen :

When, not devising how to spend our wealth with waste,

We to the savage swine let fall our larding mast. 400

But now, alas, ourselves we have not to sustain,

Nor can our tops suffice to shield our roots from rain.

* A Forest, contaiuing most part of Kent, Sussex, and Sarvy.

15—2
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Jove's Oak, the warlike Ash, vein'd Elm, the softer Beech,

Short Hazel, Maple plain, light Aspe, the bending Wych,

Tough Holly, and smooth Birch, must altogether burn : 405

What should the builder serve, supplies the forger's turn

;

When under public good, base private gain takes hold,

And we poor Avoeful Woods, to ruin lastly sold. [spoke.

This utter'd they with grief : and more they would have

But that the envious Downs, int' open laughter broke ; 410

As joying in those wants, which Nature them had given,

Sith to as great distress the Forests should be driven.

Like him that long time hath another's state envy'd.

And sees a following ebb, unto his former tide

;

The more he is depress'd, and bniis'd with fortune's might,

The larger rein his foe doth give to his despight

:

41g

So did the envious Downs ; but that again the Floods

(Their fountains that derive from those unpitied Woods,

And so much grace thy Downs, as through their dales they

creep,

Their glories to convey unto the CclHcIc deep) 420

It very hardly took, much murmuring at their pride.

Clear Lavuni, that doth keep the Southamptonlan side

(Dividing it well-near from the Susse.dan lands

That Sdseij doth survey, and Solent's troubled sands)

To Chichester their wrongs impatiently doth tell

:

425

§ And Arun (which doth name the beauteous Arundell)

As on her course she came, it to her Forest told.

Which, nettled with the news, had not the power to hold :

But breaking into rage, wish'd tempests them might rive

;

And on their barren scalps, still ^int and chalk might thrive,

The brave and nobler Woods which basely thus upbraid. 431

§ And yldur coming on, to Shorcham softly said,

The Downs did very ill, poor Woods so to debase.

But now, the Oiise, a Nymph of very scornful grace,

So touchy wax'd therewith, and was so squeamish grown, 435
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That her old name she scorn'd should publicly be known.

Whose haven* out of mind when as it almost grew,

The lately passed times denominate, the New.

So Ciicmer with the rest put to her utmost might

:

As Ashburne undertakes to do the Forests right 440

(At Pemsey, where she pours her soft and gentler flood)

And Asten once distain'd with native English blood :

(Whose soil, when yet but wet with any little rain,

§ Doth blush ; as put in mind of those there sadly slain,

When Eastings harbour gave unto the Norman powers, 445

Whose name and honours now are denizen'd for ours)

That boding ominous Brook, it through the Forests rung

:

Which echoing it again the mighty Weald along.

Great stir was like to grow ; but that the Muse did charm

Their furies, and herself for nobler things did arm. 450

* New-haven,



ILLUSTRATIONS.

FTEE your travels (thus led by the Muse) through

the Inlands, out of the Welsh coast maritime, here

are you carried into Sumy and Sussex; the

Southern shires from London to the Ocean : and

Thames, as King of all our Eivers, summarily sings the

Kings of England, from Norman William to yesterday's age.

50. Mole elhjs herself a path, by working day and night.

This 3Iole runs into the earth, about a mile from Darling

in Surrey, and after some two miles sees the light again,

which to be certain hath been affirmed by inhabitants there-

about reporting trial made of it. Of the Eiver Dcverill near

Warmister in JFiKshire is said as much ; and more of

Alpheus running out of EUs (a part of the now Morca,

anciently Felajjonnesus in Greece) through the vast Ocean to

Arethusa in a little isle (close by Syracuse of Sicily) called

Ortygia, and tliither thus coming unmixed with the sea,

which hath been lioth tried by a cup,^ lost in Elis, and other

stuff of the Olympian sacrifices there cast up, and is justified

also by express assertion of an old Oracle- to Arrhias, a

Corinthian, advi.sing him he should hither deduce a Colony.

* Strab. Geograph. 6. * Pausan. Eliac. t.
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"Ik' ' A7.(pitoZ GtIjilcl jS'/.v^ii

Like this, Fausanias reckons more ; Erashi^ in Greece, Tyj/nis'^

that runs into Meander, Tiger,^ and clivers others, some re-

member for such quality. And Gaudiana (the ancient limit

of Fortuf/al and the Bcetique Spain) is specially famous for

this form of subterranean course: which although hath been

thought fabulous, yet by some'' learned and judicious of that

country, is put for an unfeigned truth.

1-2. He ever since doth flow heyond delighffid Sheene.

Mole's fall into Thames is near the utmost of the Flood,

which from the German Ocean, is about sixty miles, scarce

equalled (I think) by any other river in Europe ; whereto

you may attribute its continuing so long a course, unless to

the diurnal motion of the heavens, or moon, from East to

West (which hardly in any other river of note falling into

so great a sea, will be found so agreeable, as to this, flowing

the same way) and to the easiness of the channel being not

over creeky, I cannot guess. I incline to this of the hea-

vens, because such testimony^ is of the ocean's perpetual

motion in that kind ; and whether it be for frequency of a

winding, and thereby more resisting, shore, or for any other

reason judicially not yet discovered, it is certain, that our

coasts are most famous for the greatest differences by ebbs

and floods, before all other whatsoever.

116. Left ivith his ill-got Crown unnatural debate.

See what the matter of Descent to the Fourth Song tells

you of his title
;
yet even out of his own mouth as part of

* There AlphcuA springeth again, embracing fair Ar>i]iusa.
' Herodot. Hist. ?. " Jdoni. Z,. Vo\y\\yn\.
^ Justin. Hist. 42. * Liidovic. Nonius in Fluv. Hispan.
' Scalig. de subtilit. Exercitat. 52.
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his last will and testament, these words are reported : 1

constitute no heir of tlie Crown of England: hut to the Universal

Creator, Whose I am, and in Whose Hand are all things, I com-

mend it. For I had it not hij inheritance, hid zcith direful con-

flict, and much effusion of Mood ; I fooJc if from that perjured

Harold, and hi/ death of his favourites, have I subdued it to my
Empire^ And somewhat after: Therefore I dare not herjueathr

the sceptre of this Ungdom to any hut to God alone, lest after my
death icwse troubles happen in it, by my occasion. For my son

"William [always, as it became him, obedient to me) I loish that

God may give him His graces, and that, if so it pilease the Al-

mighty, lie may reign after me.*- This JFilliam the II. (called

liufus) was his second son, Fobert his eldest having upon

discontent (taken because the Dukedom of Normandy, then

as it were by birthriglit, nearly like the Principality of

Wales anciently, or Duchy of Curmcall at this day, belong-

ing to our Kings' Heirs-apparant, was denied him) revolted

unnaturally, and moved war against him, aided hy Philip 1.

of France, which caused his merited disinheritance. Twixt

this William and Foherf, as also twixt him and Henry I. all

brothers (and sons to the Conqueror) were divers oppositions

for the Kingdom and Dukedom, which here the Author

alludes to. Our stories in every hand inform you : and

will discover also the Conqueror's adoption l)y the Confessor,

Harold's oath to him, and such institutions of his lawful

title enforced by a case^ reported of one .English, who, de-

riving his riglit from seisin before the Conquest, recovered

by judgment of King William I. the Manor of Shurboru in

Norfolk against one Warren a Norman, to whom the King

had before granted it : which had been unjust, if he had

by right of war only gotten the kingdom ; for then had all

* Gul. Pictavens. in Hist. Cadomens.
* This is the l)C(iuest iiuJcrstoucl ]>y tlicin wliich say he devised

hia kingdom to William U. * Antit]. sched. iu Iceu. C'amd.
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titles^ of subjects before been utterly extinct. But (admit

this case as you please, or any cause of right beside his

sword) it is plain that his will and imperious affection

(moved by their rebellions which had stood for the sworn

Harold) disposed all things as a Conqueror : Upon observa-

tion of his subjection of all lands to tenures, his change of

laws, disinheriting the English, and such other reported

(which could be but where the profitable Dominion, as

Civilians call it, was universally acquired into the Prince's

hand) and in reading the disgraceful account then made of

the English name, it will be manifest.

120. JPlio by a fatal dart in vast New Forest slain.

His death by an infortunate loosing at a deer out of one

JValter TirreVs hand in Neto Forest,^ his brother Eichard

being blasted there with infection, and Eichard, Duke
Bobert's son, having his neck broken there in a bough's

twist catching him from his horse, have been thought as

Divine revenges on William the First, who destroyed in

Hanishire thirty-six parish churches to make dens for wild

beasts; although it is probable enough, that it was for

security of landing new forces there, if the wheel of fortune,

or change of Mars, should have dispossessed him of the Eng-

lish Crown. Our Stories will of these things better instruct

you : but, if you seek Matthew Paris for it, amend the ab-

surdity of both the London and Tigurin prints in An. 108G,

and for Rex magnificus, et bonce indolis adolescens, read, Eich.

magnificus, &c.,* for Bklutrd brother to this Red William.

128. Was by that cruel King deprived of his sight.

Thus did the Conqueror's posterity unquietly possess

^ At(|ui ad hanc rem cniicleatius dilucidandam, jure et Gentixim
et Anglicano, viseudi sunt Hotoiuan. llhi.st. (iHut'st. o. ; Allioric. Geu-
til. de jure Belli. .3. cap. 5.; et cas. Calv. in I). Cuke. lib. 7.

2 Sec the Second Song. * Matthci Faa'is locus sibi restitutua.
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their father's inheritance. WiUiain had much to do with

his brother Bohert justly grudging at his usurping the

Crown from right of primogeniture ; but so much the less,

in that I'ok'rt with divers other German and French Princes

left all private respects for the Holy War, which after the

Cross undertaken (as those times used) had most fortunate

success in Recovery of Palestine, llohert had no more but

the Duchy of JVonnand/j, nor that without swords often

drawn, before his Holy expedition : about which (having

first offer of, but refusing, the Kingdom of Jerusalem) after

he had some five years been absent, he returned into Eng-

land, finding his younger brother (Henry I.) exalted into

his hereditary throne. For, although it were undoubtedly

agreed that llohert was eldest son of the Conqueror, yet

the pretence which gave Henry the Crown (beside the

means of his working favorites) was, that he was the only

issue horn after his j'atlhcr icas a King:* upon which point

a great question is disputed among Civilians.^ Robert was

no sooner returned into Normandy, but presently (first ani-

mated hy Bandall, Bishop of Durham, a great disturber of

the common peace twixt the Prince and subject by intoler-

able exactions and unlimited injustice under IFilliam II.,

whose Chief Justicet it seems he was, newly escaped out of

prison, whither for those State-misdenicunors he was com-

mitted bj'' Henry) he despatches and intcrcluinges intelli-

gence with most of the Baronage, claiming his primogeni-

ture-right, and thereby the kingdom. Having thus gained

to him most of the English Nobility, he lands with forces at

Portsmouth, thence marching towards JVincliester : but be-

fore any encounter the two brothers were persuaded to a

• SolitH omnium natuH rsxrt rer/ie. Malmsb. For lie was l)orn the
thinl year after the ("onquest. ' Hottom. Illust. Quiust. 2.

t Pl.acUulor, et ExLictur totlus rcrjni. Flor. Wig. et Mouachorum
turba.
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peace ; covenant was made and confirmed by oath of twelve

Barons on both parts, that Henri/ should pay him yearly

2,000 pounds of silver, and that the survivor of them

should inherit, the other dying without issue. This peace,

upon denial of payment (which had the better colour, be-

cause, at a request of Queen Maude, the Duke prodigally

released his 2,000 pounds the next year after the covenant)

was soon broken. The King (to pl^event what mischief

might follow a second arrival of his brother) assisted by
the greatest favours of Normandy and Avjini, besieged Duke
Robert in one of his castles, took him, brought him home
captive, and at length using that course (next secure to

death) so often read of in Choniates, Cantacuzen, and other

Oriental stories, put out his eyes, being all this time im-

prisoned in Cardiff Castle in Glamorffan, where he miserably

breathed his last. It is by Polydwe added, out of some

authority, that King Henry after a few years imprisonment

released him, and commanded that within 40 days and 12

hours (these hours have in them time of two floods, or a

flood and an ebb) he should, abjuring England and Nor-

mandy, pass the seas as in perpetual exile ; and that in the

mean time, upon new treasons attempted by him, he was

secondly committed, and endured his punishment and death

as the common Monks relate. I find no warrantable au-

thority that makes me believe it : yet, because it gives

some kind of example of our obsolete law of Abjuration,

(which it seems had its beginning from one of the Statutes

published under the name of the Confessor) a word or two

of the time prescribed here for his passage : which being

examined upon Bracton's credit, makes the report therein

faulty. For he seems confident that the 40 days in abju-

ration, were afterward induced u]ion the Statute of Clarin-

don,* vflnch gave the accused of Felony, or Treason, although

* Ben. 2. ap Rog. Hoved. fol. 314.
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acquitted by the Ordel (that is judgment by Water or Fire,

but the Statute pubHshed, speaks only of Water, being the

common trial of meaner persons^) 40 days to pass out of

the Kealm with his substance, which to other felons taking

sanctuary and confessing to the Coroner, he affirms not

grantable ; although John le Breton is against him, giving

this liberty of time, accounted after the abjuration to be

spent in the sanctuary, for provision of their voyage neces-

saries, after which complete, no man, on j'xiin of life and

member, is to supply any of their wants. I know it is a

point very intricate to determine, observing these opposite

authors and no express resolution. Since them, the Oath

of Abjuration published among our Manual Statutes nearly

agrees with this of Duke Robert, but with neither of those

old Lawyers. In it, after the Felon confesses, and abjures,

and hath his Port appointed ; / will (proceeds the Oath)

diligentlij endeavour to jjass over at that Port, and ivill not delay

time there above a flood and an ebb, if I may have imssage in

iliat space ; if not, I will every day go into the sea up to the

knees, assaying to go over, and unless I may do this u-ithin Forty

continual days I will return to the Sanctuary, as a Felon of our

Lord the King ; So God me help, dx. So here the forty days

are to be spent about the passage and not in the sanctuary.

Compare this with other authorities,- and you shall find all

so dissonant, that reconciliation is impossible, resolution

very difficult. I only offer to their consideration, which can

here judge, why Hubert de Burch (Earl of Kent, and Chief

Justice of England under Hen. III.) having incurred the

King's high displeasure, and grievously persecuted by great

enemies, taking sanctuary, was, after his being violently

1 Olanvil. lib. 14. cap. l.;caeterum, si placet, adeas Janiun nostrum
li. 2. §. (i7.

2 Itiu. North. 3. Ed. 3. Coron. 313. Lectur. ap. Br. tit. Coron. 181.

Vid. Staiufordum, lib. 2. cap. 40. qui dc his gravittr, ct modesty sed
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drawn out, restored; yet that the Sheriffs, of Hereford* and

Essex, were commanded to ward him there, and prevent all

sustenance to be brought him, which they did, clecernentes

ibi quadraginta dierum excubiis observare :^ And whether also

the same reason (now unknown to us) bred this forty days

for expectation of embarquement out of the kingdom, Avhich

gave it in another kind for retornel as in case of St'sseisttt,

the law hath been,^ that the disseisor could not re-enter

without action, unless he had as it were made a present and

continual claim, yet if he had been out of the Kingdom in

single pilgrimage (that is not in general voyages to the

Holy-land) or in the King's service in France, or so, he had

allowance of forty days, two floods, and one ebb, to come

home in, and fifteen days, and four days, after his return

;

and if the tenant had been so beyond sea he might have

been essoined de ultra mare, and for a year and a day, after

which he had forty days, one flood, and one ebb (which is

easily understood as the other for two floods) to come into

England. This is certain that the space of forty days (as a

year and a day) hath had with us divers applications, as in

what before, the Assise of Freshforce in Cities and Boroughs,

and the Widow's Quareniine, which seems to have had be-

ginning either of a deliberative time granted to her, to

think of her conveniency in taking letters of administration,

as in another country^ the reason of the like is given ; or

else from the forty days in the essoine of child-birth allowed

by the Nninaii Customs. But you mislike the digression.

It is reported that when William the Conqueror in his death-

bed left Normandij to Robert, and England to William the

Red, this Henry asked him what he would give him, Five

* i.e., Hertford.—(Ei>.)

1 ]Matli. Par. pag. 507.
^ Bract, lib. 4. tract, assis. Nov. Diss. cap. 5. ct III). 5. tract, de

Esson. cap. 3. ^'id. de Consnetudine in Oxouia. 21. Ed. 3. fol. 40. 6.

* Cust. Ueueraulx. de Arlvis. ax-t. 104,
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thousand j^ounds of silver (saith he) and he contented my son ;

for, in time, thou shalt have all which I possess, and he greater

than either of thy hrefhren.

164. His sacrilegious hands upon the Churches laid.

The great controversy about electing the Archbishop of

Canterhury (the King as his right bad him, commanding

that John Bishop of Norwich should have the Prelacy, the

Pope, being Innocent III. for his own gain, aided Avitli some

disloyal Monks of Canterhury, desiring, and at last conse-

crating Stepjhen of Langton, a Cardinal) was first cause of it.

For King John would by no means endure this Stephen, nor

permit him the dignity after his unjust election at Home,

but banished the Monks, and stoutly menaces the Pope.

He presently makes delegation to JVilUam Bishop of London,

Eustace of Ely, and Malgere of JVorcester, that they should,

with monitory advice, offer persuasion to the King of con-

formity to the Romish behest ; if he persisted in constancy,

they should denounce England under an interdict. The
Bishops tell King John as much, who suddenly, moved with

imperious affection and scorn of Papal usurpation, swears,

hy God's tooth, if they or any other, iclth unadvised attempt, sub-

ject his Kingdom to an interdict, he icould pi'esently drive every

p-elate and 2>^iest of England to the Pope, and confiscate all

their suhstance; and of all the Eomans amongst them, he icould

first pndl out their eyes, and cut off their noses, and tlien send

them all paching,^ with other like threatening terms, which

notwithstanding were not able to cause them desist ; but

within little time following, in public denunciation they

jierformed their authority ; and the King, in some sort, his

threatenings, committing all Abbeys and Priories to lay-

men's custody, and compelling every priest's concubine to

a grievous tine. Thus for a while continued the liealm

' 9. Joaan. Reg. I
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without divine Sacraments or Exercise, excepted only Con-

fession, Extreme Unction, and Baptism ; the King being

also excommunicated, and burials allowed only in high-ways

and ditches without ecclesiastic ceremony, and (but only

by indulgence procured by Archbishop Langton which pur-

chased favour that in all the Monasteries, excepting of

TFhite-Friars, might be divine service once a week) had no

change for some four or five years, when the Pope in a

solemn Council of Cardinals, according to his pretended

plenary power, deposed King John, and immediately by his

liegsite PanduIjjJi oflFered to Philip II, of France the Kingdom

of England. This with suspicion of the subjects' heart at

home, and another cause then more esteemed than either of

these, that is, the prophecy of one Peter an Hermit in Yorl>

shire foretelling to his face that hefore Holy-Thursday following

he should he no King, altered his stiff and resolute, but too

disturbed, affections ; and persuaded him by oath of himself

and sixteen more of his Barons, to make submission to the

Church of Pome, and condescended to give for satisfaction,

8,000 pounds sterling (that name of sterling^ began, as I

am instructed, in time of Hen. II. and had its original of

name from some Esterling, making that kind of money,

which hath its essence in particular weight and fineness,

not of the starling bird, as some, nor of Sterling in Scotland

under Ed. I. as others absurdly, for in Records- much more

ancient the express name sterlingorum I have read) to the

Clergy, and subject^ all his dominions to the Pope ; and so

had absolution, and, after more than four years, release of

the Interdict. I was the willinger to insert it all, because

you might see what injurious opposition, by Papal usurpa-

tion, he endured; and then conjecture that his Wolent

* Jo. Stow, in Xotit. Londin. pag. 52. Vid. Camd. in Scot. Buchan.
alios. " Polydor. Hist. 1(5.

' Norff. 6. Pach. I. Fin. Bot. 13. et alibi in ei^em archiri^ vid.
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dealings against the Church were not without intolerable

provocation, which madded rather than amended his

troubled sjnrits. Easily you shall not find a Prince more

beneficial to the holy cause than he, if you take his former

part of reign, before this ambitious Steplitn of Langton's elec-

tion exasperated desire of revenge. Most kind habitude

then was twixt him and the Pope, and for alms toward

Jerusalem's aid he gave the fortieth part of his revenue, and

caused his Baronage to second his example. Although

therefore he was no ways excusable of many of those faults,

both in government and religion, which are laid on him, yet

it much extenuates the ill of his action, that he was so be-

sieged with continual and undigestable incentives of the

Clergy with traitorous confidence striking at his Crown, and

in such sort, as humanity must have exceeded itself, to have

endured it with any mixture of patience. Nor ever shall I

impute that his wicked attempt of sending Ambassadors,

Thomas Ilardingfon, Ralph Fttz-Nicholas, and Bobert of Lon-

don, to Amiramully, King of Morocco, for the Mahometan

Religion, so much to his own will and nature, as to the per-

secuting Bulls, Interdicts, Excommunications, Deposings,

and such like, published and acted by them which counter-

feiting the vain name of Pastors, shearing and not feeding

their sheep, made this poor King (for they brought him so

poor, that he was called Johannes sine terra*) even as a

phrenetic, commit what posterity receives now among the

worst actions (and in themselves they are so) of Piinces.

lor. Ilis Baronage zvere forc'd defensive arms to raise.

No sooner had Fandnlph transacted with the King, and

Stephen of Larifjton was quietly possessed of his Archbishop-

ric, but he presently, in a Council of both orders at Paul's,

' Ante alios de hiis consulendus sit Matth. Taria.
* John Uadkmd,
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stirs up the hearts of the Barons against /o/m, by producing

the old Charter of liberties granted by Hen. I. comprehend-

ing an instauration of S. Edward's Laws, as they were

amended by the Conqueror, and provoking them to chal-

lenge observation thereof as an absolute duty to subjects of

free State. He was easily heard, and his thoughts seconded

with rebellious designs : and after denials of this purposed

request, armies were mustered to extort these liberties.

But at length by treaty in Runiagmede^ near Stanes, he gave

them two Charters ; the one, of Liberties general, the other

of the Forest : both which were not very different from our

Graund Charter"- and that of the Forest. The Pope at his

request confirmed all ; but the same year, discontentment

(through too much favour and respect given by the King to

divers strangers, whom, since the) composition with the Le-

gate, he had too frequently, and in too high esteem, enter-

tained) renewing among the Barons, Ambassadors were sent

to advertise the Pope what injury the See of Rome had by

this late exaction of such liberties out of a kingdom, in

which it had such great interest (for King John, had been

very prodigal to it, of his best and most majestical titles)

and with what commotion the Barons had rebelled against

him, soon obtained a Bull cursing in thunder all such as

stood for any longer maintenance of those granted Charters

:

This (as how could it be otherwise ?) bred new but almost

incurable broils in the State twixt King and subject : but

in whom more, than in the Pope and his Archbishop, was

cause of this dissension ? Both, as wicked hoittefeiis apply-

ing themselves to both parts; sometimes animating the sub-

ject by censorious exauthorizing the Prince, then assisting

and moving forward his proneness to faithless abrogation,

by pretence of an interceding universal authority.

16. Job. Reg.
King John's Grand Charter.
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175. The general Charter seiz'd

The last note somewhat instructs you in what you are to

remember, that is, the Grand Charters granted and (as matter

of fact was) repealed by King John ; his son Henry 111.^ of

some nine years age (under protection first of JViUiam Mare-

sholl Earl of Penhroke, after the Earl's death, Peter cle Roches

Bishop of Winchester) in the ninth year of his reign, in a

Parliament held at Westminster desired of the Baronage (by

mouth of liuhert cle Lurch proposing it) a Fifteen : whereto

upon deliberation, they gave answer, qiiod Pcgis ])etitionihiiS

gratanth adquiescerent si illis diii j)etitas Lihertates concedere vo-

luisset* The King agreed to the condition, and presently

under the Great Seal delivered Charters of them into every

County of England, speaking as those of King John (saith

Paris) ita quod Chartce utrorumque Picgum in nullo inveniuntur

dissimiles.f Yet those, which we have, published want of

that which is in King John's, whereiu you have a special

chapter that, if a Jew's debtor die, and leave his heir within

age subject to payment, the usury during the nonage should

cease, which explains the meaning of the Statute of Merton

Chap. V. otherwise but ill interpreted in some of our

Year Books.- After this follows further, that no Aid, ex-

cept to redeem the King's person out of Captivity (example

of that was in Richard I. whose ransom out of the hands

of Leopold Duke of ylustria, was near 100,000 pounds of

silver, collected from the subject) make his eldest son Knight,

or marry his eldest daughter, should be levied of the subject

but by Parliament. Yet reason, why these are omitted in

Henry the Third's Charter, it seems, easily may be given

;

1 1-225.

* 'i'hat they would \N'illingly grant his request, if he would vouch-
safe them thiwe I^ihurties so long desired.

t >So that the Charters of both Kings are just alike.
=" :}5. Jim. G. fol. Gl. et3. Miz. I'lowd. 1. fol. 23G. atnui. vid. Bract,

lib. 2. cap. 26. § 2.
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seeing ten years before time of Edward Longshanlh exempli-

fication (which is tliat whereon we now rely, and only have)

all Jeics were banished the kingdom : and among the Peti-

tions and Grievances of the Commons at time of his in-

stauration of this Charter to them, one was thus consented

to; Nullum TaUagium vel Auxiliwn, per nos vel Jieredes nostras

de ccetero in regno nostra imponatur seu levetur sine voluntate d
consensu commtmi A rchiejnscoporum, Episcoporum, Ahhatum et

aliorum Prcelatorum, Comitum, Baronum, Militum, Burgensium,

et aliorum llberorum Iwminum,:* which although compared

with that of Aids by Tenure, be no law, yet I conjecture

that upon this article was that Chapter of Aids omitted.

But I return to Henry : He, within some three years, sum-

mons a Parliament to Oxford, and declares his full age, re-

fusing any longer Peter de Boches's protection ; but taking

all upon his personal government, by pretence of past non-

age, caused all the Charters of the Forest to be cancelled,

and repealed the rest (for so I take it, although my author

speak chiefly of that of the Forest) and made the subject

with price of great sums, rated by his Chief Justice Hugh de

Burch, renew their liberties, affirming that his grant of them

was in his minority, and therefore so defeasible : which,

with its like (in disinheriting and seising on his subjects'

possessions, without judicial course, beginning with those

two great potentates Richard Earl of CormvaU, his brother,

and IVilUam le Marshall Earl of Pembroohe) bred most in-

testine trouble twixt him and his Barons, although some-

time discontinued, yet not extinguislied even till his de-

clining days of enthroned felicity. Observe among this,

that where our historians and chronologers, talk of a desire

by the Baronage, to have the Constitutions of Oxford re-

stored, you must understand those Charters cancelled at Ox-

* No Tallage or Aid without consent of Parliament should after be
exacted. Thorn, de Wulsiugham in -G. Ed. 1. I'olyd. Hist. 17.

16-2
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ford; where after many rebellious, but provoked, oppositions,

the King at last, by oath of himself and his son Edward, in

full Parliament^ (having nevertheless oft-times before made
show of as much) granted again their desired freedom :

which in his spacious reign, was not so much impeached by

himself, as through ill counsel of alien caterpillars crawling

about him, being as scourges then sent over into this king-

dom. But liohert of Glorester shall summarily tell you this,

and give your palate variety.

€he inrstr too that \\tvt bel hi l^t'ng Henries Ijag

In this louU IchoUt biginne to tell nuf l[ch mag,
%>t ntJiTc- thrc Jorcthrrn th«at ts iiTotiics sons tocrr

SlulJ tht iAing^ of Almaiue the bcrtlic that to heir them here,

aUc sir William de Valence antJ Sir Eimer^ thereto,

firltt of Wincetre antJ sir Cuy de Lisewi also

?riioru horn anU tlioru the ^uene^ toas so much Frenss

folc ihroiight

iEhat of CJnglish men me tollj as right nought,

Snti the iling hom let her toill that each toas as Smg
<HnU nome })oure men goU, anU ne jjaieUe nothing.

Co cni of this brethren iitif thcr plciniUe enn toight

?i;ii 6e»3fe, i)uf toe tioth on torong, too ssall ou to right

:

9s too seith toe heth iXings, br toille toe motoe iJo,

SluiJ mant) Englissc alas hulUc miJj hom also.

;^o that thorou (Botites grace the Cries at last,

!HnD the Bishojps of the lontK, ani) ijarons hesjieahe baste.

Chat the fein^J Englisseraen of %ontre \\ii toolUc out caste,

^nU that long brin^ xi^oun, louf her |)ocr laste.

Cherof" hii nome confcst, an& to the iXing hii scnli,

1 42. Hni. 3.
" Uuji of J.usiijnan, W'lUUim of Valence, and Atlnlnwr, his half-

Virothors, koiis of Ixahel J\iiig Jvlin^x Dowager, daiigliter to Ahiiar
Earl of L'liijoiisine, iiiai'riod to Ihujli, Jlrowne Earl of Marclim PoUer».

' l\ichnr<l Marl of Connaill son to King Julin. * Atkelmariis.
"^ Eliauur daughter to Haiihuud Earl of Vrovence. ® They took.
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Co iihht^ ^iit of Ivts lonU antj siitchc manners amcniJe.

^0 ther at lastc hit brought him thrrto

Co make a |3unieiancc amcntjmcnt to iJo,

SlntJ malie it baas at Oxenford, that lonU bor to scwtr,

JEtuelf huntirctt as i\\ ner oC ©race anU fi'ftn anti oc^htf

,

iiight aboutc iilissomcr fourtcne night it lastt

Che (Srlrs antj the Barons bacre b)cU stutjr baste-

, 3ttor to amentji that llonti as the GBrle of Gloucetre,

^ir Richard, anil sir Simond G5rle of Leicetre

Qntr sir lohn le Fiz-Geffry anU other JSarons inobje

^0 that at last i\)t E. therto hii Ijfrotoe,

Co remiu the Fiensse men to lifabe^ benontje se

?3i tior lonJjs her anti ther anlj ne come noght age.^

EntJ to granti god^ lawes antr the Old Charter also

Chat so oftc baas igrantetr er, anil so oft bnljo.

?i)ereof baas the Chartre imatie anU aseleU bast there

©f the Bing anb of otI;er Ijene men that ti)ere faaere:

Cho nome tenbe ta^jers*" the iitsho^s m hor honbt

Snb the I'l. himselfe ant) other hene men of the lonb,

%hi ^isho))S amanseb" all that there agon baerc

3nb euer ett bnUube the labics that loheb baerc there,

ittib berningc taperes ; aub snch as laste,

Che i^ing anb others seibe flmen anb the Cajjers abouu

caste*

If particulars of the story, with precedents and conse-

quents, be desired, above all I send you to Matthcio Paris,

and IVlUlam llishanger, and end in adding that these so con-

troverted Charters had not their settled surety until Ed. I.

Since whom they have been more than thirty times in Par-

liament confirmed.

iss. The seat on which her Kings inaugurated tuere.

Which is the Chair and Stone at Westminster, whereon

^ Have. - Steilfast. ' Live. • Again. " Good.
* Kiudled tapers. ^ Cursed.
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our Sovereigns are inaugurated. The ScofiisJi^ stories (on

whose credit, in the first part hereof, I importune you not

to rely) affirm that the Stone was first in GaUicia of Spain

at Brigantia (whether that be Compostella, as Francis Tarapha

wills, or Coronna as Florian del Campo conjectures, or Betan-

sos according to Mariana, I cannot determine) -where Gatlul,

King of Scots there, sat on it as his throne : Thence was it

brought into Ireland by Simon Brech first King of Scots •

transplanted into that Isle, about 700 years before Christ :

Out of Ireland King Fercjuze (in him by some, is the begin-

ning of the now continuing Scottish reign) about 370 years

afterward, brought it into Scotland, King Kenneth some 850

of the Incarnation, placed it at the Abbey of Scone (in the

Shrifdome of Ferfh) where the Coronation of his successors

was usual, as of our Monarchs now at JFestirtinster, and in

the Saxon times at Kingston-npon-Tluimes. This Kenneth,

some say, first caused that distich to be ingraven on it,

Ni fallat Fatum, Scoti, qtiocunque locatum

Invenient lapidcm, Ilegnare tenentur ibidem,

(whereupon it is called Fatale mcirmor* in Hector Boetius)

and inclosed it in a wooden Chair. It is now at Westminster,

and on it are the Coronations of our Sovereigns ; thither

first brought (as the Author here speaks) among infinite

other sjwils, by Fdward Longshanks^ after his wars and vic-

tories against King John Balliol.

207. Their women to inherit

So they commonly affirm : but that denial of sovereignty

to their women^ cost the life of many thousands of their

men, both under this victorious Edward, and his son the

Black Prince, and other of his successors. His case stood

' Hector Boctli. Tlist. 1. 10. et 14.; Buchanan. Rer. Scotic. 6.et8.
• The Fatal Marble. » 12'J7. 24. Ed. I. ^ Haliiiue law.
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briefly thus : Philip IV. surnamed the Fair, had issue three

sons, Lewes the Contentious,* Philip the Long, and CJmrles

the Fair (all these successively reigned after him, and died

without issue inheritable) : he had likewise a daughter Isa-

hell (I purposely omit the other, being out of the present

matter) married to Edward II. and so was mother to IJd-

ward III. The issue male of Philip the Fair thus failing,

Philip son and heir of Charles Earl of Valois, F>eanrnont,

Alenson, &c. (which Avas brother to Philip the Fair) chal-

lenged the Crown of France as next heir male against this

Edward, who answered to the objection of the Saliqne law,

that (admitting it as their assertion was, yet) he Avas Heir

Male although descended of a daughter : and in a public

assembly of the Estates first about the Protectorship of the

womb (for, Queen Jane Dowager of the Fair Charles, was.

left with child, but afterward delivered of a daughter,

Blanch, afterwards Duchess of Orleans) was this had in

solemn disputation by lawyers on both sides, and applied

at length also to the direct point of inheriting the Crown.

What followed upon judgment given against his right, the

valiant and famous deeds of him and his English, recorded

in JFahingham, Froissart, ^iiiilius, and the multitude of

later collected stories, make manifest. But for the Law
itself ; every mouth speaks of it, few I think understand at

all why they name it. The opinions are, that it being part

of the ancient Laws made among the Saltans (the same Avith

Franks) under Kmg Phararnond about 1200 years since, hath

thence denomination ; and, Goropius (that fetches all out of

Dutch, and more tolerably perhaps this than many other of

his etymologies) deriving the S(dians' name from s'al, Avhich

in contraction he makes from^ ^aliclt (inventors whereof

the Franks, saith he, were) interprets them, as it were,

Horsemen, a name fitly applied to the warlike and most

* Hut'm. ^ Francic. lib. 2. f As our word Saddle.
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nolDle of any nation, as Chivalers^ in French, and Equites in

Litln allows likeAvise. So that, upon collection, the Salique

law by him is as much as a Chivalrous latv, and Salique land,

quce ad Eqiiestris Ordiids dignitatem et in cajiite summo et in

cmteris membris conservandani 2)ertinehat -^ wliich very well

agrees with a sentence^ given in the Parliament at Burdeux

upon an ancient testament devising all the testator's

Salique lands, which was, in point of judgment, interpreted

Fief* And who knows not, that Fiefs were originally

military gifts. But then, if so, how comes Salique to extend

to the Crown, which is merely without tenure? Therefore

Ego scio (saith a later lawyer^) lege7n Salicam agere de ])rivato

jjatrimonio tantiim.^ It was composed (not this alone, but

with others as they say) by JFisogast, Bodogast, Salogast, and

Windogast, wise Counsellers about that Fharamund's reign.

The text of it in this part is offered us by Claude de Seissell

Bishop of Marsilles, Budin, and divers others of the French,

as it were as ancient as the origin of the name, and in these

words, De terra Scdicd nulla portio hcereditatis mulieri veniat,

sed ad virilem sexum tota terrce ha'reditas perveniat,* and in

substance, as referred to the person of the King's heir

female ; so much is remembered by that great Civilian

Baldus^ and divers others, but rather as Custom than any

particular law, as one^ of that kingdom also hath expressly

and newly written; Ce n^est point une loij ecritte, mais nee avec

^ Knights.
' ^Vhich belonged to the preservation of chivalrous state in the

possessors.
* Bodin. de Repub. G. cap. 5. ; vid. Barth. Chassan. Cons. Burgund.

Kul>ric. 3. g. 5. num. 70. as it were.
* Knights' fees, or Lands lield.

' Paul. Merul. Co.smog. j)art. 2. lib. 3. cap. 17.

* I know that the SaliijiK' Law intends only private possessions.
* No part of the Salique land can descend to the daughter, but all

to the male. ^ Ad 1. il'. de .Senatorib.
* HitiuMie Bignon. De L'Excel. des lioies. livre. 3. * This is no

law written, but learned of >.'ature.
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nous, que nous n'avons point inventee, niais Vavons puisse de la

nature meme, qui le nous a ainsi apris et donne cet instinct;

But why the same author dares afl&rm that King Edward

yielded upon this point to the French Philip de Valois, I

wonder, seeing all story and carriage of state in those times

is so manifestly opposite. Beccmus undertakes a conjecture

of the first cause which excluded Gyncecocracy among them,

guessing it to be upon their observation of the misfortune

in war, which their neighbours the Bructerans (a people

about the now Over Issel in the Netherlands, from near whom
he as many other first derive the Franks) endured in time of

Vespasian, under conduct and empire of one Velleda,'^ a lady

even of divine esteem amongst them. But howsoever the

law be in truth, or iuterpretable (for it might ill beseem me
to offer determination in matter of this kind) it is certain,

.

that to this day, they have an use of ancient time^ which

commits to the care of some of the greatest Peers, that they,

when the Queen is in child-birth, be present, and warily

observe lest the ladies privily should counterfeit the inhe-

ritable sex, by supposing some other made when the true

birth is female, or by any such means, wrong their ancient

Custom Koyal, as of the birth of this present Lewes the

XIII. on the last of September in 1601 is after other such

remembered.

208. Of these two factions sfyl'd, of York and Lancaster.

Briefly their beginning was thus. JEdward the III. had

seven sons, Edward the Black Prince, IFilliam of Hatfield,

Lhmcl Duke of Clarence, John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster,

Edmund of Langley Duke of York, Thomas of JFoodstocke, and

IFiUiam of Windsor, in prerogative of birth as I name them.^

The Black Prince died in life of his father, leaving Bichard

1 Vid. Tacit. Histor. 4. ' Rodulph. Boter. Commcntar. 8.
3 Ex Archiv. Pari, 1, Ed. 4. in lucem edit. 9. Ed. 4. fol. 9.
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of Biirdeux (afterward tlie II.) ; irUUam of Hatfield died

without issue; Henrij Duke of Lancaster (son to John of

Gaunt the fourth brother) deposed Rkliard the II. and to

the Fifth and Sixth of his name left the kingdom descending

in right line of the Family of Lancaster. On the other side,

Lioitel Duke of Clarence the third brother had only issue

Philippa, a daughter married to Edmund Mortimer, Earl of

March (who upon this title was designed Heir apparant to

Rich. II.), Edmund, by her had Roger ; to Roger was issue

two sons, and two daughters : but all died without poster

rity, excepting Anne; through her married to Richard Earl

of Camhidge, son to Edmund of Langley, was conveyed (to

their issue Richard Duke of York father to King Edward
IV.) that right which Lionel (whose heir she was) had before

the rest of that Eoyal stem. So that Lancaster derived

itself from the fourth brother ; York, from the blood of the

third and fifth united. And in time of the Sixth Henry was

this fatal and enduring misery over England, about deter-

mination of these titles, first conceived in thirtieth of his

reign by Richard Duke of York, whose son Edward IV. de-

posed Henry some nine years after; and having reigned near

like space, was also, by readoption of Henry, deprived for a

time, but restored and died of it possessed, in whose family

it continued until after death of Richard III. Heiiry Earl of

Richmond and heir of Lancaster marrjdng Elizabeth the heir

of York made that happy union. Some have referred the

utmost root^ of the Lancastrian title to Edmund, indeed

eldest son to Henry III. but that by reason of his unfit de-

formity, his younger brother Edicard had the succession,

which is absurd and false. For one whom I believe before

most of our Monks, and the King's Chronologer of those

times, MaitJiew Paris, tells expressly the days and years of

both their births, and makes Edward above four years elder

1 Ap. Polydor. Hist. 16.
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than Crook-hack.* All these had that most honoured sur-

name Plantagenest^ ; which hath been extinct among us ever

since Margaret Countess of Salkhunj (daughter to George,

Plantagcnet Duke of Clarence) was beheaded in the Tower.

By reason of John of Gaunt's device being a Red Rose, and
Edmund of Lcmgley's a White Rose, these two factions after-

ward, as for cognisances of their descent and inclinations,

were by the same Flowers distinguished.^

280. Yet jealous of his right descended to his grave.

So jealous, that towards them of the Lancastrian faction,

nought but death (as, there, reason of State was enough)
was his kindness. Towards strangers, whose slipping words
wete in wrested sense, seeming interpretable to his hurt,

how he carried himself, the relations of Sir John Markham,
his Chief Justice, Thoinas Burdd an Esquire of JFarivtckshlre,

and some citizens, for idle speeches are testimony. How
to his own blood in that miserable end of his brother George,

Duke of Clarence, is showed : Whose death hath divers re-

ported causes, as our late Chroniclers tell you. One is sup-

posed upon a prophecy for speaking that Edward's succes-

sor's name should begin with G ; which made him suspect

this George^ (a kind of superstition not exampled, as I now
remember, among our Princes ; but in proportion very fre-

quent in the Oriental Empire, as passages of the names in

Alexius, Mamcel, and others, discover in Nlcetas Choniafes)

and many more serious, yet insufficient faults (tasting of

Richard Duke of Glocesfer's practices) are laid to his charge.

Let Pohjdore, Hall, and the rest disclose them. But, of his

death, I cannot omit, what I have newly seen. You know,
it is commonly affirmed, that he was drowned in a hogs-

* See to tlie end of the Fom-th Song.
1 Name of PtanUKjaiat. 33. Ihii. 8. J. Stow. pag. 717.
* White and Red Roses, for York and Lnncastir. L'amd. Remainea,

pag. IGl. a Of George Duko of Clartnce.
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head of malmsey at the Tower. One/ that very lately

would needs dissuade men from drinking healths to their

Princes, friends, and mistresses, as the fashion is, a Bache-

lor of Divinity and Professor of Story and Greek at Cologne,

in his division of Drunken Natures, makes one part of them,

Qui in halmnas mutari ciqnrcnt, dummodo mare in (jenerosi&si-

mum vinum iransformaretur,^ and for want of another ex-

ample, dares deliver, that, such a one was George Earl of

Clarence,^ loho, tuhen,for suspicion of treason, he was judged to

die, by his brother Edward IV. and had election ofhisfwm of

death given him, made clwice to be drowned in vudiiisey. First,

why he calls him Earl of Clarence, I believe not all his Pro-

fessed History can justify ; neither indeed was ever among

us any such Honour. Earls of Clare'^ long since were : Ijut

the title of Clarence began when that Earldom Avas converted

into a Dukedom by creation of Lionel (who married with

the heir of the Clares) Duke of Clarence, third son to Edward

HI. since whom never have been other than Dukes of that

Dignity. But, unto what I should impute this unexcusable

injury to the dead Prince, unless to Icarius' shadow dazzling

the writer's eyes, or Bacchus his revengeful causing him to

slip in matter of his own Profession, I know not. Our

Stories make the deatli little better than a tyrannous

murder, privily committed without any such election. If

he have other authority for it, I would his margin had been

so kind as to have imparted it.

^ Francisc. Matenes. De Ritu Bibend. 1. cap. 1. edit, superioribus

nundinis.
* AVliich would wish themselves whales, so the sea were strong

lifjuor.

^ Comes Clarentire. Cieterum .^vo Normanico indiseriminatim

CoiiK'H et Dux usurpantur, et Will. Conqueslor sx'piiis dictus Comes
Norm.

From Clare in Suffolk. Vid.' Polydor. Ilist. 19. et Camd. in

Icenis.
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soG. Upo7i a dcmijhfer born to John of Somerset.

John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, had issue by Catharine,

Swinford, John of Beiifwt Earl of Somerset, and Marquess

Dorset : To him. succeeded his second son, John (Henri/ the

eldest dead) and was created first Duke of Somerset by

Henry V. Of this John's loins was Margaret, mother to

Henry VII. His father was Edmund of Hadham (made

Earl of Richmoml, by Henry VI.) son to Owen Tyddour (de-

riving himself from the British Cadwallader) by his wife

Queen Catherine, Dowager to Henry V. and hence came that

royally ennobled name of Tyddour, which in the late Queen

of happy memory ended.

330. Defender of the Faith

When amongst those turbulent commotions of Lutherans

and Bonumists under Charles V. such oppositions increased,

that the Pope's three crowns even tottered at such argu-

ments as were published against his Pardons, Mass, Monastic

profession, and the rest of such doctrine; this King Henry^

(that Luther might want no sorts of antagonists) wrote par-

ticularly against him in defence of Pardons, the Papacy,

and of their Seven Sacraments : of which is yet remaining

the original in the Vatican^ at Rome, and with the King's

own hand thus inscribed,

Angl(yrum Rex, HENRICUS, LEONI X.

mittit hoc Opus, etfidei testem

et amicitice..*

Hereupon, this Leo sent him the title of Defender of tlie

Faith'^' : which was as ominous to what ensued. For to-

^ 13. Hen. 8. ^ Francisc. Sweet, in Delic. Orbis Christ.
* Henri/, King of Emjlnnd, sends this to Tope Leo X. as a testi-

mony of his faitli, and love to him.

t DtfcHsor Ewkme, 1, yicidauo Comment. 3.
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wards the twenty-fifth year of his reign, he began so to ex-

amine their traditions, doctrine, lives, and the numerous

faults of the corrupted time, that he was indeed founder of

Reformation for inducement of the true ancient Faith

:

which by his son Edimnl VI. Queen Elizabeth, and our

present Sovereign, hath been to this day piously established

and defended.

To ease your conceit of these Kings here sung, I add

tliis Chronology of them.

10G6. William I. conquered England.

1087. JVilliam the Hed {Eufus) second son to the Con-

queror.

HOC. ITenry I. surnamed Beuderc, tliird son to the

first William.

1135. Stephen Earl of Aloreton and Bologne, son to

Stephen Earl of Blois by Adela daughter to the Con-

queror. In both the prints of Math. Paris {An.

108G) you must mend Becccnsis Comitis, and read

Blcsensis C&mitis ; and howsoever it comes to pass,

he is, in the same author, made son to Tedbald Earl

oi Blois, which indeed was his brother.*

1154. Henry II. son to Gtffery Plantarjenest Earl of

Anjou, and Maude the Empress, daughter to Iknnj

Beuderc.

1189. Pdclmrd I. Ccur de Lion, son to Ilenry II.

1199. John, brother to Ceur de Lion.

* In Matth. Paris dispunctio.
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1216. Henry III. son to I^ng John.

1273. 31ward I. Longsmnks, son to Henry III.

1308. Edward II, of Caernarvan, son to Edward I. de-

posed by his wife and son.

1326. Edward III. son to Edward II.

1387. Richard II. of Burdeaux (son to Edward the ^/ac^

Prince, son to Edwa/rd III.) deposed by Henry Duke
of Lancaskr.

1399. Henry lY. o{ Bolingbroh ; son to John oi Guiint

Duke of Lancaster fourth son to Edward III.

1413, ^ewf?/ V. of 3fonmouth, son to ^c/t?-?/ IV.

1422. Henry VI. of Windsor, son to Henry V. deposed

by Edward Earl of March, son and heir to Fdcluird

Duke of Fo?/;, deriving title from Lionel Duke of

Clarence and Edjmmd of Langley, third and fifth

sons of Edward III.

1460. ' Edward IV. oi Roane, son and heir of Fwi. In

the tenth of his reign Henry VI. got again the

Crown, but soon lost both it and life.

1483. Edward V. son to the fourth of that name, mur-

dered with his brother Richard Duke of 1 o/i- by
his uncle Richard Duke of Gloccsier.

1483. Richard III. brother to Edicard IV. slain at 2?05-

w"o?Y/4 Field, by Henry Earl of Richmond. In him

ended the name of Plantagenet in our Kings.

1485. ZTewry VII. heir to the Lancastrian Family, mar-
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ried with JEIizalcth, heir to the House of York. In

him the name of Tyddour began in the Crown,

1509. Henry VIII. of Ch-eenwich, son to Henry VII.

1 5 4G. Edward VI. of Hampton Cowt, son to Henry VIII.

1553. Mary, sister to Edward VI.

1558. Elizabeth, daughter to Henry VIII.

370. Great Andredswalde sometime-

All that maritime tract comprehending Siissex, and part

of Kent (so much as was not mountains, now called the

Downs, which in British,^ old Gaulish, Low Dutch, and our

English signifies but Hills) being all woody, was called

Andrcdsiceald,^ i.e., Andred's icood, often mentioned in our

stories, and Neicenden in Kent by it Andredcesier (as most

learned Camden upon good reason guesses) whence perhaps

the Wood had his name. To this day we call those woody

lands, by North the Downs, the Weald : and the channel of

the Kiver that comes out of those parts, and discontinues

the Downs about Eramher, is yet known in Shorlairn Ferry,

by the name of Weald-dich ; and, in another Saxon word

equivalent to it, are many of the parishes' terminations on

this side the Downs, that is, Herst, or Hurst, i.e., a wood.

It is called Ijy Ethehverd^ expressly Immanis sylva, qiice ruhjb

Andredsvuda nnncvpatur,'^ and was 120 miles long, and 30

broad.^ The Author's conceit of these Forests being

Nymphs of this great Andredsvuda, and their complaint for

' Dunnvi uti ex Clitophonte apud Plut. habct Camd. et Btttinen

Hclgis (lifuiitur luvinli ar< nor'd oacnio vhjicti. (Joiup. Ciallic. 1. AJii,
' We yt.t cull a Desert a wilderness from this root.
•* Lili. 4. c;i[). 3. * Wood, called Aiidred's ivood.

* Heuric. liuutingdon. Hist. 5. in Alfredo.
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loss of woods, in Sussex, so decayed, is plain enough to

every reader.

426. As Arun which doth name the beauteous Arundel.

So it is conjectured, and is without controversy justifiable

if that be the name of the River. Some fable it from Aruu-
dcl, the name of Bevis' horse : It were so as tolerable as Bure-

phalon,'^ from Alemnder's horse, Ti/menna" in Li/cia from a

goat of that name, and such like, if time would endure it

:

But Bevis was about the Conquest, and this town is, by
name of Erumhie, known in time of King Alfred,^ who gave
it with others to his nephew Afhelm. Of all men, Gorqmts'^

had somewhat a violent conjecture, when he derived Haron-
dell, from a people called Charudes (in Ptolemy, towards the

utmost of the now Juiflund) part of whom he imagines

(about the Sawn and Danish irruptions) planted themselves

here, and by difference of dialect, left this as a branch
sprung of their Country title.

432. And Adur coming on to Shoreham.

This river that here falls into the ocean might well be

understood m that Fort of Adur,^ about this coast, the relics

whereof, learned Camden takes to be Edrington, or Adrinri-

ton, a little from Sh&reham. And the Author here so calls

it Adur.

444. Doth blush, as jnit in mind of those there sadly slain.

In the Plain near Hastings, where the Norman William,

after his victory found King Harold slain, he built Baftcll

Abbey, which at last (as divers other JNIonasteries) grew to

1 Plutarch in Alex, et Q. Curt. lib. 0. - Steph. Tripi ttoX.
3 Testament. Alfred, ubi etiam, R'lUtcrnmfe'tld, DUralbii/uni, Amj-

merhiijum, Fdlhain, ct aliiu in hoc ugro vilhe legantur Osfcrtho ejus-
dem cognato. * Gothodanic. lib. 7.

* Portus Adurui in Notit. Provins.
VOL. II. 17
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a Town enougli populous. Thereabout is a place which

after rain always looks red, which some^ have (by that au-

thority, the Muse also) attributed to a very bloody sweat of

the earth, as crying to heaven for revenge of so great a

slaughter.

^ Gul. Parvus Hist. 1. cap. 1.
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The Argument.

The Rother through the Weald doth rove,

Till he ivifh Oxneyfall in love :

Euinney ivould with her icealth beguile,

And vnn the Riverfrom the Isle.

Medway, with her attending Streams, ^

fropx forth to meet her Lord, great Tames :

And tchere in breadth she her disperses.

Ourfamous Captains she rehearses,

With many of their valiant deeds.

Then v:ith Kent's pi-aise the Muse x>roceeds ;
^^

And fells when Albion o'er sea rode,

Hoio he his daughter-Isles bestow'd ;

And how grim Goodwin/oams andfrets:
\Yliere to this Song, an end she sets.

UR Argas scarcely yet delivered of her son,

When as the River down through Andredsweald

doth run

:

Xor can the aged Hill have comfort of her child.

For, living in the woods, her Ihther waxed wild

;

His banks with aged oaks, and bushes overgrown, 5

That from the Sylvans' kind, he hardly could be known :

Yea, many a time the Nymphs, Avhich hapt this Flood to see,

Fled from him, Avhom they sure a Satyr thought to be

;

17-2
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As Satyr-like lie held all pleasures in disdain,

And would not once vouchsafe to look upon a Plain ; lo

Till chancing in his course to view a goodly plot,

Which Albion in his youth upon a Sea-Nymph got.

For Oxneijs love he pines : who being wildly chaste,

And never woo'd before, was coy to be imbrac'd.

But, what obdurate heart was ever so perverse, is

Whom yet a lover's plaints, with patience, could not piercel

For, in this conflict she being lastly overthrown,

In-isl6d in his arms, he clips her for his own.

Who being gross and black, she lik'd the Kiver well.

Of Rotlters happy match, when Eumncy Marsh heard tell.

Whilst in his youthful course himself he doth apply, -ii

And falleth in her sight into the sea at liije,

She thinketh with herself, how she a way might find

To put the homely Isle quite out of Bother's mind

;

^Appearing to the Flood, most bravely like a Queen, 25

Clad all from head to foot, in gaudy summer's green
;

Her mantle richly wrought, with sundi'y flowers and weeds
;

Her moistful temples bound, with wreatlis of quivering reeds

:

Which loosely flowing down, upon her lusty thighs.

Most strongly seem to tempt the River's amorous eyes. 30

And on her loins a frock, with many a swelling pleat,

Emboss'd with well-spread horse, large sheep, and full-fed

neat.

Some wallowing in the grass, there lie awhile to batten

;

Some sent away to kill; some thither brought to fatten;

^\'ith villages amongst, oft powthred lua-e and there; 35

And (that the same more like to Lmdskip* should ap-

pear)

With lakes and lesser fords, to mitigate the heat

(In summer when the ily doth prick the gadding neat,

' A description of Rmnnrii Marsh.
* The natural expressing of the surface of a country in painting.
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Forc'd from the brakes, where late they brows'd the velvet

buds)

In which they lick their hides, and chew their savoury cuds.

Of these her amorous toys, when Oximj came to know, 41

Suspecting lest in time her rival she might grow,

Th' allurements of the Marsh, the jealous Isle do move,

That to a constant course, she thus persuades her Love

:

With Bumney, though for dower I stand in no degree ; 45

In this, to be belov'd yet liker far than she :

Though I be brown, in me there doth no favour lack.

The soul is said deform'd : and she, extremely black.

And though her rich attire, so curious be and rare.

From her there yet proceeds unwholesome putrid air : 50

Where my complexion more suits Avith the higher grouml,

Upon the lusty JFeald, where strength still doth abound.

The Wood-gods I refus'd, that sued to me for grace.

Me in thy wat'ry arms, thee suff'ring to imbrace

;

Where, to great Neptune she may one day be a prey : 55

The Sea-gods in her lap lie wallowing every day.

And what, though of her strength she seem to make no doubt ?

Yet put unto the proof she'll hardly hold him out.

With this persuasive speech which Oxney lately us'd,

With strange and sundry doubts, whilst Uothcr stood confus'd.

Old Amiredsxceald* at length doth take her time to tell ei

The changes of the world, that since her youth befell.

When yet upon her soil, scarce human foot had trode

;

A place where only then, the Stjhans made abode.

Where, fearless of the hunt, the hart securely stood, 65

And everywhere walk'd free, a burgess of the wood
;

Until those Danish routs, whom hunger starv'd at home,

(Like wolves pursuing prey) about the world did roam.

And stemming the rude stream dividing us from France,

Into the spacious mouth of llother fell (by chance) 70

* See to the Seventeenth Song.
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§ That Lymen then was nam'd, when (with most irksome care)

The heavy Danish yoke, the servile English bare.

And when at h\st she found, there was no way to leave

Those, whom she had at first been forced to receive

;

And by her great resort, she was through very need, "5

Constrained to provide her peopled ToAvns to feed.

She learn'd the churlish axe and twybill to prepare.

To steel the coulter's edge, and sharp the furrowing share :

And more industrious still, and only hating sloth,

A housewife she became, most skill'd in making cloth.^ so

That now the Draper comes from London every year,

And of the Kentish sorts, makes his provision there.

Whose skirts ('tis said) at first that fifty furlongs went,

Have lost their ancient bounds, now limited in Kent*

Which strongly to approve, she Medirai/ forth did bring, ss

From Sussex who ('tis known) receives her silver spring.

Who towards the lordly Tames, as she along doth strain.

Where Teise, clear Beule, and Len, bear up her limber train

As she removes in state : so for her more renown,

Her only name she leaves, t' her only christ'ned Town ;t yo

And Rochester doth reach, in ent'ring to the bow'r

Of that most matchless Tames, her princely paramour.

Whose bosom doth so please her Sovereign (witli her pride)

Wliereas the Royal Fleet continually doth ride.

That where she told her Tames, she did intend to sing 9»

What to the English Name immortal praise should bring

;

To grace his goodly Queen, Tames presently proclaims.

That all the Kentish Floods, resigning him their names,

Should jiresently repair unto his mighty hall.

And by the posting tides, towards London sends to' call loo

Clear llavensburne (thougli small, rememb'red them among)

At Detford ent'ring. AVhence as down she comes along,

J KcnlUh Cloth. * The Weald of Kent.

\ Maidstone, i.e , Medwai/s town.
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She Darent thither warns : who calls her sister Cray,

Which hasten to the Court with all the speed they may.

And but that Medivay then of Tames obtain'd such grace, los

Except her country Nymphs, that none should be in place,

More Rivers from each part, had instantly been there.

Than at their marriage, first, by Spenser* numb'red were.

This Medway still had nurs'd those Navies in her road,

Our Armies that had oft to conquest borne abroad

;

no

And not a man of ours, for arms hath famous been,

"NATiom she not going out, or coming in hath seen :

Or by some passing ship, hath news to her been brought,

What brave exploits they did; as where, and how, they

fought.

Wherefore, for audience now, she to th' assembly calls, iis

The Captains to recite when seriously she falls.

Of noble warriors now, saith she, shall be my Song

;

Of those renowned spirits, that from the Conquest sprong.

Of th' English Norman blood : which, matchless for their

might,

Have with their flaming swords, in many a dreadful fight, r2e

Illustrated this Isle, and bore her fame so far

;

Our Heroes, which the first wan, in that Holy War,

Such fear from every foe, and made the East more red,

With splendour of their arms, than when from Tlthon's bed

The blushing Dawn doth break ; towards wliich our fame

begon, 125

By Robert {Curt-hose call'd) the Conqueror's eldest son,

Who with great Godfrey and that holy Hermitf went

The Sepulchre to free, with most devout intent.

And to that title which the Norman IVilUam got,

When in our Conquest here, he strove t' include the Scot, tso

The General of our power, that stout and warlike Earl,

Who Enylish being born, was styl'd oi Auhemerle

;

* In the Faery Queene. t Pdcr, the Hermit.
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Those Lacyes then uo less courageous, which had there

The leading of the day, all brave Commanders were.

Sir Walter Esped:^ match'd with PevereU, which as far isr.

Adventur'd for our fame : who in that Bishop's war,

Immortal honour got to Stephen's troubled reign :

That day ten thousand Scots upon the field were slain.

The Earl of Slrigide then our Strong-hoice, first that won
Wild Ireland with the sword (which, to the glorious sun, i40

Lifts up his nobler name) amongst the rest may stand.

In Cure de Lyon's charge unto the Holy Land,

Our Earl of Lester, next, to rank with them we bring

:

And Turnham, he that took th' impost'rous Cyprian King.

Strong Tuchet chose to wield ih& English standard there; 145

Poole, Gourney, Nevill, Gray, Lyle, Ferres, Mortimer:

And more, for want of pens whose deeds not brought to light,

It grieves my zealous soul, I cannot do them right.

The noble Penbrooke then, who Strong-howe did succeed,

Like liis brave grand-sire, made th' revolting Irish bleed, iso

When yielding oft, they oft their due subjection broke
;

And when the Britans scorn'd, to bear the English yoke,

Lewellin Prince of Wales in battle overthrew.

Nine thousand valiant Welsh and either took or slew.

Earl Richard, his brave son, of Strong-howe's matchless strain.

As he a Marshall was, did in himself retain loc

The nature of that word, being martial, like his name

:

Who, as his valiant sire, the Irish oft did tame.

With him we may compare Marisco (King of ^len)

That Lord Chief Justice was of Ireland, whereas then ico

Those two brave Burrowes, John and Richard, had their place,

Which through the bloodied bogs, those Irish oft did chase;

Whose deeds may with the best deserv6dly be read.

As those two Lacyes then, our English powers that led :

Which twenty thousand, there, did in one battle quell, 105

Amongst whom (trodden down) the King of Conaugh fell.
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Then Eichard, that lov'd Earl of Cornwall, here we set

:

"Who, rightly of the race of great Planfaginef,

Our English armies shipp'd, to gain that hallow'd ground,

With Long-sword the brave son of beauteous Rosamond : iro

The Pagans through the breasts, like thunderbolts that shot

;

And in the utmost East such admiration got,

That the shrill-sounding blast, and terrour of our fame

Hath often conquered, where, our swords yet never came :

As Gifford, not forgot, their stout associate there. its

So in the wars with JFales, of ours as famous here,

Guy Beuchamp, that great Earl of Warwick, place shall have :

From whom, the Cambrian Hills the Welslv-men could not

save;

Whom he, their general plague, impetuously pursu'd,

And in the British gore his slaught'ring sword imbru'd. iso

In order as they rise (next Beucliamp) we prefer

The Lord John Gifford, match'd with Edmond Mortimer ;

Men rightly moulded up, for high advent'rous deeds.

In this renowned rank of warriors then succeeds

Walvoin, who with such skill our armies oft did guide ; iss

In many a dangerous strait, that had his knowledge tried.

And in that fierce assault, which caus'd the fatal flight.

Where the distressed Wdsh resign'd their ancient right,

Stout FramiAon: by whose hand, their Prince LeicelUn feU.

Then foUoweth (as the first who have deserved as well) 190

Great Saint-John ; from the French, which twice recovered

Guijne :

And he, all him before that clearly did out-shine,

Warren, the puissant Earl of Sarrcij, which led forth

Our English armies oft into our utmost North

:

And oft of his approach made Scotland quake to hear, 195

When Tweed hath simk down flat, within her banks for

fear.

On him there shall attend, that most adventurous Twhing,
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That at ScamheJc'm fight, the English off did bring

Before the furious Scot, that else were like to fall.

As Basset, last of these, yet not the least of all 200

Those most renowned spirits that Fowkerk bravely fought

:

Where Long-shanks, to our lore, Albania lastly brought.

As, when our Edioard first his title did advance.

And led his English hence, to win his right in France,

That most deserving Earl of Darhij we prefer, 205

Henry's third valiant son, the Earl of Lancaster,

That only Mars of men ; who (as a general scourge,

Sent by just-judging Heaven, outrageous France to purge)

At Cagant plagu'd the power of Flemings that she rais'd,

Against the English force : which as a hand-sell seis'd, 210

Into her very heart he march'd in warlike wise

;

Took Bergera, Langobeck, Mountdurant, and Moimtguyse ;

Leau, Pouclra, and Punach, Mount-Scgre, Forsa, won

;

Mountpesans, and Beumount, the ligall, Aiguillon,

Rochmillon, Mauleon, Franch, and Angolisme surpris'd ; 215

With castles, cities, forts, nor provinces suffic'd.

Then took the Earl of Leyle : to conduct whom there came

Nine Viscounts, Lords, and Earls, astonish'd at his name.

To Gascoyne then he goes (to plague her, being prest)

And manfully himself of Mirabell possest

;

220

Surgeres, and Alnoy, Benoon, and Mortaine strook :

And with a fearful siege, he Tulcburg lastly took

;

With prosperous success, in lesser time did win

Maximien, Luslnghain, Moimt-Sorrell, and Bonin,

;

Sack'd Poytiers: which did, then, that Country's treasure hold

;

That not a man of ours would touch what was not gold. 226

With whom our Mancy* here deservedly doth stand,

WHiich first Inventor was of that courageous band,

Who clos'd their left eyes up ; as, never to be freed,

Till there they had achiev'd some high adventurous deed, 230

* Sir Walter Maney.
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He first into the prease at Cagant conflict flew

;

And from amidst a grove of gleaves, and halberds drew

Great Darhj beaten down ; t' amaze the men of war,

When he for England cried, 'S. George, and Lancaster !'

And as mine author tells (in his high courage, proud) 235

Before his going forth, unto his mistress vow'd,

He would begin the war : and, to make good the same,

Then setting foot in France, there first with hostile flame

Forc'd Mortain, from her towers, the neighbouring towns to

light

;

That suddenly they caught a fever with the fright. 240

Thin Castle (near the town of Camhray) ours he made

;

And when the Spanish powers came Britanne^ to invade,

" Both of their aids and spoils, them utterly bereft.

This English Lion, there, the Spaniards never left.

Till from all air of France, he made their Leives fly. 245

And Fame herself, to him, so amply did apply.

That when the most unjust Calicians had forethought.

Into that town (then ours) the French-men to have brought.

The King of England's self, and his renowned son^

(By those perfidious French to see what would be done) 2&»

Under his guydon march'd, as private soldiers there.

So had we still of ours, in France that famous were.

Warwick, of England then High-Constable that was,

As other of tliat race, here well I cannot pass

;

That brave and god-like brood of Beuchamps, which so long

Them Earls of Warwick held ; so hardy, great, and strong, 25e

That after of that name it to an adage grew.

If any man liimself advent'rous hapt to shcAv,

Bold Beuchainp men him term'd, if none so bold as he.-

With those our BeucJmmps, may our Bourchers reck'ued be.

• Little Brifanne in France.
^ El ward III. and the Black Prince.
* Bold Beuchamp, a proverb.
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Of which, that valiant Lord, most famous in those days, 26i

That hazarded in France so many dangerous frays

:

Whose blade in all the fights betwixt the French and us,

Like to a blazing-star was ever ominous

;

A man, as if by Mars upon Bellomi got. cm

Next him, stout Cohham comes, that with as prosp'rous lot

The Fngltsh men hath led ; by Avhose auspicious hand,

"We often have been known the Fremhrnen to command.

And Ilarcourt, though by birth an alien
;
yet, ours won,

By England after held her dear adopted son : 2:0

Which oft upon our part was bravely prov'd to do,

AVho with the hard'st attempts Fame earnestly did woo :

To Paris-ward, that when the Amyens fled by stealth

(Within her mighty walls to have inclos'd their wealth)

Before her bulwark'd gates the Burgesses he took

;

ars

Whilst the Parisians, thence that sadly stood to look,

And saw their faithful friends so wofully bested.

Not once durst issue out to help them, for their head.

And our Juhii Copland ; here courageously at home
(Whilst everywhere in France, those far abroad do roam) 280

That at New-castle fight (the Battle of the Queen,

Where most the English hearts were to their Sovereign seen)

Took David King of Scots his prisoner in the fight.

Nor could these wars imploy our only men of might

:

But as the Queen by these did mighty things acliieve ; 284

So those, to Britaine sent the Countess to relieve,

As any yet of ours, two knights as much that dar'd,

Stout Dangorn, and with him strong llarlwdl honour shar'd
;

The dreaded Clmrles de Bloyes, that at Hochdarren bet,

And on the royal seat, the Countess Mcmntfort set. 200

In each place where they came so fortunate were ours.

Then,A ttdley, moat rcnown'd amongst those valiant powers,

That with the Prince of JFales at conquer'd Poyters fought
;

Such wonders that in arms before both armies wrought

;
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The first that charg'd the French; and, all that dreadful day,

Tlirough still renemng worlds of danger made his way ; 2y«

The man that scorn'd to take a prisoner (through his pride)

But by plain down-right death the title to decide.

And after the retreat, that famous battle done.

Wherein, rich spacious France was by the English won. soo

Five hundred marks in fee, that noblest Prince bestow'd

For his so brave attempts, through his high courage show'd.

WTiich to his four Esquires he freely gave,* who there

Vy'd valour with their Lord ; and in despite of fear,

Oft fetch'd that day from death, where wounds gap'd wide

as hell

;

sos

And cries, and parting groans, whereas the Frenchmen fell,

Even made the victors grieve, so horrible they were.

Our Dabridgcourt the next shall be rememb'red here.

At Poijters who brake in upon the Ahnan Horse

Through his too forward speed : but, taken by their force, sie

And after, by the turn of that so doubtful fight,

Being rescu'd by his friends in Posters' fearful fight.

Then like a lion raug'd about the enemy's host

:

And where he might suppose the danger to be most,

Like lightning ent'red there, to his French foes' dismay, 315

To gratify his friends which rescu'd him that day. [do,

Then Chandos: whose great deeds found Fame so much to

That she was lastly forc'd, him for her ease to woo

;

That Minion of drad Mars, which almost over-shone

All those before him were, and for him none scarce known.

At Camhraifs scaled wall his credit first that won
;

321

And by the high exploits in France by him were done.

Had all so over-aw'd, that by his very name

He could remove a siege : and cities where he came

Would at his summons yield. That man, the most belov'd,

In all the ways of war so skilful and approv'd, 32*

* The honourable bounty of the Lord A udky.
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The Prince* at Poyters cliose his person to assist.

This stout Herculean stem, this noble martiahst,

In battle twixt brave Bloys and noble Mounffori, tri'd

At Array, then the right of Britavm to decide, 330

Eag'd like a furious storm beyond the power of man,

Where valiant Charles was slain, and the stern English wan
The royal British rule to Mountfort's nobler name.

He took strong Tarryers in, and Anjou oft did tame.

Gavaches he regain'd, and us Rochnador got. 335

Wherever lay'd he siege that he invested not ?

As this brave warrior was, so no less dear to us,

The rival in his fame, his only mnidns,

Renown'd Sir Bohert Knoidcs, that in his glories shar'd.

His chivalry and oft in present perils dar'd

;

340

As Nature should with Time, at once by these consent

To show, that all their store they idly had not s])ent.

He Vermandoise o'er-ran with skill and courage high

:

Notoriously he plagu'd revolting Picardy :

That up to Paris' walls did all before him win, 34*

And dar'd her at her gates (the King that time within)

A man that all his deeds did dedicate to fame.

Then those stout Percyes, John and Thomas, men of name.

The valiant Gourney, next, deservedly we grace.

And Iloivet, that with him assumes as high a place. 350

Strong Trivet, all whose ends at great adventures shot

:

That couquer'd us Mount Pin, and Castle Carcilot,

As famous in the French, as in the Beh/ique war

;

Who took, the Lord Brimewe ; and with the great Navarre,

In Pdpaloon, attain'd an everlasting praise. 355

Courageous Carill next, than whom those glorious days

Produc'd not any spirit that through more dangers swam.

Tliat princely Thomas, next, the Earl of Buckiiif/ham,

To Britaay through France that our stout English brought,

The Black-Prince.
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Which under his command with such high fortune fought 360

As put the world in fear Borne from her cinders rose,

And of this earth again meant only to dispose.

Thrice valiant Hackwood then, out-shining all the rest,

From London at the first a poor mean soldier prest

(That time but very young) to those great wars in France, ses

By liis brave service there himself did so advance.

That afterward, the heat of those great battles done,

(In which he to his name immortal glory won)

Leading six thousand horse, let his brave guydon flie.

So, passing through East France, and ent'ring Lomhardk, sro

By th' greatness of his fame, attain'd so high command,

That to his charge he got the White Itcdian Band.

With Mountferato* then in all his wars he went

:

Whose clear report abroad by Fame's shrill trumpet sent,

Wrought, that with rich rewards him Milan after won, 375

To aid her, in her wars with Mantua then begon
;

By Barnabij,f there made the Milaneses' guide

:

His daughter, Avho, to him, fair Domina, affi'd.

For Gregorij then the Twelfth, he dangerous battles strook.

And with a noble siege revolted Bavia took. sso

And there, as Fortune rose, or as she did decline,

Now with the Fisan serv'd, then with the Florentine:

The use of th' English bows to Italij that brought
;

By which he, in those wars, seem'd Avonders to have wrought.

Our Henry Hotspur next, for high achievements meet, 335

Who with the thund'ring noise of his swift courser's feet,

Astund the earth, that day, that he in Hobndon's strife

Took Douglas, with the Earls oi Anguish, and of F>/fe.

And whilst those hardy Scots, upon the firm earth bled,

With his revengeful sword swich'd after them that fled. 390

Then Calcerleg, which kept us Calice with such skill,

* The Marques3 of Mountferato.

t Brother to GaUazo, Viscouut of Milan.
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His honor'd room shall have our Catalogue to fill

:

Who, when th' rebellious French, their liberty to gain,

From us our ancient right unjustly did detain

(T' let BuUen understand our just conceived ire) 395

Her suburbs, and her ships, sent up to heaven in fire
;

EstapUs then took in that day she held her Fair,

Whose marchandise he let his soldiers freely share

;

And got us back Saint Mark's, which loosely we had lost.

Amongst these famous men, of us deserving most, 400

In these of great'st report, we gloriously prefer.

For that his naval fight, John Duke of Excester ;

The puissant fleet of Jeane (which France to her did call)

Who mercilessly sunk, and slew her admirall.

And one, for single fight, amongst our martial men, 405

Deserves remembrance here as worthily agen

;

Our Clifford, that brave, young, and most courageous Squire :

Who thoroughly provok'd, and in a great desire

Unto the Enfjl'mh name a high report to win,

Slew Bochnell hand to hand at Castle Jocelin, 410

Suppos'd the noblest spirit that France could then pro-

duce.

Now, forward to thy task proceed industrious Muse,

To him, above them all, our power that did advance

;

John Duke of Bedford, styl'd the fire-brand to sad France

:

AVho to remove the foe from sieged Harjleiv, sent, 416

Affrighted them like death ; and as at sea he went.

The huge French navy fir'd, when horrid Nepfvne roar'd.

The whilst those mighty ships out of their scuppers pour'd

Their trait'rous clutt'red gore upon his wrinkled face.

He took strong Irerij in : and like his kingly race, 420

There down before Vernoijle the Enfjiish Standard stuck :

And having on his helm his conquering Brother's luck,

Alanzon on the field and doughty Doufjlasse laid,

Which brought the Scottish power unto the Daiqihin'a aid

;
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And with his fatal sword, gave France her fill of death, m
Till wearied with her wounds, she gasping lay for breath.

Then, as if powerful Heaven our j^art did there abet,

Still did one noble spirit, a nobler spirit beget.

So, Salsbury arose ; from whom, as from a source

All valour seem'd to flow, and to maintain her force. 430

From whom not all their forts could hold our treacherous

Pontmelance he regain'd, which ours before did lose. [foes.

Against the envious French, at Cravant, then came on

;

As sometime at the siege of high-rear'd Ilion,

The Gods descending, mix'd with mortals in the fight : 435

And in his leading, show'd such valour and such might,

As though his hand had held a more than earthly power j'

Took Stuart in the field, and General Vantadour,

The French and Scottish force, that day which bravely led

;

Where few at all escap'd, and yet the wounded fled. 440

Mount Aguilon, and Mouns, great Salsbury surpris'd :

§ What time (I think in hell) that instrument^ devis'd,

The first appear'd in France, as a prodigious birth

To plague the wretched world, sent from the envious eartli

;

Whose very roaring seem'd the mighty round to shake, 445

As though of all again it would a chaos make.

This famous General then got Gwerland to our use,

And MaUcorne made ours, with Loupland, and La Soise,

Saint Bernard's Fort, S, Kales, S. Susan, Mayon, Lyle,

The Hermitage, Mountseure, Baugency, and Yanvile. 450

Then he (in all her shapes that dreadful war had seen,

And that with danger oft so conversant had been,

As for her threats at last he seem'd not once to care,

And Fortune to her face adventurously durst dare)

The Earl of Suffolke, Poole, the Marshal that great day 455

At A(jincoart, where France before us prostrate lay

(Our battles everywhere that Hcctor-Mka supi'lied,

' Great ordnance.
VOL. II. 18
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And march'd o'er murther^d piles of Frenchmen as they died)

Invested Aubemerle, rich Coivcy making ours,

And at the Bishojj's Park o'erthrew the Dolphin's powers. 46o

Through whose long time in war, his credit so increas'd,

That he supplied the room of Salshury deceas'd.

In this our warlike rank, the two stout Astons then,

Sir Pilchard and Sir John, so truly valiant men,

That ages yet to come shall hardly over-top 'em, 4*55

UmfrcriU, Peachy, Branch, Mounfgomsry, Felton, Popham.

All men of great command, and highly that deserv'd :

Courageous Ramston next, so faithfully that serv'd

At Paris, and S, James de Beneon, where we gave

The French those deadlj' foils, that ages since deprave 470

The credit of those times, with these so wondrous things,

The memory of which, great JTarwick forward brings.

Who (as though in his blood he conquest did inherit,

Or in the very name there were some secret spirit)

Being chosen for these wars in our great Regent's place 475

(A deadly foe to France, like his brave Roman race)

The Castilets of Loyre, of Mcdet, and of Lund,

Mountduhlian, and the strong Pountorson beat to gi'ound.

Then he, above them all, himself that sought to raise.

Upon some mountain-top, like a pyramid^s

;

48o

Our Talbot, to the French so terrible in war,

Tliat with his very name their babes they us'd to scar,

Took-in the strong Lnvall, all Main and over-ran,

As the betrayed Mous he Irom the Marshal wan,

And from the treacherous foe our valiant Siiffolke freed. 4S5

Ilis sharp and dreadful sword made France so oft to bleed,

Till fainting with her wounds, she on her wrack did fall

;

Took Jiiinrj, wliere he hung her traitors on the wall

;

And with as fair success wan Beumont upon Oyse,

Tlie new Town in Esmoy, and Crispin in Valoyes: 490

(Jrcile, with Saint Maxine's-hrid(je ; and at Avranches' aid,
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Before wliose batter'd walls the foe was strongly laid,

Marcli'd in, as of the siege at all he had not known
;

And happily reliev'd the hardly-gotten Roan :

Who at the very hint came with auspicious feet, 495

AVhereas the trait'rous French he miserably beat.

And having over-spread all Pkarcly with war,

Proud Burgaine to the field he lastly sent to dare,

Which with his English friends so oft his faith had broke

:

Whose countries he made mourn in clouds of smould'ring

smoke

:

600

Then Gi/sors he again, then did Saint Denise, raze.

His parallel, with him, the valiant Scales we praise

;

Which oft put sword to sword, and foot to foot did set

:

And that the first alone the garland might not get,

With him hath hand in hand leap'd into danger's jaws ; 505

And oft would forward put, where Talbot stood to pause

:

Equality in fame, which with an equal lot.

Both at Saint Denise siege, and batt'red Guysors got.

Before Font-Orson's wiills, who when great Warwick lay

(And he with soldiers sent a foraging for prey) r.io

Six thousand French o'erthrew with half their numb'red

powers.

And absolutely made both Main and Anjou ours.

To IFilloughhy the next, the place by turn doth fall

;

Wliose courage likely was to bear it from them all

:

With admiration oft on whom they stood to look, ei&

Saint Falerie's proud gates that off the hinges shook :

In Fiirgondy that forc'd the recreant French to fly,

And beat the rebels down disord'ring Normandy :

That Ainieiis near laid Avaste (whose strengths her could not

save)

And the perfidious French out of the country drave. r.20

With these, another troop of noble spirits there sprong,

That with the foremost press'd into the warlike throng.

IS—

2
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The first of whom we place that stout Sir Philip Hall,

So famous in the fight against the Count S. Paul,

That Crotoy us regain'd : and in the conflict twixt 525

The English and the French, that with the Scot were mixt^

On proud diaries Cleremont won that admirable day.

Strong Fastolph Avith this man compare we justly maj^,

By Salsburij who oft being seriously imploy'd

In many a brave attempt, the general foe annoy'd

;

530

AVith excellent success in Main and Anjou fought

:

And many a bulwark there into our keeping brought

;

And, chosen to go forth with Vadamont in war,

Most resolutely took proud Renatc, Duke of Barre.

The valiant Draytons then, Sir BicJmrd and Sir John, 535

By any English spirits yet hardly over-gone
;

The fame they got in France, with costly wounds that bought

:

In Gascony and Guyne, Avho oft and stoutly fought.

Then, valiant Matthew Gough: for whom the English were

Much bound to noble Wales in all our battles there, 5^0

Or sieging or besieg'd that never fail'd our force.

Oft hazarding his blood in many a desperate course.

He beat the Bastard Balme with his selected band.

And at his castle-gate surpris'd him hand to hand,

And spite of all his power away him prisoner bare. 545

Our hardy Bardet then with him we will compare,

Besieg'd within Saint James de Beneon, issuing out.

Crying ' Sakhury, S. George,' with such a horrid shout,

That cleft the wand'ring clouds ; and with his valiant crew

Upon the envied French like hungry lions flew, sou

And Arthur Earl of Eure and Bichmont took in fight

:

Then following them (in heat) the army put to flight

:

The Britan, French, and Scot, receiv'd a general sack,

As, flying, one fell still upon another's back
;

\\'here our six hundred slew so many thousands more. 55.0

At our so good success that once a French-man swore
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That God was wholly turn'd unto the English side,

And to assist the French, the Devil had deni'd.

Then here oi;r Kerrill claims his room amongst the rest,

Who justly if compar'd might match our very best. ooo

He in our wars in France witli our great Talbot oft,

With Willoughhj and Scales, now down, and then aloft,

Endur'd the sundry turns of often-varying Fate :

At Cleremont seiz'd the Earl before his city gate,

Eight hundred faithless French who took or put to sword
;

And, by his valour, twice to Arioyse us restor'd. sog

In this our service then great Arondell doth ensue.

The Marshal Bousack who in Beuvoys overthrew

;

And, in despite of France and all her power, did win *

The Castles Darle, Nellay, S. Lawrence, Bomelin ; r.ro

Took Silly, and Count Lore at Sellefin subdu'd,

^^^lere with her owner's blood, her buildings he imbru'd:

Revolted Lovcers sack'd, and manfully supprest

Those rebels, that so oft did Normandy molest.

As Poynings, such high praise in Gelderland that got, 575

On the Savoyan side, that with our English shot [fear.

Strook warlike ^/.s/i-e, and Straule, when Flanders shook with

As Howard, by whose hand we so renowned were

:

Whose great success at sea, much fam'd our English Fleet

:

That in a naval fight the Scottish Barton beat

;

f.t;o

And setting foot in France, her horribly did fright

:

(As if great Chandos' ghost, or feared Talbot's spright

Had com'n to be their scourge, their fame again to earn)

Who having stoutly sack'd both Narhin and Deveru".,

The Castles of Dc Boyes, of Fringes, took us there, is5

Of Columburge, of Iieioe, of Dorians, and Daveere

;

In Scotlaml, and again the Marches East to West,

Did with invasive war most terribly infest.

A nobler of that name, the Earl of Surry then,

That famous hero tit both for the spear and pen roo
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(From Floddens doubtful fight, that forward Scdtisli King

111 his victorious troop who home with him did bring)

Kebellious Ireland scourg'd, in Britany and wan

Us Moiies. Happy time, that bredst so brave a man !

To Cobham, next, the place deservedly doth fall

:

595

In France who then imploy'd with our great Admirall,

In his successful road blew Sellois up in fire,

Took Bottingham and Bruce, with Samkerke and Mansier.

Our Peachy, nor our Carre, nor Thomas, shall be hid,

That at the Field of Spurs by Tirivyn stoutly did. eoo

Sands, Guyldford, Pcdmer, Lyle, FitziciUiams, and with them.

Brave Dacres, Musgrave, Bray, Coe, Wharton, Jerningham,

Great Martialists, and men that were renowned far

At sea ; some in the French, some in the Scottish war.

Courageous Bandolph then, that serv'd with great com-

mand, 605

Before Newhaven first, and then in Ireland.

The long-renown'd Lord Gray, whose spirit we oft did

try;

A man that with drad Mars stood in account most high.

Sir Thomas Morgan then, much fame to us that wan.

When in our Maiden reign the Bclgiqiie war began

:

cio

Who with our friends the Dutch, for England stoutly stood,

When Netherland first learn'd to lavish gold and blood.

Sir Eoger WiUiams next (of both which, JVales might vaunt)

His martial compeer then, and brave commilitant

:

Whose conflicts, with the French and Spanish manly fought,

Much honour to their names, and to the Britans brought, eio

Th' Lord Willoughby may well be reckon'd with the rest.

Inferior not a whit to any of our best

;

A man so made for Avar, as though from Pallas sprong.

Sir Puchard Bingham then our valiant men among, 620

Himself in Bclgia well, and Ireland, who did bear;

Our only schools of war this later time that were.
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As Stanhj,^ whose brave act at ZatpJwi's service done,

Much glory to the day, and hiui his knighthood won.

Our noblest Norrke next, whose fame shall never die 625

Whilst Belgia shall be knoAvn, or there's a Britany :

In whose brave height of spirit, Time seem'd as to restore

Those, who to th' English name such honour gain'd of yore.

Great Essex, of our Peers the last that ere we knew
;

Th' old world's Heroes' lives who likeliest did renew ; eso

The soldiers' only hope, who stoutly serv'd in France

;

And on the Towers of Cedes as proudly did advance

Our English ensigns then, and made Iberia quake.

When as our warlike Fleet rode on the surging Lake,

T' receive that city's spoil, which set her batter'd gate 635

Wide ope, t' affrighted Spayne to see her wretched state.

Next, Charles, Lord Mounfjoy, sent to Irelaiul to suppress

The envious rebel there ; by whose most fair success,

The trowz6d Irish led by their unjust Tyrone,

And the proud Spanish force, were justly overthrown. ew

That still Kiiisall shall keep and faithful record bear,

What by the English prowess was executed there.

Then liv'd those valiant Veres,'^ both men of great command

In our imployments long : whose either martial hand

Ileach'd at the highest wreath, it from the top to get, cis

Which on the proudest head, Fame yet had ever set.

Our Dokwray,^ Morgan*^ next, Sir Samuel Bagnall, then

Stout Lambert,^ such as well deserve a living pen

;

True Martialists and Knights, of noble spirit and wit.

The valiant Cicill, last, for great imploymeut fit, eso

Deservedly in war the lat'st of ours that rose :

AVhose honour every hour, and fame still greater grows.

When now the Kentish Nymphs do interrupt her Song,

By letting Mcdway know she tarried had too long

^ Sir Edw. Stanley. * Sir Francis and Sir Horace.
2 Sir Henry. * Sir Edmond. •' Sir Oliver.
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Upon this warlike troop, and all upon them laid, C55

Yet for their nobler Kent she nought or little said.

When as the pliant Muse, straiglit turning her about,

And coming to the land as Medtcaij goeth out.

Saluting the dear soil, famous Kent, quoth she,

"What country hath this Isle that can compare with thee, 060

Wiiich hast within thyself as much as thou canst wish ?

Thy conies, ven'son, fruit ; thy sorts of fowl and fish :

As what with strength comports, thy hay, thy corn,thy wood

:

Nor anything doth want, that anywhere is good.

"Where Thames-vfavd to the shore, which shoots upon the rise,

Eich Tenham undertakes thy closets to suffice coo

With cherries, which we say, the Summer in doth briug,

AVherewith Pomona crowns the plump and lustful Spring
;

From whose deep ruddy cheeks, sweet Zephyr kisses steals,

With their delicious touch his love-sick heart that heals. o7o

Whose golden gardens seem th' Hesperides to mock

:

Nor there the Damzon wants, nor dainty Ahrkock,

Nor Pippin, which we hold of kernel-fruits the king.

The AppJe-Orend'jc ; then the savoury Ihissetting :

The Peare-maine, which to France long ere to us was known.

Which careful Fruit'rers now have denizen'd our own. ero

The Penat : which though first it from the Pippin came,

Grown through his pureness nice, assumes that curious name,

Upon that Pippin stock, the Pippin being set

;

As on the Gentle, when the Gentle doth beget cso

(Both by the sire and dame being anciently descended)

The issue born of them, his blood hath much amended.

The Sweeting, for whose sake the plow-boys oft make war

:

The IFilding, Costard, then the well-known Pomivater,

And sundry other fruits, of good, yet several taste, C85

That have their sundry names in sundry countries plac'd

:

Unto whose dear increase the gardener spends his life,

With percer, wimble, saw, his mallet, and his knife

;
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Oft covereth, oft doth bare the dry and moist'ned root,

As faintly they mislike, or as they kindly suit

;

mo

And their selected phmts doth workman-like bestow,

That in true order they conveniently may grow.

And kills the slimy snail, the worm, and labouring ant,

Which many times annoy the graft and tender plant

:

Or else maintains the plot much starved by the wet, o'js

Wherein his daintiest fruits in kernels he doth set

:

Or scrapeth oif the moss, the trees that oft annoy.

But, with these trifling things why idly do I toy,

Who any way the time intend not to prolong?

To those Thamidan Isles now nimbly turns my Song, 7uo

Fair Sliepey and the Greane sufficiently suppli'd,

To beautify the place where Malwcuj shows her pride. •

But Greane seems most of all the Medwaij to adore,

And Tenet, standing forth to the Ehutupian^ shore,

By mighty Albion plac'd till his return again rus

From Gaul ; where, after, he by Hercules was slain.

For, earth-born Albion then great Neptune's eldest son.

Ambitious of the fame by stern Alcides won.

Would over (needs) to Gaul, with him to hazard fight.

Twelve Labours which before accomplish'd by his might ; no

His daughters then but young (on whom was all his care)

Which Doris, Thetis Nymph, unto the Giant bare :

With whom those Isles he left ; and will'd her for his sake.

That in their grandsire's Court she much of them would
make:

But Tenet, th' eld'st of three, when Albion was to go, ri5

Which lov'd her fjither best, and loth to leave him so.

There at the Giant raught; which was perceiv'd by chance :

This loving Isle would else have follow'd him to France

;

To make the channel wide that then he forced was,

§ Whereas (some say) before he us'd on foot to pass. ri'o

^ Nea.r Sandivic/i.
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Thus Temt being stay'd, and surely settled there,

"Who nothing less than want and idleness could bear,

Doth only give herself to tillage of the ground.

With sundry sorts of grain whilst thus she doth abound,

She falls in love with Stour, which coming down by IVyc, r-jo

And towards the goodly Isle, his feet doth nimbly ply.

To Canierbmij then as kindly he resorts,

His famous country thus he gloriously reports

:

noble Kent, quoth he, this praise doth thee belong,

The hard'st to be controll'd, impatientest of wrong. r:!o

Who, when the Norman first with pride and horror sway'd,

Threw'st off the servile yoke upon the English laid
;

And with a high resolve, most bravely didst restore

That liberty so long enjoy'd by thee before.

§ Not suff'ring foreign Laws should thy free customs.bind,

Then only show'd'st thyself of th' ancient Scuon kind. rati

Of all the Eiigllih Shires be thou surnam'd the Free,

§ And foremost ever plac'd, when they shall reck'ned be.

And let this Town, which Chief of thy rich Country is,

Of all the Biilish Sees be still Metropolis. tio

\Vhich having said, the Stour to Tend him doth hie.

Her in his loving arms imbracing by and by.

Into the mouth of Tames one arm that forth doth lay,

The other thrusting out into the Celtique Sea.

§ Grim Goodwin all this while seems grievously to low'r, :t5

Nor cares he of a straw for Tennet, nor her Stour

;

Still bearing in his mind a mortal hate to France

Since mighty Albion's fall by war's incertain chance.

Who, since his wish'd revenge not all this while is had,

Twixt very grief and rage is fall'n extremely mad
;

t.'.o

That when the rolling tide doth stir him with her waves,

Straight foaming at the mouth, impatiently he raves,

And strives to swallow up the Sea-marks in his deep,

Tliat warn the wand'ring ships out of his jaws to keep.
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The Surgeons of the sea do all their skill apply, 755

If possibly, to cure his grievous malady :

As Amphitrite's Nymphs their very utmost prove,

By all the means they could, his madness to remove.

From Greenicich to these Sands, some scurvy-grass^ do bring,

That inwardly applied 's a wondrous sovereign thing. too

From Slicpey, sea-moss^ some, to cool liis boiling blood
;

Some, his ill-season'd mouth that wisely understood,

Rob Dover's neighbouring cleeves of samjyyre} to excite

His dull and sickly taste, and stir up appetite.

Now, Shepeij, when she found she could no further wade

After her mighty Sire, betakes her to his trade, ree

With sheephook in her hand, her goodly flocks to heed,

And cherisheth the kind of those choice Kentish breed.

Of villages she holds as husbandly a port,

As any British Isle that neighboureth Neptune's Court. 770

But Greane, as much as she her father that did love

(And, then the Inner Land, no further could remove)

In such continual grief for Albion doth abide,

That almost under-flood she weepeth every tide.

^ Simples frequent in these places.



ILLUSTRATIONS.

UT of Sussex, into its Eastern neighbour, Kent, this

Canto leads you. It begins Avith Rother, whose

running through the woods, in-isling Oxney, and

such like, poetically here described is plain enough

to any apprehending conceit ; and upon Mcdways Song of

our Martial and Heroic spirits, because a large volume

might be written to explain their glory in particular action,

and in less comprehension Avithout wrong to many worthies

it's not performable, I have omitted all Illustration of that

kind, and left you to the Muse herself.

71. Hint Linien then was nam'd

So the Author conjectures ; that Bother's mouth was the

place called Li/iien, at which the Danes in time of King

Alfred made irrui)tion ; which he must (I think) maintain

by adding likelihood that llolher then fell into the Ocean

about Illlh ; where (as the relics of the name in Lime, and

the distance from Cantcrhury in Antoninus, making Partus

Lemanis,* which is misprinted in Surita's edition, Pontem

Lemanis, sixteen miles ofl") it seems Limen was ; and if

Pother were Limen, then also, there Avas it discharged out of

• Leviannis in Nutit. Utr. Provinc.
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the land. But for the Author's words read this : Eqiiestris

paganorum exercitus cum suis equis COL. navibus Cantiam

trmisvechis in ostio Amnis Limen qui de sylva magna Andred

nominatd decurrit, appUcuit, ci cujus ostio IV. milliariis in eaii-

dem sylvam naves suas sursum traxit, ubi quandani arcem semi-

strudam, qiiam paiici inhabltabant villani, diruerunt, aUamque

sibifirmiwem in loco qui diciiur A-pultrea. construxerunt,* which

are the syllables oi Florence of IVorcester ; and with him in

substance fully agrees Matfhno of Westminster : nor can I

think but that they imagined Paje (where now Bother hath

its mouth) to be this Port of Limen, as the Muse here ; if

you respect her direct terms. Henry of Huntingdon names

no River at all, but lands them ad Portum Limene cum 250

navibus, qui portus est in orientali p)arte Cent juxta magnum
nemus Andredslaige.t How Eother's mouth can be properly,

said in the East (but rather in the South part) of Kent, I

conceive not, and am of the adverse part, thinking clearly

that Hith must be Portus Lemanis, which is that coast, as

also learned Camden teaches, whose authority cited out of

Huntingdon, being near the same time with Florence might

be jterhaps thought but as of equal credit ; therefore I call

another witness^ (that lived not much past fifty years after

the arrival) in these words, In Limneo poi'tu constituunt pup-

pcs, Qpoltirc (so I read, for the print is corrupted) loo) con-

dido urientuli Cantite parte, destriiuntque ibl prisco opere castruni

propter quod rustica manus exigua quippe intrinsecus erat, Illic-

que liiherna castra confirmant.X Out of which you note both

that no Eiver, but a Port only, is spoken of, and that the

* The Danes with 250 sail, came into the mouth of the River
Limen, which runs out of AmtnilwAild: from whence four miles into
the wood they got in their ships, and built them a fort at Apledore.
893. t At Port Limen by Andredswald in the East of Kent.

1 Ethelwcrd. lib. 4. cap. 4.

:^ They leave their ships in Tort-Limen, making their rendezvous
at A npledoure in the East of Kent (for this may better endure that
uaino; and there destroyed one Castle and built anot/icr.
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ships were left in the shore at the haven, and thence the

Danes conveyed their companies to Apledowre. The words of

this Ethehcerd I respect much more than these later Stories,

and I would advise my reader to incline so with me.

442. JFhat time I think in Ml that instrument devised.

He means a Gnn ; wherewith that most noble and right

martial Tkomcu Montague Earl of Salishuri/ at the siege of

Orleans in time of Hen. VI. was slain. The first inventor of

them (I guess you dislike not the addition) was one Berfhold

Swartz^ (others say Constantine Anklitzen a Dutch IMonk and

Chymist, who having in a mortar sulphurous powder for

medicine, covered Avith a stone, a spark of fire by chance

falling into it, fired it, and the flame removed the stone

;

Avhich he observing, made use afterward of the like in little

pipes of iron, and showed the use to the Venetians in their

war witli the Genoicaycs at Ckloggia about 1380. Thus is

the common assertion : but I see as good authority,^ that it

was used above twenty years before in the Danish Seas. I

will not dispute the conveniency of it in the world, compare

it with Saliiioneas imitation of thunder, Archimedes his en-

gines, and such like ; nor tell you that the Chinois had it,

and Printing, so many ages before us, as Mendoza, Maffy,

aud others deliver ; but not with persuading credit to all

their readers.

720. JFhereas some say before he us'd on foot to pass.

The allusion is to Britain's being heretofore joined to Gaul

in this Strait twixt D(a-er and Calais (some thirty miles

over) as some moderns have conjectured. That learned

antiquary /. Twine is very confident in it, and derives the

name from Srtth signifying (as he says) as much as <5iittl))

' Vid. Polyd. dc Invert, ror. 2. cap. 2. ; etSnlmuth. ad G. Panciroll.

2. tit. 18. ' Achilles Gassar. ap. Muu^t. (Jo.smog. 3.
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i.e., a separation, in Welsh, whence the Isle of JFir/ht^ was so

called ; Guiih and Wight being soon made of each other. Of

this opinion is the late Verstegan, as you may read in him

;

and for examination of it, our great light of antiquity Cam-

den hath proposed divers considerations, in which, experience

of particulars must direct. Howsoever this was in truth, it

is as likely, for ought I see, as that Cijprus was once joined

to Syria, Evhcea (now Negropont) to B(£ofia, Atalante to Eu-

hoea, Belbicum to Bithynia, Leucosia to Thrace, as is affirmed ?

and Sicily (whose like our Island is) was certainly broken off

from the Continent oi Italy, as both Virgil exYivessly, Strabo,

and Pliny deliver ; and also the names of Ilhegiinn, craea ro

'srjyvvsdafi and of the self Sicily ; which, rather than froui

secare,'^ I derive from sicilire,^ which is of the same signifi-

cation and nearer in analogy : Clauclian calls the Isle

diducta Britannia mundo,*

and Virgil hath

toto divisos arhe Britannos ;\

Where Servius is of opinion, that, for this purpose, tlie

learned Poet used that phrase. And it deserves inquisition,

how beasts of rapine, as foxes and such like, came hrst into'

this Island (for England and Walts, as now Scotland and Ire-

land, had store of wolves, until some three hundred years

since) if it were not joined to a firm land, that either by

like conjunction, or narrow passage of swimming might re-

ceive them from that Continent where the Ark rested,

which is Armenia. That men desired to transport them, is

^ Sam. Beitlan. ad. Nennium. ^ Plin. Hist. Nat. 2. cap. 88.
^ From lireaking off. Trugus. Hist. 4. et Strab. a.

* To cut oir.
'" Van-, de Ke Kuafcic. 1 . cap. 49.

* Britain i)ulled from the world.

t B) itons divided from the whole world,
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not likely : and a learned Jesuit^ hath conjectured, that the

Pf^est Indies are therefore, or have been, joined with firm

land, because they have lions, wolves, panthers, and such

like, which in the Barmudez, Cuba, Hispaniola, S. Domingo,

and other remote Isles, are not found. But no place here

to dispute tlie question.

735. Not snJPring foreign laws should thy free customs hind.

To explain it, I thus English you a fragment of an old

Monk :- When the Norman Conqueror had the day, he came

to Dover Castle, that he might with the same subdue Kent also;

v:herefore, Stigand Archbishop, mid Egelsin Abbot, as the chief

of that Shire, observing that now ivhereas heretofore no Villeins

(the Latin isNalius fuerat servus, and applying it to our Law-

phrase, I translate it) had been in England, they should be now

all in bondage to the Normans, they assembled all the County,

and shoived the imminent dangers, the insolence of the Normans,

and the hard condition of Villenage : 'fhey, resolving all rather

to die than lose their freedom, purpose to encounier^with tJie Duke

for their Country's liberties. Their Captains are the Archbishop

and the Abbot. Upon an appointed day they meet all at Swanes-

comb, and harbouring themselves in tJie woods, with boughs in

every man's hand, they encompass his way. The next day, the

Duke coming by Swanescomb, seemed to see with amazement,

as it were, a wood approaching towards him, the Kentish men at

tJie sound of a trumjjet take tJmnselves to arms, when prsently

the ArchUslwp and Abbot were sent to the Duke and saluted him

with these words : Behold, Sir Duke, the Kentish men come to

meet yini, ivilling to receive you as their liege Lord, vpon that con-

dition, that they may foi' ever enjoy their ancient Liberties and

Laws used among their ancestws ; otherwise, presently offering

war; being ready ratlier to die, than umlergo a yoke of Bondage,

' .FoHcph. Acost. De Natur. Xovi Orbis 1. cap. 20. et 21.
* Th. iSputus ap. Lamb, in Explic. \'erl>.
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a7ul lose their ancient Lcnvs. The Norman in this narroiv pinch,

•not so ivillingly, as vnsehj, granted the desire: ami hostages given

on both sides, the Kentish men direct the Normans to Eochester,

and deliver them the County and the Castle of Dover. Hither

is commonly referred the retaining of ancient liberties in

Kent. Indeed it is certain that special customs they have

in their Gavdkind (although now many of their gentlemen's

possessions^ are altered in that part) suffering fw Felony

lolthout forfeiture of estate, and such like, as in particular,

with many other diligent traditions you have in Lambard's

Perambulation : yet the report of Thomas Sjyot is not, me-

thinks, of clear credit, as well by reason that no warrant of

the historians about the Conquest affirms it (and this Monk
lived under Edirard I.) as also for his commixture of a

fauxete about Vlllenage, saying it was not in England before

that time, which is apparantly false by divers testimonies.

Gij: feop (says Yanglnes Laws) pyjice on Sunnan bm%. be hij-

Hlafopbej- ha^fc j-y he ppeo ;* and, under Edward the Con-

fessor, Ci)orolB of JSrucfjcnale grants to the Abbey of Croiv-

land his Manor of Spalding, with all the appurtenances, sci-

llcet^ Colgrianmprcepositum meum, et totam seqitelam suam, cum
omnibus bonis et catallis, quce habet in dicta Villa, &c. Item

Hardingum Fabrum et totam sequelam suam ; and the young
wench of Anderer, that Edgar was in love wath, was a Nief.

But for Kent, perhaps it might be true, that no villeins were in

it, seeing since that time it hath been adjudged in our Law,^

that one born there could not without cognizance of record

be a Villein.

' Stat. .31. Hen. 8. cap. 3.

* If a Villein work on Sunday by his lord's command, he shall be
free.

^ Colgrin my bailiff and his issue, with all jcoods and chattels, &o.
» Itin. Cornub. 30. Ed. 1. Fillenagc 4(). ct Mich. 5. Ed. 2. MS. in

Bibliothec. Int. Tempi, cas. Ju/m dc Carton.

VOL. II. 19
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738. And foremost ever plac'd wlien they shall reclon'd he.

For this honour of the Kentish, hear one^ that wrote it

about Hen. II. Enudus (as some copies are, but others,

' Cinidus ; and perhaps it should so be, or rather Cnudvs, for

King Cnut ; or else I cannot conjecture what) quanta virtute

Awjlorum, Dacos Dandsqit4 fregerit motilsque comjyescuerit No-

ricorum, vel ex eo persjncuum est, quod oh egrerjim virtutis meriium

quam ihidem iwtenthr et patenter exercuit, Cantia Nostra, primse

Cohortis honorem et primus Congressus Hostium usque in

hodiernum diem in omnibus praliis ohtinet. Provincia qudque

Severiana, quce moderno usu et nomine ah incolis Wiltesira va-

catur, eddem jure sihi vendicat Cohortem subsidiariam, adjectd

sihi Devonia et Cornubia,.* Briefly, it had the first English

King, in it was the_^?'s^ Christianity among the English, and

Cantnlniry then honoured Avith the Metropolitic See : all

which give note of honourable prerogative.

745. Grim Godwin hut the u-hile seems grievously to low'r.

That is Godwin-sands, which is reported to have been the

patrimony^ of that Godicin Earl of Kent, under Edward the

Confessor, swallowed into the Ocean by strange tempest

somewhat after the Conquest, and is now as a floating Isle

or Quicksand, very dangerous to sailors, sometime as fixed,

sometime moving, as the Muse describes.

^ .Joann. Sarisbur. De Nugis Curial. 6. cap. 18.
* What performance King Cnut did aiuoiig the Danes and N^or-

wcfjUuni l)y EmjlUlh valour, is apparant in that until this day, the
Kcnllsk men for tlieir singular virtue then shown, have prerogative
always to l)c in the Vant-gard ; as Wiltshire, IJevonnhh-c, and Com-
wall in the Rere.

' Hect. Boeth. Hist. Scotic. 12. et Jo. Twin. Albionic. 1.
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